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Officials tout 
1 U I on journey 
to ·lawmakers 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
DAlY 

snid, but the university's role in 
the Grow Iowa Values Fund was 
discussed as well as faculty salary 
and research · ·ues. 

The roughly one-hour long 
meetings with legislators in their 
offices and local businesses were 
m ant to provide a method for 
th lawmakers - and indirectly, 
the public - to personally criti
cize or applaud the university 
administration. 

'The state Legislature is hugely 
important to the university, a Skor
ton said "It is the public's repre

ntativ I learned a lot by going 
and peaking with [the lawmak
ers] in their home districts.• 

korton stre sed the impor
tance of meeting with the legis
lators in their home districts to 
put lhem at ea e and because 
th "UI' constitu nts," mainly 
tud n and Ul Hospitals and 

Clinics patients, are the politi
cian 'constituents. 

H and Braun also mention the 
im}Q'tance of meeting with state 
1 d rs outside of the legislative 

· "to have me unhurried 
tune with the legislators." 

Hou e Minority Whip Mary 
1Bsch r, D-lowa City, said Skor

ton' admini. tration hns an 
•open door- policy and he meets 
.,.. "th him and oth r university 
official frequently to discuss 
i u important to the school. 

SINCE 1868 

WATCHFUL AND WARM 

50¢ 

Students 
to get a 
culinary 
option 

' BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI students can dine in several 
downtown restaurants this year 
without paying cash under a new 
plan that expands their menu 
beyond residence-hall cafeterias. 

Ten downtown restaurants 
offer the Iowa Meal Plan, a new 
debit-based food-buying system. 
That number is expected to rise 
as more restaurants and stu
dents learn about the program. 

"Often times, dorms' serving 
times conflict with class sched
ules," said Lora Alberhasky, the 
owner of Cottage Bakery & Cafe, 
14 S. Linn St., one ofthe partici
pating restaurants. "Plus, when 
you get tired of dorm food, it 
gives you a place to go." 
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qf are part a\ ¢'-~ 
•So-James 
• Cottage Bakery & Cafe 
• Falbo Brothers 
• Hamburg Inn 
• Paul Revere's 
•Oulzno's 

She mec with UI officials more 
ucntly during the legislative 
· - t leru;t. once a day with 

Braun - wt with I regularity 
outside of the legislative session, 
usually mre or twice a month. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul police Officer Jon Smith watches the Weeks of Welcome activities at Hubbard Park on 

• Pizza on Dubuque 
• Pizza Pit 
•The Summit Sunday. On 95-degree days, serving and·protectlng becomes a hot job. · o v. 
• Tropical Smoothle Cafe 
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WOWing 
the HaWks' 
• tncomtng 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI freshman Matt Kowal was 
only one of two people from St. 
Charles, lll., to come to the UI 
this year, so when his RA sug
gested that he go to the carnival 
in Hubbard Park, he saw it as an 
opportunity to meet new people 
and learn about the rowing team. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Palestinians search the site of an Israeli rocket anack In Gaza City on 
Sunday In whiCh four Palestinians were killed. 

Kowal walked down from 
BUJ"'!fl Residence Hal.l.with some 
people from his block and found a 
spot in the scarce shade at the 
park's edge. Sitting CI'088-legged in 
the grass, he ate dinner with two 
freshmen from his dorm while 
others fi1ed through the food line. 

ior Hama 1 tdcr, and two of hi 
. i ta.n , prompting membel'8 

of th mililnnt group to vow 
they would unleash suicide 
bombers in I mel's largest 
cit.i . Hie ktlling was retribu· 
tion for n suk1d bombing lost 
w k in J rul'ul m that killed 
21 pcoplt>, including on victim 
who dt ofh r U\JUri 'It unday. 

The pnmary targ t of the 
ntt ck undny night in Gaza 

• wl\l! Ahmed E"htcwy, 24, identi
fied by Pal tininn sou • ll8lh 
lood r of Group 103, a Ga1.a cell 
or Hrun th t hnd concentrated 
on laying cxplosiVi f'or blowing 
up lira 1i mililnry tonka. An 
lam •li milit.nry official8ilid intel-

ligence officials had observed 
Eshtewy for "several months" 
and that he was involved in a 
spate of 30 mortar attacks that 
have been fired at Jewish settle
ments in the Gaza Strip during 
the past several days. 

Witnesses said the first mis
sile fired from the U.S.-built 
Apache helicopter struck near 
the car in which the men were 
riding near the Mediterranean 
coastal beach in southern Gaza 
City at 10:10 p.m. All four men 
leaped from the car and sought 
cover under trees and bushes in 
a nearby vacant lot. 

Halfway through his first hot 
dog, he looked up and said: 
"Iowa reeks of awesomeness." 

Kowal sat among throngs of 
students who explored the uni
versity Sunday through the 
"Hawkeye Carnival & Welcome 
Cookout," the first in a ser;ies of 
events at "Weeks of Welcome" 
designed to provide students 
with social and extracurricular 
.Ppportunities. 

The St. Charles native said 
he would "definitely" try bouncy 

\ 
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fC STRIKE TWICE? 
Last year, an inexperienced, unheralded OB 
led the Hawks to a magical season. So Iowa 
decided to try it again. 

story, page 1B 

Solltee: Olreselld\ Al/01 

For some UI students, 
it's the DogEars ·days 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAlLY IC1NAN 

UI freshman Kari Thorbwn 
wiped several droplets of 
sweat away from her forehead 
in the 97 -degree heat as she 
carried five textbooks that con
sumed $300 from her wallet. 

1 still have three more to 
buy," she said as she walked out 
of the IMU on Sunday. "Luckily, 
I found a few used books, but 
still, it was very expensive." 

A few blocks away, UI senior 
Christie Lee clicked away on 
DogEars.net, an online text
book-trading service provided 
by the UI Student Govern
ment that allows UI students 
to contact each other via e
mail to trade used textbooks. 

Although the engineering 
major didn't find textbooks 
she needed for her classes, 
she said DogEars is a worth
while investment. 

"'t's really easy to use, and 
I would recommend it to oth
ers because it seems like a 
good deal," she said. ~Not 
many people seem to know 
about it, though." 

However, George Herbert, 
the director of the University 
Book Store, said he believes 
the effect of DogEars on the 
IMU facility is minimal, 
though it is difficult to gauge. 

"Trading among students 

has gone on forever, and 
[DogEars.net] is just another 
way for students to do it," he 
said. "Whether they post it 
online or post it on a bulletin 
board, it's all the same." 

Since its inception last fall, 
1,360 registered users at the 
university have made 63 trans
actions through the Web site 
located at uiowa,dogears.net. 

While the number of actual 
transactions may be relative
ly low compared with the 
amount of books available -
728 as of Sunday - UISG 
President Nate Green said he 
was pleased with DogEars' 
year-long run. 

Now that the one-year trial 
period has expired, UISG will 
pay DogEars $1,000 in main
tenance and upgrade fees for 
several new features. 

Green said he has talked to 
several UI students about 
DogEars, and the feedback has 
been all positive. Other cam
puses that use DogEars have 
expressed similar sentiments. 

"Every student that ~nds 
out about the service is pleased 
with it," said Nicole Garland, 
communications vice president 
of the student government at 
Marquette University, one of 
11 other schools nationally 
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A lnestyle called temporary 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

First you notice the bunk 
beds as you enter the room. 
Then the jeans, shirts, and 
tank tops scattered across the 
floor, draped in the shadow of a 
desk over-stacked with papers. 

This clutter filling Rienow 
and Slater sits not in a tradi
tional room but in the lounges 
that more than 120 UI stu
dents this year will call home 
-at least for a while. 

All individuals in temporary 
housing knew they were going 
to be placed there, said Maggie 
Van Oel, the UI director of Res
idence Services, adding that 
there is a chance that students 
may end up in temporary hous
ing if they ap-ply late. 

"It's our goal to get everybody 
settled in a permanent accommo
dation by Oct. 1," Van Oel said. 

UI freshman Krissy Wegner 
said she did not learn until the 
day before she moved in that she 
would be in temporary housing. 

"'kind of expected it though, 
because I kept calling [all sum
mer], and they still didn't have a 
dorm room for me," Wegner said. 

But after moving in last week, 
she's learned that rooming with 
numerous other students "isn't 
as bad as people think." 

"As long as you keep an 
optimistic look, it is not bad at 
all," she said. 

Accommodations for those in 
temporary housing include an 
air-conditioned room, a bed, 
and some dresser space, Van 
Oelsaid. Not available are clos-

et space and a personal desk, 
but each student has enough 
study space, she said. 

The best part of living in tem
porary housing is the newfound 
friends, as students average four 
to five roommates, Van Oel said. 

Wegner said that having 
five roommates a11ows her to 
meet more people than she 
normally would have if she 
had only one roommate. 

"Five or six students end up 
in these huge spaces, and that's 
pretty cool," Van Oel said. 

But temporary housing is not 
without drawbacks, Wegner 
said. She is not allowed to bring 
her computer, television, or 
fridge. And there is limited space 
to store the clothes she brought 
from her Situx City home. 

Ul freshman Zach Mitton, 
who learned he was going to be 
rooming with five other stu
dents a week before he arrived 
on campus, also misses a sink 
and finds his living space "a 
little crowded." 

Those in temporary housing 
have to pay just as much as 
every other student for their 
board plan, Van Oel said, yet the 
cost of their room is $5 per day. 

The displaced students also 
receive a newsletter called 
"Temp Times," a collection of 
articles about donn life. 'lbpics 
include their residence assis
tant's contact information, a 
how-to about mail, and a 
reminder to lock their doors. 

E-mail OJ reporter Alex L111 at 
alexander-lang@uiowa edu 

Garage sale helps mental-health group 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

An eclectic mix of sofas, chairs, 
doughnut makers, playing cai-ds, 
hummingbird feeders, and sun
glasses, circa 1989, came together 
over the weekend to play a role in 
furthering the administration of 
mental health in Johnson County. 

The items were part of the 
annual benefit sale by the John- I 
son County chapter of the 
National Alliance of the Mentally 
ill at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

"Mental-health issues are not 
covered by most insurance and 
more influencing needs to be 
done in the state legislature," 
said Gene Spaziani, a volunteer 
and UI professor emeritus. 

The proceeds go to spreading 
awareness and lobbying to put 
mental-health patients on parity 
with the rest of society, he said. 

The sale this year had cus
tomers lining up 15 minutes 
before opening time, some hav
ing already picked out their pais
ley couches, chairs, and tables 
from the melange sprawled out 
on the church lawn. 

Amanda Mav/The Dally Iowan 
Shoppers browse through the selection of donations for the National Alliance Sale at the Old Brick on Aug. 22. 

"We started small, out of a 
garage 15 years ago and have been 
holding the sale at the Old Brick 
for the last eight," said garage-sale 
chairwoman Susan Spaziani, 
adding that she hoped to rake in 
more than last year's $6,000 total. 

The sale is the organization's 
largest event. Preparations begin 
nearly three months in advance, 
using 75 volunteers, who 
obtained the $5,760 total in dona
tions at the sale. Take away the 
$450 for rent, and the Alliance 

was left with a gross of$5,310. 
Glare from a midday sun and 

temperatures approaching 100 
degrees didn't appear to slow 
down the crowd of more than 70 
curious deal seekers who were 
snapping up the furniture out
side and the sundries displayed 
in the church. 

UI freshman Mario Cano, who 
just moved from Texas to Iowa 
City, said he was pleased with 
the answering machine he found. 

"It was cheap and would help 

THEHUNCIRY HOBO 

Hamkeye rae KlUon Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes t~t Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 8:30-7:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Intermediate I Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Cell: Ned ~ton 335-9282 • 
Kick Boxing: M,W 4:30PM (4th dtwM llladl bellntruttorl 
Fltldhouse-Martial Arts Room 8·507 

me out in my dorm room," he 
said. With most items selling for 
lC$8 than $1 and furniture below 
the prices charged in stores, the 
displays began to clear out less 
than an hour into the sale. 

Kirkwood student Becky 
Moorehouse said she was happy 

with the shoes she found for her 
son Luke, who was balancing lrlm
self on her husband's shoulders. 

"It's all going to a good 
cause, which makes it even 
better," she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter CheJOI IIIIJrlll• at 
choyon-manjrekar@uiowa~ 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
toryell-research@ulowa.edu for details. 

the lowest price 
guaranteed If you find the 
exact Item for a lower 
advertised price, bring the ad in. 
We'll beat their price by 10%. 

223 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City 
319-337-5745 

Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat 10-6, 
Sun 12·5 

FREE DOWNTOWN PARKING 

Volume 138 
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PlloM: (319) 335·6063 
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published. 
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Demarko Harrt1. 24, 2010 Broadway, 
causing injury. A warrant for Hams' arrest 
an Aug. 1 assault complaint. He is be no eJd t 
on a $11,700 ball, which Includes a charge for 
on a previous felony charge. 

FALLSES 10 
· Tuesday September 1-

Registration lnformati n: 
• Thunday, Augu t 28, 4: 0-6: 0 p.m. 

Ell4 Haley H n 
For more infonuation con 

Jeannine Symmonds, Dif t o D 

ChilsJna'• Cllllft 
Wee dance 
(2·3 yrs.) 
Creative Movement 
(~ yrs.) 
Pre-ballet I (5 yrs.) 

Pre-ballet ll (6 yrs.) 

Ballet I (7 yr .) 

.Ballet n (8 yrs. +) 

335-219 

.Ballet m (9 yrs. f) MonJWod. 
Ballet IV Moo .!Wed. 
Beginnina Jazz (7·9 yr .) s.a. 
Continuing Jazz (/0 +) 
Beginning Tap (7-9 yn) 
Continuina Tap (10 ~) 

T111 u d Adlh CleM 
Yoaa Moo. 
Beginni.na Ballet 
lntennediltc Billet 

Inter./ Advanced Billet 

Advanced Ballet 
Beainnint'Pfe-Polnto f 
Intermediate Pointe 

IJ'ItermcdJatc Tap 11. 

Beainoina Modem Sat. 
lntermcldilte Jazz Sat 
Bqinnina Jazz Sat. 
Body Coodltioniftt Mon. 

Wed. 
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BREAKIN' AWAY Fallon tests waters 
.for -gubernatorial run 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A longtime state lawmaker 
who is considering a run for Iowa 
governor in 2006 vowed to mini
mize corporate welfare and 
restore what he considers state 
priorities, such as reforming cam
paign finance, funding education, 
and fighting urban sprawl. 

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan 
Physical Bombing Crew member Kevin Xayasene break dances during hlp-hop night at Public 

Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des 
Moines, has formed an 
exploratory committee for a 
2006 run at Iowa's top executive 
seat, which will 
be vacated 
when Gov. 1bm 
Vilsack leaves 
office in three 
years. The 45-
year-old mar
ried father -of 
two , who was 

Space One on Aug. 22. · 

Pi~nic helps cross-border ties 
BY ERIN ALTHOFF Both students and host fam

ilie fill out application forms 
to joi n t h e prog r a m, and 
matches are ma de based on 
personality a nd in ter est s . 
Once students are matched, 
they meet with their friends at 
least once a month. 

"[My student] and I would go 
to Hancher events together, 
because she was interested in 
th arts and so am I,• said Gray. 
~or sometimes it would be as 
simple as a quick cup of coffee 
together. I could help her learn 
more about the local community, 

. and simultaneously I was able to 
learn about French culture." 

JclfNayadley, a four-year mem
ber of the program, felt the Dl06t 
rewarding part of the experience 
wa taking tudents to various 

nta and seeing their response 
to ·eryday life in America. 

•rm just interesbld in learning 
about other countries and trying 

• to help foreign visitors get used 
to li1l bereinAmerica,"he said. 

Gray and Nayadley both agree 
that the experience is worthwhile. 

BASKETBALL • TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • 
PACING I SPA I PERSONAL TRAINERS I 

G CAGE • TANNING • CARDIO THEATER • 
WEIGHTS • SWIMMING POOL • GYM 
• cia ... •nd racqwtiMIIInc/ud«:: with ,..,. • ..,,~,_,,,n_ 

BIKE 
SALE 

'03 Models 

10•150fo 
OFF 

Trek • Giant • Klein 
lJ&h I helmt •ppml lc mol'\l 

On Sale! 

"I learned just as much if not 
more from [my student] than 
she learned from me," Gray said. 

Russian student Roman 
Rodionov has high hopes for 
tbe program. 

"I like American culture, and 
I would like to learn more. I 
would also like to improve my 
pronunciation," he said. "If 
anyone was interested about 
my culture, I would be hap"J)y to 
tell them." 

Cannon said he was satisfied 
with the turnout. 

"' saw students making con
n ections, s tudents meeting 
other s tudents from foreign 
countries, and enthusiasm from 
families wanting to get more 
involved," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Erin Altlloff at: 
alt115@hOtmail.com 

first elected to Ed Fallon 
office 11 years 
ago, said such state representative 
key issues are 
being neglected in Iowa in favor 
of corporate welfare - a cause 
that has sometimes driven him 
to disagreement with Vilsack 
and members of his own party. 

'We continue to turn the state 
budget into a feeding trough for 
a lucky few big businesses who 
have learned how to play the 
game, while we've continued to 
neglect education and health
care reform," Fallon said, 
adding that his family went 
without health insurance fo)' 
eight years and that be has 
lived in a low-income neighbor
hood of Des Moines. "rve experi
enced a lot of the problems 

Upcoming Kaplan Classes 

August 27 (TITh) t 6pm 
August 2t (WW) t 6pm 
Lilt cllance to lludy for 

the October leltl 

TUIIdly night ltlllonl meet 
beginning September 2ndl 

September 611 the 11M dill 
for tills TUIIdlyfThurldly clual 

Iowa City Kaplan Center 
325 E. Washington Street 

Suite 208 
On the comer of Gilbert and Washington 

lpKels limited. Call or visit us online today to enroll. 

KAPLAN 
1·800-KAP· TEST 

kaptest.com 
'TNt-.. ~ trlclenWIIa Df lllelr I'MpiCtlw ...... 

Men's 

*converse 

many Iowans, normal Iowans, 
are experiencing." 

Fallon compared the $530 
million Iowa Values Fund, Vu
sack's initiative to invest money 
into life science-related industry 
to revive Iowa's economy, to 
Reganomics, alleging that the 
plan pumps money into busi
nesses that may not even stay 
in the state. 

The 1987 Drake University 
alum, whose decision to run is 
contingent upon how much 
grass-roots money he can raise, 
the contacts he makes, and how 
much support he can obtain out. 
side his party, offered a failed 
amen~ent to the Iowp Values 
Fund that would' have trans
ferred the funding earmarked 
for technology at the state 
Board of Regents' universities to 
tuition reduction. 

"It is a scandal. There is 
absolutely no justification for 
shifting money from critical pri
orities to corporate welfare," Fal
lon said during an interview over 
coffee with Th£ Daily Iowan. 

Leaders need to be more cau
tious with taxpayers' money and 
try to revamp the economy by 
improving infras tructure and 
businesses that will actually 
stay in Iowa, Fallon s a id , 
adding that he would like to see 
a state budget based on a more 
progress ive tax s tructure. 
"Everyone likes to get tough on 
welfare moms, but whe n it 
comes tO corporate entities, we 
require no accountability." 

Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa 
City, said she thinks Fallon's 
strengths include a willingness 
to speak out, visibility, and 
"amazing" campaign-organizing 
skills. But, she said, the ability 
to build a diverse support base 
- and not an exclusively liberal 
one - could be his weakness in 
a bid for governor. 

"[Fallon) is a true liberal in 
tenns of being very vocal about 
issues, there's no doubt about 
where he stands( she said. "'n 
terms of electabilit y, t hat's 
another issue. I do trunk it takes 
a broad support base, but I don't 
know if he could do that." 

Both Mascher and Vilsack 
said they are also waiting to see if 
Lt. Gov. Sally Peder son a nd 
Attorney General Tom Miller 
seek the position. Vilsack has 
also mentioned Secretary of State 
Chet Culver as a possibility. 

VJlsack also deflected some of 
Fallon's remarks about the Iowa 
Values Fund. "I respect him, but 
I disagree with h im ," Vilsack 
said, contending th at s t ate 
funding must have some part in 
economic growth. 

Fallon, however, said he is not 
afraid to champion issues that 
may not be widely acknowledged, 
such as encouraging Iowans to 
produce more of their own food. 

"A lot people in elected posi
tions are very timid or laclring in 
vision," he said. "Without vision 
and bravery, elected officials will 
never be elected leaders." 

E-mail D/reporter -.." Slluppy at. 
anne-shu~lowa.!W 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the cl inic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo·Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiow;tedu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Staying cool ~hilt! on alert 
BY PETE WARSKI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

AI3 late summer temperatures 
climb into the mid- and upper-
90s, law-enforcement officers on 
foot patrol must continually look 
for ways to keep their cool while 
wearing stifling-hot uniforms. 

UI police officers who patrol 
in squad cars are required to 
wear a standard uniform of 
black polyester pants and black 
shirts, while security guards on 
foot or bike patrol are permitted 
to wear shorts with a light blue 
shirt, said UI police Associate 
Direetor Duane Papke. 

"We require uniformed offi
cers to wear this for recognition 
and safety purposes," he said. 
"We want citizens to look at us 
and be able to know that we are 
the police." 

He added that the squad cars 
are .air-conditioned, which gives 
officers a chance to cool off after 
spending any period of time out
side in the intense heat. 

With the large numbers of 
students moving into the dorms 
during the past week, UI police 
have posted numerous security 

OITY AND STATE 

Liquor licenses 
revoked 

Several Iowa City bars are facing 
30-day liquor license suspensions 
after being charged with selling or 
providing alcoholic beverages to 
minors, said Andrew Matthews, 
assistant city attorney. 

The bars facing charges include 
One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton 
St., the Press Box, 1920 Keokuk St., 
and the Union Bar, 121 E. College St. 
Each establishment will have an 
opportunity to appeal the suspen
sions before they take effect. 

Iowa City police officers routine
ly send minors into area bars to 
verify that the establishments 
check identification for patrons 
attempting to purchase alcohol, 
Matthews said. Violations are 
reported to the city attorney, and 
the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages 
Division then administers the sanc
tions, which can range from fines 
to suspension or revocation of 
liquor licenses. 

- by Pete Warskl 

Iowa Artisans Gallery 
on the move 

The Iowa Artisans Gallery, which 
has been located at 117 E. College 
St. since 1990, will move to 207 E. 
Washington St., the previous loca
tion of the Den, and reopen on 
Tuesday. The gallery will be closed 
Monday because of the move. 

The Washington Street site is 
twice as large as the one on College 
Street. It is also located in the cen
ter of Iowa City's arts and cultural 
loop - the Englert Civic Theatre 
and the Galleries Downtown which 
houses Arts Iowa City exhibitions 
as well as work by Ben Chait AKAR 
Gallery, the Art Mission, Fired Up 
Iowa City, Blick Art Supplies, and 
the Senior Center. 

The gallery anQ OJ Rinner 
Goldsmith are movi~g to allow for 
expansion of its line of Iowa-made 
STICKS furniture and furniture 
made by local woodworkers, as 

guards in parking lots and along 
streets to ensure the move-ins 
operate smoothly. 

"Even our security guards 
walk through cool buildings 
while making their rounds, so 
that gives them a break from 
the heat we've been having 
around here," Papke said. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Brian 
Krei said officers on foot patrol 
are required to wear the stan
dard uniform of long black 
pants. Only officers on bikes are 
permitted to wear shorts. 

"We encourage our officers on 
foot patrol to enter businesses, 
not just for the purpose of cool
ing off but also to let the com
munity know that they are pres
ent," said Krei, adding that the 
recent lack of foot patrols is due 
to a shortage of manpower, not 
weather conditions. 

"The most important step to 
take when you're outside in hot 
weather is to remain hydrated," 
said Andrew Nugent, an physi
cian in the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics Emergency Treatment Cen
ter. "If you're feeling thirsty, that 
means you're already behind." 

well as more 2-D crafts. They also 
house works in ·ceramics, glass, 
wood, metal, jewelry, fiber, paper, 
selected prints, paintings, and pho
tographs. · 

Currently featuring contempo
rary American crafts by 63 Iowan 
artists, the gallery has a roster of 
200 artists. 

"Because of the size of the new 
location, we will be able to display 
more works," said Astrid Bennett, 
the gallery's manager. 

-by Mary Beth LaRue 

Iowa woman sues 
over ephedra 

SIOUX CI1Y (AP) -A woman who 
says using a dietary supplement con
taining ephedra caused her to have a 
stroke has sued the product's maker. 

Carol Leuenhagen of Sioux City 
said she took the dietary product 
Xenadrine to help her lose weight 
and increase energy. Now, she's 
accusing Xenadrine-maker Cytodyne 

The University of Iowa 

Hancher 

He said heat exhaustion is a 
common problem when temper
atures rise as they have in the 
past week. Symptoms include 
faintness, nausea, and persist
ent sweating. He advises those 
who are outdoors for long peri
ods of time, particularly police 
officers, to drink plenty of fluids, 
stay in shaded areas, and peri
odically enter cooled buildings. 

"Heat exhaustion can lead to 
heat stroke if left untreated, 
which is a life-threatening con
dition," he said, adding that he 
is not aware of too many officers 
who have had this problem. 
"They're pretty good about stay
ing cool and seem to know what 
they are doing." 

Papke noted that in extreme 
circumstances, UI police officers 
will be provided water by the 
department. 

"This only happens very 
rarely, though," he said. "If its 
extremely hot out, we might do 
that. But usual]y we leave it up 
to the officers to keep them
selves cool." 

E-mail 01 reporter Pete Waratl al' 
peter-warski@ulowa.edu 

Technologies Inc., of Manasquan, 
N.J., of negligence and products lia· 
bility for its manufacturing and mar
keting of the product. 

Leuenhagen took the drug on Aug. 
21, 2001, and later suffered a severe 
stroke that left her having difficulty 
with comprehension, verbal expres
sion, and memory loss, according to 
the lawsuit filed Thursday in U.S. 
District Court in Sioux City. 
· Leuenhagen, who was 30 when 
she took the drug, will have to take 
medication to prevent blood clots 
the rest of her life, according to the 
lawsuit. 

Cytodyne changed its name to 
Nutraquest In June and licensed the 
marketing of its products to a new 
entity, Cytodyne LLC. A call placed to 
company spokesman Shane Fried
man Sunday morning was not 
immediately returned. 

The company phased out the 
ephedra-based diet pills early this 
year and is selling an ephedra-free 
product, Friedman has said. 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic 
University of Iowa students 
who interact well with 
~le and enjoy the 
perlonning arts. 

Stagehand interviews will 
be August 'lJ & 28. 

Usher and Cafe interviews 
will be September 2 & 3. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Infonnat:im Center, IMU, 
for an interview time 
beginning Mooday, August 
25. Sign ups cla;e when all 
interview times are taken 

The Iowa Center for the Arts Is an 
equal opportunity, affirmative 
action employer. United States law 
requires that all appllcants must be 
able to show proof of identity and 
right to work in the U.S. within 3 
daysof~tofwork. 

-posters starting 
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-cd clearance sale 
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TH.E BIGGEST 
Willie stumps for Kucinich B A c K r o s c H o o L 

BY AMY LORENTZEN 

d 

' OCIAI1D .s 

Ben Plank, Telegraph Herald/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful U.S. Rep. Dennis Kucinich of Ohio 
apeaks at a rally held at the Five Flags Theater in downtown Dubuque 
on Aug. 23. Kuclnlch, who Is facing eight other Democrats in the race 
ror the nomination, said he wants to end agricuHural monopolies. 

ards expands Iowa ads 
BY MIKE GLOVER "Our small towns and rural 

arena are hurting, and Washing
ton doesn't seem tD care," Edwards 
, · d in a simple spot featuring him 
talking directly tD the camera. 

be launched the latest effort. 

Campaign aides put no price 
tag on the expanded effort, but 
oockers said it'a yet another sign 
th t Edwards intends tD compebl 
hard in lowa'a precinct caucuses. 

e have a b'Ong infrastruc
ture in place, and these ads will 
h lp us build on Sen. Edwards' 
growing upport , • said Des 
Moin lawyer Rob 'fully, one of 
th chairmen of Edwards' cam· 
paign in Iowa. 

Edwards became the second 
Demooratic presidential candidate 
to lq:in airing spots in Iowa when 

Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean bas already aired 
spots in the state. 

Most polls have shown Dean 
and Missouri Rep. Richard 
Gepbardt bunched tightly near the 
top of the race for the state's leadoff 
precinct caucuses in January. 

Those polls have also shown 
Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry 
with significant support, while 
Edwards has generally lan
guished in the single digits. 

Some have wondered about the 
strength of Edwards' commitment 
to campaigning in the state -
worries that grew when Edwards 
announced plans to hold 100 town 
meetings in New Hampshire. 

We are seeking persons with a compulsive gambling 
problem to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. Some persons will 
receive a placebo (inactive medication). 

Compensation provided. 

Contact Brett McCormick for information 
toU,free at 1,800 .. 777,8442, then ask for 384,4600. 

Everyday discounts for students 

1-Topping Pizza 

$§99* $799* 
Medium Large 

Where: 
LUCAS DODGE ROOM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

When: 
Sat. Aug. 23 thru Fri. Aug. 29 

Time: 
9AM • 6 PM 

Sponsor: 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 

llf)S'I, ·lllll 
ONLY $(;, S 7 ANI) Sll 

I 
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Violent, property crimes drop again 
BY CURT ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- Violent and 
property crimes dipped in 2002 to 
their lowest levels since records 
started being oompiled 30 years ago; 
they have dropped more than 50 
percent in the last decade, the Jus
tice Department reported Sunday. 

The annual survey by the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
identified approximately 23 mil
lion crime victims last year, 
down slightly from the year 
before and far below the 44 mil
lion recorded when studies 
began in 1973. 

The rate of violent crimes -
rapes, robberies, and assaults 
- was roughly 23 victims for 
every 1,000 U.S. residents 12 or 
older last year. That compares 
with 25 victims per 1,000 in 
2001 and 50 in 1993. 

For property crimes such as 
burglary and car theft, the rate 
was 159 crimes per 1,000 last 
year, down from 167 the previ
ous year and 319 in 1993. 

The study examined property 
and violent crimes except mur
der, which is measured sepa
rately by the FBI. Preliminary 
FBI statistics for 2002 released 
in June- based on reports 
from police across the country 
- reported a 0.8 percentage 
point rise in the murder rate 
compared with 2001. 

The Justice Department sur
vey, however, found continuing 
decreases in every major prop· 
erty and violent crime, crossing 
all household income and ethnic 
lines. Crime is down in cities, 
suburbs, and rural areas. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft credited citizens for 
being more willing to report 

crimes and said the numbers 
are a tribute to the work of 
police, prosecutors, and judges 
across the country. 

"But lower crime rates must 
not lead to complacency," he 
said. "We must continue our vig
ilance and renew our firm com
mitment to protect all Ameri
cans, bringing swift and certain 
justice to all those who would 
inflict pain and harm." 

Experts say a number of fac
tors have driven the crime rate 
down, including a more 
mature, less violent illegal 
drug trade, a drop in gang 
membership, and even 

· improved home locks and 
alarms that deter would-be 
burglars. 

Even so, the continuing drop 
in crime surprises some. 

"Everyone thought the num
bers would bottom out and then 

go back up, but it hasn't hap
pened," said James 4Ynch, a law 
professor at the American Uni
versity Center for Justice, Law 
and Society. 

Some criminologists think 
tougher prison sentences nnd 
more prisons are key factor 
because they keep more crimiru11 
off the streets longer. The Justice 
Department reported last week 
that at the endof2001, more than 
5.6 million adults - one in every 
37 U.S. adults - were either in 
state or federal prison or had done 
prison time during their lives. 

Others say that theory is refut
ed by the government's own data. 
The Justice Policy Institute, a 
research group that favors alter
natives to prison, pointed out 
that regions with higher prison 
expansion rates, such as the 
South and West, experienced 
more murders in 2002. 

All across U.S., college tuition going up 
BY STEVE GIEGERICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAWRENCE, Kan.- In the 
days before the start of his sen
ior year, Brandon Cox joined 
hundreds of other University of 
Kansas students in a bid for 
something vital to continuing 
his education: a job. 

The crowd filling out applica
tions at a campus job fair last 
week was just one sign of the 
times as Kansas and other pub
lic universities raise tuition trus 
fall by percentages that often 
hit the double digits. 

Students attending four-year 
public colleges and universities in 
49 of the 50 states will feel the 
pinch of tuition hikes ranging from 
1.7 percent in Montana to 39 per
cent in Ariwna. Only Mississippi 
kept tuition at 20Q2.Q3levels. 

And while most of the roughly 
6 million students at publjc, 
four-year colleges will be paying 

more, they'll be getting less in 
the way of services as schools 
struggle with budget cuts. 

Students such as Cox, an in
state philosophy major paying 
his own way through college, 
have been particularly hard-hit. 
He is taking 20 credit hours per 
semester and expects his tuition 
to rise by $800 this year. 

"It's almost come to the point 
of starvation a few times, but 
I've always managed to find 
something," he said. "The plas
ma center will pay you $20 a 
pint - if you're willing to bleed 
for two hours." 

Barmak Nassirian, the associ
ate executive director of the 
American Association of Colle
giate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers, said the tuition hikes 
were part of a pattern that began 
when governments gradually 
began shifting the burden of fund
ing education to students and 
their parents in the late 1970s. 

With family wealth support
ing students at the high end of 
the economic spectrum and 
increased financial aid assisting 
those at the lower end, Nassiri
an said, students from middle
class backgrounds have borne 
the weight of cost increases. 

"For the middle class, the 
basic, implicit social contract is 
beginning to fray," he said. 

"The social contract, among 
other things, implied that in 
exchange for state taxes that 
they would have access to solid, 
quality rugher education options. 
And they were guaranteed it 
would be affordable. And that 
affordability issue is where the 
middle class is getting nailed." 

The increasing costs are evi
dent in student loans: Sallie 
Mae, the country's largest 
provider of guaranteed loans, 
granted $6.8 billion in student 
loans during the first half of 
2003 - compared with $5.6 bil· 

Average ne~ 
textbook pnce 

$73* 

lion in loans issued during the 
same period in 2002. 

'Ib offset budget cuts, Kansas 
is in the second year of a plan 
that wiU see tuition rise by $600 
annually over five years. 

Provost David Shulenberger 
acknowledged that the increases 
- 17.7 percent this year to 
$4,100- induced "sticker shock" 
for upper classmen who arrived 
as freshmen expecting to receive 
an undergraduate degree at a 
uniformly low tuition rate. 

'Ib continue dedicating 20 per
cent of its tuition revenue to pro
viding assistance to qualified stu
dents, the school has eliminated 
more than 150 staff positions and 
has closed public access to a pop
ular anthropology museum. 

But no faculty jobs have been 
lost and, in fad, Kansas plans to 
use the increased revenue to 
hire more teachers while boost
ing the salaries of part-time stu
dent teaching assistants. 

You do the math. 

NATION 
-------------------------------Pipeline resumes 

pumping In Phoenix 
PHOENIX (AP) - Relief i on the 

way for this gasoline· parch d City 
A pipeline that broke, ere. ling g s 

shortages and fueling frustrations at 
the pumps for days, was up and 
running again Sunday. 

Obis at Kinder Morg.1n Enerw 
Partners. tile comparty that f1NI lhe 
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Average ha,.com 
textbook pnce 

$2 

How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you hav 

to do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. Gotta love that new math. 
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THE NEW LOOK OF PLAYBOY. . 
ENGAGING, ENTERTAINING AND 

A LITTLE UNEXPECTED. I 
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Poll: Oein le3ds Arnold · 
BY BETH FOUHY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO -A new 
poll showing Arnold 
Schwarzenegger behind in the 
race to succeed Gov. Gray Davis 
if he is reca1Jed has prompted 
top Republicans to warn that 
the party must unite behind the 
actor or risk keeping the state's 
top office in Democratic hands. 

The Los Angeles Times poll 
showed Democratic Lt. Gov. 
Cruz Bustamante with 35 per
cent support among likely vot
ers, compared with 22 percent 
for Schwarzenegger. Collectively, 
three other Republican candi
dates - including one who 
dropped out of the race Aug. 23 
-had 25 percent support. 

"The headline here is that 
Republicans are winning, but 
the vote is split, so pressure by 
Republicans to coalesce behind 

a single candidate will be 
greater than ever," said Allan 
Hoffenblum, a former Republi
can strategist. "'t's a competi
tive race, and it needs to be 
turned into a two-person race 
between Schwarzenegger and 
Bustamante." 

The recall ballot will have 
two parts. Voters first will be 
asked to vote yes or no on 
whether to recall Davis and 
then will choose from a list of 
135 candidates to replace him if 
he is recalled. 

The Times poll released Sun
day found that Bustamante, the 
only major Democrat in the field, 
enjoyed solid support among 
Democratic voters and split the 
independent vote almost evenly 
with Schwarzenegger. By con
trast, Republican votes were 
fractured among the four Ill8jor 
Republican candidates. 

Schwarzenegger got 39 per-

, 
cent of Republican votes, with 
21 percent going tO state Sen. 
'Ibm McClintock, 12 percent to 
businessman Bill Simon, and 
10 percent to former baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueber
roth. The poll of 801 likely vot
ers, conducted Aug. 16-21, had 
a margin of error of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points. 

Simon dropped out of the 
race Aug. 23, saying the 
crowded field would hurt 
Republican chances. 

"Mr. Simon spelled it out 
clearly yesterday -there are 
too many candidates in the 
race," said Schwarzenegger 
spokesman Sean Walsh. 
"Clearly, from all parts of the 
spectrum, there is activity 
that says Arnold is the guy, 
and we should be supporting 
him very vigorously." 

Neither of the remaining 
candidates appeared ready to 
exit anytime soon. 

U.S. looks to high-tech for grid 
BY JIM KRANE AND JOHN 

SEEWER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - With aU 
the headaches involved in 
commandeering strips of land 
for new power lines, interest 
is growing in several new 
technologies that can wring 
more capacity out of the exist
ing electricity infrastructure. 

Whether they're cables that 
can carry more juice or digital 
switches that can make 
rapid-fire routing decisions, 
experts say there is no short
age of ways to improve upon 
the 1960s-era technology that 
pervades today's delicate 
electricity grid. 

"The existing rights of way 
are going to be the first areas to 
be exploited," said David Kurz
man, an alternative energies 

analyst with New York invest
ment bank H. C. Wainwright. 

Technology is the easy part .. 
A knottier problem is the regu
latory morass the industry 
finds itself stuck in. 

"Most of these problems 
could be fixed today with exist
ing technologies," said Eric 
Prouty, an energy technology 
analyst with Boston invest
ment bank Adams, Harkness 
& Hill. "It's more a legislative 
and policy issue than it is a 
technology issue." 

The Department of Energy 
said as much three years ago. 

The agency's report on a 
wave of power outages that hit 
East Coast cities in 1999 found 
that utilities' cost-cutting had 
"considerably eroded" the 
grid's reliability. 

Now the system is under 
heightened scrutiny again 

because of the Aug. 14 black
out, in which a cascade of fail
ures and automatic shutdowns 
turned out the lights for some 
50 million people in parts of 
Ohio, Michigan, Ontario, New 
York, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania. 

Many feel that the blackout 
will turn attention toward 
adding more capacity to the 
grid - especially in heavily 
populated swaths of the United 
States and Canada - but not 
necessarily by erecting new 
transmission towers and lines. 

Two companies are develop
ing wires made of ceramic
based superconductors that can 
carry as much as five times the 
power of current steel-rein
forced aluminum cables while 
withstanding the high temper
atures that produces. 

Heoding hock to college doesn't have 
to me11n le11ving your friends hehind. 

CALL Mediacom NOW 
to move the best roommates 
on cable into your new· place. 

Call BOO-BOO-CABLE 

Medi~ 
Your World. Now. 

CIIII.J onltr IAtdMr• Digital Cablt « Mttli«• O..W now IBIJI 
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Blind man regains some 
• 

BY ANDREW BRIDGES 
ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 

After 43 years of blindness, 
Michael May can see again. 

He can play soccer with his 
sons, e(\joy movies and, for the 
first time, gaze on the Sierra 
Nevada slopes he has expertly 
skied - sightless - since the 
late 1970s. 

But May can't recognize his 
sons, Carson, 11, and Wynd
ham, 9, by their faces alone. The 
same goes for identifying Jen
nifer, his wife of 15 year . 

People "can't fathom that,• 
said May, who owns a company 
in Davis, Calif., that makes nav
igational software for the blind. 

ight 

Three years after surgery 
restored sight to May's Tight eye, 
researchers say May's case shows 
how vision is more than just eye 
function. Blindnes has long
term effects on how the brain 
processes information and con
structs one's view of the world. 

Marclo .loulo Pr 
Michael May, right, tests out his Braille GPS ulpment, wt\ldl "'" 
him get around, It home In Dnts, caut on AUQ. 21. Mly ha
blind since the age ot3 but has been eblt to fill n om ot hit 11;11 

:~:·.~:·:~;::·in th ~ I May lost his sight to a chemical 
explosion when he was 3\ year!! 
old. He eventually lost his left eye 
and remained blind in his right 
until the surgery in 2000. 

But testing since that urgery 
has showed that May's ability to 
interpret what he sees through 
his good eye is decidedly mixed, 
said lone Fine, the lead author 

tember issue of the journal I 
Nature Nl'uroscknct'. 

May can identify aimpl en 
hapes and colora. H nn 
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DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
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movcmcnt from the center, t~~tt&Y 
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darenzlitmchsi com 01 (319) 354-8921 

Stop by the S.T.A.T. table during the Studen 
Activities Fair at Hubbard Park on Thursday, 
September 4. Learn about S.T.A.T. and enjoy a 
free lunch. 

MEMBERS RECEIVE: 
• Discount card-$200 value 

• Limited edition T-shirt 

• Access to career services 

• Invitations to free food events 
throughout the year 

• Monthly newsletter about upcoming 
campus events 

• Discount on Hawk's Nest membership 

d 
I 
• 

Visit www.iowalum.comjJtudlnt for more information bout 
Iowa S.T.A.T. (Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow). 
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Bob Bird/Associated Press 
The semitrailer of a multiagency task force's command center is parked at the National Guard Armory In 
Charleston, W.Va., on Aug. 22. The command center Is assisting authorities in the Investigation of three 
shootings outside Charleston-area convenience stores. 

Questions swirl around W. 
Va. sniper-like homicides 

BY JOEDY MCCREARY 
'ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMPBELLS CREEK, W.Va. 
- The first was chatting on a 
pay telephone. Another was fill
ing the gas tank of her candy
apple red Pontiac Trans Am. 
The third was buying milk. 

They had different back
grounds, di£ferent hopes for the 
future. But all were killed in the 
same way, each shot once with 
the same .22-caliber gun while 
standing outside convenience 
stores in the Charleston area 

Sheriff David Thcker has sug
gested drugs as a possible motive 
in the killings of Jeanie Patton, 
31, and Okey Meadows Jr., 26. 
Both lived in Campbells Creek, 
an area residents have told 
investigators is rife with drugs. 

But family members and 
friends of the victims defend 
them against the insinuation. 
Drugs havE!n't been mentioned 
in connection with the other vic
tim, Gary Carrier Jr., 44, and 
Charleston Police Chief Jerry 
Pauley has said police had found 
no drug connections to him. 

"I never did see my daughter 
drunk, doped up or anything, 
but we're just waiting that part 
out," said Joyce Patton, Jeanie 
Patton's mother. "But I don't see 
how she could be [on drugs] 
when she worked all the time." 

Meadows was killed approJci
mately 90 minutes after Patton. 
He was paying for milk at the 
outside window of a Go-Mart on 
U.S. Route 60 when he was shot. 

"Okey was definitely not into 
drugs," said longtime frien,d and 
weightlifting buddy Brett Page. 
Family members said Meadows 
had planned to study either crim
inal justice or military science at 
West VIrginia State College. 

A nephew of Carrier, the first of 
the three victims, said his uncle 
"didn't have nobody after him." 

"He was the kind of guy who, if 
he owed you, he paid you," Richie 
Thaxton said of Carrier, who lived 
in South Charleston. "Somebody 
was trigger-happy because I don't 
think [he] owed anybody. Every
body got along with him." 

The lack of a readily apparent 
link has fueled public fears that 

the victims might have been 
picked at random, like the vic
tims of the sniper shootihgs Last 
fall in VIrginia, Maryland, and 
the District of Columbia. Two 
men were arrested in connec
tion with the 13 sniper attacks. 

Shortly after the second and 
third shootings in West Vu-ginia, 
the FBI and Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms and 
Explosives joined West Virginia 
and local authorities in the inves
tigation. Police said they have 
received more than 600 tips. 

Authorities on Sunday were 
still searching for at least two 
men - a heavyset, goateed man 
believed to have been in a dark· 
colored Ford F-150 pickup 
described by witnesses and a man 
with "skinny white legs" who is 
considered a possible witness. 

Carrier was shot the night of 
Aug. 10 outside a Go-Mart in 
downtown Charleston. Thaxton 
said his uncle was answering a 
page from his ex-wife when he 
was killed. Carrier was trying to 
quit drinking and he smoked cig
arettes, but Thaxton insisted he 
was drug-free. 

Buyback@ IMU 
Monday, Aug. 25 . 

Tuesday, Aug. 26 

Wednesday, Aug. 27 

Thursday, Aug. 28 

Friday, Aug. 29 

--- ...... ~ 

8:30am -6:30pm 

8:30am- 6:30pm 

8:30am -6:30pm 

8:30am -6:30pm 

8:30am- 5:00pm 
.. 

Textbook buyback is conveniently offered at the 
beginning and end of each semester. 

Priest at center of se -abuse 
scandal is killed in pri on 

BY ROBERT O'NEILL 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

BOSTON - Former priest 
John Geoghan, a convicted 
child molester at the center of 
the sex-abuse scandal that 
shook the Catholic church 
nationwide, died after appar
ently being strangled by a fel
low inmate convicted of mur
der, authorities said. 

Geoghan, 68, was attacked 
just before noon Aug. 23 by 
Joseph Druce, 37, said Worces
ter District Attorney John 
Conte. Geoghan died at 1:17 
p.m., shortly after he was 
taken to UMass Memorial 
Health A1liance, Leominster 
Campus, Conte said. 

Preliminary indications are 
that Geoghan was strangled, 
Conte said. An autopsy will be 
conducted today. 

Druce, who received a life sen-

tence in 1989 for murdt>r, amKtd 
robbery, and 
otht'r counts, .. §e 
was placed in 
isolation and 
will face mur· 
der charges in 
G«lghan'l 
death, Conte 
said. In 2001, 
Druce was 
charged with Geoghan 
mailing a tn P 
threatening 
letter containing whiw powd r 
and indicating it wa cont mi
nated with anthrax. 

The incident happ n d at 
Souza-Bnrnoowaki Correction 
Center, approximately 30 mil 
northwest of Bo ton, D p rt· 
ment of Corr ction epok -
woman K lly Nantel said. 
Googhan was being h ld in pro
tective custody to shield him 
from the general prison popul · 

.f-1\ POP INTO THE MAIN LIBRARY FOR OUR 
~ 1 WEEKS OF WELCOME CELEBRATION 
• tr~ . r:i>' POPCORN AND TOURS .© 

i TOMORROW! 
Tuesday, August 26 

1 :00·4:00pm 

_Get The Daily Iowan 
in your lnbox 

Register now on our website and automatically receive 
an Email Edition of the paper with every new I au . 
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BY SIOBHAN MCDONOUGH 
A..<;SOCIAITD PR£SS 
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Ron Edmondi!Associated Press 
An overweight woman walks the streets of 
Washington on Julv 22. The political debate on 
fat has spilled over Into public policy, with pro
posals for a junk·food tax, limits on food adver
tising, demands for more details on labeling, 
and lawsuits against food manufacturers. 

Agricultural technology has changed signifi
cantly. Fewer people are working on the farm, yet 
more food than ever is being produced. 

"We were like animals, spending most of our 
time making and eating food," Philipson says. "We 
used to be paid to exercise, now we pay to exercise." 

Some say that Americans, from cradle to grave, 
are being influenced - even suffocated - by 
mountains of food promotions and gimmicks. 

Kelly Brownell, a Yale University psychology pro
fessor, calls all this the '"toxic food environment" and 
shows examples - baby bottles with soft drink 
logos and bibs labeled "Future Whopper Eater." 

Children especially are getting bombarded. In a 
typical year, some 10,000 ads are seen by children; 
95 percent of those are for candy, soft drinks, fast 
food, and sugared cereals, he said. 

"If healthy foods were advertised as much as 
unhealthy, maybe we'd have a chance," he said. 

Brownell says restrictions should be placed on 
characters used in advertising aimed at young 
people - much like they were for R.J. Reynolds' 
Joe Camel. He'd like to see Ronald McDonald eat 
his last fries and disappear. 

"There i no evidence that the federal govern
ment i doing anything to address the problem," 
he said. 

Food companies are looking for protection 
against those who would hold them liable for fat
tening products. 
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U.S. defends Iraq troop levels 
BY RICt< WEISS 

WASHINGT()l POST 

WASHINGTON - Bush 
administration civilian and 
military leaders took to the air
waves Sunday to counter criti
cisms by members of Congress 
and others who have suggested 
that U.S. force levels in Iraq 
are inadequate. • 

"It's not a question of more 
troops, it's a question of being , 
effective with our intelligence, 
getting more Iraqis to help us," 
said L. Paul Bremer, the top U.S. 
civilian administrator in Iraq, 
speaking on ABC's "This Week." 

"It's a complex security situa
tion," said Gen. Richard Myers, 
the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, on CBS's "Face 

·the Nation." "There are more 
than 50,000 Iraqis who are 
armed, whom we have helped 
train, more coming online 
every day. They're going to help 
with the situation. And remem
ber, it's important to put an 

Iraqi face on this too. So the 
more that the Iraqi people can 
do to help themselves, the bet
ter off we're all going to be." 

Concern about U.S. force lev
els in Iraq has grown with the 
number of American casualties 
in Iraq since May 1, when Pres
ident Bush declared the end of 
major combat operations there. 
More than 130 U.S. soldiers 
have lost their lives in Iraq in 
the nearly four months since 
then, about half of them as a 
direct result of hostile actions. 
Approximately 140,000 troops 
are currently deployed. 

Critics grew more vocal after 
last week's devastating suicide 
truck bomb attack on U.N. 
headquarters in Baghdad, 
which killed 24 people, includ
ing the U.N.'s top envoy in 
Iraq, Sergio Viera de Mello. 

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
declared last week that "we need 
a lot more military" to win the 
final stages of the war in Iraq. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., the 

ranking minority member on 
the Foreign Relations Commit
tee, said last week that the 
administration had "vastly 
underestimated" the policing 
requirements for postwar Iraq. 

On Sunday, both senators 
iterated those concerns, with 
McCain saying on "Meet the 
Press" that at least another divi
sion was needed in Iraq. But the 
need is not only for combat 
troops, he said. "We also need 
people with specialized skills. 
Linguists, we are running short 
of. Our Guard and Reserves a.rf! 
at the breaking point. We need 
civil-affairs people." 

Biden, speaking on the same 
program, agreed. 

uwe need more troops. We 
need more cops. We need more 
civilian-affairs people," he said. 
"'t's time for the president to go 
to the American people and say, 
'Look, this is a gigantic under
taking. It's going to cost billions 
of dollars and take more force 
in order to do it."' 
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1925 Boyrum Street. Iowa City • Or Call (888) 236-7614 ~ 
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CALENDAR WORTHY 
Public Space One, a nonprofit, volunt r ru rt d performaOOl 
venue located at 6~ S. Dubuque St., will reopen today. Fall hours 

are 3·10 p.m .• scv n days a week . 

. Cash adds to legend with video for 'Hurt' 
BY DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK- This week's MTV 
Video Music Awards, celebrating a 
medium that usually oozes youth and 
invincibility, would seem like the last 
place to a:Jlebmte a somber video with 
a frail, 71-year-old Johnny Cash. 

Yet the extraordinary clip for 
''Hurt" -one that its creator feared 

' would never be seen on television
is up for six awards, making Cash 
third only to Missy Elliott and 
Justin Timberlake in nominations. 

The country legend, who suffers 
from the nervous system disease 
autonomic neuropathy, has been 
working with doctors in the hope of 
traveling to New York for the show. 

"He's planning on it," said singer 
Rosanne Cash, his daughter. 

The video depicts a white-haired 
Cash, his gnarled hands occasional
ly shaking, in his home singing a 
song popularized by the rock band 
Nine Inch Nails. The images are 
interspersed with clips of a younger, 
more vital Cash. 

The wrenching song is about the 

damage done by a life of drug abuse. 
"What have I become?" he sings. 
"My sweetest friend. Everyone I 
know goes away in the end." 

A camera cuts to a picture of Cash's 
late mother on the wall of his 'Ten
nessee home after he sings the lyric. 

The video is made even more heartr 
breaking in retrospect by the presenre 
of Cash's wife, June Carter Cash, who 
looks at her husband with a mixture 
of pride and concern. She died on 
June 12, a few months after filming. 

It was only through director Mark 
Romanek's nagging that the video 
was even made. 

A Cash fan, Romanek begged pro
ducer Rick Rubin for years to make 
a video of rus hero. He and Rubin 
expected no airplay. They figured 
they would sell copies in stores. 

Memorable music videos are much 
mrer now than when MTV started 
the Video Music Awards in 1984. 
MTV plays videos infrequently, and 
outlets such as MTV2 and Fuse don't 
have the same cultural impact. 

"If you watch what's on MTY, you 
don't see anything like this," Rubin 
said. "You won't see anything from 

If so, 
VOLUNTEERS, Do :Vou Have 
li! years or 
older, are Invited 
to participate In an 

A!iTHMA 

any artist in Johnny's age range, 
and you won't see anything with this 
kind of serious content. It really 
sticks out like a sore thumb." 

MTV won't say how many times 
the video actually aired on the net.
work; Rubin said he's heard it was 
played six times - one for each 
video music award nomination. 

It has, however, gotten much 
more exposure than Romanek 
expected on such outlets as CMT 
andMTV2. 

Rubin, a pioneer in rap music 
who has helped Cash to a creative 
rebirth with a series of intimate 
recordings, said he's heard more 
people talking about the video than 
anything he'd ever worked on. 

"If you were moved to that kind of 
emotion in the course of a two-hour 
movie, it would be a great accom
plishment," he said. "'lb do it in a 
four-minute music video is shocking." 

Romanek said that as a fan, he's 
always appreciated the candor in 
Cash's music and thought the video 
should reflect that. 

"I certainly didn't want the 
piece to appear like a premature 

obituary," he said. "That w sn't 
the intention, and I hope the pit'C 
doesn't come acros that way." 

Cash may have been cl nr· ycd 
when watching with Rosanne, but 
he was quite taken nbnck when he 
first saw it, Rubin said. It was only 
with his family's encouragement 
that he agreed to release it. 

Now, he said, Cash is quite 
proud and excited that it ha got· 
ten recognition. 

Cash continues to work de pit 
his health problems and the emo
tional blow of becoming n widower. 
He and Rubin are recording their 
fifth disc together, and they tll'C also 
preparing a box et of unreleased 
material from their ions over the 
past decade. 

Romanek said he doesn't want his 
video confused with real life. Cash' 
life isn't that bleak, he said. 

"It's a very somber song, but when 
we yelled 'cut,' there was a very dif
ferent Johnny Cash that emerged, 
who was a lot more lively and a lot 
more sprightly, and funny, and 
frisky with June. [He was] having a 
good time." 

SHORIN-RYU 

KARATE 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

AUGUST 26TH & 28T11 5:30- 6:30p.m. 
ROOM S471 FIELDHOUSE 

ASTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa 

• Learn REAL karate. 

Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare tMJ asthma 
medications. 5ome subjects may 
receive placebo (Inactive) 
medications. Compensation available. 
Please call335-7555 or 356-7883 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:30p.m. Monday through Friday for more 
lnfonnatlon. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange 'on Washington Street 
.adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking 
ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U -bill. 
Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be 
registered for the sununer semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

Faculty-Staff annual passes are available for pennanent university 
employees as a pre-tax payroll deduction. They are available at the Hospital 
ramp II and IMU parking ramp offices. 

For route and schedule infonnation: 
I 

CALL 356-5151 
· ~----~~~------~------~~----~~~-------~~---------~ 

www. icgov .org/transit 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call356·5151 

Mon . .frl. 6 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sit. 6 a.m.· 7 p.m. 
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SKORTON 
Continued from page 1A 

the matter is discussed at 
length during every meeting. 
They also discussed "retention 
of faculty in light of the fact 
that we can't always pay them 
top dollar" and "maintaining 
quality education" are top 
issues. 

House Majority Leader 
Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah, meets 
with UI and regents university 
administrators less frequently 

- he is not from a district con
taining a state university -
but he prides himself on the 
personal relationships be 
builds with administrators. 

He ate dinner with Skorton 
and plans to meet with him 
again before the start of the 
legislative session. He usually 
meets with state university 
presidents at least twice a 
year. 

NEWS , 

Skorton said the response 
from the meetings with the leg
islators was "overwhelmingly 
positive," and he plans more 
met!tings with other lawmakers 
in the fall. 

"The vibe that I got was that 
they appreciated the fact that I 
came there and talked to them," 
Skorton said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jeffrer Patcll at: 
jeffrey-patch@uiowa.edu 

Plan will give students di~ing option 
MEAL PLAN 

Contmued from page 1 A 

with the purchase of a sand
wich, said Ed Mertens, the 
owner of Quizno's in the Old 
Capitol Town Center, another 
participating restaurant. 

Participants may not pur
cha e alcohol with the cards, 
but everything else on the menu 
is available, Alberhasky said. 

Students are not the only 
beneficiaries of the cards; 
restaurant owners expect an 
increase in traffic. 

"We are trying to get more stu
dents to try the restaurant," said 
Mertens, adding that increasing 
patronage was a main attraction 
t.o the plan. "We look at it like a 
marketing opportunity. • 

He added that the limited 

I .sraeli choppers 
1 kill 4 militants 
( 
~ 

ISRAEL 
Co from 1A 

Israeli officials have said secu
rity foroos wilJ kill any militants 
conJidered "ticking bombs" -
potential terrorists on their way 
to carry out an attack. Israeli 
military officials say no suicide 
bombers have reached Israel 
&om Gaz.a, which is surrounded 
by fenoos and security barriers. A 

'or military official said Sun
day night, however, that Hamas 
members in Gaza help plan and 
direct suicide bombers dis· 
patched from the West Bank. · 

Palestinian officials were 
particularly outraged by the 
timing of the a sault, which 
occurred on the same day the 
Palestinian Authority began 
pouring cement down the hole 
of tunnels used to smuggle 
weapons and other illegal prod
uct between the Gaza Strip 
nnd Egypt. Pale tinian security 
officials said fo~ had plugged 
five tunnels and arrested 15 
Pal tinian involved in smug-
ling operations. Dozens of tun

n Is are believed to have been 
dug beneath the border. 
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tudents use 
for textbooks 
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At Columbia, Va ilev said, 
th etudents have saved 
approximately $64,000 in the 
co t. or books since its launch 

nd ndded that the numbers 
continu to ri . 

•we were kind of surprised at 
that rate of growth," he said. 
·we weren't the first people to 
c te a textbook exchange, but 
it'1 probably true that we did it 

•tter than anybody else." 
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DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

r a 18·65 are invited to participate 
n n ASTHMA A SEARCH STUDY. 

rtlcip nt will b compensated $900 for 
th lr tim nd trav I, and all study related 

nd medic tions will bo provided. 

For more Information, pleaM call: 
3 2 (loc I) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

number of restaurants partici
pating narrows the selection 
and will draw more cardholders 
to his restaurant. 

Sti11, the owners remain cau
tious because the program is so 
new, Mertens said. They expect low 
participation until students figure 
out exactly how the plan works. 

"' don't expect it to be huge the 
first year," said Alberhasky. "But 
within three or four years, we 
expect it to be pretty common." 

More restaurants will be 
added to the plan based on stu
dent requests, Dolezal said. 

Students commonly - and 
incorrectly - assume the Iowa 
Meal Plan is copnected to their 
U-bills, but the system has its 

own independent bill. The 
cards reqUire no minimum bal
ance, which is a big draw for 
students, Dolezal said. More 
money can be added to the card 
at anytime. 

"I really hope it's a success 
and really beneficial to every
one," Alberhasky said. "[I hope] 
that it becomes a big hit." 

Other schools participating in 
sintilar plans include the Uni
versity of Tennessee, University 
of South Carolina, and 'lbwson 
University in Maryland. Stu
dents can become a card holder 
by signing up on the Web site 
www.iowamealplan.com. 

E-mail Dl reporter Al111..8111 at: 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

WOW gives rookie 
students a connection 

wow 
Continued from page 1A 

boxing, in which competitors 
take off their shoes, enter a 
big inflated tent, and don pil
low-sized boxing gloves. But 
first, he tried the inflatable 
obstacle course. 

"It was fun,w he said later. 
"Not only that, but I defeated 
myRA." 

The Office of Student Life, 
Residential Services, and Ori
entation Services work together 
to organize a mixture of fun and 
serious activities that give stu
dents a chance to see all of the 
ways they can participate on 
campus and in the community. 

Andrew Thomas, a UI soph
omore, came to the carnival 
this year to battle his current 
roommate in the "Bouncy Box
ing" game, whom he defeated 
last year. This time, after 
defeating his new roomie, he 
said his goal is to reign for four 
years as undefeated bouncy· 
boxing champion. 

Cheerleading team captain 
Rob Elliott said he wanted to 
"get people in the mood to be 
here at Iowa." 

He said the big event for 

the cheerleading team was 
teaching new students the 
fight song later in the evening 
during "Here at Last," an 
event at Hancher Auditorium 
in which UI President Skor
ton and head football coach 
Kirk Ferentz welcomed new 
students to the university. 

The longest line at Hubbard 
was for the Army and Air Force 
RCYTC's human gyroscope, until 
the gyroscope fell off its frame, 
sending one ROTC member 
rolling to the ground but injuring 
none. The gyroscope was later 
replaced with a jousting game. 

Some who came to the carni
val were less goal-oriented. UI 
freshman Dena Decker came 
to the carnival and watched 
the dance and cheerleading 
teams perform. 

"Obviously, it's up to stu
dents to decide how they want 
to connect, said Carlos Serra
to, a member of the WOW 
executive committee. 

Other events included in' 
Weeks of Welcome, which 
runs until Sept. 9, are listed at 
www.uiowa.edu/-wow/events. 
html. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sal )a El1111111st at: 
sonjaelrnqulst@aol.com 
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Kickbox1na • .,. 
Excellent Workout •-
No contact classes Excellent Beglnnen Program 
Coed classes 
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere 

Please Contact: 
Ned Ashton 335·9282 

Instructor 

Sale August 23 ·August 31 

Donate your 
old backpack 

and receive 
sto OFF 

*All new 
backpacks 
& bookbags 

your new 
backpack 
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Iowa City 
125 Highway 1 West 
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Cedar Rapids 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now accept ing appl ications for: 

• News ~eporters 
• ·Sports Reporters 
• Editorial Writers 

\ 

• Arts Reporters 
• . Photographers 
• Copy Editors 

Please pick up applications in 

~ 
the newsroom, room 201, 
Communications Center 

or download the form online 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Contact Dl Editor 
Megan Eckhardt 
at 319-~35-6063 -

or megan-eckhardt-1@iowa.edu I 

for additional information. 
' 

' 
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ON THE WEB 
"Howard Dean can credit his brashness and anger for his 

sudden rise to the Democratic forefront. He will also be able 
to credit those traits on election night 2004. when he loses in 

classic George McGovern-style to President Bush." 
Read mor~ ol Kevm Wh/11~ Web column 

availabls excluslvez st nw.llll •. c. 
e 

CAUCUS WATCH: HOW MANY STUDENTS WILL DISENFRANCHISE THEMSELVES THIS TIME? 

Disillusioned? Or just plain lazy? 
"I hate politics!" 
How often have we heard this 

refrain from disillusioned young peo
ple? Apparently, many have fooled 
themselves into thinking that, by dis
enfranchising themselves from the 
political process, they are somehow 
rebelling against the system. 

The sentiment seems to be one of 
detached futility: I don't like the way 
things are going, and nothing I can do 
will change it, so I might as well not 
involve myself. 

News flash: Raging against the 
machine involves more than sitting 
around a dorm room listening to "Bulls 
on Parade." It involves actually learn
ing about the process, finding out what 
is specifically wrong with it (rather 
th~ holding on to a vagu: notion that 
it "sucks"), and then doing something 
about it. "I don't care" may have an 

anti-establishment ring to it, but it 
doesn't change anything. 

Such a phi1osophy hurts not only 
the would-be voters, who, for all their 
cynicism and angst, have no voice in 
the actual governing of our countryj it 
also hurts the democratic system, 
which operates on the assumption 
that people take an active role in 
their government. Every perslm who 
doesn't vote hands a little more power 
over to the widely decried "special 
interests," which do take an active 
role in government. 

UI students are in a unique position 
to dramatically affect the political 
future of our country. We are 30,000 
potential voters in the first-in-the· 
nation caucus, which historically has 
set the trend for the rest of the nation. 
We are 30,000 adults in a state with 
well under 3 million, barely 10 percent 

of whom will show up at caucu night. 
With nine cundidates vyini for the 

Democratic presidential nominntion, 
chances abound to meet and talk ri· 
ously with senators, memb ra of 
Congress, and former governors. '{! t 
many events draw 50 or fewer peopl , 
How long will candidate put up with 
this before they stop taking th time to 
meet the •common people• and begin 
to focus even more heavily on fund 
raising and advertising? 

The American political process i not 
perfect. But it gets worse with ev ry 
person who choose not to gel 
involved. If you're one of the large 
majority of student who will not 
attend a caucus or even a eingl cam· 
paign event, ask yourself this: Do I 
hate the process because it "suck ,• or 
because I'm too lazy and ignorant to be 
involved with 1t? 

Patriot Act lobbying seems Unseemingly 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 

knows how to mount a political cam
paign. Not only is the former senator 
barnstorming the country to defend 
the USA Patriot Act, the anti-terror
ism Jaw passed after the 9/11 attacks, 
but the department has directed all 93 
U.S. attorneys across the country to 
launch a similar effort in their regions. 
As reported by the Post's Dan Eggen, a 
memo from the office that supervises 
federal prosecutors' offices details the 
"actions required" of each U.S. attor
ney: contacting members of Congress, 
holding community meetings, and 
reporting back to the Justice 
Department on their efforts. 

The U.S. attorneys are political 
appointees, and there's nothing wrong 
with having them explain a complicat
ed- and controversial- new law to 
members of Congress who are getting 
questions about the Patriot Act from a 
jittery public. Much of the rhetoric 
regarding the searches is overblown; 
after all, courts have authorized them 
in the past, judicial approval is 
required, the government has to 

demonstrate the need for secrecy, and 
the subjects of such searches are even
tually informed. Nor does the depart
ment seem to be making wholesale use 
of its • new powers; it informed 
Congress recently that it has used the 
new provision 47 times since the 
Patriot Act was enacted. Still, there's 
something a little unsettling about 
this mass deployment. Perhaps it's the 
wholesale and seemingly involuntary 
nature of the enterprise: The U.S. 
attorneys aren't requested to contact 
lawmakers or hold public meetings but 
instructed to do so, and they are given 
a handy form on which to report on 
their sessions with members. 
(Department spokesman Barbara 
Comstock says the effort is not manda
tory and was an effort to help U.S. 
attorneys who "feel besieged• with 
complaints about the Patriot Act.) 
Perhaps it's the sense that the prose
cutors, while political and a part of a 
Republican administration, also ought 
to be at some remove from partisan 
politics. After all, Republicans had a 
field day when Attorney General Janet 

Reno, as one of her first acts in offic , 
dismissed all the incumbent, GOP
appointed U.S. attorneys. Then
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R
Kan., took to the Senate floor to 
denounce the "March Massacre• -
and laid out the Watergate compari
son, in case anyone had missed it. 

Perhaps it's that the administration 
hasn't been nearly so accommodatin 
about the importance of educating law· 
makers and the public wheQ it involv 
folks on the other side. For example, 
during the recent debate over reautho.
rizing Head Start, the administration 
took pains to wam Head Start ~nt.era 
to comply with the provi ions in feder· 
al law that prohibit them from engag· 
ing in grass-root lobbying. Justice 
says the current campaign fully com
plies with the Anti-Lobbying Act, 
which generally bars government 
employees from lobbying for or s.gainat 
legislation. But thi campaign, hich 
comes complete with its own Web site, 
www.lifeandlibt>rty.gov, uncomJort.ably 
blurs the line between law and politi 

ThiS editorial appeated 111 the wastJ/ngtOII Past. 

LETTERS--------~------------------~-----------------------

Dean for security 
As the death toll from the trag

ic bombing of the UN headquar· 
ters in Baghdad rises, it Is 
increasingly clear that we need to 
adjust our failing policy in Iraq. A 
New York Times article notes that 
Donald Rumsfeld contends "the 
force levels are where they should 
be." Thus, in step with all recent 
Bush administration statements, 
things in Iraq are supposedly 
under control. 

The same article also recalls 
the words of the recently retired 

' U.S. Army chief of staff, Gen. Erik 
Shinseki, who said months ago 
that we would need hundreds of 
thousands of troops to secure 
Iraq after the war. In addition, 
James Dobbins, the Bush admin· 
istration's · special envoy to 
Afghanistan, today said the ·u.s. 
may need 300,000 to 500,000 
troops to maintain the stability in 
the country." Dobbins then added 
the obvious, "whatever the right 
number is, it's significantly larger 
that what we have." 

Given that this administration 
got os into this quagmire to begin 
with and continues to deceive us 
regarding the severity of the situ· 
ation, I am supporting Howard 
Dean as the candidate who can 
and will make the needed policy 
shifts In Iraq. 

Dean was a vocal critic of the 
unnecessary invasion of Iraq 
from the start. He recognized 
what any serious observer did -
Iraq was not an Imminent threat 

ON THE SPOT 

to the U.S. Dean had the guts to 
stand up to Bush's false premoni
tions regarding Iraq. 

Far from being a "peace" candi· 
date, Dean supported the Invasion 
of Afghanistan and the previous 
Gulf War and has said that he will 
indeed defend our country when 
necessary. Dean has articulated 
the policy changes we need -
namely, involving the United 
Nations in a thorough role and 
introducing more troops from 
other countries which will allow 
the United States to bring some 
troops home, reduce the financial 
costs to the United States, and 
will help keep U.S. troops safe. 

It's time for a policy change 
regarding Iraq, and Dean is the 
one who offers the consistent and 
appropriate vision. 

Peter Henry 
Iowa City resident 

Out Myers, in Jacoby 
If you live in Iowa House District 

30, you may vote for your member 
of. the Iowa House of 
Representatives on Tuesday. Dick 
Myers, the man we've counted on 
for so many years, won~ be listed 
on the ballot. Dick Is stepping down, 
and Dave Jacoby is stepping up. 

If you want more breaks for 
people who've already had all the 
breaks, you might not like Dave. 
But if you want to look beyond 
special interests to what is best 
for everyone - affordable health 
care for young and old, jobs that 
pay enough for a family to live on, 

a good education for your chil· 
dren and mine, five passenger 
trains a day to and from Chicago 
and Des Moines, worker safety in 
both the office and the packing
house, equal rights regardless of 
skin color or anything else, and all 
the other qualities that make a 
state worth living in - Dave 
Jacoby will fight for you. 

And don't wait until November 
to vote. This special election hap
pens Tuesday. Let's send another 
representative to Des Moines who 
has both courage and compassion. 

... ,._ 

Pllrlck lrel1n 
Coralville resident 

How did you prepare for the first day of classes? 

"Trying to " Nothing - I 
figure out know where 
where to go." my classe are, 

and I have all 
my books." 

Meg1n Pinnell Tyler Cropp 
Ul freshman Kirlwlood freshman 

ft .~ 

Is this heaven? 
We are writing to let you know 

how helpful everyone was when 
we brought our son Max to the 
Ul. Being from Wisconsin, we 
are familiar with Midwestern 
hospitality, but our one day's 
experience in Iowa City exceed
ed our best expectations. 
Everyone we encountered was 
helpful, warm, and friendly, from 
the staff at the University Book 
Store to North Hall computer 
networking technician Jason 
Mueller, who took time out of his 
break, in the midst of the cam-

"I went to 
Orientation?' 

Kyle Bettis 
Kirkwood freshman 

,~ 

puswide virus crisis, to help us 
solve an Internet installation 
problem, to the staff at 
Mayflower Hall, where our son 
will be staying. Thank you lor 
making our one-day marathon 
move go so smoothly. We have 
confidence that Max will have a 
great college experience. Our 
day reconfirms what we have 
heard from others who have 
anended the university; that the 

• Ulis an excellent school w1th1n a 
great community. 

~ 

Dill end Terry D1llltrttr 
Milwaukee residents 

"Just cnjoym 
the l~t couple 
day. offand 
getting all the 
fun out of the 
y tem." 

Saudi 
Arabia is 
the next 

• Iraq 

ALLISON 
H ADY 

Born 
BY ANTHON 

W J1 I( 
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BY ANTHONY SHADID 
WASHN.iT()j POST 

NEWS 

Samlr Mezban/Associated Press 
Iraqi ShiHn march In protest to denounce the unknown attackers of 
Mohammed SaHd at·Haklm, one of Iraq's most lnnuentlal Muslim 
Shiite clerics, In the holy city of Najaf on Sunday. 

• frall man believed to be in his late 
60s, to the home of another cleric. 
Crowds BOOn gathered around to 
safeguard him, Mehdi said. 
"Thousands of people surrounded 
his house to protect it, • he said. 

The Supreme Council, whose 
leader is a nephew of Halcim's, 
blamed loyalists of former Presi
dent Saddam Hussein's govem
nmtf~theattack. Mehdi ~ 
ed that it was an assassination 
attempt, meant to plunge Najaf 
into c::hooi and insecurity. Uke most 
!le'1ilr clerics, whose influence was 
feared by Hussein's government, 
Hakim was put under house 8ITil8t 
blitre the US-led invasioo. 

"We think this is an attack 
done by remnants of the ex
regime. They're trying to shat
ter the whole political and social 
situation in the country;" he 
said. "It has the same aims and 
the same goals as the attack 

that took place against the U.N. 
headquarters." 

Since the fall ofSaddam's gov
ernment on Aprj) 9, tension 
between rival Shiite groups has 
risen in Najaf, a city approxi
mately 100 miles south of Bagh
dad along the Euphrates River 
that has grown up around the 
shrine of Imam Ali. 

In political tenns, the rivalry is 
most pronounced between the 
Supreme Council and followers 
loyal tD Muqtada Sadr, a militant 
cleric who has denounced the U.S. 
occupation and the American
appointed Governing Council. But 
in religious terms, the 30-year-old 
Sadr has al.ao posed a challenge to 
Hakim and the three other senior 
ayatollahs, who are privately said 
to resent his claim to spiritual 
stature but are at a loss in how tD 
deal with his popularity among 
poor and disenchanted Shiites. 

p rts dispute Bush on drones 
BY OAFNA UNZER AND 

JOHN J. LUMPKIN 
attack . The Pentagon's 
Defense Intelligence Agency 
also eupported this conclusion. 

While the hunt for suspected 
weapons of mass destruction 
- and the means to deliver 
them - continue , intelligence 
and Defense officials said the 
CIA and DIA stand by their 
prewar a sertions about Iraqi 
drone capabilities, some of 
which Powell highlighted in 
his Feb. 5 presentation to the 
U.N. Security Countil. 

But the Ai.r Force, which cxntrols 
m of the American military's 
drooo tJeet, didn't agree with that 
a ment from the beginning. 
And analysts at the Pentagon's 
Maaile Defense Agency said the 
Air FOI"Ce view was widely~ 
within their ranks as well. 

Insttaad, these analysts 
believed the drones posed no 
threat to Iraq's neighbors or the 
Unitt'd States, officials in Wash· 
iJliWn and ecientists involved in 
th weapons hunt in Iraq told 
th Aasociated Press. 

Th official Air Force lntelli
disaent i.a noted in the Octo-

. r 2002 N ationallnteUigeoce 
Estimate on Iraq's weapons pro
grit rna, parts of which were 
d clll!lslficd last month as the 
Bush administration tried to 
~ nd its a~BC for wnr. 

·we didn't see there was a 

very large chance they [drones] 
would be used to attack the con
tinental United States," Bob 
Boyd, the director of the Air 
Force Intelligence Analysis. 
Agency, said in an AP interview. 
"We didn't see them as a big 
threat tD the homeland." 

Boyd also said there was little 
evidence to associate Iraq's 
drones with the country's sus· 
pected biological-weapons pro· 
gram. Facilities weren't in the 
same location, and the programs 
didn't use the same people. 

Instead, the Air Force 
believed Iraq's drone programs 
were for reconnaissance, as are 
most American drones. Intelli
gence on the drones suggested 
they were not large enough tD 
carry much more than a camera 
and a video recorder, Boyd said. 

Postwar evidence uncovered 
in July in Iraq supports those 
assessments, said two U.S. gov
ernment scientists assigned to 
the weapons bunt. 

"We just looked at the 
[drones] and said, 'There's noth
ing here. There's no room to put 
anything in here,' " one of the 
scientists said. 

The wingspan on drones that 
Iraqis showed journalists in 
March measured 24.5 feet, and 
the aircraft were built like 
large, white model airplanes. 

You•e~ 
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NEWS 

U.S. Marines pull out of Liberia 
BY EDWARD HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MONROVIA, Liberia-A 150. 
strong Marine foroo withdrew to 
warships off the Liberian capital's 
coast on Sunday, ending signifi· 
cant U.S. military deployment on 
the ground after just 11 days and 
disappointing many Liberians. 

The Marines said American 
troops would be in better position 
on the warships to respond to 
any flare-ups in Liberia's week
old peace accord, meant to end a 
14-year-old conflict that has 

RWanda 
set for 
1st vote 
since '94 

BY SOLOMON MOORE 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

IQGALI, Rwanda- The first 
presidential election since this 
country was roiled in a massive 
genocidal conflict in 1994 will 
take place today. 

With Rwanda's economy on 
the rebound and special geno· 
cide courts meting out punish· 
ment at a quickening clip, the 
poll was billed as further evi
dence that the "land of 1,000 
hills" was on the mend after 
interethnic violence that left 
more than 800,000 dead. 

But the campaign has been 
marred by allegations that Presi
dent Paul Kagame has tilted the 
contest his way by banning the 
main opposition party, jailing his 
opponents, and exploiting memo
ries of the 1994 killings to dis
credit his competitors. 

On April 15 the Rwandese 
Parliament, at the prompting of 
Kagame's administration, voted 
to disband the Democratic 
Republican Movement, the 
leading opposition party and 
the only one in a position to 
mount a serious challenge for 
the presidency. 

Calling the party "divisionist" 
- a hot-button term that refers 
to those who seek to resurrect 
Rwanda's deadly interethnic 
feuds - the Kagame govern
ment has marginalized its oppo
nents and appears to be on the 
cusp of a landslide victory. 

The government has also 
been accused of using even 
harsher tactics: ignoring oppo
sition candidates on state-run 
media, "disappearing" leading 
dissidents, and, on Aug. 23, 
jailing 10 election observers 
working for candidate Faustin 
Twagiramungu, formerly of 
the Democratic Republican 
Movement. 

"According to the law, we 
have to have our own election 
observers," said Twagiramungu 
at a news conference Sunday at 
his hilltop apartment in this 
capital city. "But how can we 
verify the elections as long as 
our observers are in jail?" 

Twagiramungu, a former 
post-genocide prime minister 
who returned to campaign for 
president after eight years of 
self-imposed exile, said he was 
given no explanation as to his 
workers.' arrest at a Kigali 
restaurant on Aug. 23. 

Other leading Rwandans 
faced similar perils afte:r a par
liamentary commission named 
46 supporters of the Democratic 
Republic Movement - the 
party Twagiramungu led and 
would hav~ represented in the 
current election - and labeled 
them "divisiooist." They include 
a former secretary of State, five 
presidential deputies, three mil· 
itary officers, six members of 
the prime minister's staff, one 
ambassador, a former governor, 
and the former head of the 
National Public Transportation 
Service. Six supporters have 
been arrested and held incom
municado, and at least three 
others have fled the country. 

Critics of the government say 
that the arrests and the dis
bandment of the main opposi
tion party led to the overwhelm
ing approval - 93 percent - in 
May of a new Constitution that 
favors one-party control. 

claimed more than 150,000 lives. 
Liberians, watching U.S. mili· 

tary helicopters whir out of 
sight in the unannounced 
departure, spoke fearfully of 
being deserted. 

"They're forsaking us," said 
22-year-old Emmanuel Slawon, 
watching the last U.S. helicop
ter sortie fly out of Liberia's 
main airport, dangling a 
Humvee in a giant sling. 

"We wish they'd stay until peace 
would come," Slawon said. 'Their 
presence here puts fear in our 
fighters - it makes them think if 

they carry on hostilities, they'll be 
handled by the Americans." 

The U.S. warships remain off 
Liberia, appearing in and out of 
view off a coast lined with black 
rocks. The United States has not 
said when they will pull away. 

"Why did they go away?" 
cried Hawa Adra, a 31-year
year-old refugee, watching in 
the rain with her 3-month-old 
daughter, Gift, on her back, as 
the Americans withdrew. . 

A West African peace force 
that arrived about three weeks 
ago has helped stop fighting in 

Monrovia. The government and 
two main rebel movements also 
signed a peace accord made pos
sible by the Aug. 11 resignation 
and exile of former President 
Charles Taylor, now in Nigeria. 

But clashes persist in the 
countryside - sending refugees 
fleeing . this weekend several 
miles from the airport. 

U.S. military helicopters flew 
over that area Sunday, on a 
patrol requested by West African 
forces to try to help determine 
the source of gunfire and 
artillery explosions on Aug. 22. 

Sc Y n ZIIYd Pr 
U.S. Marines alrlln a vehicle back to their boat at Roberts 
International Airport In Monrovia, Liberti, on Sunday. Tht Marina 
pulled back to their wa11hlp Sunday, disappointing lib rfana. 
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Call & Text · 
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• 250 Text messages 
• Voice mail 
• Call waiting 
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• Call forwarding 
• Three-way catting .C 
• long Distance included 

Plus, you pick one: 
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Iowa hoopsters 
finish with win 

DISPORTS 0 K 

Indiana looks to rise from the cellar 
BY DONOVAN BURBA with 20 fewer scholarship play- years in South Bend before Dame, Matt has done a nice job IIOOSIO SCIIEIULE 

M DAA.Y IOWAN ers (65) than its Big Ten rivals. being benched early in the 2001 in adjusting to our coaches and 
All Not exactly the best way to season. The somewhat mobile Ns teammates," said DiNardo IIPT. I 

... _ 
For Gerry DiNardo, if it's not rebound from a dismal3-9 season LoVecchio is no Randle El, but at the Big Ten's media day in 

one thing, it's another. The sec- (1-7 in the Big Ten). On the plus he brings big-time football expe- July. "His maturity and atti- IIPT. IO KB!nle«Y 

and-year Indiana head coach side, the Hoosiers only return 11 rience; as the Indiana media tude have been [positives]." ...... 27 .,.._ 
Oc:T •• .. -.- ..... entered 2002 faced with the sbuters from their 2002 squad, so guide offers, he is but one of four DiNardo also expressed con- Oc:T. ,, AT_,_i_ 

prospectof~building a Hoosier potential exists for a fresh start. active quarterbacks who has fidence in his depth at the Oc:T. 21 OilotTm 

team that just lost its best play- Perhaps the biggest wild card started in a BCS bowl game, the offensive skill positions, partie- Noll. , AT~' -· eu-er in years, quarterback in Bloomington is quarterback 2001 Fiesta Bowl (it doesn't say ularly wide receiver. ~ourtney Noll. 18 AT-IWI Antwaan Randle El. In 2003, Matt LoVecchio, a Notre Dame Notre Dame lost, 41-9). Noll. 22 ,_. 
DiNardo must develop a team transfer who started for two "Coming ' in froll) Notre SEE I .. IW. P..a 6B '"UYCU.e 

NO. 2510WA HOSTS MIAMI (OHIO) • AUG. 3011:05 A.M. 

Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa quarterback Nl1han Chandler tallied 2,455 passing yards and 26 touchdowns as a sophomore at Pasadena Community College In 2001. Saturday's game against 
Miami (Ohio) will mart hlsllrst start In a Hawkeye uniform, replacing Helsman trophy runner-up Brad Banks as Iowa's lead signal caller. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It.'s practically impossible for Nathan Chan
d] r to go a day without hearing the "B" word: 
Banks. 

Th.e Hawkeye's n wfound leader responds to 
more qu tions based on Brad Banks - one of 
th greatest. single-season perfonners in Iowa 
football hi tory last year - than he does about 
him If. 

But in hi calm, laid-back manner, he gladly 
ruponds time and time again. 

"Brod had great succe s, and I hope to have 

Rank 
NR • NR 
1'23 

i-wn 

backing up the Reisman runner-up in 2002. 
"It was great to be able to travel around, and 

get to know him as a guy on and off the field, 
and watch him be successful," said Chandler, 
who roomed with Banks at away games. "One 
thing I learned from Brad was from the loss 
against Iowa State to the runner-up in the 
Reisman, he was the same guy." 

that same succc , but I'm not the same quar
terback a Brod,• Chandler sajd in front of a herd of 
reporWrs at Iowa foolbull media day on Aug. 7. 

Whil their playing Rlyles remain at opposite ends 
of th • pectrum, the quarterbacks' stories are not all 
that difti rent. 

Both nrollcd in Division I programs out of high 
hool, with Banks at Centra] Florida and Chandler 

Ill TcXaa Thch, then transferred to community col-

leges following their first seasons. Banks led ~inds 
Junior College to an 11-1 record and a Mississippi 
state junior college title his sophomore season, as 
Chandler racked up 2,455 passing yards and 26 
touchdowns in his sophomore campaign for Pasadena 
Community CoUege the following year. 

Whether he likes it or not, the pressure will 
be on for Chandler in front of a fanbase that 
grew accustomed to success last season under 
Banks' reign. With a proper balance of confi
dence and a realistic attitude, Chandler simply 
says doing his best is his only concern. 

"Nathan can't worry about what happens trying to 
replace a guy that was player of the year," said coach 
Kirk Ferentz, who said Chandler's style of play is clos
er to McCann's than Banks'. ~Just like the team, they 
can't worry about living up to an 8-0 expectation." 

Witli Chandler being known more for his size and 
throwing ability than his speed, Ferentz said there Soon after making names for themselves, they 

suited up as Hawkeye backup quarterback with 
Banks behind Kyle McCann in 2001 and Chandler SeE IIWA FOOTIAU., PAGE 68 

Big Ten fields healthy crop of· QBs 

DONOVAN BURBA 
Sports reporter 

_..._.~,_ 

he Big 'Thn 
as long 

prided itself 
on its blue

collar, hard-nosed 
stvle of football. 
~onventional thinking 

held that a Big Ten squad 
starts with a bunch of 300· 
pound .farm boys on the 
line, followed by hard-hit
ting linebackers and 3.3 
yards-per-carry running 

backs. Sure, every year 
someone came up with a 
glam quarterback, a Jim 
Harbaugh, an Elvis Grbac, 
maybe even a Chuck Long, 
but they were looked at 
with suspicion and even 
derision. And, perhaps not 
coincidentally, the confer
ence had a hard time win
ning national titles. 

Consider those days over. 
All of a sudden, the Big 

Ten has the best crop ()f 
quarterbacks 1n the nation, 
surpassing even that bastion 
of the long bomb, the SEC. 

Thn of the league's 11 
starting quarterbacks enter 
the season with experience 
in that situation, including 
Indiana's Matt LoVecchio, 
who started for Notre Dame 
before sitting out 2002 after 
transfer. J ust as unusual is 
the lack of quarterback con
troversies, reflecting not a 
lack of depth but rather the 
strength of those lead 11. 
Purdue's Joe Tiller, whose 
Boilermakers are wont to 
throw the ball around a bit, 
summed it up at the Big 
Ten's media day in July: ·~f 

you have two quarterbacks, 
you have no quarterbacks." 

Leading the charge are a 
pair of Johns with bright 
NFL prospects, illinois' 
Beutjer and Michigan's 
Navarre. Beutjer, who · 
transferred from Iowa, led 
the conference in passing 
average last year, and 
Navarre was nipping at his 
heels. Both are big pocket 
passers with cannon arms 
(Beutjer: 6-5, 211, Navarre: 

~ 

SEE ... PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 

Iowa 
Action 

this week 
FRIDAY, AUG. 29 

• MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
CROSS·COUNTRY hosts 
Hawkeye Invitational 

Ul Cross-Country Course 
Women's race is at 5 p.m., 
Men's race at 5:45 p.m. 

Admission is free 
• VOLLEYBALL at Saluki/Best 
Inns Invite Davies Gym -
Carbondale, Ill. 

Iowa vs. Denver, 4:30 p.m. 
Admission is free 

• SOCCER hosts Missouri 
Iowa Soccer Complex 5 p.m. 
Admission is free 

SATURDAY, AUG. 30 

• FOOTBALL hosts Miami 
(Ohio) Kinnick Stadium 
11 :05 a.m. kickoff, ESPN2 
telecast 

Tickets ($40) are available 
Contact the Iowa Ticket Office 
(1-800 ·424·2957) 
• VOLLEYBALL at Saluki/Best 
Inns Invite Davies Gym -
Carbondale, Ill. 

Iowa vs. Austin Peay, 1 p.m. 
Iowa vs. Southern Illinois, 1 p.m. 
Admission is free 

SUNDAY, AUG. 31 

• SOCCER at Nebraska Abbott 
Sports Complex - Lincoln, 
Neb. 7 p.m. 

Admission is tree 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Big 
Ten/ACC Challenge 
Phyllis Ocker Field - Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Iowa vs. Wake Forest, 11 a.m. 
Admission is free 

MONDAY, SEPT. 1 

• FIELD HOCKEY at Big 
Ten/ACC Challenge 

Phyllis Ocker Field - Ann 
Arbor, Mich. · 
Iowa vs. North carolina, 11 a.m. 
Admission is free 

BASEBALL 
Amerlcen L.ague 
By The AuociMed p,.... 
AIITlmee COT 
E..t Dtvllllon W L Pet OB 
NewVortt 79 49 517 
Boaton 75 55 .577 5 
Toronto 64 66 ,492 15 
BaltiiTlOfe 51 66 473 18~ 
Tampa Bay 51 78 .395 21~ 
C.ntr11 Otvlolon W L Pet 08 
Chicago 69 82 .527 
1<811181 City 87 62 .519 1 
Minnesota 67 63 .515 1 '; 
CI9Y8Iand 58 73 .443 11 
Delloll, 32 97 .248 38 
W.et Otvllllon W L Pet OB 
Seallll 76 50 .685 
oakland 75 55 .577 1 
Anehetm 63 66 .-481 13'; 
Tt Xal 81 70 .456 15\ 
a.turdty't 0111111 
Boaton 7. Sea1111 8, 10 Innings 
Anaheim 14, Dauelt 8, 10 lnningl 
Oektand t 1, Toronto 5 
Ba1111110fe 7, N.Y. Y1lnkeM 2 
Ct9Y81and 7. Tampa Bay 5 
Kan&el City 4, Monnesola 3 
Chicago WMe Sox 13. Texae 2 
SUncl8y'e G.mee 
Oakland 17, Toronto 2 
Detroit tO, Anaheim 9 
N.Y. Yankees 7, BaiiiiTlOfa 0 
C!Miand 7, Tampa Bay 5 
Mlnfl8101a 8, Kan118a City 1 
Texas 5, Chicago White Sox 0 
Boaton 6, Seattle 1 
Todoy'aO.mea 
Seattle (Meclle 13-9) II Boaton (Wakefield 9-5), 
12:05p.m. 
Oekland (UIIy 6-9) at Toronto (Udle 11-10). 8:05p.m. 
Baitimof8 (Mou 1·1) 11 N.Y. Yank888 (Penone 15-7), 
8:05p.m. 
TuNday .. a.m.. 
Toronto at Boaton, 8:05 p.m. 
Delrolltt CI<MIIand, 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago While Sox I I NY. Yankeee, 8:05p.m. 
Texas at Kansas City, 7:06 p.m. 
Mlnfl8101a 11 Anaheom, 9·05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Seattle, 9 05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Oakland, 9:05 p.m. 

Nllllonlll Ltegue 
ByTMAaaocl8tedP,... 
Eel! Dlvlalon W L PC1 08 
Atlanta &4 o48 .506 
Phl~ia 70 59 .503 13'• 
Florida 10 eo .538 t4 
Montreal 87 &4 .511 17'< 
New '1brk 57 72 .«2 28't 
Central Dlvtalon W L Pet GB 
Houston 88 82 523 
St l.ooil 66 82 523 
Chicago 67 82 .51 v ~ 
Polltblorgh 58 70 453 9 
Cincimati 58 71 .450 9' 
Motwaukae 50 75 419 13' 
W811 Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
San Frencilco 78 51 .605 
Anzonll 88 62 .523 1 o'; 
Loe Angeles 87 62 519 11 
CoiO<Bdo 50 69 .461 15 
san 01ego s1 eo .389 2B 
s.turdloy'a Gtmta 
St. Loots 5, Philadelphia 3 
Arizona 13, ChiCago Cube 2 
San Frenci1100 3, Flonda 2 
Clncinneti 3, Houston 1 
Milwaukee 7, Ptttsburgh 8 
Atlanta 5, ColOrado 4 
San Diego 1, Montreal 0, 10 lnnongs 
N.Y. Meta 4, loe Angelee 0 
Sundty'aG-
Houoton 8, Cincinnati 3 
Molwa~ 10. Polllburgh 9 
St. Louis 3, Philadolphil 0 
Atlanta 12, Colorado 8 
Florlcta 7, san Francisco 4 
Chicago Cubs 5, AtiZOn8 3 
Montreal e. san otego 4 
N Y. Meta 2. Loe Angeles 1 
Todty't Gamta 
Pholadelphlo (Wolf 12-8) II Montreal (LJillrnandez 
13-7), 8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Klnney 8·9) at Cilclnnati (Haning 3-0), 
6:10p.m. 
San 0'-90 (Paavy 9-9) tt Anzona (Johnaon 3-5), 8:05 
p.m. 
'TIItedey'l a.m. 
Flonda II Pilllbu'!11, 8:06 p.m. 
Philadolphla at Montreal, 8:05p.m. 
Milwaukee at Ctncinnati, 6.10 p.m. 
N.Y. Mets at Atlanta, 8:35 p.m. 
Loa Angele$ at Houston, 7:05p.m. 
Chlcaoo Cube at St. Louis, 7.10 p.m 
San Franctoc:o at Colont~ 8:05 p.m. 
San otego at Arizona, 1:35 p.m. 

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER 
By TM Aeeoclat.d Pl'll8 
All Tlmee COT 

Eellam Dlvt.lon W L T Pta OF GA 
Chicago 11 4 8 39 38 25 
MetroStalll 8 6 7 31 30 27 
D.C. United 7 8 6 27 27 20 

. 

Columbus 9 824 2730 
N ... England 8 8 233237 

w..tern Division W L T Pie 01' OA 
San.Jott 11 3 7 40 31 21 
KanauCny 7 5 I 20 35 31 
COlorado 8 9 4 212830 
Loe Angelee 8 7 8282523 • 
Daltae 4 13 4 18 22 44 

N~: l'hrtt point• for r~ctotr. one point IDr IM. 

w.ctneecMy'e O.me 
Chicago 1, Loe Angelel 0 
frldey'l Gllmt 
Colorado 2, Kanau City 2, tit 
a.turdloy'a Oamta 
L01 Angelel 2, New England 1 , OT 
Columbus 2, Datu 1 
Sundlty'a o.maa 
Chicago 2, MetroSiare 1 
San Joee 1, D.C. Unlttd 0 
llllunl8y, Aug. :10 
ChiCago at New Engltnd, 5 p.m. 
COlorado at San Joee, 9 p.m. 
Dallas at Lot Angelea, !I p.m. 
Suncl8y, Aug. 31 
Kantaa City at Columbut, 8:30 p.m. 

WNIA 
~The A-llied Pmt 

TlmeaCDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

w L Pet 
y-Oetrolf 24 9 727 
x-Chartone 18 15 .545 
Connectk:ut 17 18 .~15 
CI<MIIand 18 17 485 
lnctana 18 17 .485 
NewVortt 18 18 .471 
Washington 8 24 
WESTERN COHFI:RENCE 

273 

w L Pet 
y·Loe Angela~ 23 10 597 
x·Houllon 20 13 .eoe 
x·Secramento 19 14 .576 
l ·M,_ 18 18 .528 
Selttle 17 15 515 
San Antonio 12 22 353 
Phoern 8 28 .235 
x-cllnched playoff apot 
y-cllnched conlerence 
Seturdloy'a Gamea 
ConntctiCul74, Washington 87 
DaltOII 66, M>nneiOUI 77, OT 
tnctana 59, CleYeland <II! 
Selttle 71, Houston &4 
Sacramento 81, Phoent• M 
loe Ange1e$ 83, San Antonto 70 
SUncl8y'e Glome 
Charlotte 81, New Vortt 59, OT 
Todty .. O.IMI 
Charlotte 111 ~. 8 pm. 
waatrington et Detloit, 8:30 p.m. 
Connecticut at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Houlton at Loe AngMI, 8 p.m. 
Sacramento at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
End Regut.r Selllon 

oa 
5 
7 
8 
8 
8 t/2 

15 

011 

3 
4 
5 t/2 
8 

11 112 
15 112 

CHAMPIONS TOOR AUIANZ 
CHAMPIONSHIP PAR SCORES 
By The AuoclttK Pmt 
AI Glen Dalta Country Club 
w..t OM Molnea,IOWa 
PurM: SU m1•1on 
Yanlege: 6,1791 P1w: 71 
Final Round 
Oon Pooley, $225,000 86-67-87-200-13 
Bruce Uetzke, $109,750 65-89-6&- 203 ·10 
Bruce Fleloher, $109,750 7G-64-89-203 ·1 0 
Jom Thorpa, $109,750 67-87-ea--203 ·10 
OoogTIM!I, $61 ,750 72~ ·9 
Tom Kite. $61,750 57-89-88-204 .g 
RJclc Rhoden, $61 ,750 ~9-204 ·9 
John Blend. $45,000 69-6H7-205 ·8 
Welter Hal. $45,000 67. 7Q.88-205 -8 
Ban Crenshaw, 534,500 68-7().63-208 ·7 
Hale Irwin. $34,500 67·71·68-~ ·1 
Roogtr Cavil, $34,500 6Q.88.6&-208 ·1 
Torn Pur1Zer, $34,500 68-69-5&-20e ·1 
Stewart GoM, $25,500 10.71-e&-207 -8 
Del Smyth, $25,500 70-71-*-207 -8 
Marte McCumb«, $25,500 ea. 7G-e0-207 -8 
Bob Glide<, $25,500 67-69-7t-207 -8 
Mome Hatalelty, S25,500 68-87-72-207 .a 
Pett.4c0onald. $18,125 71-89-88-208 ·5 
Jay Sigel. $18,125 72.u.e&-208 ·5 
Georgellums, $18,125 8&-71-69-208 ·5 
Doug Jollnaon, $18,125 69-71).69-208 ·5 
M<ke McCullough, $18,125 70-68-70--208 ·5 
Rex Caklwell.$18, 125 68-69-71-208 ·5 
HU~t> Baiolx:hi, $13,987.50 70.70-69-:10Q _. 
Greham Marsh, S 13,987.50 72-66-69-209 _. 
Jom Holtgrieo;e, $13,987.50 67·72-70--209 _. 
Dalltd Eger, $13,987.50 68-72·71- 209 _. 
MarHya, $11 ,340 89-73-8&-210 -3 
Jay Owrton, $11,340 66-73-119-210 ·3 
Dal>e Eodlelbetger, $11 ,340 70-611-71-210 .;j 
Andy Bean, $11,340 73-8&-71- 210 -3 
Allen Doyle, $11,340 87~75-210 -3 
Dana Quigley, $6,850 73-70-6&-211 ·2 
D.A. Welbrlng. $6,850 119-72·70--211 ·2 
Bob Cher1ea, $8,850 73-89-e&-211 ·2 
Dale Oouglan, $8,850 72-69-70--2 I 1 ·2 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Larry Zlegitf, 18.150 71-70.70--211 ·I 
Bobby Wedtont, 18.150 ee 70.73-211 ·2 
Bobby Willet, $8,100 73-7388-212 · 1 
Ttrry Otij, 18.100 71-73-88-112 · 1 
TornoJtnklnt, la,OOO 70.72·7~12 •1 
Ed DouQhefly, le.tOO 19-71·72 212 •1 • 
JOe lnmoon, SUOO 71 et-72--21 t • t 
FUll')' Zotlar, $8,100 58·71-73-212 •1 
Jerry McGtt. $4,880 71-73-e 21S E 
Gil Mo<gan, $4,850 73·70.70-413 E 
Howarl!lWitly, $4,850 111-75 7Q-213 E 
Larry Neloon, $4,850 71-71·71-i113 E 
Jim Colbtrt, SA,IMIO 70.72-71 ?13 E 
Denny Edward~, $4,950 7HH4-4113 E 
Craig Slllhr', $4.1160 Ge8H~13 E 
Pet '--ly, $3,450 7HH7-214 +1 
Jim Ahem, $3.450 72-7~14 +1 
Bruce Surnmarheyl. $3,45070.73-71- 214 +1 
Bill Roger'a, $3.450 73-70.71-214 +I 
Butch Shtehen, $3.~50 511-72-73-21 ... 1 
VQnle Fernandez, $2,700 73-72·7o-21&+ 2 
Dal>e BarT, $2,700 75-58 72 ·215+ 2 
LUll Ctttlonetti, 12.700 19-73-73-2111+2 
LIOIIIIrll Thompaon. 12,700 7&-$5-7~15 <2 
Bob EatiWOOd. $2,100 7080.711-215 •2 
Ed Flori, $2.250 78-71.et-218 •3 
1llm Elltls, StA75 74-7).70--217 f'l 
SooU Mtllnolt. 11,875 119-7&-72-217 f'l 
0... StoddOn. St,875 71·74·72·-217 +o1 
.11111111 Maeon, St,875 72·7273-2t7 f'l 
Bob M\KPhY. St,365 n -7t·7Q-211+5 
Moke S1111th, $1,365 7J.72-73-211<S 
Eamonn Darcy, S1,3ee 70.7~·74--211 •5 
JaM Ha,.,., $1,365 72-70.711-218 •5 
Mike San Filippo, $1,095 72· 7•71- 218 .e 
S'-1 1/erlato, $1 ,095 7H1-74-4118 +t 
Wal1er Morgan, $8110 71 ·7~74-220 +7 
Roclcy ThOmplon, $1110 7f.IHII-220 +7 
Ted Goln.l870 71·7&-7&-221 +e 
Tom Shaw, $810 75-74-73-422 +II 

By n. Aaaocl.-1 ...... 
BASEBALL 
Anwtlcen t..gue 
CLEVELAND INOIAN5-Signtd INF Btrf Grl and 
Melgned hrllto 8u!lalo ol tne IL, 
DETROtTTlGE~Ied RHP Franlllyn Clemwll 
end RHP FetnandO Flodroey lrom Toltdo ol h IL 
Purchutc! lht contl'lct of AHP Bnan Schnltdt !rom 
Eria of lht Eaatem ~. Optioned C Mal Walled< 
and LHP Er1c Eckenatahter to TOIIdo. AtttMtd RHP 
st ..... SpatQ. 
NEW YORK YANKEEB-ActNaled RHP Joae 
Contrem from lht 15-dl)l dlelllltd loll 
SEAffiE MARINEAs-Ac:tMIIciiNF Cat1o1 ~ 
from tne 15-day clullled Ill OpciOntd INF Ched 
MtyeriiO Teoornt ot h PCL 
TEXAS FWIGEA&-Rtcallecl RHP Roemtn GaiCil 
from Oldahome ol lht PCL Optlontd RHP Mil 
Dominguez 10 Okllhoml 
TORONTO BU..O JAYs-ACIIYIIIcl RHP Pall Wtllw 
from tne 15-day <iul>led Ill Oploontd RHP Den 
Rtochwt 10 Syl8aJM ol tne IL 
Nttlonai!Mgue 
CINCINNATI REDs-PIKed SS Barry lelbl on h 
15-day clubted lilt. f'IRhlled lht contracl ol INF 
Jim Cllamlllet from L.outl>tle ol fit IL 6qltd Ft1P 
Richtt Gardner. 
NEW YOAK METs-<lptloned LHP .J1wnt Ctr11a 10 
Norlolk ollht IL Recalled OF Prent101 Rtdnwl from 
Nortol<. 
ST. LOUIS CAROINAL9-Ac1Mtted RHP Mal Morri1 
!rom the 15-dey Cllaebled All Dttigntttd RHP 
Eatat.n 'llln lor eulgnrnent. Pllo:oad RHP Jimmy 
Journett on lht 15-dly dllatllecl lilt Oplaontd UiP 
Juan f'llnon to Mtmp/'oe ol fit PCL 
SAN FRANCISCO GIAHTS-Piacecl OF Beny 
Boncll on lhl ~t 1t1t. ACIIvntcl LHP Klrlt 
Ruote< from tne 15-dly diNblld bl 
FOOTlW.L 
~ Footbelt league 
ATLANTA FAL~ CB .bM Bolo* on 
the phylalty unable to parlorm - loot 
Rtteteed T Ulllll l!ooke<, P John Hlbet Te ..,_ 
Hugo. WA John l8WII. PK JaM Mlrl<hwn. T M.dlatl 
Satter. RB Fred Tet.y and OT Ryan w.-. 
CHICAGO BEARs-Relttled F8 CtMy Ul1lclllf. 
DB Enc Joyoe, TE ~ Alerlogun, P &ool<a 
Banwd. C Ctreon Dectl, PK Pat Dunne. T Pale 
Lougheed, LB Jetry SclturNic:tler, 01. Jalnl SorllnO, 
lnd T Trm V'-'tl P1eoed TE John DeVIl on tne 
~lly ...--10 parbmloot 
DALLAS COWBO'(S-fl-.ect OB Cltnt s--, 
I< Ola Kimnn. C CUlton Ketth, WR AtiOII Boone, and 
DE Cherlea AIIIOn. 
MIAMI OOI.PHINS-11-ted T Mark IIMol, T 
Morgen "-rw. G 1Ynt "-t, WR JWnmy Fryml, TE 
o.,town Mandley. DT T...,_ ~ LB Dim 
L-, CB Cedric Oonaldlon, and C8 T
L.eftwich. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-ReleaMd P Kyle 
~. TE Bflndon 01\111, and WR Galt loiOml 
P1eoed DE Jemaal Green and G Otmlan ~on 
r.,J111<1-
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERs--AIIealed R8 ~ 
Salatm. CB l(jjlth Heywa~. DE ~ 
Jolroaon, OT Juan Jowere, WR .lermu1l ~ WR 
Alron Lockett, L8 Oarntlt Roblneon, lind WR .Alliin 
Skaggs. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANE!RB-Aelteled P ANiy 
Grool!l, K Rob Blronet, LB /Wof Bodlick, CB Hlrl:l* 
Bolden, TH.S Jell Greu, OT l.lttc:h W!Me. and TE 
Dllnlel Wik:or • 

Go'nzalez, Ohta set high standards 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Despite their relatively 
demure appearances, Iowa vol
leyball assistants Chris Gonza
lez and Melissa Ohta get their 
points across in practice. 

It's pretty hard to ignore 
somebody who can stamp "Wil
son" across your. face in the 
blink of an eye with a spike. 

When you watch them play
ing in practice, you can tell 
they aren't your run-of-the
mill coaches. 

Gonzalez and Ohta are 
determined to aid an upward 
rise for the Iowa vo11eybal1 pro
gram. They're intense, in your 
face, and right in the middle of 
the action. And that's precisely 
how their boss likes it. 

"They're trainers; that's 
what they do," said Iowa head 
coach Rita Buck-Crockett of 
the duo's on-court teaching 
methods. "In volleyball, you 
have to have court trainers, 
and not everyone can do that. 
It takes a special gift." 

Gonza.lez brings a weaJth of 
experience to the Iowa pro
gram, having coached the sport 
since 1992. He coached at the 
club level for Long Beach State 
coach Brian Ginunil1aro, who 
was recently tabbed a U.S.A. 
Volleyball All-Time Great 
Coach. GonzaJez signed on as 
an assistant at Long Beach in 
1997, where he promptly 
helped guide the 49ers to the 
Final Four. Four more trips to 
the Final Four followed, 
including a national champi· 
onship run in 1998, a season 
where lhe school went 36-0. 
This summer, Gonzalez was an 
assistant coach for the U.S.A. 
squad at the Pan Am Games in 
the Dominican Republic. 

t 

Am1nd1 M1y/The Dally Iowan 
Assistant Coach Chris Gonzalez prepares to make a dig at the August 22nd scrimmage. 

' 

"One of the things that I 
think I can do is I push play
ers to do things they don't 
think they're capable of 
doing," said Gonzalez. "But 
before I can do that, I try to 
educate them in terms oft.ech
niques, and theories and 
philosophies. I think an edu
cated player is a competent 
player, and from that compe
tence, comes confidence." 

Ohta brings the added plus 
of her youth, which allows her 
to see eye-to-eye with the play
ers. At 24 years old, Ohta is 
only a few years removed from 
a steUar playing career at Long 
Beach State, where she worked 
partly under the tutelage of 
Gonzalez. She played for the 

49ers from 1997 -'00 and went 
to three Final Fours and was 
part of the '98 nationaJ champi
onship. 

"I think it's good that I'm 
still pretty young, so they can 
sort of identify with me, and 
they know I understand 
where they're coming from, 
because just a few years ag'o, I 
was doing it too" she said. 

'1 know when they're tired, I 
know what it's like to lift, [ know 
what it's like to have to grind 
through a whole season and 
have to do sChool and all these 
other things, so I think that 
gives players a little comfort." 

So why would a young coach 
desire to leave the cushy envi
ronment of winning ye&J'-in Md 

year.oot and the sun and sand 
of Long Beach for Iowa City? 
The chance to make a mark, 
and do something truly memo
rable, a(XX)rding to Gonzalez. 

"At Long Beach State, we 
didn't have football; volleyball 
was the football team," he 
said. 

"We would draw big crowds. 
I would hope that after awhile 
we can start to develop a fan 
base here. Hopefully Melissa 
and I fit into the puzzle. 1 
tltink the thing that drew me 
here was an opportunity to 
take something that nobody 
thinks is po88ible and develop 
a winner." 

E-mail 01 reporter lilly ...... at 
kelly-beatonOulowa.eoo 

Across from Th8 Dublin 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

Friendly Affemoon 
laee fu Stu 

• Smokers Welcome 
• No Standing in Line ~:1' 

for Great Coffee
ONLY 75¢ 

• Simpsons at 9:00 p.m. 

MINORS WELCOME 'TIL 7:DIJ P.M. 

~~ ~~ UonhBuJor ~~ 
WEDNESDAY... Bud~&)lc ~ .. 
:\u CO\ n J.•• k & ~- Pitdkn BuJ o1 long l~bnJ 

Captain Drinls 4 BuJ li&ht Iced T ~ 

THURSDAY ... 
Cover $5.00 
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• AI~ 
•AI 
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ljqla 

• Brian Keating 
• Noah Miles 
• Laura Hudso 

~ :::::. Kittrell 
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,.......,,~, 

11E•TUIUYI • Mandy Harve 
....... ~· • Sky Aud ley 

• Marty 
Christian en 

$150::-

USA's Alllen 

u.s. 
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SPORTS 
OLYMPIC TEAM TRIALS 

Stephen Chemin/Associated Press 
• USA's AJIIen Iverson 1nd the rut of the U.S. qualifying team just keep getting better. 

( :U.S. 4-0 heading into second round 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN da after klsi.ng ita opener to Mexioo. 

"In the three games we've 
watched them play, they've gone 
from o 2 to a 5 to an 8 on a 10-
scaJe,• U.S. assistant coach Gregg 
Popovich said. "They've got a 
great coach, they've been in these 
situations before, and they know 
how to get ready for the final 
round. By the time that comes, 
they're going to be as good or bet
teras they were last summer." 

Coach Larry Brown gave the 
U.S. team the day off Sunday, 

and the American federation 
waited to learn what the sched
ule will be for the second round. 

The U.S. team will face 
Argentina, Canada, Puerto 
Rico, and Mexico over four days 
beginning Monday, but the 
order in which they will play 
them had yet to be determined 
by the local organizers . 

The most important games 
will be next weekend, with 
three berths in the Athens 
Olympics at stake. 

Located In Downtown Iowa City 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVE 

Don't Hesitate ... CALL A REP (319) 325·2345 
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MLB ROUNDUP 

Ludwick's luck 
PAIR OF SINGLES WIN THE GAME FOR THE INDIANS 

Steve Neslus/Associated Press 
Cleveland's Tim Laker plows into Tampa Bay Devil Rays catcher Javier Valentin to score from third on a 
sacrifice fly to left field by Indians' Coco Crisp during the fifth inning. The Indians won the game, 7·5. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
- Ryan Ludwick hit a pair of 
run-scoring singles as the Cleve
land Indians handed the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays their fifth
straight loss Sunday.Jake West
brook (6-7) gave up four runs 
and nine hits over five innings. 
David Riske pitched the ninth 
for his third save. 

Marlon Anderson and 
Aubrey Huff drove in two runs 
each for Tampa Bay. 

Expos 8, Padres 4 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Brad 

Wilkerson homered and drove in 
three runs, and Jose Vidro added a 
two-run homer Sunday as the 
Montreal Expos broke a four-game 
losing streak with an 8-4 win over 
the San Diego Padres. 

Wilkerson connected for a two-run 
drive off Kevin Jarvis (4-6) in the fifth 
inning as the Expos took a 4-0 lead. 

Cubs 5, D'backs 3 
PHOENIX (AP)- Randall Simon 

and Kenny Lofton drove in two runs 
each, and Matt Clement dominated 
Arizona for seven innings as the 
Chicago Cubs beat the 
Diamondbacks on Sunday. 

Clement (11-11) allowed two runs 
on five hits and three walks, striking 
out nine, before coming out after 
giving up a leadoff single to Danny 
Bautista in the eighth. 

Marlins 7, Giants 4 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Miguel 

Cabrera and Derrek Lee homered 
and drove In three runs apiece, and 
Carl Pavano pitched seven solid 
innings as the Florida Marlins 
snapped a five-game losing streak 
with a victory Sunday over the San 
Francisco Giants. 

Astros &, Reds 3 
HOUSTON (AP) - Jeriome 

Robertson stayed unbeaten against 
Cincinnati and tied the club record 
for wins by a rookie left-hander as 
the Houston Astros defeated the 
Reds on Sunday. 

Richard Hidalgo homered, tripled 
and hit a go-ahead single for 
Houston. He drove In three runs and 
picked up his 20th assist, most 
among major league outfielders. 

Brewers 10, Pirates 9 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Richie 

Sexson hit an RBI single with two 
outs in the ninth Inning Sunday, giv
Ing the Milwaukee Brewers their first 
six-game winning streak in more 
than five years with a victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Dan Kolb (1 -1) pitched the ninth 
for the win. 

Braves 12, Rockies& 
DENVER (AP) - Russ Ortiz post

ed his major league-leading 18th win 
and the Atlanta Braves routed the 
Colorado Rockies on Sunday. 

Gary Sheffield homered and drove 
In three runs. Rafael Furcal, who 
homered, and Chipper Jones each 
had four hits and two RBIS for Atlanta. 

Red Sox 6, Mariners 1 
BOSTON (AP) - Derek Lowe 

pitched ?Y1 strong innings, and David 
Ortiz hit a three-run homer Sunday 
night to lead the Boston Red Sox to 
a victory over Seattle, the fifth-con
secutive Joss for the AL West-lead
Ing Mariners. 

Ryan Franklin (9-11) allowed six 
runs on 11 hits and four walks, strik
ing out one in six innings. John 
Olerud reached base three times, 
and John Mabry doubled and scored 
Seattle's only run in the sixth on Dan 
Wilson's double-play ball. 

Nomar Garciaparra singled three 
times for Boston. 

Lowe (13-6) showed no ill-effects of 
the blister that forced him to leave his 
last start. He allowed one run on five 
hits and five walks, striking out four 
before leaving after giving up back-to· 
back walks with one out in the eighth. 

Mats 2, Dodgers 1 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tom 

Glavine held Los Angeles to two hits 
in seven innings as he outpitched 
Kevin BroY~n, and the New York Mets 
scored two unearned runs to beat 
the Dodgers on Sunday night. 

Glavine (9-11) gave up one run, 
allowed just an intentional walk and 
struck out two. 

Grant Roberts pitched 1 2/3 relief 
innings, and John Franco got the last 
out for his second save. 

Brown (12-7) allowed seven hits 
in eight innings. Both runs against 
him - in the fourth inning - were 
unearned. He struck out three and 
walked one. 

Alhllllcs 17, ..... 2 
TORONTO (AP) - Ramon 

Hernandez and Miguel Tejada each 
hit grand slams and the Oakland A's 
routed the Toronto Blue Jays 17-2 
on Sunday. 

Hernandez gave Oakland a 4-0 
lead off Kelvim Escobar (9-8) in the 
first. Tejada's sixth career slam made 
it 12-2 off Josh Towers in the sixth. 

lndl• 7, Devil Rays 5 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Ryan Ludwick hit a pair of run-scor
ing singles as the Cleveland Indians 
handed the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
their fifth straight loss, 7·5 Sun~ay. 

Jake Westbrook (6-7) gave up 
four runs and nine hits over five 
Innings. David Riske pitched the 
ninth for his third save. 

Tigers 10, Angels 9 
DETROIT (AP) - Brandon lnge 

hit a two-out, two-run homer in the 
bottom of the ninth inning off Troy 
Percival and the Detroit Tigers ended 
their 11-game losing streak, beating 
the Anaheim Angels 10-9 Sunday. 

Garret Anderson hit his 27th 
homer and drove In five runs for the 
Angels. His two-run single in the 
eighth put Anaheim ahead. 

Twl• 8, Royals1 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Johan 

Santana struck out 10 batters for the 
second straight game, and the 
Minnesota Twins broke loose after 
an Injury to Kevin Appier on Sunday 
for an win over 'he Kansas City 
Royals. 

Minnesota moved within 1 Y2 

games of first-place Chicago in the 
AL Central, while Kansas City stayed 
a game back. The White Sox lost 5-0 
to Texas. 

...... 5, WillieS. 0 
CHICAGO (AP) -John Thomson 

threw a four-hitter to win his fifth 
straight decision and Hank Blalock 
hit a two-run homer Sunday as the 
Texas Rangers avoided a four-game 
sweep with a win over the Chicago 

White Sox. 
Thomson (12-1 0) didn't allow a 

runner to reach second until there 
were two outs in the ninth when 
Magglio Ordonez moved Carlos Lee 
over with his second hit. Thomson 
threw 107 pitches- 77 for strikes. 

Yankees 7, Orioles 0 
NEW YORK (AP)- Jose Contreras 

made a rousing return from the dis
abled list, shutting down the Banimore 
Orioles on three hits over seven 
innings in New York's victory Sunday. 

Jorge Posada hit a three-run 
homer in the first, and Derek Jeter 
added a two-run single for the 
Yankees, who cruised to an easy win 
after dropping the first two of the 
four-game series. 

Cardinals 3, Phlllles 0 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Brett Tomko 

pitched scoreless ball into the sev
enth inning and Scott Rolen had a 
big overall day with three hits and 
three defensive stops at third base 
as the St. Louis Cardinals beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 3-0 Sunday. 

Tomko (10-8) didn't allow a hit 
until Jimmy Rollins' two-out single 
in the fifth and worked out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the sixth. 

Tomko gave up five hits with three 
walks and a strikeout, leaving with 
the bases loaded again and one out 
in the seventh. 

Steve Kline got Bobby Abreu on a 
roller to the mound, and Jim Thome 
on a popup to shallow left. 

Mike DeJean worked the ninth for 
his 19th save. 

The Cardinals got a pair of sacrifice 
flies to shallow center ·off Kevin 
Millwood (12-9), both set up by Rolen 
doubles and each time capitalizing on 
the weak arm of Marlon Byrd. 

* U OF I SPECIAL* 
Month to 

Month 
MEMBERSHIP 

• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts • Indoor Pool 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon 'n.k Blvd. 

351·1000 

Bonds placed on the Giant ' 
bereavement list; Rueter recalled 

Photo/Associated Press 
San Francisco Glanls' a.ty Bonds, lei, sfts 
wHh his father, Bobby Bonds, ~. In the 
Glanls' dugout prior to a game last August. 

II 
I -~ 
~ 

SAN FRAN l CO 
(AP)-Barry Bond w 
placed on the n Fntn
cisco Clonts' b r u • 
mcnt li t on undoy, on 
day after hi1 fath r'1 
death. 

Bond , who le d th 
majora with 39 home 
runs, will be w y from 
the tenm indofi nt t ly, 
manog r F ltpe Alou 
Baid. 

Play m y pend up 
to seven daya on 
berenvem nt leave, but 
the NL West-! ading 
Giants won't ru h Bond 
back. 

"M ntally, th guya 
know they can win a 
gome without Barry: 

} 1 } 

Finally, a cure for the common gym. 

Pre-Opening 
Membership Sal 

Huge Savings! No Activation Fee 

, 
• 

u b I 

Come sign up today at 
the area's n t fltnes c n r 

1555 South First Avenu 
Iowa City, low• 

319.351.CORE 
www.corefltness1.com 

II 
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SPORTS 

GOLF 

Charlie Nelbergaii/Assoclated Press 
Don Pooley watches hlsahot off the flm lee during the final round of the Allianz Champions Tour tourna
ment Sunday, It Wnt Ott Moines. 

Pooley pulls away to win Allianz 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

Clarice Is a tough man 
to beat 

0 ,0 
In 

gery on Jan. 3. Starting the day 
with a one-stroke lead, Pooley 
finished at 13-under 200 and 
with a more comfortable margin 
than the early play might have 
indicated. 

"['m thrilled," said Pooley, 
whose best finish this year had 
been a tie for lOth at the 3M 
Championship earlier this 
month. 

"l proved to myself that I'm 
back. There were a lot of doubts 
there, so this is a huge turn
around.~ 

Jim Thorpe, Bruce Fleisher, 
nd Bruce Lietzke each closed 

Northern Ireland, closed with a 3-
under 67 at Firestone for a four
stroke victory over Jonathan Kaye. 

It was the second time 1n four 
years that Clarke lett Woods in his 
wake at a WGC event. 

He also beat him in the 36-hole 
fmal at the 2000 Match Play. 
Championship, 4 and 3, for his only 
other PGA Tour victory. 

Woods. a winner the last three 
Innes at Firestone, bogeyed three of 
hiS last seven holes and closed with 
a 70, six strokes behind. 

with a 69 to finish 10 under. 
Former major league pitcher 
Rick Rhoden, who led by one 
after his 11th hole, a1so shot a 
69 to tie 'Ibm Kite (68) and Doug 
Tewell (66) at 9 under. 

At one point, it appeared Poo
ley would be fighting off his 
cha1lengel'S to the end. 

Pooley and Rhoden had the 
lead at 11 under; Fleisher, Thorpe, 
and John Bland were one stroke 
behind, and Lietzke was 9 under. 

Rhoden, playing in his second 
Champions Tour event, then 
grabbed the lead with a 6-foot 
birdje putt on 11. 

ij~~J~ rPt~·1U~\!l~ 
II 

CtiMPOS Ill 
00 ~ Mal• OaM'bwl• 337-7484 

11Y lOSS'S DAUIITBI {PG-13) 
Mon-ThUIS 5:10,7:10,9:40 

Fr1·Sun 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10, 9:40 

OPUIIAIRIIII 
Mon·ThtJil4:00, 7:00,9:45 

Fri·Sun 1:00, 4.00, 7:00, 9:45 

WIWf IllER (N-111 
Mon-Thurs 7:00 & 9:40 
Fri·SIJ11:30, 7:00,9:40 

IIIID (PI·13) 
Oallyat4:15 

CI"EMfl 6 
Sycamore Mal• Eastside • 351-a383 

IIAIICI X (II 
12:00, 2·20, 4:40,7:00,9:20 

I.W.A.T. (PI-11) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

FIIEAIY FRIIA Y (PI) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 

-IIICAIIWBII. (II 
12:00, 2 20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

,.., vs. JAIIII (R) 
12:30, 2 45,5:00,7:15, 9;30 

PIIATESOFTII 
CMIIEAII (PI-13) 

12:15,3:15.6:15,9:15 

COQRL ~IDGE 10 
~ PDJe Mal• CooMe. 625-1010 

MEIALLIII (PI-11) 
12:10, 2:30,4:45,7:00,9.15 

I.W.U. (PI-11) 
12:50, 3 5016:50, 9:45 

FRUIY FIIDAY (PI) 
12:15,230,4:45,7:00,9:15 

AIBCAIIWUD.a(lt 
12.00, 2.20, 4:40,7:00, 9:20 

IIAIISCIIT (PI-111 
1U5. 3.45, 6:45,9:45 

IPY IIIII: WE OVU (PI) 
12:30, 2.45, s·oo. 7:10, 9:20 

lAD IOYIII (II 
8.30 & t.40 

WMOF~ 
amwa IPI-11) 

12'45 &3:45 

PIATDOF 
ntE CAIIIUII (PI-11) 

Noon, 3:15, 6:30, 8:40 

~Tilt 
ME Of 11E 11AC1111 (I) 

t:30 Ontt ----12:10, UO, HO, 7:1S 

UPTOIIIal (PI-11) 
12.45, 2:50, 5.00, 7:10, &:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

a•t•gory .. "~'u.a 
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POOTBALL 2003 

IOWA TWO-DEEP 
LEFT TACKLE: 
78 ROBERT GALLERY SR. 

70 LEE GRAY So. 

LEFT GUARD: 

74 DAVID WALKER So. 

59 BEN CRONIN So. 
CENTER: 

71 ERIC RoTHWELL SR. I 
61 BRIAN FERENTZ So. 

54 MIKE ELGIN #FR. 

RIGHT GuARD: 

71 ERIC ROTHWELL SR. I 
75 KORY BORCHERS SR. 

69 PmR McMAHON JR. 
RIGHT TACKLE: 
69 Pm McMAHON JR. I 
77 SAM AIELLO SR. 
64 CHRIS FELDER #FR. 

TIGHT END: 
35 ERIK JENSEN SR. 
49 MIKE FOLLffi So. 
QUARTERBACK: 

12 NATHAN CHANDLER SR. 
16 JASON MANSON #FR. I 
5 DREW TATE FR. 
RUNNING BACK: 
2 f RED RUSSELL SR. 
23 MARcus ScHNOOR So. I 
34 A.J. JOHNSON FR. 
FUUBACK: 
40 EDGAR CERVANTES SR. 
46 CHAMP DAVIS FR. / 
32 PAUL WiLSON So. 
WIDE RECBVEJI: 
11 Eo HINKEL So. 
22 CALVIN DAVIS #FR. I 
84 MATT Mm oY So. 

Only one Banks 
IOWA FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

will be fewer quarterback 
draws and option plays this 
season. Teammates say, howev
er, that some of Chandler's 
skills are often underestimated. 

"I think Nate's got a lot of 
talents that are overlooked 
because he's so big," center 
Brian Ferentz said. 

"I think a lot of people see 
him and think he's a big guy, he 
can't run and he can't move, he 
can't throw on the run, and 
those are all things that Nate 
does really well." 

· Along with his size comes a 
cannon for an arm. Chandler 
estimated his toss can go for 
about 70 yards down the field. 

Pre-season analyzation can 

only prove so much, however, 
and time will tell whether 
Chandler is capable of leading 
the Hawkeyes to success on the 
playing field. One thing is for 
sure though: with each new 
leader comes a new approach. 

"He looks in the mirror every 
day and sees that he isn't Brad," 
offensive coordinator Ken 
O'Keefe said. "He's 6 feet 6 inch
es tall, 250 pounds. That's who 
he is. He's Nate Chandler, and 
he has certain strengths that 
Brad didn't, and Brad had cer
tain strengths that he doesn't." 

Hawkeye fans must face the 
facts. There will never be 
another Brad Banks. 

But who knows, maybe there 
will never be another Nathan 
Chandler. 

E-mail 01 reporter Brta11 Triplett at: 
brian-triplett@uiowa edu 

WIDE RECEIVER: MIKE: 
9 MAURICE BROWN SR. 52 AaouL HoDGE So. 

53 KEviN WORTHY SR. 
LED: 

13 RAMON OCHOA SR. I 
86 WARREN HOLLOWAY JR. 
RIGHT END: 42 GRANT STEEN SR. 
48 HowARD HoDGES SR. 
60 TYLER LUEBKE JR. 
DEFENSIVE TACKLE: 

7 JERMIRE ROBERTS SR./ 
50 GEORGE lEWIS JR. 
RIGHT CORNERBACK: 

90 JARED CLAUSS SR. 
93 JORY HELMS SR. 
DEFENSIVE TACKLE: 

20 AtfrwAN ALLEN So. 

45 JONATHAN BABINEAUX JR. 
38 MATT NEUBAUER So. 
LEFT END: 

16 MA'OUAN DAWKINS #FR. I 
14 ADOLPHOUS SHELTON So. 
lEFT CORNERBACK: 
26 JovoN JoHNSON So. 
41 RICHEY WILUAMS #FR./ 
36 CHIGOZIE EJIASI JR. 
STRONG SAFETY: 

31 MATT ROTH JR. 
98 0ERRECK ROBINSON JR. 
WILt: 33 BOB SANDERS SR. 

19 CHRIS SMITH SR./ 18 CHAD GREENWAY So. 
27 EDMOND MILES #FR. 15 MIGUEL MERRICK #FR. 

Offense has depth 
INDIANA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Roby, a 1,000-yard receiver in 
2002, returns, as does Glenn 
Johnson, whose five touchdown 
catches led the team last year. 
Brian Lewis was solid at run
ning back until injuries felled 
him midway through 2002, and 
it will be up to him to be enough 
of a threat to take some of the 
heat off of LoVecchio. 

Indiana's starting offensive 
line features zero seniors, 
meaning that in a year or two, 
it could be an experienced, solid 
front five. Not that that helps 
LoVecchio and company now. 
Sophomore guard Adam Hines 
started the last 10 games in 
2002, and he could develop into 
an all-conference blocker by the 
end of the coming campaign. 

On the other side of the ball, 
Indiana looks to improve on 

last year's second-worst 
defense in the Big 'Thn. 

The loss of linebacker John 
Kerr, the team's leading tackler 
in 2002, doesn't help matters. 
Kerr fled to Ohio State, citing 
irreconcilable differences with 
DiNardo. The coach shed no 
tears over the loss, either. 

"I know he doesn't like me," 
said DiNardo when asked why 
Kerr left. "After he told me that, 
I don't know [that] I listened to 
the other reasons." 

Indiana's secondary, a 
respectable fourth in the Big 
Ten last year, returns just one 
starter, junior strong safety 
Herana-Daze Jones. Evanston, 
Ill., native Duane Stone and 
freshman Steve Gunter are slat
ed to start at cornerback. 

The Hoosiers will open the 
season Saturday at Connecticul 

E-mail 01 repor1er DeH VII .. ,. at 
donovan-burbaCu1owa.edu 

BIG TEN QUARTERBACKS 

HOW THEY RANK: 
1. JOHN NAVARRE, MICHIGAN 
2. JOHN BEUT JER, ILLINOIS 
3. ZACK MILLS, PENN STATE 

Navarre 4. CRAIG KRENZEL, OHIO STATE 
5. JEFF SMOKER, MICH. STATE 

FREE SAfm: 
37 SEAN Co 101 J . 
19 Cti tS SMJTH SR. I 
39 MARCUS PASCHAL FR. 
KICK AmHIII: 
2 FRED Ru L S . 
13 fVNo OCHoA s 
11 Eo Ht L So. 
9 MAuAICf B SR. 
SIWPlRS: 
53 K£vtN WORTHY SR. 
42 GRANT STE£N S • 
Klcm: 
95 NATE KAc SR. 
1 KYLES 
PUNTER: 
28 DAVID BRADlEY J 
91 Jo GAlLERY So. 

Beutler 

6. KYLE ORTON, PURDUE 
7. ASAD ABDUL·KHALIQ, MINN. 
8. JIM SORGI, WISCONSIN -TONIGH 
9. BREn BASANEZ, N'WESTERN 
10. NATHAN CHANDLER, IOWA 
11. MATT LOVECCHIO, INDIANA 

Mills 

Chandler lacks start 
BURBA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

6-6, 228), and, more importantly, the 
coaches are willing to let them fire away. 

And it doesn't stop there. What about 
Ohio State's Craig Krenzel, who doesn't 
get nearly enough credit for his role in 
the Buckeyes' national title run? Or 
Penn State's Zack Mills, a junior with 
more than 4,000 career passing yards? 
Or Spartan Jeff Smoker, the confer
ence's passing leader in 2001? Even bot
tom-feeders Indiana and Northwestern 
have fleet-footed helmsmen in 
LoVecchio and Brett Basanez. 

In fact, the team with the biggest 
question mark next to quarterback is 
the team that had the position's bright-

est star just a season ago. With 
Reisman runner-up Brad Banks gone, 
Iowa turns to Nathan Chandler, the only 
one of the aforementioned 11 QBs with
out a start under his belt. Chandler is 
sort of the anti-Banksi at 6-7, 250 
pounds, he's cast more from the Beutjer
Navarre mold than the one that pro· 
duced the speedy, agile Banks. 

But wilike his Brothers in Bulk, 
Chandler won't have years to get a fool for 
the starting role. It's one-and-done for the 
Hawkeyes' No. 10, putting him at a distinct 
disadvantage. Banks was able to overcome 
a lack of big-game experience to excel in big 
games (the Orange Bowl not withstanding). 
Chandler has a small window of opportuni
ty to prove that he, too, measures up with 
the rest of his Big Ten brethren. 

E-mail Of reporter ....,.._. at: 
donovan·burbaCulowa.edu 

With 
has 



U.S. OPEN 

Without a Williams, No. 1 Clijsters 
has best shot ·at first major title. 

Clljsters Doldc 

injuries. So is 1991-92 winner 
Monica Seles. And several other 
potential contenders are here 
but hurting, including 1998 
Open champion Lindsay Daven
port and Amalie Mauresmo, a 
serrufinalist last year. 

Along with Clijsters, the two 
strong t candidates for a first 
U.S. Open victory are probably No. 
21ICCded Justine Henin-Hardenne 
and No. 6 Jennifer Capriati 

Copriati won a hard-court 
tun up tournament Saturday in 
New Haven, Conn., for her first 
title since January 2002. But 
Capriati's opponents in the 

mifinal (Mauresmo) and final 
(DavenJ)9rt) quit wit.h ailments. 

"Ita very tough. The season is 
very long: French Open champi
on Henin-Hardenne said. "Every
body's getting tired a little bit 
nght now. lqjuri can [happen]." 

Clij ters was dogged by right 
ould r problems last season, 

but ' remained remarkably 
h althy in 2003, playing more 
than twice as many events as 
either Williams sister and 
renching the semifinal at 14 of 
15 toumaments. 

"If you have good prepara
tion, I don't think you should 
be g tting injured: said Svet
Jana Kuznet.~va, who's seeded 

n •1111111r-J• 27th in singles 
and plays dou
bles with Mar
tina Navratilo
va. "For exam
ple, Kim sur
prises me. She 
plays so many 
matches, and 

Ponson she's OK" 
She's never 

won a major, but 
Clijsters does take a 68-10 record 
and six titles (tied with Henin
Hardenne for the tour lead) into 
her opening match Monday 
night against Amber Liu, who 
won the 2003 NCAA singles 
championship for Stanford. 

Clijsters'boyfriend, former No. 
1 Ueyton Hewitt, will follow her 
into Arthur Ashe Stadium on 
Monday and face Victor Hanes
cu. Hewitt (the 2001 champion) 
and Andre Agassi (1994, 1999) 
are the only men entered who 
have won the U.S. Open. 

No. 1 Agassi and No. 4 Andy 
Roddick have Monday off, while 
those scheduled to play include 
Davenport, Mauresmo, and 
French Open champion Juan 
Carlos Ferrero. 

A lot of attention, though, will 
be focused on someone without 
a racket: Pete Sampras. He has
n't played a match since beating 
Agassi in last year's final at the 
National Tennis Center and is 
formally announcing his retire
ment Monday evening. 

"It's not a big shock for all of 
us, because he hasn't been play
ing," said No. 2 Roger Federer, 
trying to become the first man 
to win Wnnbledon and the U.S. 
Open in the same year since 
Sampras in 1995. "Still, it's a 

Especially now with Venus 
and Serena pu IIi ng out, I 
think a lot of players are 
definitely believing more 
in their chances, and are 

extra motivated. 
Kim Clljsters, No. 1-ranked 
player In women's tennis 

pity that he's leaving." 
No one dominates men's ten

nis now the way Sampras did 
when he was finishing No. 1 in 
the rankings a record six
straight years in the 1990s. 

Each of the past seven majors 
has been won by a different 
man, the second-longest streak 
in the Open era. More striking
ly, this could be the third
straight year that the eight 
fmalist spots at Grand Slams 
were filled by eight men. 

Now the women will see what 
it's like at a wide open tourna
ment after five all-Williams 
finals at the past six Grand 
Slams. 

"Women's tennis is not only 
about Venus and Serena," said 
Henin-Hardenne, never past 
the fourth round at Flushing 
Meadows. "You have other play
ers behind them. It's very 
important to accept that." 

Still, as 52nd-ranked Ashley 
Harkleroad said about Team 
Williams: "I don't know if any
body will be able to create a 
buzz like they create. rm sure 
it's going to be missed a lot." 
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Monday-

$200 $250 
Stoll 

Mixed Drinks 
Budweiser & 

Miller Pitchers 

Pints 

$200 • Rene Barbier Wine 
• Red or White 

Sangria 

Wednesday-

$4~~rtillis $350 
• Cosmopolitan Bud & Miller 
•l<ir Royale Pitchers 

Thursday-

~J200 
• Bottles & Draws 

• Mixed Drinks 
•Shots 

Mondav Night Football & Cards 

Expires 10/1/03 
J Cldlaflltr fiiYI 1111 11pplic.blt 11/tl tu. Not t11alld with 1111y otlttr offm. --------------- Boal ---------------1 Larse 
: One Topptng Pizza 

: $ 99 
I 

Expires 10/V03. c,.,,,.,,.y, 11/1 •ppliubll 111ft ta. Not v111id witll uy otlln olfm. -----------------------------
1 Extra Large One-Topping 

99 
Expires 10/V03. 

1 CIMhmltr f"Y' 11/1 •ppllc•llll ,.,,. tar. Not v•lld wltll uy otlwr olfm. --------------Mon-Thur 11 am to 2 am • Frick Sat 11 am to 3 am I 
Sun 1 t am to Midnight 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville tC:P!':f 

mm~H-.m.• i~~ 

i 
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SPORTS 

Americans shut out of medals on final day 
BY NANCY ARMOUR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Well, 
it had to happen sometime. 

The Americans failed to 
win a medal in Sunday's 
event finals, their first 
shutout at the World Gym
nastics Championships. 

Considering they've gone 
entire years without so 
much as one medal, one day 
is nothing. But the Ameri
cans have been phenome
nally successful this week, 
and they've taken a liking to 
that view from the podium. 

year's Athens Olympics. 
"It matters a ton," said 

Blaine Wllaon, a five-time U.S. 
champion. "Especially with 
judges seeing you, how you 
work out, how you carry your
self, how you look as a team." 

And for the most part, the 
Americans have looked spec
tacular. They had two more 
chances to add to their haul 
Sunday, with golden girl 
Chellsie Mernrnel competing 
on balance beam and Wilson 
going on the parallel bars. 

the most amazing. Added to 
the team as a late alternate 
and pushed into emergency 
service when Ashley Postell 
came down with the flu, the 
15-year-old from West Allis, 
Wis., has been the anchor of 
the U.S. team. She went 8-fol'-
8 in prelims and finals, help
ing lead the American women 
to an improbable gold medal 
- its first-ever at worlds. 

RT'I II hiring for 
lunch and w•kend 

shifts, also DJ'a 
and doormen. 
Please apply at 

826 S. Clinton Street 
from 10-3 p.m. 

But both finished in sixth 
place, leaving the Ameri
cans empty-handed on the 
last day of competition. 

Memmel added a second 
gold medal Aug. 23, tying 
with teammate HoUie Vise 
for first on the uneven bars. 

The Americans finish 
with seven medals at these 
world championships, five 
of them gold. That's the 
most gold medals they've 
won at any worlds, and 
their best overall showing 
S'ince the 1979 squad took 
home eight medals. 

"It'll stoke me up for next 
year," said Wilson, who also 
finished sixth on still rings 
Aug. 23 and didn't qualify 
for the all-around. 

"I thought she was phe
nomenal," coach Jim Chudy 
said. "She proved herself to 
be one of the best in the 
U.S., and one of the best in 
the world. She led the pack, 
and she definitely set up a 
reputation for herself." 

That's a pretty good way 
to set the tone for next 

"If you win everything now, 
what would your motivation 
be for next year? Nothing." 

In a week of incredible sto
ries, Memmel's might just be 

She struggled on the 
beam Sunday, falling off 
while doing an Arabian, a 
half-twist into a front aerial 

• somersault. 

• Fee based on income 
• Con6dential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335~8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Westlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

oHm Free ~cy TeMing 
Confidential" Couriseling 

a:nd Support 

AtlyH 
st/11/tlllklng 

for 1 fill""'"' 
l/1111 

20E:108 GI'Mk Drama In 
lilnllallon 

*this course Is appi'OYid tor GE: 
Humanltiel 

20E:D15 Low & Glory: 
Ulerlturt of Rome 

*this cou1111ls appi'OYid tor GE: 
H wmanllill or Foreign 
Civilization llld Cullun 

WORK-STUDY 

RESTAURANT 

Restaurant 

~ 
sj~E; 
(uas) 

Big Mikes Super Subs is opening a new 
store in Iowa City, and we are currently 
seeking: 

Shift Supervisors • FT & PT 
Please apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's, or send resume to: Big Mike's 
Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 
5585 Guilford Road, Madison, WI 5371; 
fax: (608) 275-6971 ; email: 

sthomson@ bigmikessupersubs.com 
www.bigmikesdelivers.com 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATVRDAYS No appointment D«tWJ)' WORK-STUDY position avalla· 

CALL '!!'!!0 o.u: bleat the State Historical Society Delivery Dn"vers FT & PT Noon- child care .NerOVU5 (402 Iowa Ave.): library (Shifting • 
6:00p.m- medkation L-_m_E~s_t _..::,_s_tree_t___. and resheMng books), adminls· 

321 North Halt !ration (receptionist/ clerical Must have Safe Driving Record and 
__ fW_1_1d_81_~~'•_Ca_'-J __ 1~~~~~~~~1 tasks). andconservatloniab. Insurance! Please apply in person at: 
NEEDED 29 people to lose up to MESSAGE BOARD $7/ hour to start; with potenlial 
5 to 100 lbs. NaturaV guaran· -------tor raises each semester. Call 20 S. Clinton St, Iowa City 
teed. (888)306-3685. COMPARE TEXTBOOK (319)335·3916 to arrange an in-

PRICES! terview. 151 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 
~~~~-RJq s?arch 24 bookstores with 1 HELP WANTED 2081st Ave, Coralville 
fi The B' t "Back Ti click! Shipping and taxes also =:-:-:~=~==--I 1gges 0 calculated. $250 a day potentlaV bartending. EOE 

School Poster Sale". t\ltp:/Jwww.bookhq.com Training provided. 1 (800)293- .._ _________ ;...... ___ ~ 
The biggest and best 3985. ext. 514. -

selection. 
Choose from over 2000 

different I';; 
,_ART, ' 
MIIIIBJ, MOYIE 

:s··· ,IUCI 
LIIIIIT, SCIICE 

~. 
Landscapes, Kids, 

Photography, 
Motivationals. 

Most Images ONLY $6, 
$7, & S8 eachl 

See us at the Lucas 
Dodge Room - Iowa 
Memorial Union on 
Sat. Aug. 23rd thru 

Frl. Aug. 29th, 2003. 
The hours are 9AM-6PM. 

Tlult lsspcnWid by lhl 
Ofltt ~ sllldenl urw. 

St. 
Novena 

MIIJ the siiCITti h~11rt of 
jtnU b~ iWJrtti. glorified, 

Iowa""" prtstn~td 
thrort:ut the IIJ(Jr/J now 
anti ITVtr. SilcrtJ fN11rt 
of tSI/.1 pr11y for 111. St. 

jruk IIJ(Jrlter of mirtU:!n, 
priiJ for 111. S.~ this prayer 
nine times a dltJ· '" titht 
Jays your prllJ"f will be 

answerrd. Must promue to 
publish. Thllnlt you, 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREATRESUME·B~LDEA 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Unilllll'81ty'a 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hOIIrlll 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442, ...... 17 
Leave name, phone numbar, 

and baet time to call. 
www.ulloundatlon.org/joba 

BARTENDING. $300 a day po
tential. No experience necetsary. 
Training provided. 800-965-6520 
ext. 111. St. }wk. H. D. V. ..._ _______ _. FLEXIBILITY! Become a mark 

--------- Beauty Repreeentatlvel Make SS. 
STUDENTS wanted!!! Makeup you can Buy and Sell! 
causa you are a student patriclaeOmcleoduaa.net 
mean you haw to ba 
Markettng rape needed tor 15 FLEXIBLE 8CHEDUUNO 
communlcatlone company. Cre- Current optnlngs: 
ate own schedule around -Pan-time evenings 
cla11811s. (866)331-7684. $7.()()- $7.501 hour. 

I.:.'> ·~ -~~-..-~-:-- -"""-""'-~ .. ,--------I-Pan·tlme a.m., $8·$10/ hour. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Midwest Janftorial SeMJ. 

FURNITURE tNTHI! DAILY 2468 10th St Coralville 
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. Apply betMen 3-5P m. or call 

33&-~ 

CALENDAR BLANk 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which •re commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------~~~--------~--------~~ 

Sponsor_-:-----------------
Day, date, time 
Location --------------~--'----

Contact person/phone _ ____, ____ ~_,_ ___ _ 

PWANTED 

OriverfTrac101'-Traller 

NEW BUSINESS = 
MORE JOBS 

1Wo strong companies are teaming up. 
Schneider National and Procter & Gamble are 
offering stability and sec\J'Ity for trucl< drivers. 
No experience necessary. 

Consumers need you to deliver household 
products to warehouses and retail stores. 

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 

OWNER OPERATORS 

• Company-paid COL training for qualified 
candidates 

• 8IOH-ON BONUS: 1111» INDFEJBJCB), 
82.000 EXPERIENCED 

• $32-$36,000 1st year Qnexper1enced) 
• $43-$49,000 within 3 years 
• 2,500 miles P8f week 
• Low-cost medical & dental Insurance; free 

vision & life 
• Quarterly bonuses 

1-800-44-PRIDE 
(1-800-44 7-7 433) 

Mon·Fri: 7am-9prn, Sat & Sun: 91Wl1~ 
(Central Time) 

. • ... ::::J ; ' J-

'. ' 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION 

RESTAURANT 
RILL-TIMI or PtiiRT·TIME 

COOI(I NIIEDfD 
Apply In~'*- 2-4pm 

Untv..lly Athletkl Club 
1 :leO t.lelto A 

Experienced 
line cooks. 

Please apply 
with-in only. 

12 S. Dubuque St. 
WEEKENDS A 

MUSTI 

The University of Iowa Dtpmtmrnt of 
• Neurology is inviting healthy adult • 
e volunteers ages 18-45, who arr fret of e 

psychiatric illness but have a father 
• and at least two other family • 
e members diagnosed with alcoholism. e 

to participate in a research study. The 
• study involves recogniting picturrd • 
e facial expressions, and will rrquirr a • 

1-2 hour visit at the hospital. 
Compensation is provided lnttrrHtd 

persons may call Sarah at 384-5920. 

HELP WANTED 

FERMENTATION SPECIALIST 
At The University of Iowa 

Center for llocatalylla 1nd lloproceulnl 
This state·of-the-art laboratory is seeking a 

Fermentation Specialist to conduct and supervise 
fermentation and bloprocesslng R&D. The Specialist 
will help lead a lab staff of 1 0 and participate 1n the 

operation of 2- to 1 ,000-liler fermentors, downstream 
processing equipment, and analytical instruments 

under GLP and GMP conditions. The Spec1a1tst will be 
responsible for designing processes, wntJng 

protocols, executing projects, recovering and puntytng 
products, as well as training and leading staff The 

Specialist will also perform bench work, analyze 
results, and write reports. Essential requirements 

include experience with: computer·monltored 
fermentation, Instrumentation, and downstream 
processing equipment. A Ph.D. ln microbiology, 
biotechnology, engineering or a related field and 

progressively responsible Independent research wor1c 
and relevant lab experience is reqUtred. The position 

offers excellent benefits, a salary commensurate wtl!l 
experience, and the opportunity to liVe In a prized •r11 

Co11llct: Dr. M1rwln Seller, Dlrtctor If o,.11tl1111 
Cenllr for llocatalylls 11d lloproceulnt 
University of Iowa, Oakdale Rnearcll Part 

2501 Crosapart Road, Iowa City, lA SZ24Z-5GOI 
(318)335-4toi; FAX(311)~101 

emall:marvln-achlrOuiiWI.HII 
The University of lowii Is an 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 
1 J 

15 
19 
23 

Pie 

lip 

" APPLIANCE 
" fOil IAI.Bl refng•• 
' will! lei l!'lllker fl-. 

POIOif oaw r lwd h 
11 cubic; 1M4 ptua t 
:t: f18Q/ obo (319 

MISC. FOR 
0R1A T LOI'THOI 

Calll21-10 

.. PROFESSIO 
SERVICE 



3LANK 

-

. 
'Wont ($20 70 min.) 
;:~ ($2& o40 mtn.l 
lloiori \ mirt.l 

1111 111ft \\l ' h ··" 

DAY. 

• PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

WRITtA/ l DITOft 
FrH~•h•lfll 

warc~Smy!hte .. l1/lllrlll 11e1 
c.• 8n8n (311)338 8'.50 

Wotd tton 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
WINlDI AND IPIUNQ INIIAK 

IUYifiO UHD CAM 
Wtw\M row 

(310je88.2747 

&~o~& T""on llCIWI r---------1 
-~-coni at cd I .aoo-SlNCHASf: todat 

4 door sedan, 
automatiC. 

114,493 mtles. 
$1,000 

354-807~ 

..,~~~ pOMr llllmg, powtr brlkll, 
dlmlllc lrlnlmlstion, 
,. 1110101. Oependlble. 
S000 Cll XXX·XXXX 

/ow,, ( Ill' ., MOR.\'f,\J(, \nnl' \I' I R 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 

t 

APARTMENT 

' 
Kart~~ Aelselterl621-ll176 

MS 0 331-2363. 
Cifllllllllllllll flllll 

For mon ittfOI"'IIIIIiott 
on tltt~e J~'f~Pnfh•, 

vi.ril tltt 
Rltll Eslate Pnvkw t11 
www.dailyiowM.COM 

I t 

• 
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TWO BEDROOM 

HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 
LEASING SPECIALS 

351-8404 

• Em Alms. 4111 IM. • 211R. 2 Wls, pels-1895 walr Pid 
•1 &2 BR.21111on~ ·lllldlt.t· S50HIDI•I*I 
• • Rd.· 2 BR.IUtf kllded, wro • ._, gnge · S750 
• 5111 Sl· 3 BR. C/A,IIIIdry, ow . 1715 

L 

THREE/FOUR I HOUSE FOR RENT 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon, Wed, Thurs 
9-12, 1-8 

Tues. & Fri. 9-12, 1 :s 
Saturday 9-4 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOA SALE 

All price ranvee 
lhru-out lhl ., ••. 

Vlelt our Wtl*te 
lor a comptele listing 

thallncluctet the 
features and photos 

of each home 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 

354-0281 
2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

600-714 
WestgateSt 
Iowa City 

351-2905 
2Bedrooms: 

$665 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
. 

I don't want to encourage people to start fires, but If you're 
trapped for four days, you gotta do what you gotta do.· 

- Los Angeles County firefighter Jeff ZleeJer, who helped rescue a man who was trapped after his 

van plunged 500 feet off a mountain highway. The man started a fire to draw attention to his plight. 

. 

The Da.ily Brea 
calendar 
• "OSHA's Knocking, Are You Ready?," Ul • Career Center Programs Fall 2003, 
Small Business Development Center, 9 a.m., eRecruiting Meetings, 1:30 p.m., .W401 
W401 Pappajohn Business Building. Pappajohn Busi~es\ Building. 

• "Ideas for New Teachers," Center for 
Teaching fall workshops, 9:30 a.m., 11 :30 
a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4039 Main Library. 

• WOW - Weeks of Welcome 2003, Hillel 
Kickoff Barbecue, 5:30 p.m., Hillel House, 
122 E. Market St. 

---.., What ballpark's Ferris 
wheel went on the fritz on 
July 4, 2001, stranding 50 

~~...J fans for two hours? 

What crooner was the 
only musician Murphy 
Brown's Infant son 
found comforting? 

What word did Prince Harry 
wr~e on. the note accompany

'-->--' ing the wreath on his mother's 
coffin during her funeral? 

Into what Pennsylvania river did 

• WOW- Weeks of Welcome 2003, Men's 
Rowing informational meeting, 5 p.m., 166 
IMU. 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Janet Long Dancers 2003 
1 p.m. South East Jr. Hollywood No. 4 
1:25 Dilwali 2002 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Nation of Islam 
615 Minute Musical: A Teen Angst Opera 
6:15 The Road To Clean Elections 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Nachte Rahon 
11:10 Video Games 3 

Ashland Oil inadvertently dump 1 .--~ 
million gallons of diesel oil when 
a fuel1ank ruptured in 1988? 

What vehicle arMed the 
Earth 86,331 times? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DlLBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I 'LL GET EVERYONE'S 
OPINION I AND THEN 
I 'LL MAKE MY 
DECISION. 

000~ l COllU/ 
KICK MY~~Lf 
foR ~LL Tl-\0~~ 
Y(~Rf. 'N~ J~i 
GAV£ li ~W~'< ... 

Doonesbury 

~ TRANSLATION: YOU'LL 
i TAKE THE ADVICE OF 
•1 WHOEVER. DOES THE 

BEST JOB OF TRASH
TALKING EVERYONE 

ELSE . 

cj 

! WHERE DO 
~ YOU GET ;; 
: THESE 
! CRAZY SHE'S 
i IDEAS? MENTAL . .. 
J 
i 

" 
2 • 

I 

BY WI§Y 

I 
I 

1 
I 
l 
Q 

!' 

~ 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
· Monday, August 25, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21·April19): Get organized so that you can ma~e 
the most of your time. Focus on the financial aspects of your 
life. Don't go out and have fun until you've finished your work. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get overly emotional today, 
and don't overspend. Concentrate on the changes needed to 
make your life better. Take action. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't be Influenced by fri nd 
pressuring you to spend money. Your thriftiness will bnno you 
added respect and could lead to an offer you least expect 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Things won't go according to plan, 
especially where financial matters are concerned. Tuc some of 
your cash away in a safe place. Lending cash to someone II 
cause stress. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Before you make any lmal decisions, 
run your plans by someone with more experience than you 
have. Get involved in competitive activities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't trust anyone wtth your money 
matters or your health. Get a second or even th1rd optn on. A 
problem with a large corporation or institutton is apparent. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make a difference that II 
catapult you into the limelight if you get Involved In a worth
while cause. Do not promise more than you can deliver. You 
will meet noteworthy people today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Don't be discouraged by som one 
who is trying to upset you. Fighting for a cause you belle\le n 
will put you in a favorable position. Anyone who Is trying to put 
you down should be dealt with. 
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are on the righl track, and 
you could make some money 1f you go out on a limb. Don't be 
lured Into using your own money to get a project off the ground. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't get involved in jomt ven
tures. People trying to entice you to join in will not be trust· 
worthy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Following your true feelings may 
initially get you Into trouble, but once you clear the air, you wtll 
be that much further ahead. Your desire to do your own things 
will lead to your success. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your efforts Into making 
lmprovemerrts. You may need to put in long hours and take on 
extra work in order to prove yourself. 

~ht Ntur Uork itimts 
Crossword 

ACROSS 

1 Spellbound 
5 Homer epic 

38 Satisfying close 
. .. or what 20-
and 55·Across 
have in 

10 Early baby word common? 
14 iblza. e g., to 41 Gaz1111ons 

Spaniards 42 Port ol southern 
15 Mother-of-pearl Italy 

43 Some French 
111 Not new Impressionist 
17 Extended family paintings 
18 Unique 441 Nothln' 
20 Chilling (out) 47 Life atory 

ee Metal in aome 
battenel 

87 Warda (off), ea 
an attack 

ee Brown quickly 

DOWN 
11980'1·90'1 

Mmaker Uonel 
2 Leaning 
3 Farma with 

banana trHI 
4 Aery baHroom 

dance 22 Behind a 50 "Indeed!" 
51 Notea ef1er dot 5 Home -wrecker, say 

23 Actor with the 
catchphrase "I 
pity the fool I" 

53 Moves like a (neer) 
dragonfly I Singer k. d. _ ~..!-+-+_, 

•• N 1 001 7 ReykfaVik'a 
.... 0 ng home: mr. 

anywhere • Foratar'e • 
1111950'•60'e Wrth 1 Vld 

edolescent • Bend out of 
12 Same, In shape 

Somme 10 John Wayne 
83 Augury nickname 

24 Picks out In a 
lineup, lor ahort 

27 In-flight Info 
21 Eight: PralilC 
32 uncle of old TV 
34 Boneless 11 "Breakdown 11 • Juat _ 

chicken pieces ahead" warning auspecttdl' 
37 Wise _ owl 11 "Good shotl" 12 TV room 

-------------------13~·~ ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1e Spumante 
region .o AltematJve to • 

T+r+T+ili+ri 21 "Forget ~~· voluntt« ermy 
rli+r-tt;.tTt 24 'Nothing to 41 "'.l!!te women· 

WOI'I)' IOOUt , ' WOIIliiO 

iihnriiri~ lllhi+nt1n 21 Corner-to- 44 Chicago peper, 
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Sitting outside tho Jovo Ho 
will most ilikely hear a couple o 
ionable, lat.e-20alearly 30&-something 
poop1a di~uSBing poetry, fiction, .and 
the ]personal habita they hAve picked 
up on ·their way to becoming writ 
in these genres. 

These · people are .never without 
their boob - one blank v;ith a pen 
stuck between the pages and one with 
the D4Dle of their current inspiration 
scrawled across the front. They are, 
for the most part, always willing to 
flash a smile, l.lDd are generally easy 
to ta1k to. They drink beer at the Fox 
Head when they can't take reading 
and writing anymore, and, for the 
rest of the time; they struggle along, 
concentrating on being students. 

• s r1 gs 0 wa 

.cll •yee..r. '.th 
JhUDdred.s at appliM,.,._,s 1D 
'2002, there were 350 •for 1poetry •an 
700 for fiction. &ent from 8J'Olllld the 
world tD the .[}eoy Houae, ground ooo.trol 
fOr creative writing at the Ul. 

In order to get an .M.F.A., .students 
have· t.o go ihrougb intensive work
shops ,and seminars as wen as com
plete a suitable amount •of wor"k 
throughout their two years. When they 
finish. they can consi~r themselves a 
part of history, as their degree in cre
ative writing c:Omes' not only from the 
first school to offer one but also one of 
the finest. -

But not students in the sense that 
you and I are students, the "I have to 
study for a chemistry test" sort of way. 
Instead, they are the graduate students 
in the Ufs famed Writers' Workshop. 

Ale Photo/The Daily Iowan 
Writers' Worttshop students Amanda Ash and Karen Lee laugh over Moms Mabley 
albums during James McPherson's Comic Spirit class In the Dey House. 

In fact. the workshop has become 80 

notable that in Febru.ai-y, President 
BUsh awarded it the highest honors in 
the field of humanities, the National 
Humanities Medal. 

Some of the most famous names in 
contemporary literature- including 
Flannery O'Connor, Raymond Carver, 
John Irving, Sandra Cisneros, T.C. 
Boyle, and Denis Johnson- have 
earned degrees from the workshop. 

The workshop, a two-year graduate 
program, takes 25 new poets and 25 
new fiction writers every year. One of 
the top writing progr'am.S ln. the world, 
it is no easy feat to be welcomed into the 

workshop; the competition to be accept
ed is steep, and the competition once a 
person i.s in does not exactly disappear. 

Frank Conroy has been the director of 
the workshop since 1987. Chris Offutt, 

Whatever you play, experience it here. 

INSTRUMENTS I LESSONS I REPAIR 

w~USIC 
• • • • • • n • •• • 1212'5lh Strt!et,·Cotalvllte' t '351J L!M6 · 

Edward Carey, ZZ Packer, and Elizabeth 
McCraclcen are all part of the visiting fic
tion faculty, and James Alan McPherson 
and Marilynne Robinson are pennanent 
lecturers. In poetry, Emily W1lson will be 

E-l'lail 01 reporter .._ ..,.._at 
hanaray@aot.com 

Be inspiredf 
THE INFO RMATIO N ARCADE : 

your information creation station 

• Video editing stations - Mac & PC 
• Slide and negative scanning; OCR software 
• Web development software · 
• Point-of-need help and pre-scheduled project consultation 
• Laptop and wireless card checkout 
• CO-ROMs on topics from Beowulf to Korean History 
• Reference manual for a variety of multimedia applications 
• Dual-platform electronic classroom 

www.lib.uiowa.edu/arcade/ 
335-6465, first floor Main Library 
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BY BRENT 'TMORNBURO 

1lla UI School of .Musk hu a .Ion 
tradition of ucellence that be(l'an 
'with three :humble bulldi~ in 1906. 

Now located in tha Voxman Muaic 
Buildin&. the ec:hoo) ia home to a dis
tinguiahed facuJty, hundreds of stu
dents, and some of.the nation's finest 
facilities for teaching and performing. 
Among other assets. the l'lchool has 
more than 50 teaching studios, 70 
practice rooms, a comprehensive 
music library, three electronic"7-music 
studios, professional recording stu
dios, and a 700-seat recital hall. 

While the facilities are considered to 
be top-notch, the faculty members are 
what attracted UI junior Brad Miller. 

"1 visited UNI, Simpson, Luther, and 
Iowa, and the thing that really attract
ed me to the UI was the people that I 
met on the music faculty," he said. 

The internationally recognized fac
ulty members offer private lessons to 
students of all band and orchestra 
instruments, as well as piano, organ, 
and voice. The largest music school in 
the state, it is home to 450 students. 

.Lll v ,d a: o 

• 1-ng e 
largest racul 

s for 6tuden 
__ m to participate :in man 
ttinp and I'I!!Ceiv• ,individual a 

tion (room the fac:uh.y. 
The opportunity to &tudy many dif. 

.ferent areu of muaie hel~ Miller to 
get a complete education, he aaid. 

""Coming in as a &eabman, I rea.Uy 
·watm't sure what direction 1 wanted 
to take, but. now that l've had the 
opportunity to do numerous eruaem• 
bles, such as marching band, jazz 
band, and choir, I feel like rm a better 
and more diversified musician, • be 
said. "I now know what I want to do 
with my music degree. • 

The ecbool offers nearly 30 perfonning 
ensembles in orchestra, chamber music. 
marching band. jazz band. and choral 
ensembles. Any UI student can audition. 

"Non-majors can take courses rec
ommended for non-majors, partici
pate in all ensembles as well as take 
applied music lessons in most aU 
areas of performance," said Kristin 
Thelander, the schoo]'s director. 

Uljunior Megan Bobo, a member of 
the Old Gold Singers, has remained 
active in choral ensembles despite 

~ fOR THE BEST IN 
(' £tl'1'ERTAINMENT ' 

"'SIT ONE OF THEs~ ( 
t=IME TH.EATRES... . 

Mo"\e 

--- - -..... ~ --- __ , - __ ......-.. : - ..:._..... ~ 

a 
• 'SC 

r think its awesome 
that 11 am still able 

to be doing choir despite 
not 'being a music majo .. 

t figured When \ got 
to college I would -

be done with music. ........ 
Ullunlor 1nd memller Df 1be Ul Otf 

Gold Singers 

her non-major status. 
"I think it's awesome that I am still 

able to be doing choir despite not 
being a music major, • she said. 

•r figured when I got to college I 
would be done with music." 

She also b.ad the chance to tour 
witb. Old Gold on a cruise in the 
Bahamas this year - one of many 

• m 'U:SIC 
opptM tunitiea that ,m~ 

&tJadenta cao enjoy. 
Last ,_,. .alooi!. llhe ~ 

·ent to tbe Oranp Bowl 'iD Miami. a 
group ar peacuUiuu ,pudentw 
Cuba, and members ol the jazz en.em
bles coared t:h:rvugbgut the Kidwe.t.. 

Th• school atac-e• ma.ny eYenU 
throughout the year. incluciinc the 
Symphony -signature Series,• whidl 
has included worlta by Beethoven, 
Mahler • . and Mozart, and guest per
formers and conductors viait to work 
with performing ensembles. 

Every year the scboOJ presents 8D 

opera. In 2002, the program woo first . 
prize in: the 2002 National ()penL ~ . 
ciation Opera Produetion Competition 
for its production of Mozart's 'I1w! Mar
~o(Y.garo. • 

The school offers Bachelor of Arts 
and Bachelor of Music degrees. Areas 
of concentration for the B.M. are com
position, jazz studies, music therapy, 
and perf'ormaru:e. 

The B .A. program concentrat ions 
are com position, music history, and 
performance. 

E-mail 0/repaters at 
daitv:iowanCuiowa.edu 

Welcome Parents! 
As new m parents, you' re automatically members 
of the Parents Association-no forms to sign or 
dues to pay. 

Our office is your special link to the University, 
so let us hear from you. If we can't answer your 
question, chances are, we know someone who 

can. Call us at (319) 335-3557 or visit us on the 
web at www.uiowa.edu/-parent. 

Be sure to mark your calendar for 
October 24-26. That's Family Weekend, 
sponsored by the Alumni Association. 
Look for more details on our website at 
wwwJowalum.comlfamilyweekendl. 

Watch your mailbox for PIIT'Dit Times, 

or look for it at www.uiowa.edu/-ptimes. 
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Eye Exams 
• 

Con;lpatar VIsion 
SYI*ome Testing 

• 
Fasltion Frames 

• 
Contacts 

• 
Sun and SpOtts Eyewear 

BC!BS & U.l. Grad Care Provider 

234& Mannon Trek Blvd., IC 
(Localled in the Lepic-Kroeger Building) 337-2220 

• 

II DEPART 

Religious 
Stuaies 

The world is complicated 

We can help sort things out 

_ 32:004 Living Religions of the East 
32:054 Introduction to Catholicism 

32:063 African/American Islam 
32:08~ Religion and Health 

32:162 Ethics and the New Genetics 
32:168 Religion and Politics 
in the Modern Middle East 

Check out these and other great courses 

An Iowa City landlllark 
\. 

25 years of independent 
bookselling 

Browse~ our well-stocked 
sh.~lves "ot relax in our 
~~tairs ~afe 

UI presiden 
a time juggler 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
n£ IWLY ONAN 

David Skorton, the urs 19th presi
dent, had no shortage of contentious 
issues to deal with in his first three 
months of presidency. 

The 53-year-old administrator, who 
took office March 1, has dealt with 
immense budget cuts, questions about 
maintaining the urs strong liberal-arts 
tradition, moving the university's 
Herbarium, and a need for increased 
state outreach -not to mention a slew 
of more minor issues. 

Skort.on also has said he wants to find 
ways to increase funds for the liberal 
arts, addressing the concern .that, 8s a 
career researcher, he would focus too 
much on research at the expense of 
undergraduate education. 

"Our campuses are threatened by a 
division into 'haves' and 'have-nots,' into 
disciplines with access to external sup
port and those without," he said in one of 

his first speeches after being appointed 
presidentJan.l7. 

Skorton said he prides himself on 
being accessible to students and mem
bers of the staff and faculty. He says he 
personally answers the "at least" 100 e
mails he receives daily . 

"' have greatly enjoyed the student 
interactions fve had," he said. "'t is a 
challenge to 1ook for ways to interact more 
with undergraduate students, in addition 
tD the student leadership, with whom rve 
really enjoyed worlring already." 

"Managing my time" has been Skor
tnn's most daunting challenge during his 
presidency. He works twice a month at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics and 70 
hours per week as the school's top 
administrator, hosts a radio show every 
other Sunday, and raises his son. Josh. 

"Another facet of this is balancing the 
need to be engaged on campus with the 
need to be present off campus, around the 
state, and around the country," he said. 
"I'm still seeking the appropriate balance." 

Kaplan· 
gets you in. 

Private Tutoring • Classroom Courses 
· Online Courses • Books & Software 

What makes Kaplan Unique? 

Proven Results 
Flexibility and Convenience 

OutStanding Teachers 
Targeted Preparation 

Make Kaplan Your Choice for Test Preparation! 
Call or visit us online for more lnfonnatlon. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 

Zada Boydelt-Hol•a!The Daily Iowan 
Ul Plesident David SlrortDn spealll at hillnaugurallon on March 1 at Hancher Audllorium. 

Skorton was selected unanimously 
on Jan. 5 by the state Board of Regents 
to serve as president, replacing inter
im President Willard Sandy Boyd. who 
assumed the position Aug. 1, after for
mer President Mary Sue Coleman left 
for the presidency of the University of 
Michigan. 

He earned a bachelor's degree in psy
chology in 1970 and an M.D. in 1974, 
from Northwestern University. After a 
medical residency and cardiology fellow-

ship at the University of California-Los 
Angeles, he ventured tD the UI in 1980 
as an instructor. He was named assis
tant professor of internal medicine in 
1981 and assistant professor of electri
cal and computer engineering in 1982. 
He was promoted to associate professor 
in 1984 and tD professor in 1988. 

Skmton said he hopes to retire as the VI 
president 

E-mail 01 reporter .-en, hlcll at 
jeffrey-patch@uiowaedu 

LIVE MUSIC. BBQ. 

13 S. Linn St. 
(319) 337-6464 

www.lowacltyyachtclub.com 

blues, tater tots, Daddy-0, ribs, Zollo, BBO, roots rock, pulled pori<, funk, 
smoked salmon, blues jam, music in the round, ice cold beer, Star Candy, 
smoked chicken, brick walls, soul, fried mushrooms, awesome employees, Alma 
Hovey Hayride, grooves, great drinks, underground, Demolition Band, Yacht Club 

.: 
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in the •head.Btock 
jtmi.st playa a 1 _ 

watCh hia fingenl and join \he 
blues musicians at tho lowa City Yacht. 
Club make il up u lhey go, but th 
aound like t.hey'vo played the ... before. 

Tho Iowa Cityjam scene is alesaan in 
muaical prnblem solving and an eve"" 
changing form of entertainment. Sever
al blueajams andjazz.jama occur week
ly. The Green Room. 609 S. Gilbert St., 
bolda a bluea jam every Monday night 
and jazz jam every Thesday. The Sanc
tuary Restaurant & Pub; Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., hosts a jazz jam on Tinus
days, and the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 
St., holds a blues jam on Sundays. 

James M<nisoo, the emoee fir the Yacht 
Club's blues jam and the frontman of F1y
ing Baa:hus, the bar's blues-jam bouse 
bond. carries a paper with a list of musi
cians signed up for the night. After a set, he 
reads off names like a roll call, calling fresh 
musicians up to play. A tip-jar is passed 
around tn help pay for a portion of the 
musicians' bar tabs. said Yad1t Club owner 
Scott Kading. But the umsicians. come fur 
the opportunity to play with other talented 
musicians in a band setting. 

"The quality of musicianship 
among students and jazz musicians in 
Iowa City is awfully good, • said Sanc
tuary owner and jazz-jam promoter 
Daryl Woodson. 

The venues and the community of 
musicians~oo~po~tiestoth~ 

327 2nd St., Coralville 
Next to Randy's Carpets 

887-2741 

Consignment Department Stores : 
'IUrn Your Stuff Into Cash! , __ , 

NEED OR NEED TO SELL Stiff? 
We have what you NEED! 

SOFAS•DRESSERS•BOOKSHELVES 
APPLIANCES • DISHES • CHAIRS 

Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes 

NEW CEDAR RAPIDS LOCATION! 
3750 Williams Blvd. (Old Target Building) • 396-6663 
Store Hours: M & Th 9-8; T, W, F, Sat 9-5 • Pickup & Delivery Service Available 

I 

7'011 can 
1Jrin6youi ~ dowD. aDd 
t.nd ezperieace. .. be aai 

Jazz aDd bl~ jaau draw diTene 
~crowcUI and m usicians of varying 
alrills and apa. At the Sa.octwuy, an 
Iowa City hicb-scboOl s tudent often 
sits in on jam aeuioos with Ul muaic 
profeaaora. WoodacD said. 

Green Roam manager Blab Rowley 
said musicians ranging from .profes
aors, studenta, c:oo.atrudion workers, 
mu.sic-leuon teachers. and mus:ic-c.ore 
employees jam in tbe eeeri"ftA 

-Jt's not just for the guys that are 
really honed-in and tight." Morriaon 
said. '"Somebody can come down and 
be a little rusty. It's a good opportuni
ty to become better. • 

who aren't able to put together band or 
don't have the proper equipment. 

He said he likes to maintain some 
continuity in the groups to avoid what 
is called a "train wreck'" in jam aes
sions. Only a few utusicians rotate in 
at a time, rather than putting five 
people up who have never played 
together. But Morrison always follows 
one main guideline. -rt took me two years to put a band 

together," Morrison said. '"There are a 
lot of people out there who want to play, 
and there's nobody tn play with that 
has a PA system and a drummer. 

"Whatever goes at a jam. • he said. 
'We keep it rolling.• 

E-mail Dl reporter ._ --..ts at: 
dane-fOOerts@Uiowa.ed 
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Lookine for somethine 
. new this )'ear? 

New Friends ••• 
New ExPeriences ••• 

lrl I 

we·re lookine for new members. 
. 

Give U$ a call! 
AlPha Xi Delta SororifY 

114 East Fairchild Street 

319-33'l-4146 
iowa aiPhaxi@ hotmail.com 

www.uiowa.edu/-siemaazd/ 
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Eltwii,........... Sqt 1tba 13 
sc.fan ........ QuwtM Soipa•ibe 20 

Tile full Malley Soop&iibel 23-18 
•• a.. Strlnl Quwtet October 8 

--T~ ,__,Anile Z.. o.nce c:omp.ny Octcber II 
Attw' I 111J of St. Ma 1111 In the FWds Octcber 18 

·· ~Jn~tn~nen o1 w.-Atrtca Octcber 19 

T• •- • cclw d OciDber 23 .... ..... ......_,,_.a.,...,. 01a1r OciDber26 
t.low•iwl2 
Nowembel IS 

,...._. Mltll [)ecenUr 9-1-4 
UriiM T. Januwy 2-4 

SoVoS6 ,..,._,. 28 
Maecaw Fesdnlllallet, Clad••• J:anuwy 30 

c:rq;.. ... February 6-8 
aw' 2 • .._, O'RHey ..--Ul Symphony Ow d..Oa February II 

AquMa Theatre eon....,., 0t1te11o Febnary 11 a 1a 
New York Festival ol5onl Febnary 19 

~Uredo-RabiMol• Trio hbn.ary 24 
... On a c.n AII-SC.S wldalpedllau..t T.-ry...., February 28 

Plabalul .,.,_ n..t:re t1arch s 
~ l"'lrch 25 

...,. Taytor o.nc. eon....,. Aprill6 a 11 

REQUEST A FREE 200l·M BROCHURE 
Call U5-1160or 1-100-HANCHER. 

TDD Md .cceu ._...._cal 119/335·1158 
Or online at www.ulcliwaAdU/han 

av"''"' IE! V lVII < 

opportunities! 
Find Out-call335-1486 

or stop by 130 N. Madison 
(the blue house across from the IMU) 

BIG DRAMA / SMALL PLACE 
RIVERSIDE THEATRE '03 / '04 

a bock by its cover don'~ judge a book by Its cover 

Riverside Theatre 
Iowa City's Resident Professional Theatre 

213 N. Gilbert St. Iowa City, lA 
www.riversidetheotre.org 

Call 319-338-7672 
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Once again, UI tightens belt 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

TIE CW..Y IOWAN 

If students wonder why their 
tuition has skyrocketed, they need to 
look no further than the state Board 
of Regents and the Iowa Legislature. 

The regents proposed the increases, 
which most recently raised the cost of 
in-state tuition from $4,191 to $4,993 
- a 19 percent increase -because of 
lack of funding from the Legislature. 
Non-residents face a 10.4 percent 
jump to $15,285. 

Regents said the increase is neces
sary to maintain the quality of educa
tion in light of "dramatic reductions 
in state support." The proposal noted 
that cuts to the state's public univer
sities during the last and current fis. 

cal year total $124 million- $2,780 
per student. 

Officials also said that intlation will 
cost the universities anywhere from 
2.8 percent to 5.1 percent - between 
$25.7 million and $46.7 million. 

The university's financial hard
ships, combined with increased stu
dent enrollment, have led to larger 
classes and the postponement of vari
ous classroom-equipment replace
ments, such as computers. Many 
departments will be forced to reallo
cate funds to cover salaries in fiscal 
2004. 

In a recent statement, UI Presi
dent David Skorton said the univer
sity's reputation for educational 
excellence is "of paramount impor
tance" and should be maintained 

regardless of the budget situation. 
His budget statement for the univer
sity's general-education fund pledges 
to maintain student financial aid 
and allow students to graduate in a 
timely fashion. 

"The [recent] legislative session 
was again a difficult one regarding 
budgetary matters because of the 
state's financial situation," he said, 
adding that the university's appropri
ations make up approxima~ly 7 per
cent of the state's budget. 

The university bas considered 
numerous options for making up the 
shortfalls, including an enrollment 
cap, but such a measure would not 
work, regents officials said. 

Around 70 percent of the budget for 
regents' institutions goes for person-

nel costs. In many cases, salary 
increases for next year are deter
mined by collective bargaining, leav
ing no wiggle room for administra
tors. 

Another problem is that the Legis
lature has stamped its approval on 
$17.9 million in cuts to the regents' 
institutions as part of its "reinventing 
government" plan. That translates to 
$8.35 million in cuts for the UL 

Last year, the university cut the 
equivalent of 48 full-time jobs. 

'1\rition increases scheduled to take 
effect in fiscal 2004 will generate 
another $46.4 million in revenue, 
which will provide the state's public 
universities $38.9 million. 

E-mail Of reporter Jeffr8y htcll at 
jeffrey-patch@uiowa.edu 

UI Starts the new year off with a WOW 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Incoming freshmen and transfer 
students can get a taste of university 
life during the first two weeks of 
school as part of a festival that greets 
campus newcomers. 

Weeks of Welcome, commonly 
known as WOW, will kick off Sunday 
with a carnival and picnic in Hubbard 
Park and continue with an evening 
fireworks show outside Hancher 
Auditorium. The annual funfest, 
designed to welcome new and returning 
students while promoting ways to get 
involved around campus, will run 
through Sept. 9. . 

In its 13th year, WOW is headlined by 
nwnerous events and activities to better 
cater to any acljustment blues students 
may have. Open houses, picnics, free 
food. program information, and tours are 
all designed to set the stage for getting to 
know the university, festival coordina
tors said. Churches and other outside 
organizations also promote themselves 
through WOW, which is sponsored by 
the Office of Student Life. 

"The overall goal of WOW is towel
come students and new people into 
the community," said Alice Mathis, 
the director of the UI Office of Stu
dent Life. "We want students to have 
fun and feel comfortable." 

Prior to the WOW fireworks show, a 
pep assembly and school-spirit rally 
titled "Here at Last" will take place with 
numerous entertainers and speakers, 
including UI President David Skorton. 
The university's cheerleaders will also 
perform at the rally. 

Mathis said the assembly and rally 
are designed to draw students out to 

Ale pllotD/The Daily Iowan 
Ul students Gary Elmerman (right) and Matt Benson participate In a boling match during the Weeks of Welcome at Hubbard 
Part on Aug. 25, 2002. This years WOW began SUnday. 

have a good night and make friends. 
On Thursday, students are invited 

to take part in a hypnotist show by 
Chuck Milligan in the IMU Main 
Lounge, another popular event during 
WOW. Later in the week. a downtown 

street festival with local bands is 
scheduled in conjunction with the 
Iowa City Downtown Association. 

The schedule for WOW's eight 
headline events is given to new stu
dents at Orientation. When they 

check in .at their residence halls, a 
complete list of events will be detailed 
and mapped out in pamphlets and on 
posters, Mathis said. 

E-mai I 01 reporters at 
daily~iowanCuiowa.edu 
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Big Savings 
Purchase a qualifying PowerBook or iBook and an iPod and get a 

$200.00 rebate. Add a qualifying printer and get another $100.00 back. 
For special educational pricing, call, click, or visit us at 

1-800-MY-APPLE 
www.apple.com/students 

ITS Computer Demo Center, Room 15, Lower LeveL S. lindquist Center 

University of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http:/ /www.its.uiowa.edu/cs;helpdesk/demo/ 
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ree-gra 
BY BETH HERZJNGER 

ll£DM.Y 

'The eearc:h for art i n lo..,a City 
extends farther than lec:tunHioodles 
hanging on dorm refrigerators
embracing university, community, and 
even the great outdoors as potential 
venues for expl'eSSion. 

The UI Museum of Art is an 
approachable venue for art seekers 
with all levels of experience, and flexi
ble hours allow exploration by day or 
night. 

Located on North Riverside Drive 
between the Art.Building and the The
atre Building, the museum is open on 
Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays 
from noon to 5 p.m., and on Thursdays 
and Fridays from noon to 10 p.~. 

Admission is free. 
The Permanent Galleries feature a 

range of artistic culture values and 
media. The African Art gallery contains 
a renowned collection of 500 works of 
art. Selected prints in the Mauricio 
Lasan.sky gallery highlight the achieve
ments of the UI professor emeritus. 

In addition, the museum hosts 
revolving special exhibitions, providing 
exposure to a constantly changing and 
varied body of work. 

Nestled just down the street is the 
Art Building, which houses the School 
of Art and Art History. The program 
offers· degrees in both studio art and art 
history and features a nationally recog
nized faculty. 

Studio artists explore their own style 
under the guidance of established pro
fessional artists. The UI was one of the 
first universities in the country to prac
tice this concept of artist-as-teacher. 

The Intermedia and Video Program 
is located in the Intemational Center. 
Founded in 1968 with a devotion to 
experimental forms, the program also 
emphasizes the value of bringing visit
ing artists to the university and the 
community. 

Project Art, located in the UI Hospi
tal and Clinics since its inception in 
1978, includes two galleries focusing on 
the relationship between mental inspi
ration and physical healing. 

The permanent collection contains 
more than 1,400 original works of art 
and 3,500 reproductions. Additional 
rotating exhibitions, featuring Iowa 
and Midwestern artists, are displayed 
in five UIHC locations, and other art 
services for patients are offered at no 
cost. 

The permanent collection is concen
tmtelf on fiye themes - lowe Art, 

...... e 
• gar 
Native .American Art, Modem Ameri
ean Masters, Contemporary Glaas, 
and Thrkish Weavin.p. Tbe art high
light& ac:compl.iahed. artists in a vari
ety of media , including painting, 
sculpture, photography, as well as 
unique techniques, such as woven 
Turkish prayer nJgB. 

The cultural havens for artistic 
exploration do not end at the campus 
boundaries. The Pedestrian Mall is 
home to some distinct galleries dedi
cated to a community that embraces 
artists' exhibitions. Glistening behind 
the historic storefront windows of the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E . College 
St., are the creative metal, glass, and 
other creations of an average of 150 
artists from around the country. 

Located m a space above the Dead
wood is the recently opened Public 
Space One, 6 1

'1 S. Dubuque St. The 
venue operates as a public forum for 
artistic and philosophical pursuits. 

Containing a room with. a stage and a 
stwbo surrounded by shelves of used 
treasures and a gallery of local artwork 
for sale at moderate prices, PS One pro
vides the means for a variety of artistic 
messages. 

The venue is an outlet for the com
munity to experience and support the 
works of local artists and their plays 
poetry readings, comedy shows, and 
exhibitions. 

Proving that art doesn't have to be 
indoors are the displays of the Public 
Art Program located throughout the 
PedMall. 

The Weatherdance fountain was the 
first public-art project. The five streams 
of water flow in descending arches, and 
the landmark loved by young and old is 
often the site where both children and 
adults play. 

Additional works include a colorful 
mural that graces the intersection of 
Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue. The 
scene, created by Anne Ullerich, repre
sents 13 different works, with each 
prompting those who walk by to remi
nisce over a remembered image. Over 
on College Street, the three-piece band 
of Gary Alsum's scu1pture, Jazz, play 
silently night and day, frozen in the 
motion of the music. 

Works of artistic exploration invite 
the viewers to undertake their own 
journeys to. Iowa City's university and 
downtown art cultures provide a cozy 
world in whieh boundaries are only 
defined by the limits ofimagination and 
walking feet. 

E-mail 01 A&E editor ..a ...... at: 
bettHJerzirtgerOoicMB.edtl 
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Harvey 
by~a... 

Dlrec1Mby 
Eu.n Stuw•l80ft 

Sept. 19, 20, 2&. 77, 28 
()ctoMr 3, 4, 5 

Frankenstein 
., R.N. s..~ 
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25. 2011) 
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Novenllber 1, 7 , a,., La Mancha 
14, 1S. 11 . Book by 

Dele w.....,.., 
The Search for Signs 11us1c by Mttch Leigh 

of Intelligent LHe Lyrtcs by Joe Darton 

In the Universe s..:.,re::_.byand 
by ...... w..,... Johrwlhon Thull 

Directed by Yield ~ Aprll16, 17 ,23, 24, 25, 30 
.-...y 9, 10. 16, 17, 11, 23, 24, 25 May 1, 2 

For ticket lnfomultion, call the ICCT Box Olftce 
at 33IHM43 or visit us online at www.icctheatre.com. 
Tickets are also available at J. Hall Keyboards and 

the Robert A. Lee Recreation Center. 

Your 
Cheapest Way 

to·college. 
www.icgov .orgltransportation.htm 

~ 
'"· 

Student semester bus passes are available 
at the IMU Parking Ramp office. 

Shorter walks, 
Less hassle .. . 
More time .. . 
Get to your University activities with ease. 
Our location puts you right where you want to be ... 

Enjoy ... 
• Free internet connection 
• Free fitness center access 
·Free Parking 

on campus. 

The Univer sity of Io w a 

IOWA HOUSE HOTEL 
Iowa Memorial Union 

www.low•househotel.com • 319.335.3513 
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Ne.w students. sing 'Dormy Weather 
BY LEA RTZGERALO 

'MW.YIOIWf 

Every year, countle18 box.ea and 
overstuffed metal cart.a fill the resi
dence-ha11 elevators as incoming stu
dents excited to start college shift to a 
new, more independent lifestyle. As 
many as 5,600 will make one of the -
UI's 10 residence halls their home 
this fall. 

Freshmen make up 90 percent of stu
dents living in dorms. Daum, Stanley, 
Currier, Burge, and Mayflower Resi
dence Halls are located east of the Iowa 
River. The five west of the river are 
Slater, Rienow, Quadrangle, Hillcrest, 
and Parklawn. 

Most rooms are double occupancy 
with air conditioning, and a few are 
equipped with a bathroom. Students 
can also choose from single, triple, or 
quadruple rooms. In Mayflower and 
Parklawn, rooms resemble apartments, 
with four students sharing a kitchen 
and bathroom. 

Dorms on both sides of the river 
house cafeterias, recreation rooms, 
laundry facilities, computer labs, and 
lounges with televisions. Relatively 
small living spaces and the absence of 
a kitchen or bathroom in most donn 
rooms may pr esent small inconven
iences. And even equ ipped d orms, 
such as Mayflower, the largest facility 
witb a capacity of 1,031, sometimes 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
Ul student Salt Shetty worb on his computer In the Slater Hall fifth·fl~r lounge on 
Aug. 25, 2002. He was one of 10 students living In temporary housing In the lounge. 

have disadvantages, residents say. 
"The only downside (to Mayflower] is 

the distance it is from campus," said UI 
student Matt Brown. 

The discomforts of donn life, such as 
loud halls, can be mufiled by a fan or 
the occasional reminder to "shut up," 
said UI student Kendall Bower. "I f 
you like to sleep, bring a fan; when the 
bar crowd comes crawling back, it gets 

pretty noisy." 
But for many, donn disadvantages 

were largely outnumbered by the positive 
experiences. 

'1. think my favorite part of living in the 
dorms is the connection you make with 
people," UI student Kathryn Mack said. 
"It is definitely an experience all fresh
men should have." 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Advantages, pitfalls of living on one's own 
BY JANA HEMPHILL 

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

Whether because of their disdain for 
cramped residence halls or missing the 
application deadline, each year, some UI 
freshmen look to off-campus housing for 
their living needs. 

The less-taken route provides the 
alternative to the traditional first year 
in the dorm, offering both advantages 

quiet, not living with strangers, and hav- paring the prices difficu1t. The average 
ing time alone are several reasons that monthly rent per person in 2003-04 
many students prefer the off-campus ranges from $300 to more than $500 
lifestyle - a personal shower is another. depending on the number of roommates, 

'1. can take a shower and not wonder if arrording to the Housing Clearinghouse. 
the person before me had athlete's foot," The prices, which roughly match donn 
said UI student Andy Parker, who lived expenses, may or may not include utilities. 
in an apartment by himself his fresb- While the decision to live off-campus 
man year. "Also, I don't have a mom may not be difficult, finding the right place 
away from home. rm not bound by the can pose a chaDenge. 1be university pr<>-

dorm ru1es." vides aeversl services fur students looking 
Off-campus hou sing for~-campushousing. and disadvantages 

to those beginning 
their college 
careers. With more 
than 25 apartment 
rental companies 
in the Iowa City 
area, off-campus 
housing is an easy 
option. 

Average monthly rents 
per perso11 for 200~4: 

may seem like the high At the Campus Information Center, 
life, but some say not located on the first floor of the IMU, 
everything is great. Housing Clearinghouse publishes an 

·Efficiency S461 "Not meeting people is apartment directory that lists many 
definltely a disadvantage," local property managers. The directory 
Parker said, adding that he is also available online . at 
was still "able to meet a lot of wwwimp.is.uiowa.edulcicJhousing2.sht 
people" through shared m.l. Students seeking housing with or 
courses and staying active. without a roommate can also find cur-

• One-bedroom $531 
• Two-bedroom $327.50 
• Three-bedroom $312 

"Probably one 
of the best things 
is the amount of 

• Four-bedroom $300 Plus, housing farther from rent vacancies listed in the IMU. 

living space," said So.a:OI__. 
ill student Emily 
May, who lives off-campus with three 
other students her freshman year. "'If 
you want to get away from other peo
ple, you can go into another room. • 

campus means long walks or Penny Kaelber, the manager of the 
drives every day. Campus Information Center, suggests 

14/t'A "It's a pretty easy excuse that students should look at several 
Dot to go to class," May said. '1. apartments and not hesitate to ask ques

just say, 'Oh, I don't feel like driving to tions about tenants' responsibilities. 
class today.'• For- those confused over the fine print 

One major factDr in housing is the price. in a lease, the Tenant Landlord A.saocia
The various amenities provided by the tion offers advice and information on the 

Dorms safe 
if you use 
some sense 

BY KELLY O'BRIEN AND 
GRANT SCHULTE 

nE I:W..Y (NIJIN 

'The urs residence balls offer a first 
real taste of independence for stu
dents who have never lived away 
from home, but with that dose comes 
a need for a few safety precautions. 
Ulpolioewarn. 

Measures as simple as locking a 
door before leaving and keeping valu
ables secured can protect dorm 
dwellers from becoming victims in 
their home-away-from -home, said 
Brad Allison, the UI police crime-pre
vention officer. 

"This is a free-flowing college 
town, .. he said. "Criminals know this 
is a home for students who are trust
ing and don't always take the neces
sary precautions." 

'The most oommon crimes UI police 
handle in the dorms are thefts, burgla
ries, and alcohol-related offenses, he 
said. 

A few isolated yet extreme inci
dents during the 2002-03 academic 
year emphasized the need for cau
tion. In March, a Coralville man was 
charged with third-degree sexual 
assault for pushing a woman to the 
floor and sexually assaulting her 
near an elevator on the fourth floor of 
Burge. The woman sustained injuries 
to her legs and knees, police reported. 

In late January, in Daum someone 
set fire to a poster illustrating differ
ent examples of racism and discrimi
nation, leading authorities to evacu
ate its 321 residents for two hours in 
the middle of the night. 

But UI residence hall officials note 
that, for the most part, the dorms are 
safe, m u ch mor e so \han living off 
campus. VI police, professional st.BH: 
and r esidence h all assistants fre
quently check the halls for suspicious 
activity, said Drionne Smith, the 
Burge and Daum hall coordinator. 

"You can't be in an apartment and 
have a question regarding your safe
ty and have it answered," Smith said. 
"You can h ave your q u estions 
answered here through such 
resources as the 24-hour information 
desk available to students." 

Students can avoid smaller crimes, 
which are more common, by simply 
remaining aware of their surround
ings, Allison said. 

'lb prevent thet:l:s, he recommends 
registering valuable items with the 
UI police Project ID program, which 
records serial numbers and adds 
them to a national database. 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
dally-iowanCuiowa.edu 
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We're not joking. At MCI, you can make that happen because our employees are provided with all the tools they 
need to succeed. They receive intensive paid training, a rich salary plus commission structure, and a fun supportive team 
environment. MCI currently has the following opportunities available at its Iowa City Center: 

Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thursday, 4:00pm-9:30pm • Friday, 4:00pm-8:00pm* 

Earn equivalent of $9. 50/Hr* 
(Base wage is $8.00/Hr plus $1.50 up to 53 hours per sales cycle for PT for first 60 days.) 

Our employees also enjoy: 
# 

• Intensive Paid Training· Programs • Vacation Programs 

• A Professional & Fun Team Environment • Tuition Reimbursement 
• Local/Long Distance Phone Credits • Medical, Dental & Vision Programs 

Start writing! No appointment necessary. Stop in and apply Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 

Pre-employment drug testing is required. MCI is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer MJF/DN. ~ 
*Please see recruiter for details. -' 
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BYTEDUTOFT 

_ ti"BgeQy, mustcalS lO 
m and tho Iov.'ll City com-

- full plate .of art and 
spoc:t.Qclc fOI' theater lovcn ~year • 

With performftnccs ranging from 
amateur to academic to professional, 
almodt cvory weekend otren liOD'lBthing 
for local audiences. 

The-Ul theater department pro
duces five Mainslage productions 
during the academic year, along with 
a number of Second Stage shows. The 
rest of the a.cademic year is filled with 
some 20 Gallery and Workshop pro
ductions and readings. Those aspiring 
to act or assist in a production need 
not be theater students. 

The department emphasizes the 
development and production of new 
plays, so many of the productions fea
ture such work. 

Every summer, the department also 
offers a professional repertory series of 
three or f~ plays. 

a d ram a 

Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., is Iowa City's resident professioniiJ 
theater, producing works ranging 
from classics to world premi~res . 
Riverside was founded in 1981, and it 
has continued to produce a full season 
of plays every year. The annual River
side Shakespeare Festival is held 
every summer in City Park. 

Three community theaters also cater 
to local audiences. The Iowa City Com
munity Theater produces a full season of 
shows at the Johnson County Fair
grounds every year. Dreamwell Theater 
performs its shows at the Unitarian Uni
versalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St. Another 
local company, the City Circle Acting 

.10111 RlcllaniiThe Daily Iowan 
Actors practice for the Iowa New Play Festival on May 3 in David Thayer Theatre. The anooaJ event betan in the 1970s a a · 
way for graduate students In the Playwrights' Workshop to showcase their work. 

Company, operates in Coralville and per
forms at the Oakdale Research Campus. 

Hancher Audjtorium offers a large 
season that features all of the peY
formin.g arts. Each. -year, Hancher 
brings in professional touring compa
nies performing some of the latest 
musical and dramatic hits. 

All the theaters welcome atudents 
and community memben?. ttl join thetn 
whefuer furough attendir@perfurmances, 
volunteering, or participating. 

A reoent addition to the local theater 
scene is Public Space One, a student
founded arts space located above the 
Deadwood, 6~ S. Dubuque St. -

E-mail D/reporter ,_....,. at 
ted-utofl@uiowa.edu 

Lights, camera, Bijou delivers . cinema paradise 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

• 

It's the only cinema in town with fold-out student 
desks at every seat. But that's not the only thing 
unique about the Bijou. The UI student-run the
ater, named the 2003 UI Priority One Student 
Organization of the Year, shows films you'll proba
bly never see anywhere else in the area. 

Calling itself "Eastern Iowa's Premier Source for 
Independent, Art House, Foreign, and Classic 
Films," the Bijou makes an effort to expose the com
munity to a .wide variety of movies, said Executive 
Director Lauren McCarthy. 

"There are very few completely student-run theata-s in 
the country," she said "In terms of movies, we can bring in 
a-lot of different fare that isn't available anywhere else." 

The theater, located in the IMU, had one of its 
most successful runs with last spring's showing of 
Frida, the story of Mexican painter Frida Kahlo, 
starring Salma Hayek. In the first week, nearly 
every show sold out, continuing the increasing 
attendance and re-venue that the theater has experi
enced over the past two years. Bijou officials credit 
former Director Andy Stoll for the trend. 

"We had a debt whenAndytt>ok over,>t McC&'thy said. 

"He revitalized the Bijou. We've really been able to tum 
ourselves around and be a really innovative theater." 

Some of those innovations include such series as 
the extremely successful Dinner and .a Movie. 
Patrons watched the 1996 film B ig Night before 
being treated to a re-creation of the film's meal at 
Adagio. Next semester, the Bijou plans to show 
Willie Wonka and the Clu;!colate Factory, followed by 
a feast ofWonka-inspired deserts. 

"I don't think I ever ate so much in my entire life," 
said McCarthy about this semester's edition. "It's so 
great, because you can watch the movie and know, 'Oh 
my God, fmgoingtoeatthat.'" 

Other series that have helped revitalize the the-
ater include the on going Classic Film Series, which . 
marked the first showing of In the Jaws of Life out- · . File jtllolo/The Daily Iowan 
side of Yugoslavia. The Bijou also ran a Sundance Kurt Mlcheal Fnesa, the co-owner of Devotay and 
Series and Iowa Connections, showcasing movies the now-closed Adagio prepares a meal similar to 
made by former Iow_a s~ents and residents. -one In the film Big Night on May 1. The event was 
-~d, should the mdie an? art-house fare of the part of Bljou's Dinner and a Movie series. 

BIJOU turn you off, Iowa Ctty has no shortage of 
more mainstream screens. The Campus 3, located offers an alternative to those students blessed with 
in the Old Capitol Thwn Center, and the Sycan1ore a car or bus fare and a tolerance for shopping malls. 
Mall's Cinema 6 both show mainstream releases. E-maii_Dfreporters at 
The Coral Ridge 10 in Coralville'S<JorAl .. JtidRe_Midl".· _•-••-· ·, •• ··------..... , ------ -· i!l:&ils ~--
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faVorite! 
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0 ta' be in pictures. 

HA\¥KEYE MARCHING BAND 
tf you played a role in your high school band, there's a 
part for you in the Hawkeye Marching Band. Whether 
you play a brass, woodwind or percussion instrument, 
we invite you to join our cast. Exciting things are 
happening in Hawkeye football, and we expect 2003 
to be another blockbuster year I We have openings for 
instrumentalists in all sections. 

For information regarding 
HIIWkeye Marching Band « 
concert band ••dltlons, contact 
the Ul Band Office at 319/335-1635 

Be part of a great tradition! 

~oance marabhon 
The University of Iowa Dance Marathon creates s~ial 

projects to provide emotional and financial support to families 
treated by the Children's Hospital of Iowa at . 
The University of Iowa HoSP-itals and Clinics, ' 

with an emphasis on the Division of Hematology/Oncology . 

• 
Dance Marathon has raised over $2,800,000 in its first 

nine years of existence. 

• 
The Universi~ of Iowa Dance Marathon is the largest 
Children's Miracle Network affiliated Dance Marathon 

and one of the largest student-run philanthropies in the United States. 

•• 
Every February thousands of ~ople join together to raise 

awareness and money for children With cancer by aancing for 24 hours. 
In 2003, Ul Dance Marathon raised $607,385.09 for children being treated 

at The Uni~ersity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

• 
Join us for our 10th Anniversary Celebratjon on February 6-7, 2004. 

Registration IS 9/16-9/25, 2003. 

,4;- "i' ll: ' (' ""t-
:. © . ) .. .:~~~. 
' ~ ~ 

~ · ~ :' Jr: 0 
creabins ~;omorrow 
811 oancrne Tod8t~ 

h , I www.dancemaraDhon.ore· 

rooz ·s-z ...-4lnv ~- •.-.. ~::> •.-..- .-.-.. -<!"'0 au- ot 
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S•STUDY 

he inside word _on buying textbooks 
STUDENTS CAN AVOID THE 

CHAOS OF BUYING BOOKS 

BY SHOPPING ONLINE OR 
SIMPLY ASKING FOR HELP 

BY MATTHEW MOSS 
THE DALY miNi 

Buying textbooks is one of 
the first challenges students 
face at the beginning of every 
semester. 

But there are several tricks 
savvy shoppers can use to 
avoid the hassle and frustra
tion of long lines, out-of-stock 
signs on bookshelves, and 
large bills at the cash register. 

The weekend before c1asses 
begin and the first week of 
school are the busiest times 
at Iowa City's three best
known· book vendors: the 
IMU's University Book Store; 
Iowa Book and Supply, 8 S. 
Clinton St.; and Prairie 

Zacll Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Students walt in line at University Book store to buy boob at the beginning of eactl semester. 

Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque - texts online is the best way to 
St. Students can avoid the avoid oookstore chaos. All 
rush, though, by buying three outlets offer online pur
shortly after the books first chasing. 
arrive - as early as late July "But shoppers should also 
or early August- the stores' know the risks of buying 
employees said. books online, particularly 

Brett Jones, a text-infor- when they must "rely on us 
mation clerk at the Universi- picking the books for you," 
ty Book Store, said buying vendors caution. 

Joe Ziegler, the book
department manager at Iowa 
Book, said students should 
try to find as many used 
books as possible and check 
periodically for shipments. 

"And ask for help," he said. 
Buying used texts can also 

cut down the cost of books -
with used texts being 75 per-

cent the ~ost of new ones, 
Jones and Ziegler said. Used 
books can be found in all 
types of conditions, from near 
mint to well-worn, many with 
numerous shades of high
lighter marking their pages. 

Iowa Book buys back used 
texts that it needs at 50 per
cent the price of new books. 

University Book Store has a 
contractor take care of its 
buybacks, and Prairie Lights 
does not generally buy back. 

While at the bookstores, 
students need to know how to 
navigate the labyrinth of 
texts. University Book Store 
and Iowa Book organize their 
books by course number, 
while Prairie Lights shelves 
books by the course profes
sor's last name. 

Jones suggests that new
comers should "take a look 
around during Orientation" 
and expect to spend between 
$300 and $350 per semester. 

Ziegler said the cost of 
books depends on the major, 
noting that the most expen
sive accounting texts can cost 
$139, while many histor~ 
texts are $10-$20. 

Other ways to beat hack the 
cost of textbooks include shop
ping around at various Inter
net vendors, which typically 
offer lower prices than local 
bookstores, and checking uni
versity bulletin boards that 
advertise used books. UI Stu
dent Government has created 
a Web site, uiowa.dogears.net, 
that offers a textbook exchange 
on which students can work 
out the price themselves. 

E-mail Of reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Finding that special spot in which to study 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For U1 students facing an array of tests, term 
papers, and other projects, a cramped dorm room 
may not provide the best atmosphere for work-
ing. 

Many agree, though, that finding the best 
place to study often depends on personal prefer
ence and needs. For some, a quiet residence-hall 
lobby provides the necessary environment for 
studying leisurely or cramming last-minute 
material. 

Others prefer the study lounges at the end of 
each floor in Burge, Dawn, Slater, and Rienow 
Residence Halls. Equipped with chairs, sofas, 
love seats, and tables, such study spots are sel
dom crowded and provide students with a peace
ful environment. Plus, the vending machines are 
handy for late-night snacks. 

Hillcrest offers three main study lobbies large 
enough to hold dozens of students, while Currier 
residents are likely to find their desired study 
area in one of three forms: a silent study room, a 
discussion-group area, and a third with a kick
back-and-relax atmosphere. 

Those who prefer a more traditional place to 
study can use one of the five floors of Main 
Library, a facility With study rooms and plush 
reading chairs in some hallways. On the second 
floor is one of the 26 Instructional Technology 
Centers people associated with the university 
can use for research or leisure. 

Coffee shops near campus can also give stu
dents a much-needed energy boost while provid
ing an environment conducive to reading and 
note-taking. The Java House, 211~ E . Washing
ton St. and 15 S. Dubuque St., offers trendy 
locales for those interested in nestling in a cor
ner to hit the books, said Danielle Meyers, one of 
the general managers. 

"A pretty good percentage of our patronage is 
people who come in to study," she said. 'We have 
tables and couches, and it stays pretty quiet." 

Another popular study venue is the IMU. With 
numerous areas in the building to study, it offers 
a quiet and comfortable place to get work done. 
One popular area, the Wheel Room, is located on 
the ground level and decked out with love seats, 
study areas, and bar tables. 

E-mail Dl reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
A Ul student studytes In the Main library- one ot many 
places where students can get away from distractions. 
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KENNE H COLE 
., new york 

Austin Burke is Your 

Chicago-Style Men's Store, 

with an Extensive Selaction of 

Kenneth Cole Products 

KENNETH COLE SELECTION 

• Suits • Sport Coats 

• Ties • Dress Shirts 

• Watches • Casual Shirts 

• Slacks • Casual Pants 

• Belts • leather Coats 

• Socks • Wool Jackets 

• Knits _ • Sweaters 

AUSTI 
CLOTHIERS 

DOWNTOWN 
26 SOUTH CLINTON • 319-337-4971 

SYCAMORE MALL 
1624 SYCAMORE ST • 319-248-0860 

.R S& R ENT• RUI 

z.cll ..... Hel..rThe Daily Iowan 
Eamonn Reider and Gary Kramer perform a rap sent In by a listener during their KRUI show, "The Kramer and Eamonn Show." 

A mainstay of the local music scene 
BY ALISON FELDMANN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Turn the radio dial to 89.7 FM on 
an average day, and you're sure to 
hear some of the newest, most diverse 
music to be found in the area. KRUI, 
the UI's student-run and -operated 
radio station, is a local mainstay of 
unique music and radio programming. 
that can't be found on the typical top-
40 station. 

The second-largest student organi
zation on campus, KRUI has approxi
mately 80 DJs, 30 news and sports 
reporters, and 12 directors. The 
organization offers much in the way 
of real-world radio and broadcasting 

experience to students looking for an 
alternative outlet. 

"KRUI offers students the chance to 
get some real experience in the radio 
industry,"' said Valerie Wild, KRUI's 
general manager. "KRUI is the best 
thing I've done · with my college 
career, and I know that any job I get 
in the future will not compare to it as 
far as freedom and experience goes." 

With its new facilities currently 
under construction in the IMU, the 
station has been broadcasting from 
the IMU WheeiRoom for the last year 
and anticipating a move into the new 
space in late spring or early summer. 
The new space will include two broad-

~ cast studios" a production space, a 

news/sports booth, and a music 
library. 

With thousands of CDs in its collec
tion, KRUI receives the latest in new 
music each week. In addition to play
ing underrepresented local and inde
pendent bands, the station frequently 
offers free tickets to music events in 
Iowa City. . 

The KRUI shows are as diverse as 
the people behind the controls. Any
one can fill out an application for a 
position and might soon be on the air 
with a show featuring anything from 
garage rock to political commentary. 

"'got involved with KRUI because I 
was interested in being part of an 
jndependent radio .Btatio.n playing 

things beyond top 40," DJ Melissa 
Albert said. "' figured it would be a 
good way to get inexpensive access to 
new music I wouldn't normally know 
about. With my show, I get exposed. to 
other people's tastes and requests." 

Wild advised students searching for 
a position to not be easily discour-
aged. -

"Apply, be open-minded, and be per
sistent. If you don't hear back from 
someone, apply the next semester. If 
you do get a position, be prepared to 
play and hear music that is very 
diverse," she said. "This is not a pop 
station and never will be." 

E-mait Of reporter a.. fll ' at 
Alison-Feldmann@uiowa.edu 
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Women•s 
Tank Tope 
Joeging~ .... 
Board~ ... 
Sweat PanGs 
Dree ... 
Capri& 
Wige 
a~ eo 
mud1 
more •• _. 

nkTops 
Sunglasses 
'Camp Shirt 

6oard Shorts 
5owling Shirts 

ian Shirts 
Tee~Shirts 

Roan: M--Ji'ri 1M 
Saturday 10-7 • Saadlly U-7 .. ~~ 

VISIT US FOR HE.~ WTTH ANY OF THESE.: 

TREATMENT 
ROUTlNE HEALTH CARE, PHYSICAL EXAMS, MINOR SURGERY, 
TREATMENT OF IN.JURIES 

I MMUNIZATlONS 8c I NNOCULATIONS 
MEASLESIMUMPSIRUBELL.A {MMR), MENINGmS, INFLUENZA. 
A LLERGY IN.JECTIO N S 

GYNECOLOGY 
R O UTINE EXAMS, CONTRACEPTJV E MANAGEMENT, PREGNANCY 
TESTING, STD TREATMENT AND PREVE NTIO N , B IRTH C O NTR OL 
P ILLS A T A REDUCE D COST 

NUTRITION 
WEIGHT LOSS, EATING D ISORDERS, GENERAL NUTRITION 

PSYCHIATRY 
CONSULTATION FOR INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES AND F AMILIES, 
PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT, NEUROLOGICAL D ISEASES 

HEALTH PROMOTION 
SMOKING CESSATION, FITNESS ASSESSMENTS, NUTRITION, 
STRESS MANAGEMENT, ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG 
ASSESSMENTS, SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELING AND 
TREATMENT PROGRAMS, SEXUAL HEALTH EDUCATION 

PLEASE CALL BEFORE COMING. APPOINTMENT S ARE A V AILABLE 
IN A T IMELY MANNER. STUDENTS WITH EMERGENCIES W ILL BE SEEN 

WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT. 318-335-8394. 

WE ARE JCAHO ACCREDITED 
~ 

Shinfng on a Better You! Unlimited Tanning 
. V.I.P. Membership S U N Wi,;,;wu 

'NNlNG~SAt 

EASTSIDE-LOCATION 
- I 33a-oa1o I 

601 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hwy. 6, Iowa City 

Across from Blockbuster Video 

WESTSIDE LOCATION 
I 4&&-J4o4 I 

250 12th Ave. Center *200 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

Next to Applebee's 

$1881 
per month 

Plus '19 Enrollment. 
(free enrollment for 

new customers) 
Superbeds only. 
Good only with 

this ad. Not valid 
with any other offer. 

ONE WEEK 
Unlimited Tanning 

$999. Superbeds only. 
Upgrades available. 

Good only with 
this ad .. Not valid 

with any other offer. 

Save $5 
UV FREE 
Sun Spritz 

Available at Coralville salon only. Not good 
with any other offer. Offer good only with this ad. 

Hl OJ H~HNN tl)J 
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E SS • REG.ISTRATION 

'Flexibility' is key factor ···0~0··· Important registration dates: 

Fr~d<ly: 
BY JESSICA REESE 

nt: ~.u OWAN 

When registering for cla5!!e8, many 
U1 students say it's important to keep 
those geriatric rockera, the Rolling 
Stones, tuned in: You can't always get 
what you want. But if you try some
times ... 

Having a number of courses and 
schedules planned can help relieve 
the headaches involved with late reg
istration times, popular courses, and 
recent cuts in class offerings. 

"Make sure you have lots of options 
planned for classes, especially when 
you're just starting and don't have 
many semester hours built up," said 
UI student Kate Murphy, who has, 
over the course of her academic 
career, successfully added most of her 
desired classes. "Having lots of difThr
ent classes will make the registration 
process a lot easier than if you just go 
in there blind." 

Registration times are assigned to 
students based on the number of 
semester hours earned, said UI Regis
trar Larry Lockwood. He recommends 
that students check ISIS during the 

The main thing is to be 11exi
ble. Always be ready and 
available to look at other 

options. 
And don't be 

afraid to ask for advice. 
Larry Loclnrood, 

Ul registrar 

registration period to see how fast a 
class is filling up. 

"The main thing is to be flexible," 
he said. "Always be ready and avail
able to look at other options. And 
don't be afraid to ask for advice."' 

'Ib register, students log on to ISIS 
at isis.uiowa.edu using their 
HawkiDs. They can view course offer
ings and descriptions, register for 
classes, read the student handbook, 
vote in campus polls, and access their 
student records. 

The Academic Advising Center 
requires that students to meet with 
their advisers prior class registration , 

-~Sycamore Mall • 338-2946 

STONEFLY 

MERRELL 
munro· 

wbere students receive their registra
tion number. Student Health Service 
must have proof of immunity to 
measles before students can register. 

Lockwood said that appro.ximately 
25 percent of registration occurs dur
ing the first two weeks of school 
because students are dropping and 
adding courses. The Registrar 's 
Office plans to make the process 
available on ISIS sometime in the 
future, he said: "We hope to auto
mate this so students don't have to 
run all over campus getting the 
classes they need." 

Students are responsible for obtain
ing the necessary paperwork and sig
natures to drop or add classes. 
Drop/Add slips are available in 30 
Calvin Hall, from an adviser, or on 
the Registrar's Office Web site. S tu
dents need to get their advisers' and 
the course instructors' signature abe
fore returning the form to Calvin Hall 
for processing. 

A $10 fee will be charged if classes 
are dropped or added after Sept. B. 

E-MAIL 01 REPOIITIR JuSICA RasE Ar. 

J[';SICA-REESEOIJIOWA.EO\J 

Relax • Renew 
Rejuvenate 

.__.., .... / ... P.E.IIIIII......... __...._ ...... 

.. .... 1 . .... .., ..... ~ __..,....... ..... ...... 

L Plcll•p a .... drop/ add lip .... 
30 CaMn Hall, ,.ur .......,, or oal• et: 
llttp:/ / ........... / ntllfstnlr/ 
2. Get .............. botll ,_, ..... 
..... COIII'M JnstrudDr ,.. tile a.. 
,....,.. dnpphtC or MdlaC 
3. Tau u.e slip to ca~v~. Hal ,_,........, 

- · - _ _ _ _ -.L_ -- · 

2~6' 

Hair and Scalp Treatment 
Hair Cut and Style 

Body Waxing 
Facial Area 

Color 
Foil High Ughts 

- Spa Manicure and Pedicure 
Spa Manicure 
Hand Facial 
Spa Pedicure 

A VEDA_ 

Full Leg 

Body TrHtment 
Stone Therapy 
Massage 
Hydrotherm Massage 
Body Wr-ap 

Facial Treatments 
Full Facial 
Men's Grooming Facial 
Make-Up Application 

. 
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College Street Iowa City College Street 
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Daily Drink Specials! 

Fr-1day 
:$3 Long Island Teas 

$1.50 Shot of OR. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM BRINGS THE ORLD'S BEST WRITERS A'NO POETS TO IOWA 'CITY 
BV ANNE WEBBEKING 

When Nori Nakagami was a Child 
powitl¥ up in Japan, her fnthCT told 
her steri<'.S obout a place in tho aaidd1 
of the United States, surrounded by 
cmnfielda, wheT"e he would ~ squir
rels on walks around the city. 

Her father, Kenji Nakagami, a well
kn-own Japanese author, traveled to 
Iowa in 1982 to study his passion and 
life's work at a one-of-a-kind program
the UI International Writing Program. 

"He talked about how this university 
is unique because it's in the middle of 
cornfields; however, it's the center of 
writing for all the world," Nakagami 
said. "He said. 'This place is amazing/ 
and I remember it like that." 

Thirty-six years after its founding, the 
IWP has been home to nearly 1,000 
writers from almost 120 different coun
tries and remains the only writing p~ 
gram in the world for international writ
era to come together and share ideas. 

One of36 writers who arrived in Iowa 
City in August 2002 fur a three-month 
stint, Nakagami was the first-ever sec
ond-generation IWP participant. 

She marked one of many firsts for 
the IWP and a tradition of bringing 
accomplished writers from all over 
the world together to a safe and 
writer-friendly haven. 

Founded by Paul and Hualing Nieh 
Engle in 1967, the team brought the phi· 
losophy of the famous Writers' Workshop 
to an international scale in a serene col
lege town in the middle of America. 

Paul Engle, the longtime directDr of the 
Writers' Workshop, had mentored such 
famous writers as Flannery O'Connor 
through the program during his 25-years 
as director. But it was Nieh Engle, a Chi
nese writer who came to the ill as a visit
ing member of the worltshop in 1964, who 
thought of the idea to create a program 
similar to the workshop but exclusively 
for established international writers. 

The Writers' Workshop is the most 
well-known writing 
program in the coun
try, but, IWP Director 
Christopher Merrill 
said, the IWP remains 
a key reason that Iowa 
is so famous around 
the world. The writers 
spend time here and 
then write about their 
experiences for inter
national audiences. 

Merrill 

"You can be in New York, and say you're 
from Iowa, and somebody will think, 'Oh, 
you poor pe~n,'" Merrill said "But you 
go anywhere else in the world, and you 
say you're from Iowa, and they say 'A.hh, 
that's where the writers are.'" 

The firsthand accounts of past par
ticipants are traveling fast. Every day, 
the IWP gets one or two inquiries about 
the program; on the average, only a few 

Zaclt Boylfen-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 

IWP participant Nori Nakagaml sits on a bench near the Iowa River. She trneled to 
Iowa from Japan to take part in the world's only International Writing Program. 

·dozen authors are admitted each year. 
The writer must be in early to mid

career and have at least one book 
published. The participant must also 
have made a large impression in her 
or his country. Merrill hopes each 
writer will eventually make a larger 
impact around the world. 

A different kind of ..td 
The IWP allows writers to come 

together in freedom and safety to talk 
about the most oppressing issues of the 
day, making the IWP a United Nations 
of authors, Merrill said. 

Historically, writers from countries 

with which the United States had icy 
relations have partaken. During the 
Cold War, writers from the Eastern 
Bloc participated and had the opportu
nity to speak freely. 

"' think now that we are engaged in 
a different kind of war, it's not a bad 
idea for us to be thinking in large 
terms, again, about how to engage 
those with whom from afar we seem to 
have such differing ideas about how we 
should proceed," Merrill said 

On Sept. 11, 2001, the IWP partici
pants came together with Merrill and had 
a somber discussion about what the day's 
events might mean. He told the writers 

chat be ba:J DO Jidea wbart tblis·woOJd meeD 
ill' the C!llUD%lY bat dlllt tbe Wl"iteca 
in • unique pollitian. io be ·~ io . ..nme.. 
the griel. thl! oon6Wnn., and .the 
Ame:ic:ana we:e ex:pei ieuc:iJ:«. 

A poet from VIE!toam .tmJCie 1D1Xe than 
30 pieoes for- a Hanoi daily oew&p~~per 
about the American~. M.enill said. 

-rhink. about. bow many tens of mil
lions a£ VJetnamese wer-e reading firstr 
hand aocounts of how Am.ericans. '~~!'ere 
reacting," Merrill .saici "'I t.bought this 
was an interestmg and irooic twist that 
our fOFmer enemy becomes ooe of. our 
most eloquent "'lllitneues to this tragedy. ,. ~ ............. 

Twenty of last year's 36 writers came 
to the m through the State Depart
ment, which pays fur their expenaes In 
January, the secretary of State &ends 
out a cable to all180 embassies around 
the world to see if they want to select 
writers to be in the program. 

'"You can imagine that just for tboee 
20 places, the culturaJ-affaira officers 
in each country are winnowing out 
quite a few,• Merrill said 

The other 16 writers last year came 
through courtesy of.grants. IWP offi
cials canvass the world a 1oog time to 
find thoee who partake in the program 
with grant money. 

"The private fund raising we do is 
designed to- ensure as much diversity 
as possible,:' M.eTrill sai.d.. "The State 
Department sends us the writenJ that 
it sends us, but it obviousl-y can't cover 
all the bases." 

In order to continue this fostering of 
ideas, Merrill hopes to bring writers 
from countries that have never partici
pated Merrill especially wants to attract 
writers from Mongolia, 'ngikistan, Iran. 
and other countries in central Asia. 'lb 
reach his goal, the program must contin
ue to search fur endowments. 

"'We want desperately to be able to 
endow this progrm:n so that we can be 
insulated from the political vagaries 
and the economic uncertainties of the 
day," he said. .., ............ 

Nakagami initially journeyed to Iowa 
because of the importance the IWP hld 
fur her father, but after going through 
the program herself: she realized how 
meaningful the experience truly is. 

While she wanted to spend time 
writing; she spent much of her time 
conversing with the writers. Once 
thousands of miles apart, they were 
her neighbors in the Iowa House. 

"We talk about things from .our heart 
because we came here all the way from 
our country, and we know that this is the 
place, and this is the time to talk and 
exchange ideas," she said, '"not from the 
surface, but from really deep inside." 

E-mail 0/design editor Alia W1Llil ... at 
amewebby@aol.com 
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NTIALS • ·ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE 

Care~ring toward a 
goal, not cat"eening 

Catering assistance 
to ·lJI undergraduates 

BY JESSE HEWNG 
ll£ O.U.Y IOWAN 

Undeclared students, fear not- those 
searching for majors, internships, or 
post-graduationjobecan find help in the 
UI Career Center. 

Students can make an appointment 
with one of the center's six program 
managers, each focusing on particular 
~rs and areas of interest. The man
agers, each of whom sees approximately 
300 students per semester, communicate 
often with academic departments and 
potential employers to meet student 
needs, said Jane Schildroth, the director 
of Career Education and Programming 
at the center. 

"Students need to start using the 
Career Center right away- the sooner, 
the better," she said. 

The center's staff members can help 
students determine what types of expe
rience they will need when striving to 
attain a particular goal, such as intern
ships and job-shadowing, Schildroth 
said. 

Students can also stop by the Career 
Center to speak with a peer assistant.. 
The advisers, who are students, use 
their experience at the university to 
answer questions. 

"'came here thinking I was going to 
be an engineer," said ill student Adam 

Sp~. a peer assistant who also con
sidered ~ in business before set
~on Psyd:lology. "A lot of people come 
mto [the university] with an idea of what 
they W~t to do and later decide that it 
isn't what they thought." 
Sp~ger said be advises students 

not to f~ar changing their majors or 
career Paths. 

In addition to its personalized 
advising services, the Career Center 
conducts "Resum~ and Cover Letter 
Basics" Several times per semester, a 
progralll that demonstrates bow to 
write easy-to-read r~sum~s that high
light Particular skills and experience. 

Similar programs cover what to 
expect at-job interviews and bow to 
negotiate a potential employer's offer. 
Weekly "career forums" offer tips on 
finding jobs within such fields as 
health care, arts and entertainment, 
and nonprofit agencies. 

In September, the center sponsors a 
Career Day, during which potential • 
employers visit the campus to meet with 
students. A similar program geared 
toward summer jobs and internships is 
usually held in February. Both typically 
draw 100-140 potential employers, 
Scbildroth said. , 

E-mail D/reporter ,_...,,. .. at: 
jesse-helllling@uiowa.edu 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
ll£0.U.Y~ 

Ufe fir new UI stndenta trying to fill 
their schedules is often full of questions: 
Should they finish that last science 
requirement or take the interesting cre
ative-writing course? What about classes 
needed fur a IDBjor? A minor? 

No matter how confused students 
get as they travel the road to gradua
tion, the UI Academic Advising Center 
offers the guidance and answers they 
need to stay in the right direction, cen
ter officials say. 

Pat Folsom, the center's director, 
said the ill is the only Big 'Thn univer
sity that offers such a large, central
ized service for undergraduates . 

And that allows the center to pro
vide help on a case-by-case basis, she 
said, letting advisers and counselors 
focus on "what's most important": the 
students and their goals. 

"We want to work in a partnership 
with students to help them learn bow 
to take their academic goals and 
dreams and put them within their 
reach," Folsom said. 

The center's 32 advisers guide nearly 
all of the 8,000 first-year liberal-arts 
students who arrive at the ill annu
ally. Advisers also see students who 

are open majors, pre-majors, and 
pre-professional majors. 

The advising service receives near
ly 19,000 visits from students for 
preregistration during the fall 
semester and 14;,000 in the spring. 
Students are supposed to meet with 
their advisers in both semesters for 
planning appointments that usually 
last 30 minutes . 

Folsom said some first-year stu~ 
dents have to accustom themselves 
to the service because it is much 
broader-than the assistance given in 
high school The advisers know what 
each UI major and minor requires, 
and they work to create flexible 
schedules that cater to student inter
ests and not just what's necessary for 
graduation, she said. 
- They can also lend a hand when stu

dents decide to change majors, she said. 
"We want students to know there is 

someone here who cares about them 
and what happens to them," she said. 
"The m is a big place, and there are 
many opportunities. We can help stu
dents manage it to graduation." 

The Academic Advising Center is 
located at 1100 Quadrangle; call 353-
5700 to make an appointment. 

E-mail Of reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Many opportunities for those _hankering for son1e green 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For students seeking a little extra 
green in their pockets or help paying 
off school loans, the university offers 
a variety of on-campus job opportuni
ties, says an official at the ill's stu
dent-employment office. 

Though a slumping economy and state 
budget cuts have tightened the universi
ty's job m.azket and increased c:ompetiti.on 
for work, students looking to find a part
time job will almost always find one, given 
the school's many employment opportuni
ties, said Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant 
director of Student Financial Aid. 

The university offers two types of jobs 
for students: work-study, which is based 
on financial need, and non-work-study. 
Most students - nearly 12,000 per 
year - find part-time work through 
non-work-study programs offered by 
various departments, Seyfer said. 

Still, she recommends that students 
keep an open mind-about what they 
want to do and how much they would 
like to get paid. 

"Students need to think about the 
thing they want to do before search~ 

File photo/The DallY Iowan 
Ul student Liz Wardzinsld monitors the computer lab In the Main Ubrary. On an aver
age night, she worts until 2 a.m. and also worb anolher job in onlerto pay for college. 

ing for a job," she said. "But any stu
dent willing to find a job on campus 
will·eventua11y get one." 

Such part-time non-work-study jobs 
include driving a Cambus, working as a 
life guard at the UI Field House, doing 

research in labs, manning the front 
desk at VI residence halls, serving food, 
or working at the IMU. The opportuni
ties, Seyfer said, are nearly endless. 

Studies· show that students who 
hold down a job during college are 
more organized and better able to 
budget their time wisely. And stu
dents who work 20 hours per week or 
fewer seldom see a change in their 
grade-point average, Seyfer said. 

Approximately 2,000 students are 
hired for work-study jobs annually. The 
federa1ly funded program allocates 
money to departments that otherwise 
wouldn't have enough money to hire 
students part-time, Seyfer said. 

Campus jobs are listed on the Stu
dent Financial Aid Web site at 
www.uiowaedulfinacial-aidlemployment. 
The site allows students to search for 
jobs by category, pay, and scheduling. 
Questions can be e-mailed to student
emp]oyment@uiowaedu. 

Students wishing to drop by the 
office in person can visit 213 Calvin 
Ha1l between 8 a .m . and noon or 1 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

E - MAIL Dl llfi'OIITfiiS .-.r. 
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While e n 
Quad Cities .1\-om l ow 
itys llilton Coliscwn 

Dixie Ch icks bypasseo 
of the most 'I'CClCDl ba.rut. t.o 

Carvcr-H awlteye Anu 
trike againat SCOPE. 
In· the last !IC\'1!'1'81 years. the UI group 

baa fought a plethora of problems stem
ming from scheduling confljcta witb the 
UI Athletiat Department, coinpeting ant

naa. fading rclatiOD.t:lhipe with promoting 
agencies, and Jast,minute cancellations. 

"It just never fails whenever we get 
a call from a big group with one date 
only, we never can get it because of 
sports," said Cindy Thrapp, the 
group's new adviser and long-time 
manager of the University Box Office. 

SCOPE, the nation's largest stu
dent-run talent-buying/productions 
agency, has deep-rooted problems 
with the Athletics Department and 
its reluctance to secure dates at the 
arena. The department has priority 
over SCOPE in using Carver, said 
Del Gehrke, the manager of the 
arena. Two big names were turned 
away in the spring alone, including 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers, which 
performed at the MARK on May 9 , 
Thrapp said. 

"We book on a first-come-firs~serve 
basis at the beginning of each semes
ter, although sports teams have prior
ity," Gehrke said. "'We always have 
scheduling conflicts with SCOPE 
because we can't guarantee a specific 
date in advance." 

Carver is also not equipped with 
some of the latest technical equip
ment, nor does it provide the easiest 
loading for huge sets. 

As a result, agents started to shy 
away from Iowa City and scheduled 
their performers at the MARK, the 
U .S. Cellular Center in Cedar Rapids, 
and Hilton Coliseum in Ames - even 
though Carver holds more people 
than those locations. 

"Carver-Hawkeye is not a concert 
venue; it is primarily an athletics 
facility. lt doesn't have the ability to 
sustain the weight load of lights and 
sound nor the floor space for large 
stages [such as the one for the Dixie 
Chicks]," said Steven Hyman, the 
executive director of the MARK. 

Clear Channel Entertainment, the 
agency promoting the Dixie Chicks, 
overlooked Iowa City as a possible 
venue for the group's tour. "It's disap
pointing not even getting a call about 
it; we have the biggest venue, and we 
had to call them," Thrapp said. "This 
time we had the date available, but 
Clear Channel said we didn't have a 
good enough offer." 

Despite the problems, members of 

~ '2~:-'201)")- '97 

• 'S ,COPE 

e king ban s 

File photosfThe Daily Iowan 
Zwan (top) and Jurassic 5 were part of the SCOPE 2002-oa lineup. 

_ t i ta COG· 
,ectioo.a in the :indu.tzy. '~ 1Wd 

are &lao work.ing witb the Wli
versity administration to lll.ake that 
happen. 

In the ·peat. SCOPE'a relationahi 
with promoting agenciea hav6 ·been 
da.maged by administrative ·delays OD 

final approvals for 'boolnng group•, 
said Ben Van Dyke, the SCOPE p~·' 
lie-relations director. In the spring oL 
2002, SCOPE lost the Dave Matthews 
Band after univemty officials took 
too long to decide whether the .show 
could take place, he said. 

-r:t puts us at a disadvantage when 
private venues such as the MARK 
and Hll.ton Coliseum can make imme
diate decisions, and we have to go 
through an administrative pTOCeas,., 
he said. 

Phillip Jones, the university's vice 
president for Student Services, over- • 
sees the group. In 2001, he put the 
kibosh on a show by rap icon Snoop 
Dogg at the suggestion of the UI 
police because of possible security 
risks. The MTV Campus Invasion 
tour, featuring Wyclef Jean, was can
celed a year earlier because of low 
ticket sales and the lack of workers 
needed to manage the event. 

"When something goes wrong, it 
hurts us,• Van Dyke said ... Snoop 
Dogg will never again offer to perform 
in Iowa City." 

But this year's performances c:XGeorge 
Clinton and ParliamentJFunkadelic, 
Jurassic 5, and Rusted Root show that 
the group is on the right tzack, SCOPE 
1eaders said. Van Dyke said Tbrapp will 
also help make the student group more 
stable in a business largely run on per
sonal mrmedions 

The group is also using outside 
help. Anthony Chrissie, a former 
SCOPE member now working for 
JAM Prod uctions, a 'music-promo
tion agency in Chicago, helped to 
sign Jurassic 5, Moe, and Rusted 
Root, and he plans to continue 
assisting the group in finding popu
lar acts. "Although we've had a 
bard time signing big bands, I still 
feel that we've had a [diverse 
group] of medium-size bands come 
through here this past year," Van 
Dyke said. 

In its heyday, the group signed acts 
such as the Rolling Stones, Guns 'n' 
Roses, Metalliea, and REM. 

"As we continue to smooth out the 
administrative process with help 
from our new adviser and better our 
relationship s with promoters, I'm 
certain SCOPE will regain its reputa
tion and popularity," said Michael 
Israel, the organization's director of 
finance. 
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lenty of· ·opport nities to stay fit 
BY TINA STEIN 

'":}( OM.Y KmAN 

lnhaling pepperoni pizza at 3 a.m. and 
8carfing down j\Ulk food between meals 
aren\ exactly the healthiest of lifestyles, 
but many students make them a ritual. 

For those wanting to avoid the 
inevitable bulge that accompanies such 
eating habits, the UI and local facilities 
otTer a variety of exercise options. 

'"The 'Freshman 15' is just a myth," 
said Amy Fletcher, a fitness specialist for 
Health Iowa, a branch of the U1 Student 
Health Service. "The students who 
aren't as active as they were in high 
school are the ones gaining weight." 

To meet the American College of 
Sports Medicine standard of a healthy 
workout, which involves exercising three 
to five days a week for 20-00 minutes per 
day, students can choose one of more 
than a dozen area facilities for car
diovascular and muscle training. 

Many don't even have to leave their . 
dorms. Currier, Hillcrest, and Mayflower 
Residence Halls have workout facilities 
with free and assisted weights, t;readmms, 
and elliptical machines free of charge. 

Fitness East, a VI facility located 
across from the IMU, charges $60 per 
semester for unlimited access to its fit
ness loft or weight room. Students can 
tack the fee onto their U-bills. 

With freshmen representing roughly 
25 percent of its membership, Fitness 

SGww: Ill 1-.d! 

East boasts nearly 50 cardiovascular 
-p1achines ranging from treadmills to 
stair-climbers, said Dave Burton, an 
employee. The upstairs balcony is filled 
with 15 assisted weight sets to accommo
date men and women of different sizes. 

The UI Field House also provides 
students with a variety of exercise polY 

sibilities, including an indoor track, 16-
tennis courts, 10 basketball courts, and 
a 50-yard pool. 

"There are hundreds of users in here 
every day," said Pat Kutcher, an associate 
director of Recreational Services. 

Students can also use a host of private 
gyms. 

The Fit Zone, 201 S. Clinton St., bas 
20-25 cardiovascular :machines, a com
plete set of hammeT-strength assisted 
weights, and free weights - all for $30 

Ale p"otG/The Daily Iowan 
Ul students Chris Robarts (left) and Bratt Lockard work out at the Currier Atness 
Canter, one of many such faciiHias students can usa to Slay In shape. 

per month. An extra $20 will buy 100 
minutes of tanning. 

"Students need to prioritize with 
their workout and study time," said 
George Etre, the Fit Zone's owner. "If 
you go hAlf-hearted, it won't last." 

New Life Fitness World , 2220 Mor
m._on Trek B lvd ., s e es a regular 
Sti:eam of college students in aerob~ 
classes, saunas and Jacuzzis, and on 
its racquetball courts, said Darren 

Jenson, a center employee. 
"This is a great place to work out 

because we have everything," he said. 
The facility that charges $45 a month 
for membership. 

Another facility is the city's Robert A 
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St., which offers a pool, treadmill, and 
universal weight-lifting machine. 

E-mail Dl reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uoiwa.edu 

UI offers mOre than ~erely food for thought 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAJLV IOWAN 

Students on the university's meal 
plan have a wide assortment of eltting 
options that cater to specific tastes. 

'Those living in the residence halls 
can choose a contract of 10, 14, or 20 
meals per week with $100 in 
"Hawkeye dollars" per semester
money that can be used at any IMU 
food-service operation. The plan 
grants easy access to a virtual feast 
available on both sides of the Iowa 
River. 

East of the river, dorm residents 
have the Burge Food Service to satis
fy their appetite. The cafeteria has 
various types of chow - including 
Eastern, Italian, and Mexican - and 
offers an express dining room in 

• which students can grab breakfast, 
lunch, or dinner on-the-go. 

Those west of the r iver can find 
everything from p~za to Golden Har
vest home-cooked chicken at the Hill
crest Marketplace, which features six 
style-specific dinner areas with 
menus updated daily. Hamburgers 
and different types of French fries are 

Cltrla HenHSUy/The Daily Iowan 
A Ul sludent avails himself ol the many riches at the Hillcrest Marblplace salad bar. 

served daily, along with a selection of 
beverages, appetizers, and desserts. 

While many seem to prefer the fried 
food the cafeterias offer, both provide a 
variety of mixed fruits and vegetables, 

said Hillcrest Market manager Rene 
Buck. 

"I think there is a market for people 
who want healthy food," he said. 

For example, Hillcrest and Burge 

offer vegetarian and vegan entrees 
daily to broaden the carnivore-domi
nated menus. The cafeterias also 
offer a calorie-count and fatgram 
guide for many of their menu items 
at www.uiowa.edu/-resserve/foodser
vice/menus/. The Web site lists serv
ing hours for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. 

Though not every recipe has nutri
tional information available, Buck 
said, he encourages students with 
health issues- namely allergies and 
intolerances - to notify his office. 
Both cafeterias accommodate specific 
requests, he said. 

UI student Nick Lyons said he 
appreciates the variety at the Burge 
cafeteria. 

"They balance it out fairly well," he 
said. "They have a good assortment of 
vegetables in the salad bar." 

Lindsey Dierck.sen, a UI student 
and Burge resident, said she enjoys 
the salad bar, fruit, and tofu offered in 
the cafeteria. 

"I think it's pretty good," she said. 'They 
do the best they can with their buct,get." 

E-mail OJ reporter Pltll ....._ at 
philip-daVidsonCI.IIowa.edu 
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Mercy On Call 358-2767 

Getting sick away from home isn't fun. but Mercy On Call 

is here to help. With one simple phone call. you'll be 

connected to an experienced nurse who can help if 

you're not feeling well or have questions about an injury 

or health problem. Our nurses also will help you find a 

doctor you can count on when you're away from home. 

Lines are open seven days a week. 7 a.m . to midnight. 

so give us a call - we're here to help. 

For free, confidential assistance, call MERCY ON CALL at 358-2767 

..ILMERCY .,r IOWA CITY 

Exceptional Medicine. 
Extraordinary Care. 

AVA ON 
NETWORKS IN 

High-speed solutions: DSL 

• Dial-up Internet Access ~in IC and CR 

• World Wide Web Hosting 

• Business & Residential Service 

___ _,_ ...... l!!Joo 
~ ' 

• 
365 E. College. P.O. Box 2074 

Iowa City, IA 52244-2074 
339.8268 (Iowa City) 

247.1012 (Cedar Rspids) 
. 

www.avalon.net 

Mercy Plaza 
540 E. Jefferson, Suite 203 

338-0868 
Hours: 

8:15am-5:15pm M-F 
Thursdav 'til 7:00 p.m. 

Optica[ 
Old Fashioned 

Professional Service 
with the 

Latest Technology 

• Over 1,000 frames 
• Largest Selection of 

Children's Eyewear 
• Adjusting & Repair 

ofEyewear 
• Courteous, Professional 

Certified Opticians 
• Certified Contact Lens 

Specialist Offering 
Evaluations, Fitting 

• Over 70 Years of 
Combined Experience 

T ' e 
BY ARVN HENNIHG 

nnounced its 2003-04-
_fide.nca in April. And for aood reason. 

s 

With a schedule thaL boaat.a a season kick-off 
from Emmylou Harris, the Gram.my-winning Amer
ican root.s legend, to Aquila Theatre Company's per
fonnanc• of OtMllo and the acrobatic talents of 
Cirque Eloize, Hancher will offer the opportunity to 
experience a wide variety of cultural and artistic 
event.s. 

Hancher Artistic Director Judith Hurtig doesn't 
take the season's planning lightly. Beginning in 
November 2001, she researched, attended perform
ances, and kept an ear open for suggestions for this 
season, preparing a lineup that would 'appeal to 
Iowa City's and the surrounding area's varied 
tastes. The planning left Hurtig with more events 
than time- and tough decisions to make. • 

•y wiSh I could make the season twice as long," 
she said. ·n·s really hard. One of the biggest prob
lems is having to say no to groups that want to 
come to Hancher. • 

Among the events that made it through Hanch
er's winnowing process are the Broadway shows 
The Full Monty and Mamma Mia!. Scheduled for 
eight Hancher performances, both were chosen 
with careful consideration of UI students. "'We are 
very, very aware of the students, particularly for 
the Broadway shows," Hurtig said. "If the students 
aren't interested, we don't do well.,. 

Hancher Executive Director Charles Swanson 
has seen Mamma Mia!, a colorful love story featur
ing 20 songs by ABBA, in Des Moines, New York 
City, and London, and he is excited about taking in 
the show on the Hancher stage. 

"It's a real thrill for the staff and community to 
have Mamma Mia! come to Hancher," he said. 
"Everyone will love it. It's the biggest crowd-pleaser." 

Other crowd-pleasers include such eclectic eventS 
as· Drummers of West Africa, UI alumnus David 
Lang's Bang on a Can All-Stars with special guest 
Terry Riley, and a varied music selection with jazz 
artists Stefon Harris and Terence Blanchard, the 
young Brentano String Quartet, the Estonian Phil
harmonic Chamber Choir, and Christopher O'Riley 
and the UI Symphony Orchestra. 

Also on the schedule: Cuban jazz pianist Gonzalo 
Rubalcaba with Iowa-born bass player Charlie 
Haden; the SoVoS6, and a cappella sextet founded 
by Bobby McFerrin; the unusual instrumentation of 
the chamber group Antares; and the New York Fes
tival of Song musically exploring the Harlem 
Re1;1aissance. In addition, the Academy of S t . Mar
tin in the Fields and the Kalichstein-Laredo-Robin
son Trio will retum to Iowa City. 

Dance is also prevalent in lineup. Hancher's 
three commissions this year, dance companies with 
which the venue has enjoyed lengthy relationships, 
are celebrating anniversaries - the 20th for t he 
Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zane Dance Company, the Cloud 
Gate Dance TQ.eatre of Taiwan's 30th, and the 50th 
for the Paul Taylor Dance Company. "We think of it 
as a birthday present of sorts," Hurtig said. "And 
students tend to come to dance events in large, 
large numbers." 

,e c er ... s oyster 

Zlcll Boyde• Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Performances of Miss Saigon were part of Hancher's 2002-03 season. Shows including Mam1118 Mia!, Thtl 
Full Monty and Cinderella, performed by the Moscow Festival Ballet, highlight Hancher's upcoming season. 

Those masses will also have a chance to see the 
contemporary movemen ts of Urban Tap, the 
Moscow Festival Ballet performing Cinderella, and 
the Pilobolus Dance Theatre. 

"University students should be very pleased," 
Swanson said. "And they should get the dates on 
their calendar." 

Although the cost of discounted student tickets is 
rising from $10 to $12 next season, the price is still 
a bargain. In larger cities, shows ofthis caliber gen
erally go for at least $20 more than a Zone-1 Hanch
er ticket. The 20 percent student discount off the 
Zone-1 tickets and the $10 seats cost Hancher 
$250,000 a year, Hurtig said. Most shows at Hancher 
are not-for-profit, and the au ditorium relies heavily 
on contributions. 

"'We're one of the few halls in the country that 
offers discounts. We want to make it as accessible 
as we can," Swanson said. "We see it as an invest
ment in our UI students. We wan~ the students to 
come." 

E-mail m reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

SoiRe:DI~ 

Sept. 13 Emmylou Harris 
Sept. 20 Stefon Harris Q uartet 
Sept. 23-28 The Full Monty 

Brentano String Quartet 
11 Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zane Dance Cofnpanv 
18 Academy of St. Martin in the Aelds 
19 Drummers of West Africa • 
23 Terence Blanchard 
26 Estonian Philharmonic Chambef" Choir 
12 croud Gate Dance Theatre ofTaiwan 
15 Charlie Haden and GonzaJo RubaJcaba 
9-14 Mamma Mia! 
24 Urban Tap 
28 SoVoS6 
30 Moscow Festival Ballet.Gnderelfa 

Cirque Eloize 
11 Christopher O'RileyNI Symphony 
17-18 Aquila Theatre Com pany, OtheJro 

Feli' 19 New York Festival of Song 
Feb. 24 Kalichstein-laredo-Robinson Trio 
feb.i.B BftngRn~II-Sta ~ 
~ar.$ PID~j;i·,.,~ 

,2SA 
April 16-17 Paul 
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S • GROUPS & ACTIVITIES 

heU has a group for all possible palates 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

M 

UI newcomens with spare tim11 can 
pass the houTS, meet new friends, and 
beef up their resum~s with member
ship in one of the university's many 
student organizations. 

The UI recognizes more than 360 
student groups with a variety of inter
ests, ranging from an art-history club 
to a haven for bass-fishing enthusi
asts. 

Students can test their brainpower 
in the Academic Quiz Club, show 
their literary talent as an editor or 
contributor for Earthwards, and 
spend an aft.emoon playing table ten
nis or Ultimate Frisbee. They can 
practice Christianity, Buddhism, 
Islam, or any number of faiths in reli
gious organizations. and help preserve 
the world in the Environmental 
Coalition. And don't forget the Free 
Ride Bicycle Association or the uni
versity's Human-Powered Submarine 
Club, which last year designed and 
built underwater vessels for an inter
national race. 

[f students fail to find an organiza-

t.ion that meets their deaires in the 
university's group directory, they can 
create their own with university 
funding. · 

The university defines a student 
organization as any group with five or 
more persons, of whom 51 percent are 
students who have applied for and 
received recognition, according to the 
Office of Student Life. 

Applicants must contact the office 
to determine their group's status 
(campus service, student governing, 
university programming, ad hoc, etc.), 
fill out necessary paperwork to estab
lish itself, and write a constitution to 
outline basic principles and rules. 

"It's very easy to follow," said Jason 
Pierce, a student-life assistant director, 
adding that bulk of applications arrive 
at the beginning of each semester. "We 
give students who come in an informa
tion packet that pretty much spells out 
what exactly they need to do." 

The Student Organization Recogni
tion Board, which meets several times a 
semester, approves or denies applica
tions. Applications are usually only 
rejected if they degrade students or a 
particular group of people, Pierce said. 

• discount student airPares 
• spring break packages 
• rail and bus passes 
• tours Por students 
• domestic and fnternational 
• budget hotels & hostels 
• international student 10 cards 
• over 450 branches worldwide 
• travel insurance 

Call or come by t;oday! 
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Ale piJotii/The Daily Iowan 
A bunch of tired dancers pack th., IMU on Feb. 8 during the final hours of 

• Dance Marathon, a 24-hour danceathon that raises money for children who 
are treated in the pediatric oncology unH at the Ul Hospital and Clinics. 
The board considers roughly 50 applica
tions per semester, mostly in the first 
few months, he added. 

For further information about stu
dent clubs and organizations, visit 

TIHi 
/Princeton 
L!!Review 

the university's Web page at 
www. uiowa.edulhomepage/hub/stu
dent-orgs.html. 

E-MAIL Dl METIIO EDITOR CiiiANT 5atu&ft Ar. 

GRANT-50iULTt0uiOWA.EOU 

Classes Starting Soon! 

• Maximum of eight students in a class 

• Expert, enthusiastic instructors 

• Free extra help with your instructor 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Call now to enroll. 

lSAT is 1 rtOstnd ncfemlrlc ~ LS.IC. GRE rod GMAT n r~-.d 1l1ldenwb of ETS 
The Pnnce1Dtl fWMw is not el!iiet.d with l'lirat6n Urwtrsity, LS.IC, Of ETS. 
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omecoming 200:f 
is right around the corner. 

Catch all the activities during the week of 
Sefrl. 28-<kt. Lt. 

Don"t miss out on your official Homecoming 2003" 
+·shirts and buttons now at all Hawk Shop , 

locations, the University Bookstore, and at 
the Homecoming table during orientation. 

For more information. ·please visit our website at 
www.uiowa.edu/-hmcoming. 

Also, get involved with Homecoming by signing up 
to volunteer by e-tnailing 

IowaHomecoming®hotmail.com 

VolanJ- r- Learn about the fowa City Community and the Non-Profit &eCtor by 
volunteering!! 

u~ Gain important leadership experience through working with the communjty 
to dc:vclop VolunteeT and Service initiatives!! 

E"B'«8"'-College is perhaps the greatest opportunity of your life. Learn how to talce 
advantage of all the Ul has to offer by becoming an active participant in your education!! 

Volunteer f or Iowa would like to welcome you to The 
University of I owa! I!! I I! 

Here at the Ul dc:veloping the '"wholefl student is a fundamental principle of your 
education. Our university offers a number of opportunities for students to get involved 

and to take responsibility for our own educations! 

Volunteer for Iowa is a newly formed Student Organization with the mission of 
promoting. participating and implementing volunteer activities on our campus. Our main 
goal is to provide a central location in which students can find and develop volunteer 
pmgrams both within the university and our surrounding community. 

Our 01"811Dizati- is lookiDa for n ew bigbly motivated stude nts to help build this 
effort. 

.................. of- eurr-t Programa: 

Dev~lopm-t or c -prellnsive W ebsite: 

Learn valwoble web design ....:! networtcin& skills in helping to build a cotnprdleosive wcmite of all 
volunteer oppommities available in Iowa City. 

A dopt .. A&ftcy: 

A new program beginning next year which will enable students to become liaisons between local non profit 
organiz:alions and students on campus. This will be a greti opportunity for new students to learn how the 
University and Community intenelate. 

Volua-r Worblloope: 

Help plan and organize a service filir with multiple different organizaliOIU to ensure students can connect 
with o pponunities in the community. 

N- t.idattw. aH Servke ()pportlualtlea 

Our program is all about new ideas and hope to serve II$ an incubator for new srudem led volunteer 
initiatives! In addition Volunteer for Iowa is one part of a University effort to increase Service pro~ 
and intemships on campus. Beeoming a P*<t of this organization will help you stay up to date on all the 
latest new proanuns available to ow- studeniS. 
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Cambus & the art of getting smushed 
BY LAUREN SMILEY 

MCN.Y 

For thoee people wboee cla&
est. experience with the opposite 
aex has been slow-dancing at 
senior prom. take heart: There's 
always the Cambus. 

But as a regular bus driver of 
a 100-foot long, 16-ton black
and-yellow monster of the urs 
free public transportation. m 
graduate Drew Bielinski knows 
the novelty wears off quicker 
than you can say "Red Route." 

For the last four years, his 
day job has entailed herding -
OK, smusbing - 88 many ill 
students on his bus as possible. 
Eighty's good. One hundred's 
very good. His personal best 
was 140 on a football charter to 
Kinnick Stadium. 

It sometimes can be a battle 
of the wills, he says, but he's got 
the upper hand: Riders have to 
get to class, and they're too lazy 
to hike it. So they suck it up and 
smush. 

"They just don't want to get 
close together," Bielinski said. 
"!bey think some people smell 
bad. They have to understand 
that public transportation isn't 

going to be your own penonal 
8p&Ce.. 

He baa developed his own 
three-step •y•tem to make 
stubborn riders move on back. 
One, as riders start to pile on, 
especially at 20-aft.er and half
past the hour during peak class 
times, he start8 with gentle 
suggestion: "OK , let's start 
moving back.., 

If the riders start to get obsti
nate, he puts on the parking 
brake, a sound that, he says, 
he's trained riders to respond to 
like Pavlovian dogs. 

'They've learned the sound of 
the parking brake. When they 
hear that gush of air at the back 
of the bus, they know rm not 
going anywhere." 

And if riders are especially 
unyielding, and it's extremely 
rainy or frigid out on the curb, 
he'll unstrap his seat belt, jump 
off the bus, and run to the back 
stairwell and point people to 
empty space. ("Everyone looks 
at me like rm crazy.") 

If you can zone out the some
times claustrophobic condi
tions, the Cambus can save you 
a lot of calories. It's free. It's 
handicap-accessible. And it's 

often on time. Although routes 
extend 88 .far as commuter ·Jots, 
the meat and potatoes circuits 
for lil08t 8t:udents are the Red. 
Blue, and lnterdorm Routes. 
Red circles campus clockwise 
(think Red to Rienow). Blue 
travels counterclockwise (think 
Blue to Burge). Interdorm is 
self-explanatory. You can't get 
lost, they go in circles. 

But you can get squashed. 
Twenty-four-year-old Zoe 
Kingsbury, a former Cambus 
driver, applied some relentless 
tactics to disobedient passen
gers during her. driving stints. 
H an "anonymous coward" in 
her sardine-packed bus yelled, 
"Shut up" or "There's no more 
room," she'd yell right back: 
'TU shut up when you move 
back." 

The bottom line: This woim~D 
could not be intimidated into 
givingup. . 

'Tm pretty aggressive," she 
said "When I drive the bus, it's 
like rm 60 tons. I don't feel very 
vulnerable." 

Her punishment for rogues 
who tried to sneak on the back 
entrance? She'd make them 
get off and re-enter the bus on 

Z.Cb lkiJ*tt-Holmea/The DaitY Iowan 
Ul graduate Drew BielinUi gives sludenll a ride on the Cambus. 

the front while announcing: 
"Yes, folks, it's not only danger
ous to get on the back, it can be 
humiliating." 

Kingsbury says Cambus 
driving can be a frustrating 
task - such 88 when pedestri
ans cut in front of the bus walk
ing against the light or when 
clueless riders ask if the 

Mayflower Route bus goes to 
Mayflower. But mostly it's just 
those who won't cram to allow 
another rider to get to class on 
time. 

'Tm like, 'Where's your com
passion'! This is a bus, not your 
personal. taxi," she said 

E-mail Dl reporter ....,.. ..,.., at 
lauren-smiley@uiowaedu 
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LOOKING F OR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CANTREATYOUR ENTIRE FAAfiLY. 

The Family Doctor 
has just what you're looking for. 

• Seniag patiellts of aD ages 
• SaJDe..clay appointments 
•EY~ap~boents 

"WHEN I GO, 
I WANT TOGO 

' OUT IN STYLE. 

• Specializing in persoaalized beaJtbcare 
• Friendly ac courteous staff • 

Now AcCEPilNG NEw PATIENTS 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR INSlJRA.-.CE PLANS 

Michael L . Burns, M .D. 
Board-Certitled in Famlly Practice 

Mffl· _Hy-Vee 
.._,. 
Garde. .. ,....._ Musc:ati:ne Ave. 

IThe Family Dodor 
CaD for an appointment 

248-0239 
1040 William St., Ste. D, 

Towncrest ~ Iowa City 
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www_parkviewchurch.org/247 

The University & Young Adults 
Ministry of Parkview Church 

24-7 
• Every Thursday Night • Live Band 
• ~uthentic Community • Dynamic. Worship 
• Relevant Teaching • Dramas, Games, Give -aways 
• 500 Students • Meet People 

Grovvth Groups 
• Study the Bible • Peep friendships • Personal Growth 

VERVE 
• Just for freshmen • Sunday Nights 
• Eats & Excitement • Small Group Discuss ion 
• freshmen Community 

Parkview also offers ••• 

IT'S BEEN SAID LIFE ISN'T 
A DRESS REHEARSAL. 
WHEN IT'S TI.ME TO TELL 
TI-lE STORY, LET US HELP 
YOU SET THE STAGE. 

---
LENSING 
Funenzl & Cremation Service 

338-8171 
Iowa City • Coralville • wwwlensingflmeral.com 

Parkview Christian Preschool 
Sunday School & Nursery 
AW~NA Clubs-ages 3 to 6th Grade 
Club 56-5th & 6th Grade 
VBS, Day Camps & Sports Camps 

..,_Children 

Youth_,. 
Jr. High-Get a Life Group 

High School-Student Impact 
Ski, Rock Climbing & ~dventure Trips 

Mission Trips: Ukraine, Chicago, Mexico 
Retreats, lock-ins, Sports Competitions 

Sunday ~dult Bible fellowships 
Small Groups 
Men's & Women's Ministries 
S upport Groups-Divorce, Grief 
Conferences-Marriage, Singles 

Music & Worship _. 

._Adults 

~dult & Children's Choirs 
Vocal Ensembles 

Bands & Orchestra 
Drama & Worship Dance 

Technical Ministries 

kvi 
1 

ar ew 
ParlcvieiN" Chur~h 

Sunday Wor s hip - 8 :15, 9:45, 11:15 am, 5:00 pm 
www.parkviewchurch.org emai 1: office@parkview~hurch.org 

15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580 
Off North Dubuque St., between Mayflower and I-80 
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n 'a awim mina coach J o hn 
his 2002.()3 squad display 

_ of potential. .J'bese effort 
have h i m believing that next year '1 
team will ach ieve m o re tha n th ia 
rear·~- 'Ibe.HaWkeyes were )"'Un&' this 
ptit aeaaon , graduating only aen.iora 
Chris Brunson, Chris George, a nd 
Roberto Gutierrez. 

While D a ve y hoped for a better 
record than 3-5, h.e liked what he saw 
in the three victories. Iowa was at its 
most impressive when it toppled two 
difficult foea on COllBeCUtive days: Mis
souri and Truman State. "We made 
good progress at the dual meets- pa.r.
ticula.rly against Missouri ," the coach 
said. "We're looking to carry that suc
cess on to next year." 

Junior diver Timo Klami achieved 
Iowa's greatest success, enjoying a phe
nomenal season.. Placing first in nine 
events over the course of the season, he 
won two Big Ten Diver of the Week 
awards and was Iowa's sole represen
tative at the NCAA championships. 
His win in the 3 meter at the Big Tens 
was particularly noteworthy: He post.. 
ed Iowa's first Big Ten victory in the 
event since 1982. 

Davey said he believed Klami's success 
would rub off on the rest of the team. 

"Timo winning the 3 meter at the Big 
'Thns was the high point of the season," 
Davey said. "'We were a little disap
pointed there were no swimmers who 
qualified for the NCAAs, but they 
appreciate what Tim.o did a lot." 

That isn't to say Iowa's swimmers did
n't impress observers, as well. Freshman 
Konrad Kazmierczak made great strides 
in his first year of collegiate competition, 

• e erne 

Jason Snider swims the butterfly during a practice In the fall of 

finishing with team-best times in the 50 
and 200 freestyle. Davey said Kazmier
czak, sophomore Andrei Ciurca, and jun
ior Jason Snider are all primed for the 
NCAA meet next season.. 

"' definitely believe [Kazmierczak] 
could qualify," the coach said. "There 
was a chance he and Jason would do it 
this year.." 

Ciurca said the team's chemistry 
improved over the season, and that will 
aid the team in bettering its ninth
place Big Ten finish. 

"I think we accomplished a lot this 
season and got to know each other," he 
said. "We're going to move up next year 

for sure. We had a lot of freshmen and 
sophomores this year, including me, 
and only three seniors. We're going to 
be better prepared." 

Davey predicted that the Hawks 
would have an incoming group of .five 
to seven freshmen.. And after a summer 
of intense training, he foresees the 
team moving on to bigger things. 

•I don't see any reason we won't 
improve," be said. "We're going to have 
a better year next season, and I think 
the guys are excited about it. • 

E-mail 01 reportels at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Iowa anxious to jump into new season 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A 20th-place national finish at the 
NCAA championships left Iowa 
women's swimming coach Garland 
O'Keeffe eager to usher in the 2003-04 
season. 

Swimmer Jennifer Skolaski and 
divers Lisette Planken and Nancilea 
Underwood competed at the NCAAs, 
which took place March 21-23, and 
came away from the meet All-Ameri
cans. 

O'Keeffe said the whole team should 
gain confidence from the trio's per
formance at the national meet. 

"'b finish in the top 20 in the nation
we've never even come close to that at 
Iowa," she said. "'t was a great way to 
end the- season, and it was our biggest 
step forward The rest of the team shares 
the experience. I think some people will 
rise up even more because of that." 

freshmen and sophomores composed 
approximately -three-quarters of the 
team- with valuable experience. Erin 
Strub and Michele Schmerbauch are 
the only seniors graduating, leaving 24 
swimmers and divers returning for 
next season. 

"Erin and Michele will definitely be 
missed," O'Keeffe said. "Michele was a 
great leader, and Erin was lot of fun 
and also a great leader in the sprint 
group. But new people will rise to the 
occasion. [Freshman] Kelly Werner 
has got the desire, talent, and will to 
make a huge impact." 

Wemer, who posted an 11th-place fin
ish in the 200 backstroke at the Big Thn 
championships on Feb. 22, has her 
sights set on a successful sophomore 
year. 

"I think I did pretty well [this sea
son] and made some good adjust
ments," she said. "Next year, rd like to 
make the NCAAs and for our team to 
move up in the Big Thn:" 

puted leader of any improvements 
Iowa might make next season. She had 
Iowa's season-best times in eight dif
ferent events and finished eighth in 
the 200 backstroke at the NCAAs. She 
agreed with O'Keeffe that the strong 
NCAA showing would be very benefi
cial for the team's future. 

"It will help with recruiting, and it 
showed a lot of us that we're a better 
team than we think," she said. 

O'Keeffe said she hopes to bring in 
five to seven new swimm.ers, and she 
has already signed two. Emmy 
Haeger, the sister of Hawkeye swim
mer Katie Haeger, and Erin Petty will 
be looked on to beef Iowa up in sprint 
races, and O'Keeffe sees more 
improvement around the corner for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"We gained a lot of experience and 
moved up 15 spots nationally," she 
said. "And we just want to keep mov
ing up." 

E-MAJL 0/ ltfPOI!T£11S AT. 
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Ha keyes 
concentrate 
on rebuilding, 
:strengthening 
team talent 

BY BRIAN TJWtLEn 
n£MI.rfJIIIWC 

The Iowa field-hockey ·team had 
high ezpectaQoo.s going into last sea

·80n, but the expectations .....ere not 
fulfilled. "It was very frustrating 
knowing the potential we had 011 the 
team and knowing we didn't achieve 
the goal of getting into the postsea
son,,. Jess Zosky said. "' felt like we 
never fully used the talent we had 011 

the team..• 
At 9--8, the Hawk:eyes barely fin

ished with a winning record. but they 
did not go down without a fight, los
ing all eight by two goals or fewer. 

For the second-straight season, the 
Hawk.eyes fell at the hands of the 
Ohio State Buckeyes in the Big Ten. 
Tournament, ending any hopes of 
postseason play_ 

"It was really frustrating that we 
came so close to our goals but couldn't 
really get to them. .. Zosky said. 

Senior Tiffany Leister was the first 
Hawkeye in three years to be named 
to the All-American first team by tbe 
National Field Hockey Coaches ASB& 
ciation. Leister and teammate Barb 
Weinberg made the first team All-Big 
Ten, and teammates Lindsay Miller 
and Lauren Stiver earned second
team honors. 

In the coming season, the 
Hawk.eyes are bringing in seven 
highly touted recruits after losing 
seven players from last season.. Erica 
Houck, Courtney Moore, Heather 
Schnepf, Kelly Slattery, Taylor Webb, 
Caitlin Weller, and Kara Zappone 
make up the group ofnewcomers. 

"We have a really strong incoming 
freshman class, and we're looking to 
have a few of them step in right 
away," coach Tracey Griesbaum said. 

Another plus for the Hawk.eyes 
this season is their number of home 
games doubled from last year. Eight 
of the 17 scheduled games will be 
played at Grant Field this season, 
and that will give fans more opportu
nities to check out the action. 

Griesbawn, who has a 34-20 record 
at Iowa. said the Hawkeyes will ~ve 
a different look: in the 2003 sea80I1.. 

"We worked really hard this spring 
just-to take our game a step further,'" 
she said. "It's a new type of chemistry. • 

E-MAIL 0/II£P'OIIT'Eil BIIIAN TIIIPlETT AJ: 
The season provided the Hawkeyes' 

Jarge.. nuu:ilier .of ..underclassmen - .Howe.ver, Skolaski will be the undis, 
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UI patrols the perils of 'file-sharing 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

MCM1 

Downloading games, muaic, and movies with the 
UJ'a high-speed Ethernet system is a breeze, but 
administrators have a simple message for incom
ing students: Be responsible, and don't abuse the 
privilege. 

Since the $5 million system was installed in every 
residence-hall room in 2001, university officials have 
tried everything from issuing warnings to terminating 
user service to offset increasing misuse of the high
speed Internet connection. 

The culprits within the system, which also serves 
26 Instructiona1 Technology Centers campus-wide, 
are peer-to-peer file-sharing programs such as 
KaZaa, BearShare, and Morpheus, officials say. 

The programs' default settings allow a maximum of 
100 people to download files from any given user while 
the program is running, and because most students 
leave their computers on all night, the system remains 
congested and slows down the network for other users. 

University officials issued two e-mail warnings to 
all students during the 2002-03 academic year, 
instructing them to turn off computers at night and 
set their file-sharing program options in a way that 
would prohibit excessive uploading. 

Steve Fleagle, the director of Information 'Thcbnology 
Services' telecommunication and network services, said 
blocking the port used by such programs is nearly impos
sible because the software can simply hop to another. 

He recommends that students thoroughly read the 
university's ResNet policy for acceptable use stan
dards at www.its. uiowa.edu/cio/policy/ResNet.htm. 
However, he said, the warnings have had little effect 
on curbing excessive bandwidth use. 

"It's probably neV'er going to go away. Lots of people 
are using way more than their fair share of band
width," he said. "Our goal is not to ban any of these 
programs or students from using the serviCe. We just 

f ile Pboto!The Daily Iowan 
Ul student Jell Nylen stands In front of the Web address of his file-sharing program. Nylen had a server run
ning a Napster-type program for the dorms that the Ul closed down on Feb. 3, 2003. 

want people to be responsible." 
The $188 in computer fees students will pay this fall 

covers more than Ethernet. The university also offers 
software that can sell fur up to $500 in stores fur less than 
$20 in the University Book Store. Shortly after Ethernet 
was installed on campus, ~ university signed licensing 
deals with computer giants Mlcrosoft and Apple. 

Students who present their university IDs and sign 
license agreement can now purchase software titles 
including the newest version of operating systems for 
Mac and PC, not to mention Microeoft Office for both 
platforms. 

E-mail OJ Managing Editor r., ~~~~~~-at 
tony-robinson@uiowa.edu 

UI's improvements make e-mail 'easy mail' 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR There are some great nology, denoted by a padlock icon in 

THE DAILY IOWAN . the Web browser's corner, encrypts 
. . enhancements and a slightly information before it is sent. 

Students checkmg their UI e- d"ff t 1 k t th Listserv tools are available to 
mail acco~ts this fall ~ill see a . I eren 00 0 e USe~ . anyone who needs to make 
nteumber of_rmpfrrovemednts m tdh~,::- Interface, but anybody familiar announcements or moderate e-mail 

m, rangu1g om a vance J - di · 
mail filters to an addition that With the Old VerSiOn scusl Sl<~ns. tud t uall t" 
allows some users to write in one of · ncoDUng s en s us Y ac l-
31languages. Will have no trouble at all. v_ate their accounts d~g registra-

Advances in the system, which lance Bohon, tion and kee? th~m until after they 
services more than 25,000 users, is manager of application support leave the uruverslty. . 
expected to further simplify what tor Ul e-mail . The addresses, whtch are also 
some call one of the quickest and g1ven to faculty and some staff, 
most convenient ways to communi- appear as follows: firstname-last-
cate on campus. name@uiowa.edu. 

The university uses e-mail "as a Yet, for those who don't want to 
means of contacting students for any- menta and ~ slightly different look have a university address, the sys
thing from campus events to overdue to the user mterface, but anybody tern remains flexible. 
books," said Lance Bolton, the manag· familiar with the old version will Users can opt to have messages 
er of application support who oversees have no trouble at all," he said. to their UI account routed automat-
the mriversity's e-mail operations. Security is generally not an issue ically to other addresses, thus 

"There ar~ ~I!l~~ great enhance-_ •. because ·!!eCJlr~-s~ket-layer tech- pulling all e-mail notes and 

·~ ---.-......- -·~-----~, - ~~---.~-~------·---=--------------- . . -- . --.--- --------- ... ----

announcements to one location. 
UI student Jake Sorensen, who 

uses his account "all the time," said 
be can link university e-mail mes
sages to some of his most memo
rable experiences in college. 

"I would never have received 
admission to dental school or been 
able communicate with my room
mate before moving in if it were not 
for my uiowa account," he said. 

The account also helps him con
tact profeseors and instructors out
side of their office hours, he said. 

The university's system hosts 
more than 20,000 computers across 
campus, as well as a network of 
1,200 in Instructional Technology 
Centers in 26 locations. 

E-mail OJ reporters at 
daily-lowanCuiowa edu 
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I I) PhyDcal assault; 

1 2) Din:d or implied threats that submiuion to sexaal advmces will be a cooditioo of, or that failur:e 1 

to submit 1o such ~ willldvcndy affcc:t, cmploymtnt, woO. status, promotion, grade$, 
I ~of~ or paniciparion in a Unmnity activity; 
I 3) Dirc:ct propositiOIIS of a scmal nature; 
1 4) Subde pressure fo£ sexual activity, an clement of wbicb may be repealed staring; 
I 5) A pal1ml of saually explicit statements. question, jokes or ~. whedla made onlly, in 

writing, or through elcctrmic media; 
I 6) A pantm of coodlx:t involving: 
I a) Uonecessary IDUdiing; 

I 
b) Remaits of a sexual oamre about a person's clothing or body; or 
c) Remarlcs rdating to sexual activity or spcculalions cODCCming previous sexual expericnce; 

1 7) A display of graphic sexual maleriaJ (not legitimately related to the subject matlcl" of a course if 
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I Coaseasnal ReladoBsllips 

rtJ... The University prohibits romantic andfor sexual mlationships, consensual or otherwise, between 
I faculty (which includes all instructional personnel at the University, including graduate students and 
1 instructional staff) and students enrolled in their classes or subject to their supervision. Such 

1 relationships present a contlict of interest that significantly impacts on the learning envirorunenL 

I Disaimiutioo 
1 The University has taken a strong stand against discrimination.. The University's Policy on Human 
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I Rights prohlllits discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex. disability, 1 
1 sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other classification that deprives the person of consideration 

1 as an individual, including associatiooal preference. I 

I 
The Americ:aDs with Diubilitits Act (ADA) 

I 
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1 
The ADA prohibits discrimination against persons with disabilities in employment, education, public I 
accommodations, transportation, state and local govanment services, and telecommunications. The L, 1 

l.l ADA also requires that reasonable accommodations be made to qualified persons with disabilities in d'bi 
fb employment and academic program, unless such accommodations impose an undue hardship or a 

1 direct and significant threat to health or safety. Such accommodations are modifications that are made I 

I 
to the work or academic environment that help create e(jWil employment or educational opportunities. 1 

I Dealing with issues of Sexual ll.t.rassment md DiscrimJDadoa 
1 Questions or complaints involving sexual harassment, consensual relationships, or any fonn of 
I discrimination. including discrimination on the basis of disability or denial of reasonable 
1 accommodations, may be directed to the Univenity's Office of Affirmative Action, 202 Jessup Hall, 

1 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). For support services and academic accommodations for students 
with disabilities, contact the Office of Student.Disability Services at 335-1462 (voice and text); 

I Faculty, staff, applicants, and departments needing assistance with employment accommodations 
1 may contact the Office of Faculty and Slllff Disability Services at 335-2660 (voice). 
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'REAT.MENT 

IOWA'S MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

keye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.- Fri. 
8/23 Sat. 
8/24 Sun. 

8:30am-9:00pm 
9:00am-6:00pm 
12:00-S:OOpm 

Iowa BookLLC 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

e· s e :X ec m :e after season 
8V BRIAN TRIPLETT 

The Iowa -wome .. 
comingotri 

1in &c:hool histoc-y. The Howkey 
d'-'1lnced to the NCAA c:hampionahi 

fur the firil time ever, ending ftB th 
No. 11-ranked team in the nation. 

•If l could have ec::ripted it out &om 
the beginning of the aeuon, it al~ 
follows what the ideal .&eript would be, • 
GymHawk coach Mike Lorenzen said. 
"It's everything that we could have 
hoped for and more, and that's not to 
say that we don't plan to do better next 
time, but for a stepping stone it was 
really a great season." 

Lorenzen, who is entering his fifth 
year at Iowa, brought the program 
from rags to riches. Through top-notch 
recruiting and a strong work ethic, the 
Hawkeyes have gone from one of the 
worst programs in the country to one of 
the best. 

"We feel like we've been on a con
stant march up the last four years, and 
it's very gratifying to have that culmi
nate in our first team trip to the nation
al championships," he said. 

Maday Rue 

•The season.was incredible,'" she 
said. "We started off a little slowly, but 
that's kind of the Iowa trend. 'lb top it 
all off and make it to nationals - it 
gives me goose bumps when I just 
think about it. • 

Maday and teammate Annie Rue 
earned All-Big Ten first-team honors, 
and Stephanie Gran was named to 
the second team. Assistant coaches 
Larissa Libby and Derek May picked 
up some honors of their own, earning 
North Central Region Assistant 
Coaches of the Year honors. 

The Hawkeyes are bound to keep 
gaining momentum into this com
ing season, losing only two seniors 
to graduation and continuing to 
bring in top-notch recruits. "We've 
got a lot more talent comjng in the 
door," Lorenzen said. "1 really think 
it will be a great step forward next 
year." 

For the second-straight season, Alex
is Maday eamed All-American honors. 
Maday, who is entering her senior year, 
earned first team All-American honors 
on the uneven bars and the vault as a 
sophomore, and as a freshman, she was 
named to the first team on bars and 
second team in the all-around. She tied 
for fourth place on the bars in the indi
vidual championships. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1rta TriJiett at 
brian-triplett@uiowa.edu 

Ale Ptlota/DaJly Iowan 
Elizabeth Grajewsld pertorms her floor routine at home last season. - -

Dunn: Younger teammates will make improvements this year 
BY KELLY BEATON 

lHE DAllY IOWAN 

Linas Gaveika put the finishing touches on another 
solid season oflowa men's gymnastics with a national 
championship performance in high-bar competition 
April 12 in Philadelphia. The sophomore transfer 
from Vllnius, Lithuania, performed a near-flawless 
'routine of9.7125, rendering him virtually speechless 
afterward. 

"rm super-excited; I don't know what to say right 
now," he said. "I'm very happy it went that way. I did
n 't expect to win. I thought I had a chance, but I 
thought I'd finish in the top three, maybe." 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said the feat is a rather rare 
accomplishment in Iowa history. "We were really 
pleased," he said. OCWe haven't had many national 
champions the last 20 years. It really put a nice finish 
on the weekend." 

Gaveik.a's crowning achievement marked the end 
of a season in which the Hawkeyes finished sixth in 
the nation at the NCAA finals, the 35th time in school 
history the men's gymnasts have advanced to the sec
ond day at the NCAAs. While April12 marked a spe
cial day for Gaveika individually, the team as a whole 
reached its pinnacle on March 28 at the Big Ten 
championships in Columbus, Ohio, finishing third. 

F.ollc,>wip.g .t\1~ ~Jl, .~\:'erf. ~vykeyes ~~ the 
rewards o,ftherr su~ thro~now the 2003 ,cmp:paign. 

. -. :-~:...~------

Our primary goal 
[this year] was 
to improve on 

our Big Ten finish 
from last year ... 

The Big Ten competition 
was probably our 

best meet this year. 
Tom Dunn, 

Iowa men's gymnastic coach 

Gaveika and Michael Reavis were named NCAA All
Americans on the horizontal bar, while Cameron Schick. 
was named a finalist for the Nissen-Emery Award; 
which honors the top senior gymnast in the nation. 
Kenny Lin, Matt Metzger, Ryan Meeks, and Schick all 
earned academic All-Big Ten accolades M well. 

"Our primary goal [this year] was to improve on 
our Big 'Thn finish from last year, which was sixth, 
and we accomplished that," Dunn said. "The Big 'Thn 
competition was P.robabl,r our best meet of the year." 

hi .columbus, •th• Jlawkeyes were led by Reavis, 
• - ..-. • • c • .. ' .. • 

Schick, and Gaveika. Reavis, a freshman from 'lhlla
hassee, Fla., finished second on the horizontal bar 
with a score of 9AOO. Schick and Gaveika each gar
nered fourth-place finishes. Schick earned his with a 
score of9.400 in fl.oor exercise, while Gaveika totaled 
a 9.200 on the pommel horse. 

The meets in Philadelphia and Columbus marked 
the final competitions in the eareers of a tight-knit 
group of seniors - Schick, Meeks, and Nathan Blair. 
The three grew up training together at Cypress 
Academy in Houston. 

"What I'll mi.ss most about them is that those guys 
are a lot of fun to have in the gym." Dunn said. "They 
were always in good spirits and a lot of fun to be 
around on a daily basis." 

While Dunn parts ways with three special 
Hawkeyes, he will welcome "two highly regarded 
recruits" this off-season, whom he couldn't nam.e 
because of NCAA regulations. The duo will join a core 
of exciting gymnasts who showed growth in 2003. 

"I expect some of the younger guys and Li.nas, who's a 
sophomore, to make some even bigger improvements, 
so we should be better next year," Dunn said. "'We're los
ing three guys, but not a lot of routines, and we've got a 
couple of good gymnasts coming in, 80 I expect we'll be 
better next year. If we can stay consistent in our per
formance and stay healthy, we should be real good." 

£-mail 01 reporter htiJ ..._at 
· kbealon@blue.weeg.uiowa.ildu 
~;~M 
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• Over 45 Aerobics Classes Per Week 
•Yoga 
• Pool, Sauna, Spa & 

Steam room 
• Circuit System 
• Free Weights 
• Over 60 Cardia Pieces 
• Racquetball 
• Day Care 
• Avail~e Personal 

Training 
• Tanning 
• Easy Access and Free Parking 

2220 Mormon Trek 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

351·1000 

QualitY Care 
Storage CoDJ.pany 

.. Saf<• and Seeure on the Coralville Strip .. 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

319-338-6155 

NOW FEATURING MAILBOX RENTALS 
Quality Car Storage Company can provide you with a reliable, 

permanent street address where you can receive all of your mail and 
most package deliveries. Stop by our office to check out this 

convenient new service. • 
•Traffic jams not included! 

• 11,000 Feet 
_ (ur~p r~~tn) 

Www.paradise-skydives.com 
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www.greenroomic.com 
509 S. Gilbert, low.- City 

354-4350 
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S•C PHONES 

Students Ind cells a college requirement 
BY MATTHEW MOSS 

lK OM.Y ·O.W.W 

Cell phones are everywhere. 
On the street corner, in the clnstn'OOm, 

on the bus, at work -just about any
where on campus, students can be been 
chatting about business, their plans, or 
what's in store for dinner. And while 
some hail the pint-sized phones as a 
means of faster, easier communication, . 
others curse their existence - especially 
when one rings in class. 

"People need cell phones about as 
much as they need Humvees," said UI 
student Eddie Schnejder. "The general 
population doesn't really need them." 

But that hasn't stopped an apparent 
cell-phone boom on campus over the past 
several years, a phenomenon that has 
many professors ~students to turn 
off their phones i.it class. 

Christian Shorey, a visl"ting assistant 
geoscience professor, said the phones 
could cause a problem in his class of 700 
students. 

"If it rings and they shut it off, that 
doesn't bother me," he said. "But if they 
answer it and talk, that would bother me 
greatly." 

He described ringing phones as a dis
traction that "could become disruptive to 
the learning environment." 

Otllers take the often-musical rings 
J 

in ·atride. considering them a .~mall 
annoya.ru:e.. 

"My attitude is 'Roll with it and t:Il0\1e 
on. •" said Stacey Cone, an assiSumt jour
nalism professor who occasionally heard 
a cell phone's chime when she taught 
160 students in her spring journalism 
lecture. 'The distraction is pretty minor. • 

The increased cell-phone use ~ among 
university students reflects a larger 
trend. The number of users nationwide 
swelled from 16 million m 1994 to 110 
million today; according to a study by 
information and technology publication 
Network World Fusion. Experts predict 
the number worldwide will reach 1.2 
billion by 2005. 

The age range of users is widening as 
well, with people as young as 12 or 13 
able to purchase cell phones without con
tracts, and senior citizens buying phones 
to keep in touch with family and friends. 

The prices of phones vary as much as 
the ages of the users, ranging from a 
penny for some promotional packi1ges to 
as much as $400,local cell-phone retail
ers said. The more expensive models 
often include state-of-the-art features 
such as digital cameras, Internet capa
bilities, and color screens. 

Many buy cell phones for their unlim
ited calling plans, which can replace 
land-based phone lines and offer cheaper 
long-distance service, said the manager 

LACOSTE 
If it's just 

a polo~ 
then why 

does everybody 
want one? 

outdoor ..,.,.,.., 8f1d Keee80rlea 

• LOCALLY OWNED • 
138 S. Clinton • DowntoWn Iowa City • 337-9444 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
Ul students Mollie Dudley (left) and Melissa Wolken checll messages and chat on 
their cell phones between classes outside the English-Philosophy Building. 

at Iowa Wireless in the Old Capitol 
'Ibwn Center. 

Popular accessori~s for cell phones 
include hands-free headsets for talking 
while driving and custom face plates, 

the employee said. But users "care 
more about what (the phone] can do 
than aesthetics," she added. 

E-mai I Of reporters at 
dalty-iowan@Uiowa.edu 
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STUDY AT THE Ul ON YOUR.TIME 
Saturday & E_vening Classes 

If you c.anno1 mend dasses during daytime hours, you can choose from more than ~oo courses offered each year by the 
University at ti~ that are especially convenient for pan-time or nontraditional students. ll's easy to register by phone, 
in person, or by computer. Part-time and JuU-time students may enroll in Saturday&: Evening courses. 

Guided Independei&t Study 
Consider a Guided Independent Swdy course and start course work right away. Many courses are available 
on~ Web. It isn't necessary to be on campus to complete a course through GIS. Swdy on your own time, 
at your own pace with personal attention from GIS instructors. Mort than 120 courses are available. 
Enroll any time and complete the course wortc within nine months. · 

Contact us U> in'De.Stigate the options. 
VISit us at www.continuetoleam.uiowa.edtr, or phone, fax, or e-mail for more infonnation. 

The University af Iowa 
Center for Credit Programs 

Divisio_n of Continuing Education 
n6 International Center 

Iowa City lA 52242 
phone: 319-335-2575 or Soo-272-6430 

fax: 319-335•2740 
e-mail: a-edit-progroms@uiowa.tdu 
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BY KAnE LOW 

Thi 
.hopes io 'surpnss th 
letdown it sufT~red after comins up 
one match l'lhy of makin,g tho Big 1\m 
Thurnamcnt in 2002. 

"It was a good &eaJ!On; :it was just 
very disappointing that we didn't 
make the tournament," forward Kat.e
lyn Quinn said. 

The Hawkeyes ended the season 11-
7-1 overall, ~1 in the Big Ten. Their 
fmal record tied them with Dlinois, 
and the team's hopes were dashed 
after Illinois defeated No. 13 Purdue 
in a makeup game scheduled after the 
end of the season. _ 

"I hated waiting to"see if we would 
go," Qujnn said. "I hate relying on 
other people." -

Quinn, a redshirt freshman last 
year, was a scoring leader on the team, 
netting a team-high 11 goals on the 
season. She was followed closely by 
Sarah Lynch, who recorded 10. Lynch 
was a star for Iowa all throughout her 
Iowa career, encling wUh 46 goals and 
20 assists. 

I 

pplAUCCO :to 
:Uakcr fGr her ,e1fort8 and prediC't.od 

t the team would produce this 
-rbe t.enm will bo v 

(this )'elllr): she 'Wd. 
"It's hM-first year, and Carla is a gre:tt 

c:dlch. Sbe11 take this :pr-ogram to a now 
.level I really think you can expect good 
~ from the team next )'ellr.· 

Baker said she appreciated th.e 
effort abe ,got from her 2002. team, 

-e5pecial)y because the team went~ 
in its last four games. 

"1 W88 veiy happy with my student
athletes for the way they handled 
themselves: she said. 

· "They came together very weU. and 
the chemistry they had at the end was 
the best fve seen in my years as a col
lege coach..,. 

Baker bas mgned eight new players 
in the off-season who will help to build 
up an already-<:ompetent team. 

"We are really excited to announce 
the class of 2007," Baker said. ~e 
couldn't be more proud of this class 
of athletes who will be joining our 
program in the fall." 

E-mail Of reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

·$ . OOOFF 
purchase of $6.00 or n1ore. 

· Not valid with other offers. Ex ..,ires 9/2 5!0 3. 
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I & Birthday Club · 1 
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I E-mail _______ ~--------
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-----------------~ _ Ull · Winner of Icon Reader's Poll 
~\l,l 6 ~.t Best oflowa City 
~ 2 ':It • Affordable Restaurant 

110. IIC. • Best Wait Staff 
~~~ A.._,. - • Best Hamburger 

7".;f ClT~ \'T • Best ~reakfast 
s • • Best Dmer Food 

337~5512 • 214 N. Linn St. 
Breakfast Served Anytime 

Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant 
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eyes .. tra·dition .o.r succ~ss 
continues>o despit~ injuries . .illness 

T:he Iowa :rowiDK ~am and head 
t'OIId\ Wmdi Kowal oonti.Dued a tradi
tion of suo:ess in the ·fall of 2002, with 
the No. 18 Vanity-8 boat in the natiQn 
and tictories over tough competitors. 

The Hawkeyes started the faD cam-• 
paign with a pair of victories in the Mil
waukee River Challenge, with wins 
over Notre Dame and WlSOODSin in the 
Varsi ty-8 and Varsity-4 boats, and a 
dose 1.4-second loss in the second Var
mty-8 race. Kowal praised the crews for 
their preseason preparati.on. 

'"Tiley did really well. I could tell they 
had done a lot of summ.er rowing-to get 
~yfurthe~~"@esrid. 

At the Hesd eX the Des Moines Regatta. 
Iowa dcminared again. 'IheHawkeyes woo. 
all varsity events, including taking the tq) 
two spots in the Varsity-B. 'The Hawkeyes 
also t.oc:* the first and seamd spots in the 
pairs oompetitia:l. ~ we looked 
sharper than past years," Kowal said "'t 
was nice to see that. Winning all the events· 
we entered was a boost." 

After a weekend off, Iowa traveled to 
Rockford, ID., for the Head of the Rock 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 50,000 PEOPLE 
EVERYDAY. 

Hwk:ya ,nw .,. ~ a 
V=sity.:S. lt::Ma'5 

- ~the 
nwn1•i•*•' as the~ Wllft.the race 
aod Pared three ather boata in the 1ql nine.. 

-we had some people out "with 
injuries and illness," KDowal .said. "But 
our pairs did reaDy we11.• 

'Ibe next weekeud sent Iowa to Bosbxt 
for ·~ SUJ)eT-cotnpetitiV1! Head of the 
Charles Regatta. which draws competi
tion from both sides of the Atlantic. iiowa 
entered only one boat, in the women's 
d:JampKmship 8+ division. Facing 4 7 of 
~e most elite programs in the 'world, 
such as Yale, Boston. and Dartmouth, 
the Hawkeyes used a late eharge to take 
16th place by 0.07 of a second. 

Iowa finished the season hosting the 
Head eX the Iowa. The Hawkeyes avenged 
their earlier loss to Wisoonsin by taking 
first place by just tl:lree 9f!f'lWl{is Untmn
nat.ely, Minl'lE'Jrt.a won the Varsity-4, bot 
the Hawkeyes still took third place, 15 
seoonds back. The Iowa pairs oootinued 
their strangJeboJd an the division by plac
ing fir.:lt thnmgh third and fifth. 

E-mail OffeP()I'IeiS at 
daily-iowan@uiowa..edu 
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. . Thank You, Iowa Qty! 

We're whatwe are today because of yori. 
We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years. Because of your 

commitment to us we've been able to expand our store three times in the past 40 years. We've also been able to provide 
.,._ • additional quality gifts & jewelry lines like GIA & AGS certified diamonds, Cathness, Honora, Goldman-Kolber, Ballou, and 

Nominations bracelets. We're proud to be an official Rolex dealer in Iowa City. 

Step in and 'risit any one • our professiooal and expert sbd[ Together we repaeseot ewer 171 }ai'S • il111 •• ~ 

101 South Dubuq~e : · 338-4212 :; ~ Qpen Mon. 9-8 
Dow.llle.wn_{flY!a_(Jity_- -:·~·:~!~:~ ·-·.P:S:·S~.it\.~see-us in_person, ~·remuchbetter.looking. . ~.~.~~~~~.;"·n , Tues.-~ .9-5 
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Keeping the faith easy to do in Iowa City 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

'l£ Qa.l.Y IOWAN 

Nearly 15 yean ago, Troy Shehan of 
Albia, lowa, enrolled at the ill, oonfideot 
in his academic ability but seeking 
spirituality. 

1be now-UI alum spent his freshman 
year looking for a student-centered 
church, hoping to join his academic 
endeavors with his Roman Catholic 
beliefs. 

His quest led him to the 15-year-old 
Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. He 
stayed with the center after graduation 
to help with services and lecturing until 
a permanent position opened for him. 

"The Newman Center is about helping 
form a good basis for your life and making 
good decisions," said Shehan, who was an 
astrophysics major who spent his entire 
collegiate career as a church member. 
"Many students find us right away." 

Religious organizations at the univer
sity range from Roman Catholic to Zen 
Buddhist - offering students a chance 
to follow their religious pra~ces with 
those of similar faiths or explore new 
denominations. 

With nearly 1,200 members, the 
Newman Center holds services five 
days a week, making it accessible to 
students with hectic schedules. 

'The oent.er a.l80 opeoa 1ta doors to stu
dent. ~all followinp. Nearly .10-15 per
cent of participanta are not Catholic; said 
Shehan, who bas served as tbe church's 
campus minister for the pest two years.. 

Approximately 180 students support 
the ministry each year in a host of activi
ties nmging from partaking in commun
ion to faith-sharing sessions on relation
ships and sexuality to the center's Jus
tice and Peace Program. Other programs 
include donating to homeless shelters, 
working at food-distribution centers, and 
lobbying in equitable-wage movements, 
Shehan said. 

Other religious organizations, such 
as the Muslim Students Association, 
offer students another route to spiritu
ality. For the past 20 years, the group 
has shared its faith with the university 
community, offering both Muslims and 
non-Muslims an opportunity learn the 
teachings and social structure of Islam. 

'The group offers lessons on the Koran, 
piety, and Arabic, said Aman Aminzay, a 
ill medical student and longtime member 
of the group. The religion is the fastest
growing faith in the United States and the 
world, he said, with members from many 
diverse backgrounds and ethnicities. 

"Going to a mosque in America is 
like a microcosm of the world because 
of its diversity," he said. "Students are 

Ale pllobt/The Daily Iowan 
Father Robert Westfield conducts an evening Mass at the Newman Center. 

welcome to attend any events and 
activities and are welcome to contact 
us" for more information. The group's 
Web site, www.uiowa.edu/-uimsa, pro
motes various activities and current 
events within the Muslim community. 

"'t's a great resource and outlet for 
students, staff, and faculty and the rest 
of the UI community to learn about the 
faith of Islam," Aminzay said. 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
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LASER HAIR RE • I 
• Food Bank/Emergency Assistance Program 
• Volunteer Opportunities 
• Crisis Counseling/Telephone & Walk-in 
~ Information and Referral 

Call Today 351-0140 
Swan Wall., M.D. 

Ccnificd by the Amcriam :se-d o( Dcrmatoloc
Mercy Medical Plaa 

540 E. Jell- St.. Suite Jet 
Iowa City, Iowa 51245 

Among the multitude of techniques and claims -
about removing unwanted hair, there is one 

approach that stands out from the rest: LlghtSheer 
laser treatments for permanent hair reduction. 

Laser hair removal is a safe effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair 

growth .. for aU skin types! 

319-339-3872 

Also Offering Botox and Glycolic Acid Peels 

~"v us. 
~ 
• Crisis Center ell . ..,te 
~~PO~ . 

Visit us at our Web Site: 
www .johnsoncountycrisiscenter .org 

Depart with us. 

Arrive with more. cash. 

G) 

The Qpad Ciry Im:emational Airport is your low-cost airport, offering over 70 flights daily from 9 business travel centers, including 
Atlanta, Chicago (Midway and O'Hare), Cincinnati, Denver, Detroit, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Orlando, and 
St Louis. Airlines include AirTran, American Connection, ATA Connection, Delta Connection, 
Northwest Airlink and United Express. Contact. your local travel agent and experience the 
c;:onvenience and ease of traveling from the Qpad Cities. For more information, browse our NEW 
website at www.qcairport.com. 
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BY JEROO LEUPOLD 
~ 

Iowa women's golf ooech Bobbe Car· 
OC!'Y is flying pertinlly blind with rec::rui"' 
ing in her firat year as interim coech. 

"I recruited three kida I had not seen 
yet," she said. 

Carney took OYer for Diane 'llanaaon, 
who stepped down after 28 Be8800S with 
theHa~ The~ "'seeing is belie-l
ing"' took a back seat to im~ statis
tics from the three incoming recruits. 

Virginie Donfils of France is a top junior 
player and carries a four handicap. 

"She's a good kid and is motivated, • 
Carney said. 

Littleton. Colo., native Jessica Ellis 
boasts a handicap of3.7. 

"'had a great time with her," Carney 
said. "She fit in nicely with the girls 
and has experience playing tourna
ments." 

Amy Rieprna of Clearwater, Iowa, 
was nmner-up in the Iowa high-school 
championships last spring. 

"Seems like she's interested in work
ing hard, and she's a good athlete," 
Carney said. 

In Carneys shorl. amount of time at 
Iowa, she has instituted a weightrtraining 

s lor seaso 
success~ 

prqp'8JD and ]instilled ~ 
.uu.... Wblle tbl> 
push Iowa abor.'t!l i&.a lowly 1001-plaoe ftn
iab in the Big 'Tho championships, the 
munben faD to show tbP Hawkeyw Wl!l'e 

only nine strokes out~ third pJaoe. 
The program can take its strong 

finaJ-round perfonnance and project it 
into nert year. Every golf'er is eligible 1 

to play for the black and gold in the 
2003-04 campaign. Injury-ridden Liz 
Bennett led the Hawkeyes in the 
spring season averages with 77 .8. 
'Tham captirin Laura Holmes carried a 
77.9, and Megan George finished with 
78.6. Shannon Fleming and Jennifer 
Reints each scratched out 82.5. Marni 
Lundbohm and Lauren Cole stood in 
with 84.9 and 89.0 respectively. 

George has left to a warmer climat:A 
Carney is holding George's scholarship 
should she opt to stay in Iowa. 

After an inconsistent year in the efforl. 
department, Carney still believes in the 
Hawkeyes. 

"I tend to keep thinking that if each 
individual is improving, mentally as 
well as physically, I have to consider that 
being successful," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter -... ~at 

jerodleupold@aol.com 

•Specials• 

Tuee & Sun Night 
AII-U-Can-Eat T acoe> 

5 -9pm - $5.25 

Thursday 
AII-U-Can-Eat Mexican Buffet 

5-8pm - $7.95 

Monday ~ Friday 11-1:30 
Lunch SP~cials Availa&fe 

" 
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Yo·ung Hawkeye team to step 
it up on the greens for Iowa 

BY SAlAH T'fWit.E1T 

The Iowa ~·Iii aOlf team will have 
to sea.rc:b for new leaders this aeaaoo 
because last years seolor captains Bo 
Anderson, Aaron ·Krueger, and Mike 
tapper are no Ulngel' around 

The trio of walk-oos turned captains 
were part of the starting cast in the 
spring season. aJong with junior Erik 
Feldic:k and freshman Luke Miller. 

-rhe three seniors went out. with a 
nice ch.a:rge and a good memory oftbeir 
final round as c:ollegiates,• said Iowa 
coach Thny Anderson. 

"They had good careers, and they'll 
have lots of good memories." 

The Hawkeyes ended their season 
finishing ninth place at the Big Ten 
championships in Bloomington, Ind., 
but Iowa's final-round team score of 
289 tied for third-best of the day. 

"We ended on a positive note," Thrry 
Anderson said. 

With the exception of illinois natives 
Tapper and Krueger, Terry Anderson 
kept true to his all-Iowa recruiting
the rest of the team members came 
from the Hawkeye state .. 

'Tm just happy to give these guys a 

es:perie:Dcle of CCJII:lP"'(itive 
.id. 
~owa·s bell& .fiiiish of the llplinc eea

aan came .at the.'Kauii ~·te Cup 
in .Prio.ceYille. Hawaii. where the 
Hawkeyea placed fourth 1out of the 
eight teems cnmpet;....g. 

lbe. only two aeni:ora Y"etUrrli:ng this 
aeasoo are Felclick and Matt IA.racm. 
but. 'lerTy Ander801l is looking .forward 
to ..........tung a young team. 

"We're really going to be an awfully 
young team.. Andenol said. . 

'Til have six freshmen that will have 
a chance to CIOIIlpE!te and play. It will be 
fun because 111 have a majority of new 
players. 

'Tm looking forward to a new fresh 
start in cultivating a relationship with 
these new players." he added. 

While next the coming year will 
bring uncertainty and change to the 
team after losing three crucial aeniors, 
the coach is certain everything will 
work out just fine. · 

"They're going to be hard to 
replace, but I think rve got some guys 
who can fit that mold and it will be all 
right." 

E-mail Dl reporter .,._ ......... at 
brian-triplett@uiowa.edu 

Hwy 1, 500 ft westcof 218 
- Iowa City. Iowa 

1-888-611-11SO/JSS-186lt 

~sy Access To Hwy 1 
See Website for Resetv.rtions 

Moving Assista nee A~ilable 

On Site Office 

24 Hour Access 

-1~ dim4teControl VnitsAvctil~ble 

Computet Controlle4 Aa:.ess Gqte 

Remote umerq SurveiU~nce 

Security Ughting 

Secutity Fence 
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*LUIICH SPECIAL* 

11r• Pizza 
FREE 20 Oz.Cok11 

THURSDAY 
X-La~ge 

Cheeze Pina 

ose 

702 S. CD art M. 

OPEN TIL WI EVERY NIGHT 

Quality. 
After 149 years, our 

reputation speaks for itself 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Since 1854 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

LOUNGE 
HAPPYHOUR Q 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 4:00PM TO 8:00PM 
• DRINK SPECIALS 

• $200 OFF SPECIALTY APPETIZERS ...... ~ 

4 SPECIALTY MARTINIS • 45 DIFFERENT BOTTLES 

OF BEER • 21 8c OVER • NON-SMOKING • DIRECT TV 8c 
PECIAL PACKAGES • 8 TVS • COMFORTABLE COUCHES 8c ...... . 

CHAIRS TO WATCH ALL THE BIG 10 FOOTBALL HAWKEYE HOME 

8c AWAY FOOTBALL GAMES 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
• GRADUATION 
• OFfiCE 
• RETIREMENT 

210 S. Dubuque St. • 337-4058 • 

- ~!i~ J1F1inv l<irpuow • P_, No I'.MOI • cw . .q ·'>i!PU ~ • fl~ 
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ec ming is Where he heart is 
BY AMIR EFRAT1 

M OM.Y 

"Everything old is fl('W again". marks 
the theme oft.hia year's Homecoming, a 
tradition renewed each fall with a 
woek-long myriad of festivities around 
the Ul campus and visits from alumni. 

"Jt's a great event for students to ... 
show school spirit, interact with alum
ni, and remember why the UI is such a 
great school: said Kim Lorence, the 
executive director of the 16-member 
2003 Homecoming council. 

Culminating in the annual Home
coming football game - this year ver
sus Michigan on Oct. 4 - the week 
begins with such early highlights as a 
blood drive at the IMU and Havoc at 
Hubbard, a collection of Olympics-style 
competitions for campus organizations, 
Lorence said, a m student. Another 
event is Sports Night, held at either the 
Ul Hall of Fame or Coral Ridge Mall, in 
which Hawkeye team members sign 
autographs and meet fans. 

Iowa Shout, a program held later in 
the week at the IMU, showcases talents 
and skits performed by the Greek com
munity, the UI dance team, and cheer
leaders. Oct. 3 will feature the annual 

downtown parade and CrowniDg of the 
Homecoming king and queen, foUowed 
by a pep rally to get the Hawkeye spirits 
roiling far Saturdays game. 

In addition. any organizatilm or sttvJent 
group may participate and compete in a 
week-long sweepstakes program, 
Lorence said. This involves helping with 
many of the activities, including making 
Hawkeye banners for businesses, taking 
part in Havoc at Hubbard, volunteering 
at the blood drive, or designing a Home
coming float- all to win a trophy. 

The urs entire Greek community -
around 12 percent of students - par
ticipates in Homecoming, Lorence said, 
and this year, she hopes to involve even 
more students. 

Aaron Greenberg, a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, helped to build his fraternity's 
Star Wars float for the 2002 Homecoming 
parade. 

"There are thousands of people lin
ing the streets, and the entire town 
cheers you on," said Greenberg, who 
was involved in almost every major 
Homecoming event. "It was probably 
the most exciting part of the year. The 
town is full ofHawkeyes ready to go." 

E-mail Dl reporter a.tr Elratl at 
amir-efrati@uiowa.edu 

The overwhelming, 
rewarding Greek Rush 

BY ANNJE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Greek community leaders say that 
formal recruitment week allows 
freshmen to acclimate themselves in 
the m and explore their interests in 
sorority or fraternity life. Formal 
recruitment week 2003, otherwise 
known as Rush, wasl be held Aug. 
18-22. 

On the first day, guests were 
assigned to recruitment counselors to 
guide them through what might oth
erwise become an overwhelming 
process. 

Both fraternities and sororities 
choose their new members based on a 
mutual selection process in which 
guests may choose not to revisit cer
tain chapters or the houses may not 
invite certain guests back. 

"For me, [joining a frat] has been a 
decision that will (affectl me for the 
rest of my life," said Tony Navickas, 
the vice president of recruitment for 
the Interfraternity Council. "The peo
ple I've met have been good influ
ences and guided me in the right 
direction." 

Prospective pledges visited each 

chapter early in the week, then 
choose their top three at the week's 
end, Navickas said. The houses, in 
turn, select candidates based oo. com· 
patibility. Both sides narrow their 
choices until a match is made. 

Greek members say not finding a 
fit is rare. "You're supposed to imag
ine walking down to the family room 
in your pajamas and still being able 
to feel comfortable," said Ashley Per
reau, the vice president of recruit
ment for the Panbellenic Association. 

Incoming students with only a 
passing interest in Greek life are also 
encouraged to attend the events 
regardless of whether they plan to 
join, she said. 

While choosing a chapte.r can he "a 
big decision for people who aren't 
used to making big decisions," Nav
ickas said being in a fraternity has 
allowed him to find a group of guys 
who share l:iis mindset. 

Although the cut-off date for regis· 
tration was June 30, students may 
also join during the first week of class
es through informal recruitment. 

f -mail OJ reporter Anle a..., at 
anne-shuppy@uiowa edu 

File Photo/The Daily Iowan 
Members of Alpha Chi Omega, ACACIA, and Sigma Alpha Mu perfonn In the dance 
routine "Tribal" on Oct. 3, 2002, In the IMU for Iowa Shout. 
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Sensible Price 
.08 cL total weight, pair $95 
.10 cL total weight, pair $115 
.15 ct. total weight, pair $200 
.20 ct. total weight, pair $295 
.25 cL total weight, pair $425 
• 33 cL total weight, pair $585 

E~ceUeot Quality at 
very sensible prices 
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Jewelus 
101 S. Dubuque 
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visit· us to·day 
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·Pharmacy 
• Cards • Cifts 
• School supplies , ......... .. 

• small Appliances 
• Photo Developing 

® 
~ 

~ 
..:---::. ---

• I Hour, APS. & 
Kodak Picture Maker 

• Pop • water · 

• snacks • Food 
• & Much· More! 

~-
Iowa ~ltv 

•Old capitoJ Mall ·-338-5495 
·2425 Muscatine Ave. • 338-7546 

~tudio~--
~ Ashtanga Yoga '\:::{_ Javana Yoga ~ Cardio Classes 
~ Gharam Yoga ~ PHates ~Personal Training 

ATTEIITIDII: 
STAFF & STIIDEIITS 

• We have NOON HOUR 
classes 

• Close to Campus 
• Variety of Class Schedules 
• Locker Rooms with 

Showers 
• Experienced Instructors 

of Price Pacbges Anlll•bl_. -
I 
I 
I 

-i1~if Oi=~F -: 
I 
I 

One-Hour Massage or Spa Treatment 
By Appointment Only 

Located in the northeast comer of 466·9990 I The Studio - 700 s. Dubuque 

I 
I 
I 
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Haw keyes tq return man·y experienced ·wrestlers to the mat 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
.J., .Y 

Aft.er a diaappoin.ti.ng NCAA finiAh., 
tho Hawkey.- have a lot to think about. 
-'"You don't remember a WTe!lt)er's 

;second match of the season; Iowa 
coach Jim ZaJet~ky said. "You remem
ber the wt match ... 

Iowa turned in 3 eighth-place NCAA 
effort that belied their yearlong success. 
The end of the regular season secured 
them the vaunted No. 3 position in the 
nation. That was before, this is now, 
and it's up to the wrestlers to turn it 
around, their coach says. 

"Guys have to come to [the coaches)," 
Zalesky said. "Find out where they got 
beat last year. If they don't work, the 
same thing is going to happen this year.• 

The Loss of three high-octane seniors 
- Jessman Smith, Luke Moffitt, and 
Matt Anderson - leaves gaps at 184, 
141, and 165. Iowa also lost the irre
placeable heavyweight Steve Mocoo to 
a redshirt year for the Olympics. 

Fortunately, the Hawkeyes have sev
eral core members returning. 

The loss of Smith is more than his 
undefeated record - he was an inspi
ration and leader whom the Hawkeyes 
will be hard pressed to replace. 

"The seniors have to provide leader
ship," Zalesky said. "They've got to step 
up and be leaders." 

Recruiting has already gamered toJH)f
the-heap talent in 157-pound Israel Mar
tinez of Aurora, lll., 184-pound Willie 
Parks of Garden Grove, Calif., and 174-
pound stud Mark Perry. Perry, a Stillwa
ter, Okla., native, was widely considered 
one of the top five high-school recruits. 
But all the hype could be sitting for a year. 

'1deally, they would redshirt," Zalesky 
said. "But, if no one is stepping up for
ward, they'll start." 

A freshman this year, 1bdd Meneely 
appears to be the heir apparent at 141. 
He accrued an 18-1 record behind All
American Moffitt. 

Competing for the open slot at 165 
are Cole Pape, Jason D'Agata, Adam 
Fellers, Mark Mueller1_ and possibly 
Perry. D'Agata finished the season 6-16 
when he fi1led in for the injured Ander
soa Pape went 12-7, Fellers 10-8, and 
Mueller ping-ponged between 165 and 
174 with a combined record of 12-6. 
Only D'Agata and Fellers have dual 
experience. 

At 184, Parks could push Paul 
Bradley, who wrestled at 197 last year. 

The heavyweight position is wide 
open ifMocco sits, with Chad Barkalow, 
Randy Fulsaas, and Ryan Fuller. 
Barkalow and Fu1saas were injured last 
season and didn't see much mat time. 
Fuller etched out himself a 17-4 record 
without any dual experience. 

E-mail 01 reporter JenHI Leupolll at: 
jerodleupoltl@hotmail.com 

Lucas Unclenroodffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa coaches, from fnri, Tom Brands, Roya~ Alger, and Joe Williams celabride during lhe 
last seconds of Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas' decisive wtn against Damian Hahn of Mii•18SG1a. 
Fulsaas' last second tak8down ensand victory over lhe Gophers. 

Iowa's Steve Mocco sweeps Wisconsin's 
Josttn Staebler's lag tor a tandown. 

In six years, Zalesky has compiled a 95-18 
record and coached nine NCAA champi
ons. 19 Big Ten champions, and 32 All
Americans. He was named 2000 Big Ten 
Coach of the Year and 1999 W.I.N_ 
National Coach of the Year. Iowa has won 
the NCAA title nine of the past 13 seasons 
and tile Big. Teo title 26 QftheJast30 years. 

....... : .... piers ••• 

LUliE EusncE 
Sr., , 25 pounds, 
'22-7 m re9ular 
season - Will 
return from injury 
il -nationals this 

lnMNin 
Sr., 17 4 pomds, 
1i1ished 26-4 il the 
regtD" season. 

TY EUSTU 
So., 1 49, 29-9 in 
colegiate com~ 
tition, runner-up 
at Big Ten cham
pionships. 

CUFf llocNif 
Sr., 133 pomds, 
finished 2&6 fti 
1DCic sixltl-place il 
NCAAs. 

RYMI fuuMI 
Sr.. 197 polllds, 
fired up the team 
with win against 
Minnesota and 
finished 21-21. 

Smf lloa:o 
Jr., Hwt., NCAA 
champDl, Big Ten 
champion, wiD 
redshirt for the 

~-

2002 season review 
• The HaWkeyes' season team record 
was 17-3. 
• Minnesota Golden G{)phers won their 
third-straight Big Ten title over the 
Hawkeyes. 
• Cliff Moore, Jessman Smith, and 
Steve Mocco earned first-place finishes 
at the Big Ten Tournament. 
. • Hawkeyes pJaced 8th at the NCAAs 
- the lowest since 1972. 
• Iowa ranked No. 2 in the lntermat Top 
25 and the N.W.CA Top 25. 
• Iowa endured a controversial loss to 
Michigan State that prompted Mocco 
and Zalesky being suspended. 
• Iowa defeated a statistically superior 

• -~inn_~ota,_'l2.:1~: __ 
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FREE, FAST & HOT 

1Mbii ..... 8.•.._CIIy .... 7..,. ...... ,, .. 
CLASSIC·PIZZA .. _ w:n,.. ' 

Crast Jill, IIJIIIw•lllllt ----·IIIIMSIIII!it......._lllila..,_ SIMS 1-2, .... 1'r SIMS 2-3 IIWft> ... ...__. ___ _ 

.. ~ L.l-16" ~JC. .......... ,..._.___ .... ..,......,. .ws ....,, ..__.... SIMIS oril ..._llld....,._. .... ,en-...cM~a 
• Exllasae is ,_,justa ___ .....,·lllllltS........,iltllltllt ~ 

•• _,Just ask, 1111patlessC111 --.-----------... . . ............ ~.....,...--..... • ,_ ,_-get an auiDmatic cisc:oant wheft llllt .... s-., 11111 ....,__ .-1 **--. 
ordering 2 or men pizzas~ ll'le same size! nse ...... --.. .-......, I~MNllA'ellc:-. 

I ~ •CIIldlll· Cblldldlail a ~~~~~~r•-. ~• 
. P1DA 1• • I I .,. -. _._... .. ._.. & dlldllwdllals 

._ .._....._..u.llllt.GIIIillll,lilaD.cm 
IHJI. Plpplrani. blanSalsage.lllll Ham. *--......... 011 .... 

ltrealdastBaaln, ~ ...... III(III·U. ... IIIIi-..-JIIIII*S& 
.....,..,. .. t*a__.dllee . 

IBIIiiD. &-.. f'lllpers, JalilpllwJ. lllali OM. . ...... ............ DaiMt ...... hill-*-'. 
Suriraut Glll!l OM, OQioa, Plleappie, ........ - .. '*-cl-. 
TCIIIlaiD frlsh 1ibtrvom. ,_.._ jllm) • ,....._, llllln S... hill-& 

' . ~ ...... _..cheese ' 
CI&JD • Mazmall, Clwd!W, Pepperj;D, 111111111 a.. ·l..-t 'Iiiii ._..., ..... IIIIII*IKt. 

PrrMIIane. Swiss ....,...., ..-a-

WEEKLY STUDENT SPECIALS 
CAl ZOIIES----------____, 
T1islti8111rn is sU/tiiiMIII f1K)IJII/JS (/( lllCillitlll ' .,. cltldd;r cheese, th«J tripped with )'IICr liMlrite in(}redients. 
11*1 lllltin6 *' • fllll*n IJnMrr. •liMilllle fJibitJt ""'gri: IUI!r & sprDdt l wi/11 ,.,a~ chtJt&. Our CllzoniJs 
• ..,.,..-. !D you IJfJitJr be lurlrY belm fi)Q one. SIMdwilr pim SUI an file sO!. 

Pnsnx--------------------~ 
Tlis is 1 gtflll. .adlan ID IITf pirza 0t jllsl by ilstll We stilt M1lrl liiiSII hind-toss«/ dough smofhnd in gri: bufllllr. 
Mttr .. t1p I IIIith I7IOfllds of fTKllBfrill & .. chtdiir chl!est, .. bile l to. goldtJn brown. We 1hen sprilldl it with 
p:n/IJy & at I irtJ- for 1BY ,.q · ..,., ..._ SIMd .t1l pirza SUI & ranch. 

STRIPS I NUGGETS---------. 
. T"* dfiden lnEt M SIJfVIIJd will dilPiv $611C6 QiciJn Nur/tJits 
........ 5 pitas' 19'J sap 
...... • B pias & 1 dilPiv Slll:l 

, ............. ·-----. Ll/JitWr,frils. ml' /UJit ............ ·SpilclfiU(J(}tlls&lmdlfritJs 

HOT ITALIAI SUBS----------. 
SnMi:llls n ~ piltl /'ifll wilh qUilly diJI l'fiiJIIS & IDpp«J 111111 ..a lliiJill1 dlfJtJsl f1om Wl:smDL &dl is 
blllld fJIIIII flee iJ,., /ri;t l1flfll' ... ,., ... ,., ......... ,.. ....... 
=.,a:-~er:==i=-~dase&rm , 
... · SIIMd r. twn M1lrl SWiss on a gri: blair tllll 
'-• Sblllllrly tnast will prowolane cheese on a IIIIYOIIfllise lui 
......, ... • Tlllily,llan & clleC* on anw,unise tllll 
• CIMII -Slndded chidlen in our '-Iff BBO Slll:l wllh rnozmt11a cheese 
....._.·Rill beeC nllllballs swimmila in 1 secnt sauce will llllllllll1lll cheese 
............. ·fan & pepperoni smolherd In mozznla 
........ ·Ham, sauemut, 11XXllslrd cnssilg, willl Swiss cheese 
....... • TOIIIIIDes, mushrooms, green peppers & anions, will momrela 
CIMII ,_·Tender cticlallnasl. spicy sauce, prtMllone & .,...,_., clleeses 
CIMII .... ·Tender chidlen !nasi. oo a griled gri: tUl seMid with leUuce 

. ..., ........ _......,_ 
....... ............ ..... -............. 

APPETIZERS--------------~ 
........ · 8tnad II10l1Jflla slilc fried to perfection & seMJd wilh marinara sauce 
--...... • &lnldld ~ '*"'ed w111t aam cheese then fried & seMid wllh ranch 
.... .. • Fmttti tllllld bra! stbl CMr8d wilh garlic bulllr & ~ seMid wiltl marinara 
IIIII .... - Our dlliclous garic bllld, wilh I side ol sauce lor dipping 
rt.m Filii· Almost a (1011111 ol eilher l8gliar fries Of spiced CUiti fries 
111111111 · lnctudls salad greens, some veggles & your choi:e oi11XXl!Sinl, Rml. fll Free 11a11n Of French dressing 

Wllttl 157 
b'lwillla. 

._~ .... n,..tJI 
n..,all. anut b•m • 
IBB-'IbW .. IIIIIEI1111• 
ca,. • ._,l: &n ........... 
______ __. ____ ._ - I . ~ 
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Getting way o t of town to learn 
BV LAURA JENSEN 

THE OAIL 'f IOWAn 

E•ch yeilr, hundreds of students 
e pend a •ummer, a semester, or 
longer, studying in a foreign country 
through the Ul's ~any study-abroad 
opportunities. The chance to visit 
foreign lands offers many personal 
benefits for students, fro·m increased 
langwlge proficiency to gaining a dif
ferent academic perspective to sim
ply "being there'" and experiencing 
their majors firsthand, study-abroad 
officials and those students say. 

"Studying abroad expanded my mind, 
made me think about how I saw the 
world, and made me realize what is 
important," said UI student Lori Eiser
man, who spent the summer of 2002 in 
Oaxaca, Mexico, and now counsels 
prospective travelers in the student 
resource center of the Office of Study . 
Abroad. 

. File photo/The Daily Iowan 
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All financial aid that a student 
already has for regular academic 
study can be used to contribute to 
study-abroad costs, which are usually 
$2,000 to $3,000 more than staying on 
the UI campus, Perkins said. 

Eiserman was just one of the universi
ty's 591 undergraduate students who 
studied abroad in 39 different countries 
during the 2001-02 academic year. The 
university sponsors 85 different pro
grams in approximately 50 countries, 
and it also works with students to allow 
them "unlimited possibilities; said Janis 
Perkins, the director of Study Abroad. All 
majors can benefit from the experience of 
studying in a foreign country, she said. 

Study-abroad adviser John Rogers points out places of interest In Ireland to Ul stu
dent Robert Warren during an appointment In December 2000. 

Studying abroad is also as safe as 
staying on campus, Perkins said, not
ing that the study-abroad office moni
tors security around the world daily 
and provides safety tips as part of the 
program's orientation. If a dangerous 
situation arises, students are either 
encouraged to return home or advised 
not to go to the target country. And typ
ically, they only encounter problems 
abroad when they ignore safety tips or 
wear headphones that distract them 
from their surroundings, she said. 

depending on the program. Certain lan
guage courses may also be required. 

Perkins ,stressed that students can 
study abroad and still graduate in 
four years. The best way for students 
to ensure this is to visit the Office of 
Study Abroad as freshmen so they 
can plan classes accordingly, she said. 

upon the program, students may live in 
a number of places: apartments, private 
residences, and dorms. 

Participants can often find part-time 
jobs in the host country, Perkins said, 
but she does not necessarily encourage it 
because students are supposed to spendrt 
their time experiencing a new culture. 

"Students definitely return with 
more confidence, more self-reliance, 
greater ability to face challenges, and 
they are more open-minded," she said. 

The study-abroad requiremep.ts vary 
from program to program. but they gen
erally demand good academic standing. 
Minimum grade-point averages for par
ticipation can range from 2.5 to 3.0, 

Many study-abroad courses offer 
general-education and language classes 
with transferable credits, depending on 
the department . 

And often, a job isn't ne.cessary, 
anyway. The university provides 
many ways to pay for study abroad, 
including federal financial aid as well 
~ school and national scholarships, 
which are based on need and merit. 

Eiserman, who in the fatl of 2004 
will venture to Australia, said she 
"felt safe at all times" while in Mexico. 
"Studying abroad enabled me to feel 
like I could do anything I wanted to 
do," she said. 

Students also have various options 
for their living lll'l'Bl1gements. Depending 
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Opportunity to;take the world view locally 
BY AMIR EFRAn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Incoming UI freshmen can be closer to the world 
than ever fol1owing the advent of an international
studies major and the university's search for a full
time professor of Islamic studies. 

The new major, approved in December 2002 by 
the state Board of Regents, has replaced and 
improved the former global-studies major, UI offi
cials say. 

This fall, an estimated 50 students will join the 
new program, a consolidation of several smaller 
majors and such programs as Latin American stud
ies and African studies . 

Students graduating with a bachelor's degree in 
international studies would be attractive to the 
United Nations and the U.S. State Department, as 
well as non-governmental and humanitarian 
organizations. said Christopher Roy, the associate 
dean of International Programs. 

"It's a very interdisciplinary major," .he said. "It 
... - ._.. _ ... -:;., ...... -·- .. - .. 

You can mold your own major 
[in international studies]. 
There is no set outline 

of classes you 
have to take. 
Dina Shalash, 

Ul student 

allows the student the option of choosing from a 
broader range of courses that encompass the arts 
and humanities as well as the social sciences, which 
was the focus of global studies. • 

The new program's majors are required to com
plete 36 credit hours and choose a geographic or 
thematic area of study in order to receive a B.A. 

The major is designed to leave room in students' 
schedules so that they can study abroad, with each 
student receiving a $1,000 study-abroad scholarship 

after completing 12 semester hours in the major. 
"It was the perfect solution to everything I want

ed," said Dina Shalash, a UI student who will study 
in Egypt this year. She said she will use the major 
to further her interest in art; she plans to create a 
photography book on Cairo and Alexandria as her 
senior project . 

"You can mold your own major [in international 
studies]," she said. 

"There is no set outline of classes you have to 
take." 

Citing overwhelming student support and a need 
for additional awareness about Middle Eastern 
affairs, the university will also bolster the religious
studies department by creating a permanent Islam
ic studies post in the fall of 2005. 

Professor Ahmed Souaiaia of the University of 
Washington-Seattle was hired to serve as this 
year's visiting Islamic-studies professor. 
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ESSENTIALS • CO 'M.ENTA.RY 

CALVIN HElMICK 
Columnist , 

Tlu! follou;ing is 0 transcript of m 
Pruid.vlt David Slwrton 's T'f!T1Uli'Its a.t 
1M com1TU!11Cf!numt CI!TVnOnies for the 
class of 2007. TM document, which I 
obtained from 1M future with the help 
of a beal-up Dolorion, a /luz capacitor, 
and a Freedom of Information Act 
request, could shed precious light on 
your upcoming college career. 

Skorton: It's so nice to see you all here 
today. Or, at least, the 37 percent of you 
who graduated in four years. We've all 
been through a lot together. After all, 

it through four· 
seaaons in buk 

~and e!idured GJur ·rounda m20-
And 1 don\ think 

the infemnus 
Incident. !(laughtm-} 

lAokina'out -at. all of your famniar 
I am reminded m ,ur tint daya 

em campus.. i walked through the ~ 
deDce hallll that Auau-t and wat.ched 
you tack up your giant DaVi 
posten and Mooet printS. I listened to 
you squeal with delight when you found 
out your nan-door neighbor hailed from 
a Chicago auburb not too far from your 
own. And it seemed that everywhere r 
turned, a fresh face either pompously 
extOlled the merits ofVonnegut or giddi
ly discu.s&ed the possibility of fake IDs. 

You were all so ezcited to be here, at 
first. But your interest waned some
what after you discovered that your 
English teacher couldn't speak Eng
lish. Things only got worse when 12 
percent of you joined sororities and fra
ternities, thus dividing yourselves into 
two camps: those who thought they 
were better than others because they 
belonged to the Greek system, and 
those who thought they were better 
tha:ft others because they didn't. 

The countdown starts today, and ... 
.. . only 

$t.OO 
a day 

will take the 

POUNDS 
away! 

CALL TODAY! 

338-2359 
Ee.E 

·Diet center® 
For A Healthier Lifestyle"" 

1335 S. First Avenue (Lower Level) • Iowa City • Call For Appointment 
www.iowacitydietcenter.com 

•Based on a full service weight loss program which includes redudng, stabilization, and 
maintenance, Registration fee and required products, if any, are at our regular low prices. 
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Tbinp .PiCked up dU.ring y 

oud year, when most or you turned 
yoa.ra old, diacarding your t.cena 
anest. .forever and bec:omina sopho
moric instead. Th1a led to you throw
ing arouod 60-c:ent words sueh u ... 
well, words such aa .aphomoric. You 
rambled on and on about postmod· 
ern!sm and ~olipsism, shutting up 
on1y·in lD-second intervals to shotgun 
the occasional beer. By this time, of 
course, most of you had devetqped a 
borderline drinking problem to go 
along with your more advanced atti
tude problem. · 

During your junior year, your atti
tudes improved as you stopped trying 
so hard act as if you didn't care at all 
what other people thought ... especial
ly those damn (Greeks or non-Greeks; 
whichever you were mad at). You 
ditched your skin-tight sweaters and 
SAT vocabulary words in favor of a 
now-advanced drinking problem, part
ly brought on by the realization that a 
job was less than two years away, In 
your panic, you bulked up your 
resumes with volunteer service and 

fi 
with. 

0\l\ 
WOl'ld" w 

matte. Atte!' all. moat of yw 
ajob until fh-o or liJ& years alter grGdu
ationl [laughter, fotlowed c:loaely by 
uncontrollable sobbing) 

Yee, inoat of you are probebly won
dering why you ever took out masaive 
Joana to attend this carnfield ooll~ in 
the firat. plaee. You are at your peak 
ago, yet you're in much wof'8l! physical 
shape than when you arrived, and you 
lack even one discernAble job skill. 
[more .obbingJ 

But hey, look on the bright aide. 
Many of you are headed to graduate 
school. Of course, you'll just be delay~ 
ing the inevitable fruitless job search 
while racking up even more credit-card 
debt and student loans, but it's better 
than nothing, right? [more sobbing, 
interiirlngled with shouts of "Death to 
Skorton!j 

Hey, don't blame me , I just work 
here. "Work here!'• See, I found a job! It 
could happen to you, too. 

But until then, you'll at least have 
that drinking problem to help you cope. 

• Calvin Hennick is the Of opln:ons ed:tor 

It's all a question of shape and 
material. You just have to put 

the accent on softness and 
elegance. In a world full of 

sound and fury, is a little bit 
of tenderness on the human 

face too much to ask? 

Eyewear As Individual As You. 
165. Clinton. Iowa CHy319-337-4995 • NEW Sycamore Mall Location 319-337-3737 
UIHC Offtce, lowo CHy 319·356·2390 • 2741 1st Ave, NE.CedarRapids 319-866·9190 
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BY J.K. PERRY 

bulk af lut yuar's men '• 
country team wUI be returniq, with 
tho exception of Joe Welt.er. lflaatyear 
waa a aian of thinp to come, the team 

,u}d be in a good position to pro.per. 
Tile 2002 888800 ~-- fiDed with BUC

cess . Capping ofT the sea.iion, the 
Hawkeyea took seventh in the Big'l\m.
a year in which 80\leD oooference teams 
went to oationa1. and Wuumsin finiShed 
aocond only to Stanford for the title. In 
the aecond-to-last meet of the year, the 
team brought the beat against a highly 
favored Minnesota team in the NCAA 
regiooals. Iowa easily took first plac:e. 

Some mishaps during nationals 
dropped the squad to No. 29 out of 31 
teams. Welter got knocked down in the 
raoe but still finished. Without that, the 
team could have placed in the top 25, 

This season, Hawk coach Larry 
Wieczorek said he expects a healthy 
Eric McDermott to fill Welter's role. 

"He's had some health problems that 
have knocked him off the past year: 
Wieczorek said. "If we can get Eric 

• 
Ill :po;SltlO 

e strtdes 
'to "' 

take off from th 
:bly &1 in £Or J 

IV. the start ol campa:ition, the team 
~d be able to replicate .... -.s .. 
aolid~.-ck formatiooa with the belp of 
Man Esche. The aophomore plac:ed 
fifth at the NCAA :regioo.al. in 30:10, 
beQ ror the Hawkeyes. At natlooal., he 
once again topped his teammates by 
running a 3L-o6. 

"Matt E.cbe was our No. l guy-a red
shirt freshman last year," w~ said. 

'lb.e Iowa coadl. said he did not. expect 
to have any recruitB this year because 
there is not enough scboJarship money 
available to entice runners to come to 
[awa. However, walk-ons may help. 

Returning will be Dan Haut., Micah 
VanDenend, 'lbny Rakaric, Brian Rae, 
and Dan Trainor. Along with a healthy 
McDermott, this could round out the 
tight pack of athletes that Wieczorek is 
looking for next season. 

"Our goals for next year would be 
not only to go to the nationals, and 
defend our regional title, but also to 
move up in the Big Ten," he said. 

E-mail D/reporter ~.L PMy at 
john-kenneth-perryCuiowa edu 
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Now there is a PREGAME before every game, 

~oth home and away games. 
PREGAMES come out on Fridays. Gamnare lhe following day. 

Aug. 29 Miami of Ohio 
Sept. 5 Buffalo 

Sept. 12 Iowa State (away) 
Sept. 19 Arizona State 
Sept. 26 Michigan State (away) 

Oct. 3 Michigan (Homecoming) 
Oct. 17 Ohio State (away) 
Oct. 24 Penn State 
Oct. 31 Illinois 
Nov. 7 Purdue (away) 

Nov.14 Minnesota 
Nov. 21 Wisconsin (away) 

The· Daily .Iowan 

Recruits c~ould help lead tow,a 
to .a top-tlv~e finish in B·ig 

I~'WOIDeD~ 
~U\D'7 \eam will 11oak to r-ebocmd 
from b.st year~• mediocre finish. !l.a 

·the 1emD R.,;.bed de.d lut in the 
Bis "DDD cfaampionabiJ- aod. WU UDab&e 
t.o reac:h the NCAA ....panels. 

But tbe CQola to get. tbe jOb dooe an 
.in place foe the upcoming year_ Return
ing this .e&80il are Georgia Millward. 
Katie Donlon, Michelle Sokol, Beoca 
Thompson, and Atalie Barber. 

Donlon, who will be a junjor, came on 
strong last year. Sbe placed second best 
for the· Hawkeyes at Big Thus with a 
time of 19:34. minutes in the ·6,()()().. 
meter run. Earlier in the year she ran a 
personal best of 18:04 in the 5lr. which 
is the best time in the returning class. 
~·a a young up-and-G)mer; said 

second-year coach Wayne Angel. "She's 
going to be really good.. 

The recruiting class ahould help the 
team out tremendously. -ntese women 
will come in and make an immediate 
impact on this program. • Angel said. 

Nikki Chappele of Australia and 
Shannon Stanley of Michigan will be 
among those coming to Iowa. In high 

-
aod Virginia. 

AI.-, highly recnaiuHt. w 
lA.ngemier 'from :NebrUJDI.. WhO 'WOI1 
f:itllte ,m. .. , ...... ,. three timea 'in ,her 
bigb-echool career. Iowa CitY Datift 
UmUca )C..,.. -'t hlne fiaT .tD ·travel. 
aod Jordan Lar:lll!'y aDd OvMtine 'Kol;8p. 
be ~Illinois willah> .;em the team. 

'W"d:b the daaB that we~ coming In 
rigbt DI]IW. l think we're goiag to be realy 
goad," Angel said. "' think we could ,be a 
top.five team in ihe Big 'len and~ 
ly place high in the regjcmala " 

1be schedule for-tl:i.is year is varied. 
'Ibe team will travel to sudlloc8les aa 
Hawaii, Indiana, and Alabama to gain 
experience competing against teams 
from different conferent::es. 

"' want to make sure our kids haW! 
the chance to see eome oCthe top teams 
in the country and get an idea aC the 
different conferences so that -we ean 
find out where we are," Angel said. '"I 
did this thing about 20 times to come 
up with the kind of achedule I want." 

E-mail Dl reporter ~.L ,_., at 
jMn-kennelh-periowa.edu 

University of Iowa Tae Kwon Do 
-Jung•s Tae Kwon Do-

Throuafl Tae Kwon Do 
JOU can ..... 

• leam Self-Defense 
• Build Self-Confidence 
• Develop Self-Discipline 
• Get an Aerobic Workout 
• Improve Coordination 

.•. and 
• Reduce Stress 

..• in a friendly, family 
atmosphere , 

Jung's Tae Kwon Do stresses 
Tae Kwon Do as an art. Students 

are taught in a positWe 
atmosphere emphasizing 

self confidence, mutual resped, 
and maximizing individual 

development rather than striving 
for some absolute scale of 

physical prowess. 

The Five Tenets of Tae ICwon Do: 
• Courtesy 
• Integrity 
• Perseverance 
• Self-Control 
• Indomitable Spirit 

.~et~lty OF 
§ • 
~ 

I , I 

~ 
0"'» 

·'-!:: 
~~ 

a-e~ "' 
For an introductory class, stop 

by and talk to a black belt 
before any of our classes. 

ClASS TIMES: 
Monday 6:00 p_m_ 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m_ 
Saturday 8:00 a.m, 

LOCATION:• 
Field House, Room 5471 
•subject to change, check with 
Recreational Services · 

Instructors: 
Michael Zeman & Stephen Speakman 

For More lnfonnation Stop By A Class Or Contact: 
University of Iowa Recreational Servkes ••• (319) 335-9293 or (319) 936-0131 

It 
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OPE:N AIR DJNlNG • SEASONAL M€NU 
= : i ~ ' I 

CiR€AT fOR LARGE: GROUPS 
& s'PE:CIAL OCcASIONS--

.. ·<;.~ 

NIOHnY SPE:CIAI:S 

OPE:M 7 DAYS 
LUNCH n-2 ~- DINNE:R 5-\to 

- l ;: 

J d '!, 

. THE: LOFT BAR 
LOCAT€D ON THE: SE:COND FLOOR 

£XTE:NSIVE: WINE: LIST 
. . 

MONPAY €VE:NINO:, 
ALL BOTTLE:S OF WINE: l/~ P~ICE: 

RE:SE:RVATIONS ACCE:PTE:D 

t14 ~AST WASHUIOTON • I OWA C ITY . IOWA 522_.0 • 3 19·887· 1909 

OlllSOO s gAg . ·• • 

Cflk!bn g_, ~...... - Bl."T -Bieelc ~ Uem Uurnmu• 
T ufbv Gil._ Au. hod Chooctclu B•MVno<tl 

Cfulo s..tood C..... J:'ah ,Swlu 
Pfllllv ~.ale Tur.• ~•l<t'-1 Ctolebn c-.,. ~Beef 

~LAD~, ORIN~ & SNAC~ 
JullenM c...Jt Chi,. Juice Soda (l=ount•ln) 

Ct.lebn c- G.tcl.n Ulllr l=rt~ltoj)l• Sod• (8ottle) 
c-t Cootl• W.t•r 

TOPPINGS & ~ucg: 
.....,._ T--. Onl-c.- p.,._., ~lck'-, Biec:* 01'- J.fGt P.,....... 
~-~~~~ ~T....,,ulltt ...... ~fW, 
~-""--4.~ ................ c-., ,__,_~a:.,.....,.. 

I lou~<: 
C!un-Wr•d: llarn. '~arn 
l' hu-~nl : ltnrn - .t'l 'lin 

llw Oaity "-an • low• City, ~ • Moncby, ~ "2S, 2003 • 33 

. 

•1111••. . ~ · ~ Pmt PQst 
liekoVf e~ra&Je ·I · l:. " .. ., • . J Coof!!MmP.a:M H ~Ialm , --"~ . ..,., · · ~~--.-... ..,._.~ u ... ~ ....... '=', _ _._.~=,~,~~==>-~~",..."" " 

,,,. I A day of illrarnurak at Hubbard Pdrt . "\; c.:::... -.., . -..>" y 8~M -l~lO ~ !ejXBni:Er ~ili 

' .-::D 

3PM · 6PM hJgust 27th - ~ -- --

Information available about Lesson Programs, Fitness and Wellness, Touch the Earth, Sports Clubs, 
Macbride Nature Recreation Area, lntramurals, Open Recreation and Employment opportunities. 

Ben Plank/The Daily lo\Y3n 
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• Student I. 0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 

·nen tne SUN ~OES 
• School Supplies 

Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.- Fri. 
8123 Sat. 
8124 Sun. 

8:30am-9:00pm 
9:00am-6:00pm 
12:oo-5:00pm 

Iowa BookLLC 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

You live in a growing community with growing health care needs. And nobody meets them like University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Part of the only academic medical center in the state, it's received national acdaim, having been 
ranked one of "America's Best Hospitals• for 13 straight yeaJS by U.S. News & World Report~ And for good reason. 

Thanks to breakthrough research, U1 Hospitals and Clinics has provided new treatments for children with serious 
lung problems. We've made discoveries that give cancer patients added hope. And found ways to improve the 
effectiveness of new procedures such as cochlear implants. 

Of course. when health care needs are less serious, you can tum to UI Family Care for those important everyday 
health. care needs. 

To find out more about ow services, call Ul Health Access at 319-384-8442 or 800-777-8442. Or visit ow 
website, www.uihealthcare.com. 

SRSIIY 
lnOWA 

HEALTH CARE 
CJumging Medicine. 
a-.p.gnve..• 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

Children's Hospital of Iowa 

Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center 

Ul Family Care 

Ul Heart Care 

Clifton Center for Digestive Diseases 

Ul Behavioral Health 

• 
1 h ·n 

·BY JEROO LEUPOLD 

one-man 
tho .Ole Midwest recionaJ 

qwwucr with a th""' ol238 
i.nl:hcs in tJw javelin throw. 

Later, at the NCAA championshipe, 
Neumann. the only Ha~ to make 
it to nntionala, took third with hiA 
throw or 243-8, leu than 15 feet oft' the 
winner, Brian Chaput~ Pennsylvania. 

MtUClemen Adam Hamilton. Cruu 
Vo11er, and Brad Daufeldt flooded oppo
nents during the regular season in the 
shot put, hammer throw. and discus. 

Freshman phenom Hamilton 
placed No. 7 with a personal best of 
196 in the hammer throw. Voller pow
ered to No. 8 with 194-5. 

Daufeldt spun to the tune of 171-4, 
netting him fourth place. Every hurler 
is returning next year. 

The 2002-3 rebuilding year defuieatr 
ed high-octane runner Russell Peter
son to redshirt status and focused on a 
core of young spri.Dters in need of expe
rience for next year. 

Sophomores Derrick Burks, Roberl 
Beach, Zacb Digney, Omar Isaacs, Ryan 
Strang, and Matt <YHollearn punctuat-

• 

a team brlltaf47.3.01ioDcam 
m the aoo with 1.53..18. Senior hur

dler 'lbny l..eidt provided a lltaiJie pa EWEiX2 
in the- 40().. and 110-IDI!U!r bardlee. l.eidt 
earned aiD:th-place fini8h in the Big nm. 
in the 400 in a time cL52.00. 

The Jong-distance quintet· of Thny 
Rakaric. Joe Welter. Adam Thomas, 
Brian Rae. and Sbaun Allen couldn \put 
paints on the board fir the Hawk:eyes in 
the 1,500 and 5,000. Graduating seoiors 
Weltm-, 'Ih>mas, and Allen will deplete 
the field leave redshirt freshmen Rakar
ic and Rae to challenge all-<nmers. 

For the 4x400 Iowa team that fin
ished No. 5, only Leick won't return. 
Digney, Strang, and O'Hollearn will 
most likely be joined by Peterson for 
another run at the title. 

Junior Warren Holloway is the lead~ 
for the 4xl00 squad, which garnered sev
enth place. Digney, Beach, and Strang 
round out the rest of the legs that clocked 
41.36. Purdue clinched the race with 
39. 75, only 1.61 seconds faster. 

E-mail 01 reporter ,... a....,e1t1 at: 
jerodleupoldChotmall.com 

~~ :,. Special 

~ /$1499 ... I Pl..,; 3450 r ..-----, \ . Tu : 
. I ,, Oil .... , "' .......... ._...,_...,.-..., , 

ptus • ~ or ,._. Oc:iod c. flondllts A 

-n.. I / Change ~~ ........ -y,.'JO--...p! , 

... Hondas & Acuras 1
1 1 ~' -"::::-::'~ ,' 

~, --=:::":".=.. , 1 Includes Oil & Filter \ ' ... ---:,..~..-' 

' ... -..:::~-=---' \ $1995; ::::::.;. ...... 
' Plus 1 ,'~IJDIDg', 
~ ,..,. ,, Blt ' 

~1]
. ·.· .. · .. ' .... ~.::¥~,,, ':\Oe~ \ 
, ·~1/·v.i H:,-~AS \ . O~F) 

. , ': & ACURAS ~ o~&Acuras , 
I - I · · ' .... --C':".i:S::- ,, 

Warren Karl Mark ONLY ' -:.--: ... ~ -:;...-Bumplarey Knopf ll-'~- _. _ _.. 

-------------

SPORT.S • TRA·CK 

BY JEROO L:EIJPOU) 

to.¥:~ . . w•• .. .apat+t+wd':rW!I!!nt._.. 
Slraod in tbe pole vault and SbeDene 
Williams in the ~ nm. Strand 
cook L5th CM!InllJ in the ,prelims with a 
jump rL just .~ 13 bt., l:ut it. wam\ 
FOd E:IXIlllh to plllb her to tbe fiDela. 

Wi.Iliama did make it out ol the ~ 
lima. where she ran a personal beK time 
al52.85 semnda, but abe later faltered in 
the semffina]s and did oot advance.. 

The Midwest regional championship 
ended with five of the eight athletes 
qua.lifyingonMay3L 
~ noopbyte SarahArens fin

ished fifth in mUy her seand attanp: at 
the event. The l.GCXHneter reUy team r:A 
Aisba Hume, N'JOOie Charles, Sarah Stet 
m. and SheDeoe Williams also dinched 
No. 5 with a time of 3:36.26. Williams 
misBed qualifying in the 400 with a sixth
place finish, CJD8 spot out a{ C01tenticm 

Steffen and Eve Cullinan also missed 
being invited. placing No. 8 in the 400 
hurdles and No. 19 in the high jump 
respectively. Iowa finished No. 12 with 
a team score of 23.5 points. The honor 
to compete in the Midwest regional 
stemmed from the Hawks' strong show-

g 

'\Viii.iam6 and ~Aima Ja..aw finished 
finlt io the 400 IDi taQajump.1'be 

captuftd No. l.beaa: hoon.o.wq
a 14-~ Iowa record in a time of 
3:38..95. Ja.veiiJHmrler Alana Redfern 
and ~StnDd·boCh fiuiab lllr
aod. Strand bettered her previous bra 
acDool record a£ 1.2-6 by fiJur incbe&. 

1be Hawk.eyes' perlormance at the 
Big Thus was indicatTfe of their seeaoo
loog eftilrt.s, aeUing five outdoor recmds 
in the &teeplec::hase, 1.;600 relay, loog 
jump, pole vault, and javelin. 

James' Drake Belay leap ~22 feet, 8 
ioCbes wrecked the Iowa acbool reooni 
and led the nation in the long jump. 
Redfern's second-plaoe toss of 166-1 
was a far cry from her once naticn-lead
ing 181-5 javelin throw at the Iowa 
Musco Twilight V. Senior Arena is 
ranked No. 5 in the steeplechase. 
Strand is also fifth in the pole vault, 
and Williams went into Big 'Thus No. 7 
in the 400. Williams is adding her speed 
to the 4x400 along with Oharles. .rl8elle 
Providence, and James. 

E-mail Dl repoiB ,.... u.,eN a: 
jer~1.com 
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to adventure off campus. 

Iowa City 
125 Highway 1 West 

(319) 354-2200 

Cedar Rapids 
3338 Center Point Rd NE 

(319} 364-4396 
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Come &. Experience 5 
Our Delightful Japan~ Cuisine 

without trying them first? 

........ _..,.. Cl) ,,~ 
. ~~~ 

iffm££ S.AMORA,. 

At Golfzilla, we don't think you shouldl 

All clubs that we sell " t1ll • '"' 

are available for a 
"TEST DRIVE" in our 
DEMO PROGRAM. 

Custom club fitting including 
. Achiever Swing Analyzer 

€) w• WILL NOT •• 
UNDIRSOLDI 

·Teppanya1ci....oar experienced chd will prepare a dazzling show a.t your table. 
s-food*St:e:ak*Chicken 

lin-Season Houn: M-f 9-1 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-4f 

Ultimate Links Gear ... Manster Service ... 

I Your Friendly, Neighborhood Golf Store I 
-Su.shi·Tradit:ionalJa.~ Dining-Private Dining Rooms 

Call for reservat;ions today! 

337-3340 
LUNCH DINNER 

GOLF71LL~ 
T_.fri 111m-2:30pm Tua·Fri Spm-lOpm ULTIMATE LINKS GEAR • MONSTER SERVICE 

498 1st Avenue • Coralville • (319} 339-GOLF 
across from the Iowa River Power Co. 

Sar-s- J2pn-4pm Su·Sun 4pm-10pm 

In the Clodr Tower Plaza_18o1l"" St. Suite loo_Coralville_lowa 

HOd&K PI3&A 
8PECIAL9 

'UIMt BaMm •• ThepDi......,.d-
-.lfiNdl. hlllzucdWII ... IIIIct-. ... -cil--
gootc~~··--.._., ................. ~.., 
~~~~~-
~-OdE clfllt ... 
.......... "-'• ~ Tomlio- '-Yered ..... t.w\ycontindan 
algllle.llocccl, pno.pp.,~ ~-. ._._, *' ____ ..,_...._ 
Old-lJI'ha:lotuL .. !ladloaMddliarM~ 
~-oniarl...,~,..,..,.,-~~~-... 
layawl ancu--- "'!luwiloel,. pizn. . ..M'Id )'Oil .. be ___ • 

'UJI• ~-- AllxpuUootpllli*'Dii....._ 
lwnllldbeol, -ln-llld--. on a-..:a-This_,._ nat bog-., 1ar mare'*' ON 018. 

~ &kl.pz'ettae ... Aluliand...._ 
piJli)MII1i. """'"'-m. ,., ...,. llld-J>llllPin. laid-...... *"'"'*---. r..., • .._ _ _ 
1H\o 1llecdbcdl PCIE'iltl•-... 
This-c:looolcio...,ID~·--. ~ - · ,..._, IJifleand-clleddlr, ~ .... .,., ., ..... ~ 

- ...... WCIIAij be pruud! 

ehteo ~--- Mozmwlo.-
~. Morw.y .lldr., Filii llld "'"'-t a- a lop yc«dloiao 
clour5....._ 

UcDttcdecDl a.n-11 eldeiNJt ... 
Jelt-..~ ,_,,.,,.....~jack&-

~ an 811 otoeol &gootc beaa. 

elliekmt P~-- ~c;Ncqn -..--. ,.,,,_, ,..,..,.,...,.,....,~jiiCI< 
~an a "*''ad t... & gootc-SeMel wllllidal or.-& 
.... aeML 

-~ Pua'Oo ...... ....,_"' 
- gMie,..., ctlad lr:lrnltiDet I""*" on a bed ot '-blllil,..... ...,.,,_.,..,.. ................. 
JtJ ... iUitl ------- $12.99 
Lct:.ae----------- $16.99 
14" Specialty ....... $14.99 

33'l-88'l'l • P2R& D&LilrR2q 
Open 11 am to Midnight • Fri & Sat 'til 3am 

See Our Full Menu@ www.thewedgepizza.com 
Frozen Pizza Now Available At The New Pioneer Co-op 
r---------------~r---------------~ 

I Lc:IBcqptCI :: Pfaac:r I 

: A Generous Slice Of Meat : : One Large 16" Single 
1 Or Yeggie With Garlic 1 1 Topping Pizza ........•. $9.99 
1 Bread ........................ $4.99 1 ' Add A 2nd ................ $7.99 
I I I 
1 Add A S.l«< To Any Order $3.50 1 1 Atld A S.l«< To An)' Order $3.50 1 

I EtlHftS 1000/03 ....... • S1'f-18Tl I I fxlils1$1DI30/03 ..... • U'f-68Tl I 
~---------------~L---------------~ 

I I 
II 

Medium ... $4.50 11 One Large 14" Two 1 
I I 

Large ... $7.99 , 1 Topping Plzza .........• $7.99 
FREE Delivery With : : Add A 2nd ................ $5.99 

1 Any Pizza Order 1 1 Add A Salad To Any Order $3.50 1 

I EJ!Iilll lCJ»m 11111 ...... U'f-ll'l'l I I fJ111k1S lQfJG'I/3 ....... U'I-ta'l'll 
L---------------~~----- ------ -- --~ 

L.AS.Aai!A 
Jbed'D... - Salsage, Muslwoom, OnkJn, Tamalo 
Sluce, Mozzatalla & Ric:olla "-. Spined~. .. Served Wrtn Ger1lc cr-8reeol ... Sir90 Ska _______ , _____ , _____ $&._ 

"ct.RHie--• lblwoom, Red 01lon, Spirladl. Comlls, 
Tomolo ~ IJiozunlo 'RiaJal a-... s.n.d Yl1tl Gerlt a-
- ·-- SiVISiot--.. ·-------------.. -·-----.... -
Pclll O(t JltciciO OP Vo81)io ••• 
Served I'Wh lois 01 Gartc Cheese Breed-· Six Sllc:es. ...... $23 ... 

Gcu.-Uc Bruad .. 12"loafOICheesyF-
- Garticllnlad With Martnanl ..... - .............................. _ sz.ao 

BM&AllSCIX 
With ch.... Medium ... $4.50 large ... $7.99 

CM ~ Pizza Doolgh llNihad Wllb Bullar, Cltle Oil And Frah 
Garlic, Co¥nd In Mamrlll. Sj)nnl<lld Willi Spices Alrd Pllrrl.-a-. 

$2.00 DeMry a..tge • Ordeled Sepefately. 

SALAl:)3 
s....d will belsarnlc ¥fna9'tllla, lllou ct.. or IWICII drwaing. 

JIQU8E SALAD ••• "-...,_ 
"'*""""· C8mll&, nod c:ai:Jbr9, -and rnonlar.y joct - · 
- with CrtlUIDns. ...... --···--...................... ___ , ...... _ .,_ .. 

eHEP 3ALAJ:>... Fresh-with spinKh, 

...... - .110.1S1wooms, nod Cllltlbege. .........,joct --
cat!Ois, IIMid with cn>ulons. ·--·--·--·-·--SoL .. 
8PDtACII SALA:D. -- Ffllhsprad>, 
I10.ISiwooms, nodonionl,-. ---- __ ...... 

A.II'BJP A8'GO --- Ftaah w-,lf**:lt,,., 
Cllbbega, ham. _.n. *"'-*'· - · mustroamo, llllll1llny joct 
"'-w, llllct aMI-p8lli*CI10III.- with-- .. $5.28 

e..crra. 2cdP OUnl Scdcld 
QrltollleSaladWIIINP(4~ --- _,_..._.. 

&PECIAL'G~ eAL&OitKS 
Pcts1':c Cc:I.1Belte ••• ~ Plrw-. 
~ Rieclaa- Gall<,--s..a.~ "*' <lnlln-----· ____ •u.oo 

Jttadlxdl ecs~---~ "*' Onoon, .,_., liiDzDNIIa. Torr'-.... " .11.00 

• 
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Old Capito well down the comeback road 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

1lf: CNlf P/f~ 

RecolUitruction and renova
tiona on the Old Capitol are 
well unde rway after a fire 
destroyed the dome and cupo
la of the Ul's most visible 
symbol nearly two years ago. 

'Fhe four-phase project is 
expected to be completed in 
August 2004, said Facilities 
Services Group architect 
Gary Nagle, the project's 
manager. The project has 
remained on schedule, he 
said. 

The Nov. 20, 2001, fire 
destroyed the Old Capitol 
dome and cupola, causing 
$6.2 million in damages. 
State investigators blamed 
the blaze on Enviro Safe Air 
construction workers who 
were allegedly using open
flame torches to remove 
asbestos from the 161-year
old building during a 
restoration project without 
the required permits. 

"The main goal here that 
we've been trying to achieve 
is returning this icon for the 
state of Iowa back to the 
original pre-fire condition 
for the people of the state of 
Iowa," Nagle said. 

"We've gotten tremendous 
support from people across 
the state and across the 
county. It's been really 
unbelievable." 

The first phase of the proj
ect, overseen by Knutson 
Construction Services Inc., 
included the restoration of 
the belJ tower and cupola as 
well as the dome , which 
reclaimed its perch on Feb. 
24 after it was rebuilt and 
transported from Galena, 
llL and coated with $8 ,000 
worth of gold from Florence, 
Italy in a hangar at the 
Iowa City Airport. 

A 1 ,770-pound bell was 
lifted atop the Old Capitol 
on Dec. 9, replacing the 
1,100-pound original bell 
that was destroyed in the 
fire. The two bells were cre
ated by the same company 
and during the same time 
period. 

Replacing the building's 
roof marked the end of the 
first phase and lead the way 
to further work, including 
replacing attic ductwork, 
installing a new air-han
dling unit, and landscapin~. · 

Phase 2 of, its r estora tion 

Jolin Rlcltani!Tht: Daily Iowan 
Construction workers position the new Old Capitol dome so it can be placed atop Iowa's first Capitol building on Feb. 24. Reconstruction 
ot the t\istoric building is expected to be completed in August 2004. A ftre destroyed the dome and cupola Nov. 20, 2001. 

will consist mostly of 
repairs to the interior of the 
structure (floors, ceilings, 
and spiral staircase), and 
will encompass most of what 
phases 3 (building exterior) 
and 4 (landscape) had been 
slated to accomplish. 

Available funding allowed 
the UI to consolidate the 
phases, which officials 
expect will result in lower 
costs. 

"No construction project 
runs smoothly, but this one 
has worked out well," Nagle 
said, adding that he has 
encountered only mino~ prob
lems with the project. 

"It's really been a great proj
ect to work on, and we've had 
some great consultants and 
some fantastic contractors. 

"They've really worked 
hard and gone above and 
beyond to get this perfect 
because they know how 
important i t is to the state," 
he said. 

The flags of the U .S .and 
the State of Iowa were 
Taised May·l3 du.ring -a ure
m on y that also featured the 

The main goal 
here that we've been 

trying to achieve 
is returning this icon 

for the state of Iowa back· 
to the original pre-fire 

condition for the people 
of the state of Iowa. 

Gary Nagle 
Facilities Services Group 

architect 

ringing of the bell for the 
first time since the fire. 

"That's really what we've 
been looking at: getting this 
done historically correctly, 
getting the flag raised and 
the bell ringing, because 
people miss that," Nagle 
said. 

• People miss the dome . 
That's why we raised it 
uncovered, so people could 
see that it was back." 
-E-mail D1 Metro EditOf l.-., C... at~ 

kelley--castnoCuiowaedu 

File photofThe Dally Iowan 
State Investigators blame the fire on construction wortcers, who 
allegedly used hand torches while removing asbestos. 
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'H _eves 
BY JEROO 1LEUPOLO 

:r 
a ·daunti 
-- that bam'\. bad a -winning 

1996. Dnhm, who left 
10 yean as i 

y tD ta.c:ldc the cball 
•1 really believe this place is a al~ 

ing giant.• he said at the July 14 press 
conference introducing him as coach. •J 
'look forward to coming here and turn· 
ing around the attitudes· and pet'U'p
tioo of Iowa baseball• ~ · 

Dahm. who played for Creighton from 
1986-89, ia the school's all-time win
ningestmech., with a career rerord ~283-
27&-2. Two of his clubs advanced to the 
NCAAregions..ls, and he wa.s an assistant 
cooch on the 1991 Creigbt.m squad that 
reached the College World Series.. 

to !leed. ~ ·te.m t.ba . 
five :starting junion .aad --- - · 
On•fie'der Brian BackliD ·and Wielder 
Jeff•Gremley finished No. 2 ,and 3 •in 
1bat:tiag.a'\a ~ 

Outfielder Lance ·Guyer led the 
~with 30 runs, fOllowed 
Mike Best with 28. Cl:df Bnldmer and 
Brad H usz will return. ha'fiag shared 
catdting duties this past season. Bnd.
ner started 29 games, Hu:sz 18. Nate 
Yoho batter-ed 4 7 bits and tied fur 8eCXllld. 
with three home nms. Andrew I¥le and 
Luis Andrulonis filled out the infield. 
posting 87 st.arts between them. 

Next season. depth oo. the mouod will 
make the di1ba:&e. Jabnson's return and 
Andrew Ramen's iinpnM;!meDt will be the 
building b1odm fir a soJC'O'H!ful rotatioo. 

One ofDahm's main goals is to prove 
'that Northern schools can compete 
with their warm-weather counterparts, 
particularly in the realm ofrecruiting. 

Dabm replaces Scott Broghamer who 
resigned after six seasons as head coach 
and 17 years of working with the club. 
Broghamer left the university with a 
123-183 record. His 2002 squad was the 
only team under his tutelage to qualify 
for the Big 'len 'lburnament. 

Zacll Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Pitcher Na1han Johnson hurts the ball against Minnesota. 

The numbers may be not be encour
aging, bu t Dabm is tmfared 

"'' don't care what's happened in the 
past," said the new skipper.. "'ur eyes 
are on the front of our head& We're mov
ing forward. and we're going to do that 
a.s a team. We have a very bright future." 

Fortunately, next year's club boasts 

two returning AlJ-Big 'Thn award win
ners. Outfielder and UI junior Kyle 
Thousand led Iowa with a .355 batting 
average and earned seoond-team honors. 

Pitcher Nathan Johnson's ERA of 
3.38 and six wins gave him third-team 

l[£fj 
-I> 

Buy a Large Soda & Cret a 
Six Pack of- Beef Tacos for 

• • • • • • • .. ,., ... 
: , 

1/2 lb. Hamburger & 1/2 lb~ Fries 
*with ~urcbase of l•rg• sod• 

Downtown
Old CaJlitol Mall 
3'5~-679~ 

& 
Sycamore Mall 
3'3'8-7764-?:-.. ·~~~~ 

~ .. 

accolades, and he led Iowa in wins. The 
junior appeared in 16 games with four 
starts, three complete games, and the 
only shut out for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa lost four pitchers to graduation. 
including starters Reed Pawelk and Ryan 

E-maJI Of reporter ..... ~at 

jerodleupold@hotmail.com 
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The Honda Bile 80 wil show you how much fun 

With .geltiiiiJ ~ ftuwn C31 ~ rab'l" an automatic transm1ss1on or convement maneuve 1 ity 
and comfortable rideability, this versatile four-stroke scooter 

will make all your traveling a pleasure. 

Don•s Honda 
537 Highway 1 West 

338-1077 
www.donshonda.corn ~ 

honda.com • 
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aking decisio s .hat aren' always popular 
llartr ldiiMI 

Schantz, the univcr11ity'• general 
counsel since 1992, is perhaps be•t 
known on campus for hia recent c:ontro
versial role in the Pierre Pierce caae. 

Schantz, who at the 
time also oversaw ath
letics, came ·\mder fire 
last year for fielding ~ 
questions from attor
neys involved in medi· 
ating Pierce's sexual
assault charge. A uni
versity committee rec
ommended appointing 
someone to replace 
Schantz as the admin-
istrator overseeing athletics, saying his 
dual roles posed a conflict of interest. 

Pierce, a UI basketball player, was 
charged with third-degree sexual 
assault for "inappropriate .8eXUa1 con
tact" with a female athlete. He later 
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge. 

Schantz has chaired the Board in 
Control of Athletics and Student Pub
lications Inc., headed the local chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa, and served as vice 
chairman of the ill Faculty Senate. 
He has also served for many years as 
Iowa secretary of the Rhodes Trust 
State Selection Committee and taught 
in the UI College of Law. 

An attorney with a scholastic back
ground and extensive experience in busi
ness, constitutional, and administrative 

li~ ho wras prm.iousJy a partner at 
Dic:k.inaon, Macka.man, '})ller & Hasen 
PC in Dee Maines. 

Schantz reooived his BA irom tbe min 
1963, wos a Rhodes Scholar at ODrd Uni
versity frmll963-1965, and received his 
L.L.B. degree from Yale Law School In 
1968-69,.he served as law clerk to Chief 
Judge Frank M. Jdmscn Jr., a civil-rights 
~in the Middle District of Alabama 

PllllllpJHeS 
As the vice president fur Student Ser

vices since 1997, Jones initiates and 
oversees numerous - and often contro
versial - changes around campus that 
affect students. 

Fnxn stocking the res
idence-hall cafeterias 
with local and national 
newspapers to his shortr 
lived policy sending ~ 
ters to the parents of 
underage students cited 
fur alcobol-related offens. 
es, Jones remains a key 
player in setting the 
agenda of student issues. 

f ~l 
~ ~--~"f ~ 

Jones 

Hls decisions aren't always popular. 'Ibe 
announrement that be would send the alar 
hoi letters to parents drew criticism from UI 
student leaders, and his initiative to atb'ad; 
students to the now-defunct Planet X as an 
~alternative ultimatelyfiriled. 

A vocal member of Stepping Up, the 

group a!eking to curl7 the hrumfu1 e/fed;s 
d llJldem8e drinking, Jones has said be 
su:ppor1:8 inaking Iowa Cii;y's bars 21~. 

Some students, most notably those 
who lived in the Ul Peace Camp during 
the war with Iraq. applauded Jaoeil deci
sion to let them stay on the Pentacrest. 

Jones graduated from the University of 
Dlinois-Urbana/Cbampaign with a B.A 
in physical education and later earned an 
MAin physical education and a Ph.D. in 
higher education from the UI. 

He bas worked as a rommunity organiz
er fur the Chicago Youth Centers at Cabri
ni Green Homes, coached high-school 
wrettling and fuotball, and taught physical 
education and psydJology in Flint, Mich 

Doug Tnle 
Doug True, the vice president for 

Finance and University Operations and 
treasurer, was given additional responsi

oilities and a higher salary by UI Presi
dent David Skorton at the end of the 
spring semester. 

Appointed as vice president in 1993, 
'frue was selected to assist the Athletics 
Department in managing its $38 million 
budget. 'The move was one of the latest indi
cations that top university officials want 
the central adrninistratioo to have greater 
oversight of athletics. 

'1iue has developed a reputation as a 
straigbtrshooting administrator who gets 

down to tw-..;jnpa; aod isn't afraid tD make 
tough and unpq1ular c:ID:es.. values 1hat 
are aitical ir the pint 
man on the t.mM!:rsity's 
budget cuts. 

In addition to over
seeing bt.adget ~ 
ment and financial 
planning, university 
travel, and Hwnan 
Resources, among 
other programs, 'frue TI'H 
also convenes a com-
mittee that will meet at 1east quarterly to 
review athletirs operatioos. He initiates the 
university's annual budget-planning 
process with the provost and communi
cates with the state Board of Regents and 
its~ 00 operatXnal issues. • 

'frue's salary increased from $195,000 
to $240,000: 

Prior to his career at the UI, be held 
management positions in state natural
resources ahd environmental organiza
tions and was director of business and 
finance for the regents. 

He received his B.S. in chemistry from 
the UI in 1971 and his M.B.A from 
Drake University in 1976. 

During the last 20 years, True bas 
written numerous publications on furni
ture and decorative arts of the mid-19th 
century and co-wrote Tlu! Furniture of 
J H. Bei.ter and tM Rococo RevivaJ. 

A university disguised ~s a construction zone 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

11\£ DAllY IOWAN 

Construction projects 
around campus·may be incon
venient for students and staff 
at times, but the finished 
products will benefit the UI 
for years to come. 

University officials are han
dling 38 major projects around 
campus, including the con
struction of the Adler Sehool of 
Journalism and Mass COmmu
nication Building, renovations 
to Burge Residence .Hall, and 
construction of the Gerdin 
Athletics Learning Center. 

The university worked on 
the ~or projects - all in dif
ferent stages of development
during the 2002-03 school year, 
along with approximately 260 
smaller ventures, said George 
Hollins, the director of design 
and construction services of the 
Facilities Services Group. 

Construction bids skyrocketed 
from $53 million in 2000 to $109 
million in 2001, he said. 
~e have more big projects 

now than we've ever had before," 
he said."'& that kind of gives~ 
an idea cKthejump we've bad." 

~p~~e 
~!1',.----~~ •• 

o· 
................ ..-.ttoas 
Estimated Cost: S14 milliOn 
Project Burge will be a*'to!!!· 00 meals daily, up from the 
current 3,500. The cafeteria · e closely resemble Hillcrest's 
Marketptac;e, alowin~ the Burge Qod service 
to add more ftems to its11'\enu. 
Anticipated completion ate: Fall 2004 

WerSclloolof _.._.C 'c•U.. ...... 
Estimated COst: $17 m on 
Project The 65, re-foot structure will house 1.4 claS&ooms 
as well as broad los, laboratories. o1T'10es, and meeting 
spaces. The cinema comparatlye4ltenlture procram will 
alSo have improved fa - for film screenings, and the first floor 
will h~ ~ Dttlt; Iowan 1ces. 
Antici~ ~pleuon d : Fall 2004 

....... 1c lw 
Estimated C4st: Sl3 million 
Project: The center will make the Ul the first school 
to offer programs, services. and support for students 
from kindergarten through ~lete under one roof. 
Anticipated completion date: Fai\'Q004 

Soiltt: IX ra.cll 

lM .... ..Uc.tw 
Estimated Cost $15 million 
Project The center will hold the admissions/ Visitors 
center, the Academic Advisin~ Center. the Career 
Center, and the fourth executive M.B.A. program. 
It will also house a four-story atrium, a 4005eat 
auditorium in the lower level to replace 
one In the Chemistry Building. and a tunnel to the 
Blank Honors Center. 
Anticipated completion date: late 2004 

C... AtiMticl '-*I C... 
Estimated COst: $4.6 million 
Project Funded entirety by private donations to the 
Ul, the center will provide academic facilities for Ul 
student-athletes, including study rooms, tutorial 
spaces, and a computer lab. 
Anticipated completion date: Fall 2004 

MIDI 

categorized by price, with major 
enterprises costing more than $1 
million. Design and oonstruction 
services is responsible for all 
projects greater than $25,000, 
Hollins said. Operations and 
maintenance, another branch of 
the Facilities Services Group, 
handles the rest, he said. 

Sept. 19, 2002, for the Adler 
Building, a 65,500-square-foot 
facility that will bouse the jour
nalism school, The Daily Iowan, 
and the cinema/comparative litr 
erature department. Fourteen 
cls..ssrooms, several broadcast 
studios, laboratories, offices, 
and meeting spaces will all be 

will cost almost $17 million. 
The Blank Honors Center is 

scheduled for completion this 
fall; it will accommodate the 
Honor's Program, the Belin
Blank Gifted and Talented 
Education Program, class
rooms, and a computer center. 
The building is located south of • ~w~-'1 •-"- • • • I • 

Another new building, the 
Pomerantz Center, positioned 
south of Blank Honors Center, 
will hold approximately 69,000 
square feet of classrooms, the 
Career Center, and an admis
sions/visitor center - all to the 
tune of more than $15 million. • 

Other major projects that 
will benefit students are lab 
renovations in Bowen Science 
Building and the Gerdin Ath
letics Learning Center, a new 
facility set for completion by 
Aug. 1. The learning center will 
include a classroom, conference 
room, study hal1, tutorial. 
rooms, and a computer room. 

The remodeling of the 59,000. 
square-foot Burge food service 
was budgeted at more than $14 
million with plans to make the 
cafeteria resemble a food mar
ket similar to that in Hillcrest. 

Most stay close to the antici
pated budget and construction 
schedule, he said. 

"Sometimes, there will be 
changes as we go along," he said 
of the schedules. "For the most 
part, though, we like to think 
that we're close. .. 

E-mail 01 Metro Editor IelSey Cell• at; 
!U 
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'Who wants 
to be tied down 

to ·a home phone?" 

-

Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone your only phone. 
For more information, visit your local U.S.Cellular· store, 
calll-888-BUY-USCC or go to giveashout.com. 

*US. Cellular. 
We connect with yozc. 

Wai-Mart, 2645 Bfairsferry Rd. NE 
Wai-Mart, 3601 29th Ave. SW 
Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW 

Cedar Rapids 
Iowa City 
Iowa City 

Westwood Plaza, 2210 Edgewood Rd. SW 
159 Highway 1 W 
Wai-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W 
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So _ ...... ers 
'1'"''11 •IIIOitbllll 

v.ithout Cl DlltionaJ 
Gnishod it,just one W:t.ory &by af m3king 
the sehao'l'e •fifth appearanCt'! at :th 
Women's Collage Softbtill World 

'1 doll\ think anyooe expec:tod much 
from us at the beginning of the year;" 
said ~top Kristin JobnBon.. "When 
we play together aa o. team, we're a 
tough opponent." 

With the team lacking an unques
tioned ditrereooe-maker, the Hawkeyes 
did just that en route to a 44-15 fir:rish. 
Coach Gayle Blevins said her most reoent 
!owa squad was possibly as cloee a group 
as any she ~ in her illustrious 16 
seasons in Iowa City. It was certainly one 
of the moat Sl'«xeSSful as well. · 

e 0 m 
Pitcltii:ag .oertainJy 
~ io their .remart:able JIOOQm• 

pMfliiiffl &t ·Sopbamore .lu.rier u.. Birooti 
was 29-9 :in •tbe c:irde b- the Hawbj& 
and. established .a new ,single-seaaoo. 
strikeaut reawd 'in tbe ~ fanning 
<J:S7 batt.lu aJoag the~ For'ber 4Jris, 
Biroc:x:i W3IO IIIIID!Id Big liiiD Piu:ber af'.the 
Year and Big 'Tho 1bumament MVP. 

Birocci and .Johnson were named 
first team AD-Mideast Region fOllowing 
the season. Johnson, who became 
Iowa's all-time record bolder for runs • 
scored, ended the year hitting .348 with 
a team-high eight home runs. Katie 
Boney, Jessica Bashor, and Stacy May 
were named to the seoood team. 

'"In light of the issues this season, I 
am very proud of this group of kids, • 
Blevins said. Despite not making it back to the series 

for the first time since ~xu, the Hawkeyes 
had their fair share of things to oelebnlte 
last season. Iawa clinched the regular sea
son Big 'Tho. titJe with a 134 rerord and a 
\ittle help from Michigan State, which 
handed league-leading Michigan a pair of 
losses during the final weekend a play. 

Wllftltey Kldllec/The Daily towan 
Iowa's Kristin Johnson tap Iowa Slafe's Molley McHer1nev • she slides Wo 3nl base. 

Blevins siSJ""'lded .seoood..........,., and 
clean-up hitter Christina &bmaftz a week 
and a ba1fbeboe the end a the regular sea
son for violating team ~ 'The junior 
from Cedar Rapids was leading the team 
in hitting and home nms at the time. How
ever; in her abeenoe, seYe'8l players made 
contributions to the team that, Blevins 
said, helped add to the already strong 
chemistry anxmg the Hawkeyea 

The conference title gave Iowa the 
right to host the Big Ten 'lburnament, 
and the Hawkeyes proved to be any
thing but gracious to their guests. Iowa 
went through the six-team field unbeat-

en and claimed the championship with a 
2-0 victory over Northwestem. 

The 2003 season marked the fifth time 
Iowa won a regular season titJe and the 
second time it took a conference tourna-

GOHAIIVKSI 
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I 1-Topping - · I 

:. _ S699 . ,_, : 
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358-8282 887-2727 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 89 2nd St. · ·coralville 
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ment crown, but the first in which the 
Hawkeyes had aaxJJDplished both feats. 

At the NCAA regiooal in Iinmln, Neb., 
the Hawkeye; defeatsl everyone in their 
J»rlh with the exreptiona~ Wash-

E-mail Dl~ at 
daily-tOWan@uiowa.edu 

fiii:Jiiicnli~yil 
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f ~ $395_ ~Baskets I~~ I 0 

~ 0 Hawkeye Football (ID Hawkeye Jasketball 
~ 0 Big 10 & IFl. Football 
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• Veggie Garden Burger • Muddle Sandwich • Triple Decker f:tam .- CtieMe. • • 
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it's an easy choice. 
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You can really take it easy when you 

sign up for the Student Combd"' Package. 

It features a range of worry-free services designed 

just for you. Genhe easiest banking around. 

Stop by your nearest Wells Fargo location today. 

City Center Square • Coralville • 338_-9814 

112 S. Dubuque Street • Iowa City • 887-7461 

-crl!dlt ant lnued by Wells fMp<> s.nlt HeY~ N. A. and b wb)«t t<( triiCht ql.lllliflaotlon. 
Annual fH I> wAived If ~he crl!dlt card Is connect~ to a - F..-go checiUng account lor OYe<draft protAtctlon. 
tluuance ol the ATM & Check ~rd Is subject lo quollllclotlon. D 200 I Wells Forgo a.nks. Member> FDIC. 
All rights n!Set'\ll!d. 

IOWA CITY TIRE 
& SERVICE CO. 
4 1 0 Kirkwood 
338-5401 

FOR YOUR EIITfRTAitlllfiiT • 

Cie [iiJ -

- - . "'--- . 

DODGE ST. 
TIRE & AUTO 

605 N . Dodge 
337-3031 

MONDAY-- ALL DAY 
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$4~00 72 ~- ·. -. $175 •Ice Heuse • ~~~Ute 
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TUESDAY NIGHT-SPECIALS 
2 for1 

All 
Bar Liquor · 

Pltcters $80CJ ~ .!p $2000 
of Beer Dances 
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. 4loz ... • .. 4la ...... ..._ 32IIZ $400
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THURSDAY DRINK SPECIALS 
AU YOU-CAN DRINK... ~ S1 0 
• 16 oz. bottles of Bud & Bud liglrt, Miller & Mllle_r LHe 
• 12 oz. bottles Busdlllght, Ice House & Kul beer 

COCKTAIL HOUR - ---
. 4-10pm on Mon I Tues and 4-Bpm on Wed-Sat 

$4· =· -$350 -:- $4PIIdiiiS 
Mllz.lllll 22Dz.IIIIS 

Doors Open at 
4 pm-1 :30 am Tues-Sat 
Open 6 pm on Mondays 
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UISG hopes to .ease uition, expand Cambus 
BY TlNA STEIN 

MOAI.Y 

Incoming fre!hmcn aeek:ing to get involved on cam
pua can find many avenues through the UI Student 
Govenunent. 'Ille body, which ia one of the lll~Vor out
leta for the student voice, cxmsista of two executive posi
tions, the undergraduate oollegiate senate, undergrad
uate activities senate, and graduate and professional 
senate. - • 

Current UISG President Nate Green of the Giant 
Sloth Party ticket was elected March 4-, along with run
ning mate Mayroee Wegmann, with 39 percent of the 
vote. 

Uttle more than a month after he took office, Green, 
a native ofFort Dodge, spearheaded a protest to fight a 
proposed city ordinance that would have prohibited 
anyone under 21 from entering an establishment that 
makes more than 50 percent of its revenue from alcohol 
sales. More than 200 students marched to the Iowa 
City City Council chambers; the councilors ended up 
compromising with them and local bar/club owners and 
set the entrance age at 19. 

"We had hoped for a bigger turnout," he said, not
ing that UISG's mass -e-mail about the protest was 
blocked by Phillip Jones, the vice president for Stu
dent Services. "We still need to find something for 
freshmen to do." 

Green. 21, said he hopes the bars and clubs will insti
tute such procedures as accepting university IDs for 
admittance, which would prevent high-school students 

from entering. He said be also ~-auld like to apond 
Cambus routes and hours, establish a conditional
tuition plan, create a Byl!ltem for putting acadernic.advi&
er evaluations online, and add a pharmacy to Student 
Health Service. 

'Tve cut back [working] on other organizations and 
wiD devote more time to msG and my ~.- said 
Green, who married VI student Andrea Rebman this 
summer in Glen Ellyn, m. 

'Ibe newcomer to UISG said he will be aided by VI 
student Wegmann, a political-science and jounlalism 
lll~Vor who is no UISG rookie. She was last year's UISG 
public-relations executive in addition to having been 
the campaign manager for 2002-03 UISG President 
Nick Herbold and Vice President Matt Blizek. During 
the 2001-02 academic year, she was a UISG senator. 

The Bellevue, Iowa, native is the oo-president ofUni
vel'Sity Democrats and a member of the Environmental 
Coalition, among other groups. She worked with Her
bold during the 2002-03 school year in proposing to 
lengthen 'I'hanksgiving Break by two days, developing 
Dogears.net ~. an online program that allows VI stu
dents to buy and sell used textbookst and launching 
the university's first Campus Cleanup Day. 

Green said he will work hard this summer to prepare 
for the upcoming school year. 

"We're glad to have you here," be said in a message to 
incoming students. "I hope you're as proud to be a 
Hawkeye as I am." 

E-mail Dl reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
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File pllobtiThe Daily Iowan 
Tree czar Andy Dahl and liSG fll'esideM Hall Green plaN 
a tree on the Panlar:rast on April 25 for Earth Weak. 

Regents run the show at Iowa? s public colleges 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY lfJW~ 

From tuition hikes to changing presi
dents, the ill cannot implement major 
changes around campus without the 
approval of the state Board of Regents. 

Last year alone, the nine-member 
board that governs Iowa's public 
uruversities, raised tuition and fees 
by 19 percent and appointed David 
Skorton as the UI's new president. 

"Regents are important people 
because they oversee three powerful 
universities," said Greg Nichols, the 
board's executive director. 

The regents, who typically serve six
year terms, are appointed by the governor 
and approved by the state Senate. Meet-
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ing once a month at various locations 
throughout the state, they oversee policy 
and development at the VI, Iowa State 
University, and the University ofNorlhern 
Iowa, along with two special schools, the 
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School and 
the Iowa School for the Deaf. 

The board is typically composed of 
aax>mplished professionals, such as busi
ness people and doctors, and it must 
maintain a political, sex, and ethnic bal
ance. Some regents nominate themselves 
fur the position. while others receive rec
ommendations from others or are asked 
by the governor, Nichols said. 

One of the major issues that has 
proven frustrating for the regents 
involves the state's struggling economy. 

State lawmakers have cut appropria
tions to the regents' universities by nearly 
$177 million since 2001, resulting in 
increased tuition, larger classesJ and less 
funding for classroom essentials. 

The regents system is different from 
most such boards in that it oversees all 
public universities instead of one - a 
structure that is "far superior" to the 
manner in which universities are gov
erned in other states, Nichols said. 
Scholars consider Iowa's model to be the 
most effective and efficient, he said. 

"Citizens are in charge of the governing 
process, so statewide interests are rep
resented," Nichols said. "The three 
universities have shared objectives, 
shared goals, and shared efficiencies."' 

The regents' administrative costs axe 
some of the lowest in the counUy, NJChols 
said. Regents are eligible to receive a $65 
daily payment for attending meetings in 
addition to having their travel expenses 
paid, but some feel they do not need it, he 
said 

The board itself has also made 
changes with the addition of two new 
regents. Robert Downer, an Iowa City 
attorney, and John Forsyth, the chair
man and CEO of Wellmark Inc. of Des 
Moines, have replaced Regents Clarkson 
Kelly and David Fisher. 

Downer is the first non-student mem
ber from Iowa City in the regents' histo~ 

E-mail Of reporter Aa.11 ....., at 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 
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USRSA tlklllild s
Racqule Slmglt ......... 

c.r.ld Slrfntlr 
USPTA (U.S Piclm :w• 
T~~) 
~Pro 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 BlockS. of Burlington) 

338-9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Locally Owned Since 1981 

Feeling a bit overwhelmed? 

Come see us for fast, friendly service. 
All your copying needs at 

IEihNict~el!{f.! 
We take pride in your work 

Iowa City Mon-Fri 8am-6pm 
Plaza Centre One Sat I Oam-2pm 

On The Pedestdan Mall 
354-5950 

IOWA 
Afghan 

Coralville 
474 1st Ave. 

Riverview Square 
338-6274 

Great gift for 
Hawk fans everywhere! 

100% cotton, 50'x68". Black and gold 
on cream background. Machine.. wash. 

Other colleges can be ordered. 

-~r~~~ ----1~ 
118 Clinton Iowa City 
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Bi 
--the .aeaaon 7-11 
BigThn.~ 

with an abrupt . .f..() lou to Penn State in 
1"0\lnd of the BigThn lA:R.Ime)~ 

However, eenior Stuart Waters, who 
played ·at No. 1 doubles nnd singles all 
eee.son, was .ae1ect.ed to the All-Big 'D!o 
team for the aecond ~in a row. In his 
110e0nd ~ at No. 1, Waters notched 
a dual record of 11-6, including 4-6 in . 
Big Ten play. Additionally, be led the 
team in winning percentage (.64 7). 

Waters also rewrote the reoord books 
in doubles this season, recording his 
44th dual meet win to rank him lOth in 
school history. He is the only player in 
the top 10 to have played every colle
giate doubles match at the No. 1 spot. 

"I was really pleased with the great 
effort the team gave all year long," Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton said. "''he senior 
leadership was strong all year." 

The team endured a lengthy and 
arduous season. which, Houghton said, 
made bjm happy about where the 
Hawkeyes finished. He said that the 
exceedingly difficult conference- com
bined with the team playing seven of its 

Clearance. 
Getting out of the rtfrigetator rtftlal business. 

"-MIYIIIt•l u.JIN .. ,..,. 
FREE DELIVERY 

in Iowa City 

REN-.:- or BUY- same price 

2 cubic foot $49 
3 cubic foot $69 

•r waa.napp)' 
Tt!nwinisl 

s 

Aloa.c with hia praiso (or W--··· 
Houghton abo apple•.ded the eftilrta of 
other pla)-era who -re 18\1Clt:18Uful aa 
individuAls.. He said he W8ii ~ 
by eeniora Hunter Skogman and Pete 
Rose'• ~~U~ra& at. new pcStions th:i8 year. 
Skogman and Rose moved from Nos. 4 
and 6 to Nos. 2 and 3 respectively. both 
notching l"eCJJO'ds around .500. -

Redshirt freshman Joban Bergenas 
took the spotlight this season. After sit
ting out for mediad reasons last year, 
he played at No. 4 fur Iowa this year, at 
which he garnered a 4-6 Big 'Thn record. "'was impressed that having never 
really played before this year, Johan 
still had a good reoord in the Big Thn: 
Houghton said. 

With four Hawkeyes graduating, the 
coach said. he will have five returning 
players and will recruit between six and 
eight new ones. 1lle team will use the 
summer to play offseason tournaments 
and improve strength and conditioning. 

"'t's up to them to be self-motivated 
and improve this summer. l~s going to 
be a very competitive situation next 
year," Houghton said. 

E-mail Dl ,_,.. .... at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

You think your car is full now- Just 
wait until next Spring - Economize 
space &-money by purchasing a 

compad refrigerator 
· 3 popular sizes. 

4 cubic foot $79 -~ 
Call now, we'll laolcl one for you until you move inl 

~ BIG TEN RENTS: 
BIG TEN ~ Y..!! ~ • Microwaves • Party Tents 
\\ E NT A L S .I ~~ t. • Ajr Conditioners • 1ig Screens 

~ ."""- • Cellular Phones • Freezers · -
~ 3 3 7 · - R E N :;-- • Karaoke •• . • Washers/ Dryers . •. 

171 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City • Portal.le DishW05herl • Camcorders 
www.bigtenrentals.com • Carpet Cleaners 

800.369-7464 
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• ITeam o tmprove o 
BY KATE LOW 

a myriad ups and ~ns ·ana 7· fur the NCAAM aad ooe t.hM: .,._..,.., 
l3, ,5-6 :Big 'nm.. campaign !ast year. IuS for lhe Bia Tho &eUOil. 

The team played .alid aiacJes all Although 1tbe ~faced .-_ome da.fti. 
seuon ~. trinaing mur of six: siacJes eultie&, Wardlaw said. be ...,... _proud of 
paintol in five of it.s Big Ten duals. ''nle the edOrt bis players .put forth.. 
Hswkeyes also split singles, 3-3, in "'t.binlt we improved 'throughout the 
three of the oonfe~ meets. . year IIJ1d probably played our best tJeD. 

"'<h--erall, I don "t think we c:oWd have nis the last three tD four weeks of the 
a.sk.ed for more from a singles~- eea.son." be said. "''verall, given our 
point,~ Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw smd. numbers, r thought we rompeted well 
· However, the team was not so strong as a team.. 1 was pleased with the 
'in doubles. Iowa was able _~ win ~ · ·camaraderie and. team spiri~ • . 
doubles poin~ in only tw? of tts 20 dwil The H8wkeyes will use the summer 
matches dunng the spnng season.. to play in tournamenu and improve 

'"For the future, I would say we ~ their strength using conditioning pro
to improve on doubles,• Wardlaw said. _ grams. Wardlaw said he expect.s b_rr 
"'n our team, we had a ~ of players to five new players to join the team m 
suited to singles." . . the fall. and he is hoping they ea.n 

B~~~ ~e! b~ ~rd th~ :Iowa become a more balanced 
season by getting knocked off m the . to be real] solid 
first round of the Big Ten meet by 'Tm ~ usf d beca~ we 
Penn State onApril24. Wardlaw ~yearmterm.so e~ . -w, 
attributed the team's 7-13 overall will have more numbers, be 88ld. e 
record to the formidable schedule that also have some very good _dGuble:s play
the Hawkeyes undertook: Twelve of ers coming in who, ~ined "'?-th the 
the team's 20 dual meets were against experience the team gained this year. 
ranked opponents. will be helpful"' 

"We have to make our schedule two ~ D/~ews at 
years in advance: he said. "In this dally-iowan@uiowa.ed 

• • BAR A: GRILL 

Iowa City 

.Open Daily at 11 AM 
Serving Lt1nch7Dinner7Gourmet ~ 
and 9 •Great" Appetizers till ClDJI: · , 

3. Pouring __lO_ different Micro7Import. 
and Domestic Taps. 

4. Try your -choiee of 150 Different F~f'll 
Cocktails. (all available as tlDJL- alcoholic} 

5. C~~ out !our favorite teams O%! one of_ 
T.V. s. · 

6. Ptay.f00k7 DARTt fOOZfiALL and more. 
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BUT NOT A LOT OF 
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J HIGH QUALITY PARTICLE 
· BOARD FURNITURE 

All 
your 

• Book Cases , dorm 
• Night Stands -'!eeds 

1none 
Desks .-·. . place! 
Blocks 

• Boards 
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• PRE-cUT I PRE-DRILLED 
• YOU ·ASSEMBLE IN 30 MIN. 
• UNASSEMBLED KIT FITS 

EASILY IN CAR TRUNK 
•ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED 
• ONLY TOOLS NEEDED: 

HAMMER, ADJ. WRENCH, 
PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER OR 
DRILL POWERED·DRIVER 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, 
PRE-PAY YOUR Kn IN ADVANCE 

WITH CREDn CARD 

LADDER #19820 $25:00 

1201 S. GILBERT 
IOWA CnY, IOWA 

319338-1113 
nagle.doitbest.com 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 7~PM 

Saturday: 8AM-4PM 
Sunday: 1 O.AM-4PM 
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grappled with smoking, couches 
- . Co ... 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
MIN.V 

FoT part oflast year, UI students and 
local residents who smoke couldn't;. 
light up in certain local restaurants 
unless the owners significantly 
changed their menus. Nor would peo
ple have been allowed to put couches 
on their porehes had a hotly debated 
propoeed oTCI.in.ance become law. 

Both were controversial issues that 
landed on the Iowa City City Council's 
table for a vote last year, demonstrating 
that, when you sit as one of the seven 
memben on the town's top governing 
body, decisions aren't always easy. 

"Some of the things we do are trying 
to be in anticipation and to be proactive 
in making our city beautiful," said 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, adding that 
she strives to vote in a way that will 
benefit the whole community without 
discriminating against students. 
"There are a few issues that com e that 
have strong public opinion on both 
sides, and those are difficult because 
usually I can see it from both sides."' 

The council passed the controvel'Sial 
smoking ban in March 2002 after 
months of contentious debate. Under 
the ordinance - which the Iowa 
Su preme Court invalidated in May 
when it overturned a similar ban in 

Amea- eat.abliahmenta that earned 
_ tnore than 50 percent of tbeir revenue 

from .food sales had to become smoke
free. Busineeee8 eeating fewer than 50 
c:ustomer8 were ezempt under state law. 

While many restaurant owners 
hailed the court's decision, it disap
pointed several councilors, anti-smok
ing advocates, and health officials, who 
called it "a dark day for public health." 

The council passed another controver
sial measure, the nuisance ordinance, in 
May. The ordinance, which originally 
contained a provision banning couches 
on porches that was later dropped. is an 
attempt to alleviate neighborhood dis
turbances; it makes tenants and land
lords more accountable for .. disruptive" 
activity in off-campus housing. 

The measure requires tenants and 
landlords to meet occasionally with city 
officials and police to resolve nuisance 
problems and implement plans to cope 
with futur&.incidents. 

ill Student Government last year took 
an active approach to participating in 
debates surrounding various ordinances 
that affect students. Under the guidance 
of former President Nick Herbold, UISG 
sent representatives to speak at council 
meetings and orchestrated lobbies to 
protest some of the proposed ordinances. 

Not every univel'Sity-related decision 

File 111tato/The Dally Iowan 
Ul sludenls arrive it lhe Iowa City Civic Centar an April22 and llslen to UISG Pntsldenl 
Nate Green speak aftar rnan:bing lrDm lhe IMU to pralast of lhe III'DIIOI8d 21-onlllaa. 

that the council makes directly involves 
students. Councilon faced protests from 
both the UI and residents living near 
Grand Avenue Court at different times 
during their consideration of whether to 
surrender the thoroughfare to the uni-

venity. The abandonment, which the 
council eventually passed, made way for 
the $4.6 million Gerdin Athletics Learn
ing Center near Slater Residence Hall. 

E-mail Dl Metro Editor lall8r c.t• at: 
kelley-casino@uiowa.edu • 

The 7 who watch your habits in Iowa City 
BY INGA BEYER 

nlE DAILY IOWAN 

From proposals that would have 
banned couches on front porches to the 
controvenial alcohol and smoking ordi
nances, the Iowa City City Council regu
larly examines issues that affect students. 

The seven-member council, which 
includes several business owners and at 
least one activist, generally meets every 
two weeks in work sessions designed for 
discussion (usually Mondays) and for
mal sessions for votes (most often Tues
days). The councilors are: 

• May or Ernie Lehman 
From running a downtown business to 

serving on a handful of local government 
bodies, Uiliman is one of Iowa City's most 
pronrinent citizens. The mayor, who says 
his favorite aspect of the city is "the ~ 
ple," has called Iowa City home for more 
than 40 years. He has led .the council 
through such controversial issues as a 
smoking ban for local restaurants (since 
thrown out by the Iowa Supreme Court) 
and an alcohol ordinance, a nuisanre ordi
nance, the First Avenue extension, and 
the quite controversial21-only ordinance 
(since amended to a 19-ordinance). People 
can often find him behind the rounter at 
his shop, Enzler's Inc., US S. Clinton St. 

• Connie Champion 
With eight children, a downtown busi

ness, and a seat on the council since 1998, 
Champion has been a very busy woman. 

energy of the audience," said Pfab, a 
Bernard, Iowa, native who has lived in 
Iowa City since 1965. While he attended 
the UI, he never received a degree. He has 
worked in insurance, real estate, and secu
rities, and now he workS in consulting. 

• Dee Vande rhoef . 

Champion Kanner Lehman O'Donnell Pfab 

Vanderhoef, who has served on the 
council since 1996, is one of fuur councilors 
up for re-election this fall With a long list 
of regional, state, and national activities, 

Champion, known as 
one of the staunchest 
supporters of the contro
versial 21-only ordi
nance, owns Cather
ine's, 7 S. Dubuque St., a 
women's clothing store. 
She attended the UI 
College of Nursing and 

~. "'·~
-~~ .,· .. 
· ~~· _,.., 
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worked .as a nurse for Vanderhoef 
several years. The Ham-
mond, Ind., native, who 
has lived in Iowa City since 1965, loves to 
knit and is a "big fan" of crime novels. 

• Steve Kanner 
Known as a frequent voice of dissent 

on the council, Kanner is an avid activist 
who involves hDnselfin such community 
organizations as the Senior Center, 28 S. 
Linn St. He said he believes "whol~ 
edly" in the idea of co-ops, and he plays 
an active role at the New Pioneer Co-op. 

Kanner served as the volunteer coor
dinator/committee chairman for the 
King Avenue Food Co-op in Columbus, 
Ohio, and was a member of the board for 

. " - '-''i Y.:.: 
V-="~.i• '• '::: .. 
~·J~ 
Wilburn 

the 1988 Ohio Peace she said she intends tA:l run for the council 
March for Global again and would assume the responsibili-
Nuclear Disarmament. ty of mayor if the council selected her: Cur-

• Mike O'Donnell rently the mayor pro-tem, she has served 
As an Iowa City attheiowa.Departmentof'Ihmsportation 

native who has spent 56 and Transit and on the 1egislative commit
years in Iowa City, tee for the lowa League of Cities. 'The Sul
O'Donnell knows his fur Springs, Iowa, native, has three chil
hometown pretty well. dren and fuur grandchildren. One of her 
"There are so many favoritehobbiesisrefinishingfumiture. 
good things about this • Roes WUburn 

city," he said 'The schools are fantastic, , In addition to sitting on the council 
there's a nice, diverse community, and since 2000, Wtl.bum is the executive direc
there are enough students around to keep tor of the Crisis Center, 1121 Gilbert 
you young." Court, and he is involved with the Iowa 

O'Donnell puts his business degree Community Youth Development Training 
from Muscatine Community College to Institute. Wllbum, who holds a UI mas
work by running a small appliances ter's degree in social work. etijoys playing 
shop named Brandy's Vacuum & the clarinet and counts "Friday Night 
Sewing Center in Coralville. Downtown concerts" and "the people" 

• Irvin Pfab among his favorite aspects oflowa City. 
Pfab, who has served on the council The father of two, whose term ends 

since 2000, said his favorite aspect oflowa this fall, has lived in town since 1982. 
City is the exiting, vibrant community. "' At E-mail Dl reporters at 
theCityCouncilmeetings.lreallyfeeltbe ·'·'·"·' ,_ .. v , _,, daily-iowanCulowa.edu 
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At Gateway, we believe the right technology can help you evolve to a higher 

level of learning. That's why we've done our homework and designed our 

Geared-Upno for 2003 PCs with the college student in mind. Since we know 

that . disasters can happen, we've also included Accidental Damage 

Protection,. It, well, helps protect you from all the dangers of college life -

drops, spills, power surges, natural disasters and evil backpacks. 

Call or Come in to Gateway Country Stores in 

Des Moines 

Cedar Rapids 

Davenport 

515-223-9000 

319-373-4302 

563-359-3410 

Hill wu -injured on 
Oct. 27' 2002, against 
Ohio State when ahe 
went up .for a kill and 
came down with a trio 
ofk::ne.related irtiuries. Buck-Croctetl 
~thing that keeps 

anyuoe going, whether you're an athlete, 
or in_..busiDess, or a family, :ia your oonfi
denoe," Buck-Crockett said. -we were 

• gaining tbato:nfidenoe, and when we [lost 
Renee), there W88 still the uncertainty~ 
'Can we do what she did?' Some of it bas to 
do with. dependingql ODe peracm. and that 
puts a lot of pl"e88Ul"e on that ooe per8Cill. 

Wrth a prqp am like this, you have your 
big gun and people who wm"k with her." 

The Hawk:eyes struggled for the rest 
of the season, going winless without 
their star, who underwent surgery and 
whose status will not be decided until 
she completes a full recovery. In her 

Tire service Inc. 
QM~tllty £,u11u~ Su.u. !.2.U 

ALIGNMENTS 
SHOCKS & STRUTS 

SUSPENSIONS 
BRAKES 

ABS SERVICE 
OIL, LUBE & FIL TEAS 

COOLANT REPAIR 
CERTIFIED ASE TECHNICIAN 

m Cbes:nut 
lgradu&\4 from t 
likely 1be 'rt'Placa:l by fi 
OlympiAn Jaueni• Uceda. a U'llllUo 
from Indian Hilla Community Col 

Sophomore Laura Simpi'IOn I who 
.tepped into Hill'ao va.clmt spot a& lead 
hitter and all-around player, Will retum 
to tbe Hawkeye st.arting lineup this fall. 

·1 think, all in all, the team :f!till 
grew, and our chemistry iB awesome, • 
Buck-Crockett said. "Every day, they 
have their eyes open and boom -let's 
go. We're ready. We have ' some great 
recruits coming in; we know we have to 
be ready when they get here. • 

The recruiting class, 8IlilOUIJCeCl April 
30, will include three ath1etes who will 
join Uceda and·jw:rior playen Jacqueline 
Huguelet and Meredith Stach. The new
comers are setter Cbelsey Garrett, out
side hitter Tiana Costanzo, and middle 
blocker Aabria Lipecomb. Garrett joins 
the Hawkeyes after transferring from 
Washington, and Costanzo was a mem
ber of the USA youth program last year 
and tried out for the junior naticJoal team. 

Members cL last seaaon's team return-

632 Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, lA 
52246-5606 

1-800-TiRE 123 
(1-800-847-3123) 
(319) 337-4163 

-and- . 
55 Commercial Dr. 

North Liberty, lA 
52317 

(319) 626-8980 

H 
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ing are Agba. Simpeon. Pam Kavadas, said. "Having her t.:k would be the ideal 
Jitka ~andAmoreeoa ReynoJds.. situatian, but we hlwe io prepare as if l!be 

Buck-Crockett said the team will ~ won't be there, ao if we do hne her. it will 
pare for a season without Hill. 'We've got just be an added homm. • . 
to see bow she's going to recover, whether E..mall 01 repOOer ... Ill:: 
she11 be back on the oourt inAugust," abe · • • roseanniHirnjh@uiowa.eckJ 

,en· 161 Highway 1 West • Gateway Center 

=. Est. 1890 . . . Closed Due 7b Prohibitionl~l.... 
Re-E•tabliahed in 2002 

OPEl 11 AM DAILY 
GREAT DAILY LUICH SPECIALI 
OVER 30 GREAT APPETIZERS 
AVAILABLE TIL CLOSE 
ISLAND OASIS DRINK lftM .. n 
WITH OVER 300 DRINK 
COMBINATIONS TO CHOOSE 
lifE AqEAS "NEW" UL: 
ICE «;OLD DRAFT BEEit 
NIGiiTLY DillER SPECIALs 
POOL, GOLDE" -TEE_. AND 
SPORJS, COLD BEER, QREAT 
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED? 
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L-~--~~----~-~----~ SEE US FIRS'I FOR LOW PRICES ON C:Ds. DVDs 
POSTERS INCENSE BLACBLIGBTS 

IIUIDREDS TO 811.1 • PACUIED & 
CHOOSE FROM! CANDLES TAPESTRIES 

• UQUIDI• GllF DISCS 
ISBOT GLASSES • PITCHERS • n.AGS • STICKERS 

~ 

We Service All 
Makes and Models 

Your Auto Body Specialist! 

AUTO BODY & GLASS 

1420 Willow Creek Court •Iowa City, lA 52246 
(Across the Highway from Menards) 

354-4554 

Ewers Men's 
Store ... 
• Brand Names 
• FREE In-Store 
· Tailoring 

• Tall 'N Big Shop 
, • Casual To Formal 

- Attire 

• Professional Sales 
People 

• FREE Ramp 
Parking While 
You. Shop 

'· ~.., (_e~ :w-. s-J 
FIVE GENERATIONS - US YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

337-3345 

Gatewa 450 E 
LIGHTWEIGHT, 
FEATURE-RICH 

NOTEBOOk 

Gateway• 500s 
SPEED, POWER, 

MULTIMEDIA 
AND GAMING DESKTOP 

Gateway• Profile 4L 
THE TRUE 

ALL- IN-ONE 
COMPUT ER 
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• lnte~ Pentium• M Processor 
• 1.3GHz Cenbino 
• 14 .1 • XGA TFT Active Matrix 
• 256MB ODR SDRAM 
• Modular BX DVD·ROM Drive 
• 3068 Ultra AlA Hard Dnve 
• CDRW·DVD Combo Drive 
• A TJ Mobility Radeon 7500 

w / 32MB DDR Video Memory 
• Integrated M odem 
• M icrosoft• Windows• XP 

Professional 
• 3 Year Limited Warranty 

Lifetime Tecnical Support 
• 3 Year AcddentaJ Damage Protection 

S1479 delivered 

• lnte~ Pentium• 4 Processor 
2 .4GHz w / 512K L2 

• 17 • Color Monitor 
• 256MB DDR SDRAM 
• 40GB Ultra ATA100 5400 rpm 

Hard Drive 
• CD·ROM Drive and 3 .5 Diskette Drive 
• GCS 300™ Speakers 
• 56K PCI Data/Fax Modem with 
· Integrated 10/100 Ethernet 
• Microsoft• W indows• XP 

Professional 
• 3 Year Limited Warranty/lifetime 

Support 

SS64 delivered 

• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor 
2 .4GHz w / 512K L2 

• 15 • LCD Ffat Panel D isplay 
• 256MB DDR SDRAM 
• 40GB Ultra ATA100 5400 rpm Hard Drive 
• CDRW Drive . 
• Internal Modem 
• Integrated 16X/1 0X/24X CD·RW 

w ith 3 .5 • Floppy Diskette Drive 
• 10/ 100 Ethernet w/WOL 
• Microsoft• W indows• XP Professional 
• 3 Year Limited Warranty, limited 

HW & SW Tech Suppo,rt for as 
Long as You Own lt . 

S12 39 delivered 

~ 

Come in today to learn about 1% student computer loans ort Gateway products 

For information about the University of Iowa . 
Student Computer Loan Program 

Calll .. Jl9 .. J35 .. 5509 • Email: its .. Ioan@uiowa.edu 
or visit our website at:. 

http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs!helpdesk/demo/ 

Gateway™ Evolve 

A better way.sM 

ITS PC Demo Area 
Located in Room 15 

(Lower Level of Lindquist Center S within the ITS Help Desk Area} 

Call· l .. Jt9 .. J84 .. HELP (4357} 
Email: its .. helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

.... 

gear~P' -- 800·846-2754 I www.gateway.com I d Gateway"' 
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-A trip to 
Coral Ridge Mall 

Will fill the empty spaces· 
in your life. 

At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only have everything you need to fill an empty dorm room, we also 
offer many things to do in your spare time. We have 125 stores, a thousand seat food court and 5 

sit down restaurants including Olive Garden, Chili's and Bennigan's, a 1 0-screen movie theater 
plus a NHL regulation sized ice arena. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll find the gift 

certificates you need to help fill the empty spaces in other people's l_ives. Its. all just an easy bus ride 
from campus. So Shop. Eat. Skate Play. Whatever you need you'll find at Coral Ridge Mall. 

_9?BN MALL RIP$( 
Iowa's Shopping Playgt'ound 

www.coralridgemall.com 

-80, exit 240 Coralville, Iowa (3 I 9) 625-5500 Mall Hours: Monday-Saturday I 0 am-9 pm, Sunday I I am-6 p 
114 

F • s 
Iowa to ocus on-tean1 conunitmen 1n !upconnng season • • 

JEMIJE l.JuJs 
Sr., 6-1 , torvard 
Onty Big Ten ath
lete ranked in the 
lop 10 '" scoring, 
rebounds, blocked 
shots, and steals. 

JAMIE CAVEY 
Jr., 6-3, forward 
ranked first on 
the team in field
goal percentage. 

Klum fAUllJWI 
Sr .• 5-7, guard 
Led the~ 

• in SOJilflQ, avefag
ing 16.5 points per 
game and fin
ished the season 
wrth 539 pants. 

TIFFANY REEDY 
So., 6-0, forward 
Finished season 
with 114 points 
and 74 rebounds. 

2002 season review 
• Finished with 18 wins in the 20th 
most difficult schedule in all the land, 
which included 21 games against post
season qualifiers. 
• Iowa's young team advanced to the 
semifinals of the Big Ten Tournament 
before losing, 84-57, to Purdue. 
• Hawkeyes lost in the quarterfinals of 
the Women's National Invitational 

.. Tournament, 70-64, to Creighton. 
• Iowa lost centers Amber O'Brien and 
Tracy Schrupp to graduation, and April 
Calhoun decided to leave the team. 

Head Coach: Lisa Sluder 
In three years as head coach to the 

Hawkeyes, Sluder has taken her team to 
a Big Ten Tournament championship in 
2001 , the women's NCAA Tournament, 
and to a fourth-place finish in the Big 
Ten in 2002 . . 

BY MICHEUE YONG 

-~ Iowa women's basketball team 
will begin determined to overcome 
20()3..()4 season two sreat loaes. First 
the Haw keyes 1ollt in tbe quart.erfinals 
of the WNlT to Creiabt.on, 70-64- a 
aad· end to the .Hawkeye.' emotional, 
up-and-down season.. · 

The defeat left Iowa fOTWard Jennie 
Lillis with a bad taste in her' mouth. 
"You want it back, and you just can't 
get it baCk," she said. "'t drives you for 
the summer and into next year.• 

Then, less than a month after their 
loss to the Bluejays, the Hawkeyes 
lost a key player in point guard April 
Calhoun, who decided she was going 
to leave the team. 
_ The 5-8 sophomore received a start
ing spot after sitting on the bench most 
of the 2001-02 season.. The New Hope, 
Minn., native averaged 6.3 points per 
game for the Haw-keyes in the 2002-03 
season. 

Although the Hawkeyes will be 
minus Calhoun, they will have a new 
face in freshman Deb Remmerde. The 
5-9 guard from Rock Valley, Iowa, is a 
three-time first team all-conference 
selection. She was named the Class lA 
Player of the Year her junior year. 

Despi.te a quarterlinal exit from the 
WNIT, Iowa's season wasn't a complete 
disappointment. The Hawkeyes 
entered the season with a young team, 
carrying five freshmen, with one of 
them- Johanna Solverson- starting 
at forward. Solverson, from Lake 
Zurich, Ill., averaged 8.8 points per 
game in her first season as a Hawkeye. 
When she wasn't in the game, fresh
man teammate Tiffany Reedy picked 
up the bulk of playing time . 

Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder said 
she didn't want the Hawkeyes to be 
counted out because they were young, 
and she knew anything was possible 
for her squad. The Hawkeyes finished 
the season 18-14 and advanced to the 
semifinals of the Big Ten 'lburnament, 
where they lost to Purdue, 84-57. The 
loss eliminated any chance for the 
Iowa to receive a bid to the NCAA 
'lburnament. 

With the 20th-toughest schedule in 
the country, the Hawkeyes had their 
work cut out for them. They went on 
losing skids, losing three in a row by 30 
points or more to top-20 teams, but 
they pulled off a victory against No. 12 
Penn State. 

Lillis was well-aware of the lack of 
consistency .at the end of the season. 
"'Th me it was a little disappointing," 
she said. "There are a lot of things I 
wish we could have done and should 
have done, and hopefully, we can do 
those things next year." 

~-- --··- ···-Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Janna Armstrong loob to pass 111e all against Indiana. The Ma-*•-
grabbed a 78-62 victory at the Big Ten T011111amen1 this past IPfinl. 

The 2002-03 season was the last for 
centers Amber O'Brien and Tracy 
Schrupp. "They've both done a great job 
leading this team," Bluder said prior to 
the seniors' last few games. 

Lillis and leading scorer Kristi 
Faulkner both return for a final season 
as Haw keyes. Lillis and Faulkner hope 
to lead their team in a promising direc-

tion in their last year in black and gold. 
The two players will have some 

time to ponder Bluder's words after 
the team's season-ending loss to 
Creighton: "We talked about commit
ment and what it's going to take to be 
truly great." 

E-MAA. 0/IIEPORTERS AT: 
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Sel ecti on 
• Sport & Casual Shoes & Clothing • Bikes • Hunting • Guns 
• Fishing • Reloadin_g •-Camping • Archery • Optics • Golf 

• Snowboards ~ Ski & Ski Clothing • Skates • Soccer • Tennis 
• Water Skis • Hockey • Exercise • Softball/Baseball 

• In-line Skates ~ Basketball • Racquetball 

.Check Out Scheels Onlin-e! Visit Our Web Site at: 
- · · ··~ · · .. wWw.scheelssports.com · 

Get Into.· Ute at Scheels All Sports! 
' 
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rinkless in Iowa City 
City Council passes ordinance but says 'it's more complicated than just saying 19' 

BY INGA BEYER 
n£~YIOWAN 

"'n heaven there iB no beer, 
that's why we drink it here ... " 

This happy-go-lucky song 
may not apply to some of the 
younger students much longer. 
For nearly four years, the Iowa 
City City Council has grappled 
with alcohol ordinances rang
ing from limiting drink spe
cials to raising the minimum 
bar entrance age to 21 in an 
attempt to crack down on 
underage drinking. 

The most recent ordinance, 
which the CityCoWICil passed on 
May 6, forbids bars from admit
ting people under 19 unless they 
are accompanied by a paren t, 
guardian,. or spouse. Violation of 
the measure, which exempts 
such bu sinesses as bowling 
alleys, carries a $250 fine. 

The ordinance, which went 
into effect Aug. 1, is a dramatic 
shift from the council's original 
proposal, which set the age at 2L 

Nonetheless, the seesawing 
might continue - the city 
councilors called for the for
mation of a task force com
posed of student leaders, 
bar/club owners, downtown 
business owners, and others 
who would monitor underage 
drinking and measure the 
effectiveness of the maasure. 
Based on the task force's 
evaluation, the alcohol or~
nance may be up for discus-

• sion again in the spring of 
2004. 

"We have a real problem 
downtown," Councilor Connie 

Zach Boyden-Holmea/The Daily Iowan 
Two Ul students hold cups of beer poured from one of sii kegs at a party on Melrose Avenue on 
A,;ri14. A new ordinance will prohibit individuals under the age of 19 from entering Iowa City bars. 

Champion said. "I hope we are 
going to review this in a year, 
because. it's more complicated 
than just saying '19.'" 

In 2002, Iowa City police 
made 1,741 arrests for posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 
age, compared with 988 arrests 
in 2001 and 1,430 in 2000, 
according to police reports. 

• The 19-only amendment 
was introduced after bar/club 
owners and student leaders 
lobbied councilors for nearly 
three hours in April, tendering 
counterproposals to the coun
cil's 21-ordinance. The 

· bar/club owners feared the 
measure would crush their 
piece of Iowa City's economy. 

Critics of the 21-ordinance, 
some of whom went so far as 
to threaten four councilors' 
re-election chances, argued 
that the age limit would 
spawn house parties at which 
binge drinking would be less 
regulated, drugs more com
mon, and sexual assaults 
more frequent. 

The council's amendment 
symbolized both a victory for 
student leaders and the 
bar/club owners, Councilor 
Irvin Prab said 

"'twas real democracy," said 
Pfab, the on1y councilor to vote 
against the l!M>rd.inance. "You 
could fuel the energy in the air." 
- Speaking on behalf of the 

nearly 40 bars, clubs, and 
restaurants in downtown 
Iowa City, Don Stalkfleet 
assured councilors that the 
owners of establishments 
serving alcohol would do their 
best "to make the situation 
better." 

"You have our undivided 
attention, I assure you," said 
the owner of the Sports Col
umn, 12 S . Dubuque St., and 
Joe's Place, li 7 Iowa Ave. 
"Give us one year to prove our
selves, and if in one year it's 
not better, then I guess you 
can do whatever you want.'' 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said the situation could 
improve by "monitoring each 
other." 

"This is a combination ofbar 
owners' and young people's 
responsibility," she said. 

Iowa City's first alcohol 
ordinance in the recent cam
paign, implemente"d Aug. 1, 
2001, limits the number of 
alcoholic drinks a patron can 
purchase at a time (two) and 
halts all-you-can-drink spe
cials, a measure many argue 
has done little to curb under
age drinking. 

E-mail D/ reporters at 
daily-iowanr@ulowa.edu 

Officials still tackling binge-drinking culture 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An epidemic ofbinge drinking 
has spread across college cam
puses nationwide over the last 
half-century, and the UI is no 
exception, administrators say. 

The university has a "signif
icant" problem with both binge 
and underage drinking, and 
easy access to alcohol has con
tributed to the problem, said 
Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services. 

Jones, who spearheaded a 

program of notifying parents of 
underage students cited for alco
hol-related offenses by sending 
letters to the parents' residences, 
said that in one instance, a male 
student was found passed out on 
the Pentacrest. 

"His blood-alcohol level was 
0.2, so he's lucky to be alive," 
said Jones, who has since dis
banded the lette:r program. 

Jones pointed to a recent 
Harvard University survey 
that showed 60 percent of UI 
students admit to binge 
drinking - nearly the high-

est percentage nationwide. 
The study also showed that 
students who binge drink 
have a higher rate of missing 
class and interrupted sleep. 
Approximately 49 percent of 
students surveyed in 2002 
admitted to missing class 
because they binge drank the 
night before, and around 31 
percent of those reported 
falling behind in schoolwork. 

"On any given weekend 
between 10:30 and 11 p.m., the 
Cambus is full of students 
going to the bar," Jones said. 

"It's clear that we have created 
the supply for the demand." 

Jim Clayton, a co-coordina
tor of the Stepping Up Project, 
a coalition designed to offer 
alcohol-free activities to stu
dents, said the general univer
sity culture supports drinking. 

"When students go out with 
their friends, they are going to 
drink," he said. "We'r e 
wrestling with a three-ton 
gorilla with this issue. It's like 
the Jolly Green Giant going 
up against a lightweight." 

The January edition of the 

Journal of American Medical 
Association reported that binge 
drinking, defined by consuming 
more than five alcoholic bever
ages on one occasion, is also 
associated with college stu
dents dropping out of school. In 
2001, ~ percent of those sur
veyed who had completed only 
a few years of college admitted 
to binge drinking, and 20 per
cent of those surveyed who 
graduated from coUege admit
ted to binge drinking. 

E-mail Dl reportet PMia lbvroiMIII at: 
pauletta·mavroudls@uiowa edu 
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y Shop. 

Color Copies 

Self-Serve Copies 
Custom Posters 

Custom Prints 

Self Serve PC's 

FedEx- UPS Shipping 

Blueprint Copies 

f24 E. Walhit;gton St. Op!,mtown IoWa City 
p 351.3500 f 351.4893 c:opiesOxephyrcopies.cam 

31 ... 248-115114 01' 1.ar7-7M-8828 17-.SS~. i~t-City-

Department & Variety Stores 
Younkers ......... .. ............ 337-2141 

Osco ........................... 338-5495 

Specialty Gifts 
Discoveries ...................... 248-2480 

Eicher Flowers ................... 351-9000 

Lundy's Hallmark ............ ..... 337-9489 

Osco Drug ...................... .338-5495 

General Nutrition Center ........... 354-1816 

Iowa Wueless .................... 358-8289 

Wireless World .................. 338-4618 

UniversiTees ................. ·. . . 338-9600 

~ers .......... . ....... . ...... 35~814 

Fine Foods 
Cookies & More .................. 337-5596 

Diamond Dave's Taco Co ........... 354-6794 

Orange Julius .................... 338-8531 

Quizno's Classic Subs .............. 887-2343 

Sbarro . .................... .... . 351-9919 

Sweets and Treats'".- ................ 337-6361 

Taco Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339--4355 

China Star ... . .......... . ........ 338-6395 

TSpoons ........................ 337-3757 

Buffalo Wild Wings ............... 887-9464 

FROM SLUOG~ItS ... p 351.5800 ::'!351.5820- ~piesOzephyrcopies.'Cam 
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OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

201 S. Clinton Street 
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 

·- ''Your 
Hometown 

Shopping Center'' 

Quality Fashions 
& Accessories 

Touch of India . .. . ..... . .. . ...... 35 L-2227 

Express ............... .. ........ 338-7905 

Talbots . ... · . ... . .... . ...... . .... 358-6894 . 
Younkers .. . .......... .. ........ 337-2141 

Center Services 
Stroller and Wheel Chair 
Loan Services Available 

ATMMachines 
Gift Certificates 

Great 
Entertainment 

Campus ill Theatres ............... 337-7484 

Foto Fantasy Booth .............. . 

Johnson County 

Historical Society .... ' ... . ...... 688-2640 

Personal Services 
Advanced EyeCare ................ 338-7952 
Iowa State Bank & Trust (A TM) .. . .. 356-5800 
La' Nails' .................. , ..... 339-4838 
Regis Hairstylists .. ...... . .... -.... 33S-3555 
Kooyman's Tax Services ....... .. .. 337--4829 
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Iowa's strength lies in the wealth of' returning players 
1- . . 

BY TOOO BROMMELKAMP . . . . . 
n£1W..Y 

It wu a ,scaaon that moiilt who fol
lowed or we.re involved with the Iowa 
basketball program would lik.e to 
erase from their memories. Not for 
anything that happened on the court 
-the Hawkeyes actually fared sur
prisingly well - but for what 
occurred off it. I :· 

A slew of headline-g{abbing inci
dents involving players in the off-sea
son and days leading up to the season 
hung over the program like the prover
bial dark cloud. Two players were 
invo]ved in alcohol and drug-related 
incidents, a team member and one 
recruit became academic casualties, 
and two Hawkeyes transferred out of 
the program before the season began. 

But none of those events rivaled the 
controversial saga surrounding sopho
more guard Piette Pierce, who was 
accused of sexual assault and eventual
ly pleaded down to a misdemeanor 
charge of assault causing injury. He 
redshirted last season while sitting out 
as part of his mediated plea agreement. 

"We had our share of distractions 
this year, and only our locker room 
truly knows that," said Iowa coach 
Steve Alford. 

The distractions and defections left 
Alford with just eight scholarship 
players, and oftentimes the fourth
year coach used just a seven-man 
rotation. Despite being short on talent 
and numbers, the Hawkeyes did their 
best to overcome adversity and exceed 
expectations. 

For the most part they accom
plished that, finishing the year 17-14 
and making an appearance in post
season play, though it was in the 
National Invitation Tournament, not 
the NCAA Tournament. 

The season included a road victory 
over then No. 20 Tulsa and a hot 3-0 
start to Big Ten play, which saw the 
Hawkeyes defeat nationally ranked 
Michigan State and illinois. 

"Everything's got to be positive 
from here on out," said junior guard 
Brody Boyd following Iowa's season
ending 79-78 loss to Georgia Tech in 
the second round of the NIT. "We've 
got a great team coming back." · 

Few would disagree with Boyd. The 
Hawkeyes lost just two players to 
graduation, and only one, guard 
Chauncey Leslie, saw extensive court 
time. Leslie, though, did lead Iowa in 
scoring, averaging 15.8 points. 

"He's a tough player, and we're 
going to miss him dearly," Alford said. 
"We asked him to step up into a role 
that was very tough for him, and he· 
accepted the challenge and performed 
extremely well." 

John Rlcllani/Daily Iowan 
Iowa's sophomore forward Greg Brunner is one of many returning Hawkeyes this 
season. Brunner started in 23 games last season. 

Iowa will benefit from three years 
of experience from Boyd, Glen Worley, 
Sean Sonderleiter, and Jared Reiner. 
The Hawkeyes will also have two stel
lar freshmen, Jeff Horner and Greg 
Brunner, back for their sophomore 
campaigns. Both helped keep the 
Hawkeyes afloat during a long, gruel
ing Big Ten campaign. 

Add to that mix prep recruits Mike 
Henderson and Ben Rand, junior-col
lege transfers Nick DeWitz and Erek 
Hansen, and the return of Pierce, and 
Alford should have the makings for a 
ve-ry successful fifth campa-ign in 
Iowa City. 

"1 think the sky is the limit for this 
group," Homer said. 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

,~,, ~ 
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Head Coach: Steve Alford 
In four years as the head coach of the 
Hawkeyes, Alford has led his team to two 
appearances in the championship game of 
the Big Ten Tournament, national rankings 
as high as No. 7 in 2002, and to immense 
exposure to national airtime with 25 per
cent of Iowa games on cable. Alford's team 
has gone 73-58 since his arrival at Iowa. 

GI.Bt WGRUT 
Sr., 6-7. forward 
Sand il cb.tie
digits 18 times 
last season and 
blodced 34 stm. 

SIMI SclalumR 
Sr., 6-9, center 
Proved he caR be 
a threat on the 
court in the last 
half of season. 

Jm: HOIWB 
So., 6-3, guard 
Joined elite list of 
Iowa players with 
255 points., 137 
rebounds,140 
assists. 

.IMEDRaa 
Sr.,~ 1 1 . center 
led Big Ten and 
the Hawks in 
rebounding with 
231 . 

..... , loYD 
Sr., 5-11 , guard 
led team in 3-
pointers with 55 
and committed 
35 steals. 

PIEMf PIERCf 
Jr., 6-4, guard 
Returning to the 
court after a year 
long absence. In 
2001 , Pierce had 
248 points. 

2002 season review 
• Finished 17-14 overall. 
• Hawkeyes made an appearance at the 
NIT before losing in the second round, 
79-78, to Georgia Tech. 
• Iowa lost its leading scorer, guard 
Chauncey LesJje, and Josh Kimm to 
graduation. 

Did you know? 
Scoreboards jn Kinnick Stadium and 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena feature a state
of-the-art system capable of flashing 
up to 65,000 different colors. 

- · 
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CITY & CAMPUS • SAFETY 

UI police beef up security after 9/11 attacks 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

nEOM: 

From inspecting footbaJJ
st.odium locker room~ to safe
guarcling suspected anthrax 
samples, the Ul police 
stepped up surveillance to 
increase campus security in 
the aftermath of the 9/11 
terrorist attacks . 

In compliance with the 
homeland-security plan, the 
54-member squad screened 
the purses and backpacks of 
Hawkeye footbalJ fans and 
stationed guards near the 
Hygienic Laboratory, where 
specimens suspected to be 
anthrax are tested from 
across the state. 

public-university force in 
Iowa to employ a full-time 
crime-prevention officer. A.1J 
part of his job, Allison offers 
public education, self-defense 
classes, and victim services. 

In 2003, he compiled a sexual
assault survivors' packet, 
which garnered statewide 
attention after UI police fielded 
several requests from depart
ments that wanted their own 
version. 

The packet, which includes 
contact information for local 
organizations designed to assist 
sexual-assault victims, was dis
tributed to each person who con
tacted the department with a 
oomplaint, Green said 

M-26 Tasers, expandable 
batona. pepper spray, and 
handcuffs patrol the campus 
by squad car, bicyde, and foot 
at all times, said Charles 
Green, the assistant vice 
president for the UI police. 

fn addition. unarmed security 
guaids 8re assigned to monitor 
campus buildings from 11 p.Dl. 
to 7 a.m. Officers also respond 
to distress calls placed from 
the 17 Blue Cap stations 
placed strategically around 
campus. 

UI police Associate Director 
Duane Papke said petty 
thefts in the Main Library 
and other high-traffic buildings 
are the most commonly 
reported crimes on campus. 

"It's unfortunate it took a 
tragedy, but if any good at all 
came out of 9/11, it was that 
it acted as a wake-up call for 
security measures that 
already should have been in 
place in the U .S.," said Brad 
Allison, the Ul police crioie
p~vention officer. 

The m police are the only 

The increased post-9/ 11 
security measures added 
to the regimen of 24-hour 
campus patrols, emergency 
responses, and safety-education 
engagements that the force of 
34 sworn officers. and 20 
security guards complete 
daily. 

Two or three police officers 
armed with advanced-range 

"People wi11 leave their 
backpacks to go to the drinking 
fountain for a second, and 
when they return, their wal
lets are missing," said Papke, 
who advises students to keep 
their personal belongings 
with them at all times. 

E-mail OJ Metro Editor-, ......... at: 
amy-jennings@uiowa.edu 

Laura Laagdoll/ The Daily Iowan 
University ol Iowa Police Officer Brian Meyer writes a vehicle 
accident report In the University Hopital partdng ramp. 

A lot more going on downtown besides drinl9-ng 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DM.Y IOWAN 

Despite some complaints that down
town offers little more than the bar scene, 
Iowa City provides a number of evening . 
entert.amme.nt options students won't see 
elsewhere. 

Downtown and the surrounding area 
offer a variety of nighttime activities on 
both weekdays and weekends, from 
poetrY and fiction readings at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., to films 
at the Bijou. 

On many evenings at Prairie Lights, 
audiences can enjoy the work of both 
established and upcoming literary fig
ures, many of whom have graduated 
from the UI Writers' Workshop. 

"We attract different kinds of people," 
said store owner Jim Harris. "Some are 
students, and many are grad students." 

The readings are also broadcast live 
on radio station WSUI, requiring the 
store to work around the station's 
schedule, Harris said. Readings, typi
cally held at 8 p.m., are announced 
ahead of time on the UI Web site, 
www.uiowa.edu, and that of Prairie 
Lights, www.prairielights.com. 

Recent readers include Iowa Poet 
Laureate Marvin Bell, Writers' Work
shop alum and novelist Jennifer 
Haigh, and Saadi Simawe, an Iraqi 
exile who spent six years in prison 
there for writing verse opposed to 

z.clllloyden-Hol•tsiTila Dilly IOWIIn 
Iowa city resident Patsy Golding is seen lhrough a stained glaa window made by 
John Crahen at The 20031owa Arts Felllval June 7th In downtown Iowa City. 

Saddam Hussein's Baath Party. 
"'ur turnout usually depends on who 

the authorthat's reading is," Harris said. 
Students whose tastes don't tend 

toward creative writing might prefer the 
Java House, 2ll \ E. Washington Sl, as a 
late-night hangout. Open daily until 1 
a.m., the coffee hot spot is a great place to 

relax and chat with friends, said Java 
House employee Cara Hearn. 

"We have a crowd late at night that 
likes to come in and talk and some
times play board games," she said, 
adding that the Java House also 
stocks its own games, including chess 
and cards. "We have a group of 

approximately 10 people who come in 
and play chess all the time." 

Students interested in not-exactly 
mainstream movies should check out 
the Bijou, located in the IMU. 

Established in 1972, the Bijou is 
one of the most-renowned student
run cinemas in the nation. Specializ
ing in independent, foreign, and clas
sic films, it screens between 50 and 
100 movies per year with two to three 
shows per night- except during uni
versity holidays and recesses. 

"We screen the fihns you won't 11ee 
in other theaters around Iowa City," 
said Andy StoU, the Bijou's former 
executive director and a former UI 
Student GQvernment president. 

UI student Joe Landini said he visits 
the Bijou approximately once a month. 

"I go there to see what all the critics 
are talking about," be said 

Tickets for the Bijou are $5 for a 
new release and $4 for classic film. 
Check the theater's Web site at 
www.uiowaedul-bijou for movie listings 
and times. 

And for those residents who stay in 
town foT the summer, Iowa City offers 
the Friday Night Concert Series, fea
turing local musicians from 6 to 10 
p.m . The shows usually fill the Pedes
trian Mall with students, local resi
dents, and families. 

E-mail Dl reporter P..a. .. ., ..... ar: 
pauletta-mavroudisCuiowa.edu 
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( uil yo r own· dorm) 

Furnish your space, save money, and maybe get it all for fREE! 
···--·················-~ 
• I 

: Bring in this ad and save: : 
I - I 

: $200 on a $1 ,000 purchase : 
I $ I • 1 00 on a $500 purchase 1 
I - I 
: · $50 on_a $250purchase 1 

: $20 on a $100 purchase -, : 
I I 
I Expires Sept. 1, 2003. One coupon per customer. No roinchech. I 
I Valid on in-sloc:k m.-chondise only. This offer has no cash value and 1 
I is not valid with ony other promotion or on previous purchases. I 
1 Discount is applied befa. m.. Off.- not volid if duplic:alecl or oherecl. 
I Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Valid only at IKEA I 
I Chicago. Some products requir-e assembly. 1 30 I 

-················· -····-~ 

····-··············-····~ • • • • Win one of four : 
: $250 shopping sprees to _ : 
: -furnish your space. 1 
I . - I 

~ oo~: : 
I 
1 a~re~ : 
I I 
I phone: · 1 
I . I 
I email: 1 
I 
1 Winner must show current proof of college enrollment. Must be 18 I 
I ~ old or olde..-. No pun:hose necessary 110 enlef". Valid only at IKEA I 
I 

Chicago. Entries must be dropped off at IKEA Chicago. All raffle I 
entries must be submitted by Aug. 1, 2003. Co-worlters not eligible. 1 . ·~ ...................... ~ 

(IKEA)" ~t 
IKEA Schaumburg: North of Woodfield Mall (847)969·9700 
Hrs: Mon-Fri: 1 Oom·9pm, SOt: 9am-1 Opm, Sun: 1 Oom-8pm 

Check us out at: www.ikea.com 
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After 1heir undefeated Big Ten 2002 season, the Hawteyes eq~ect nothing less than to continue breaking through tbeir opponents. 

Iowa proves to be tough opponent with in· 'the Big Ten 
BY TODD BROMMELKAMP . 

l'HE DAILY IOWAN 

You could label the 2003 football sea
son one to remember, but it would be 
pointless - no one will ever forget 
what the Iowa Hawkeyes were able to 
accomplish on the gridiron. 

Iowa posted an undefeated record in 
the Big 'Thn for the first time since 1922, 
going 8-0 in league play to share the 
conference championship with Ohio 
State, the eventual national champions. 
Because of the conference's rotating 
schedule, the two teains did not meet. 

Overall, the Hawkeyes finished the 
regular season 11-1, with their only 
blemish suffered in a forgettable game 
against intrastate rival Iowa State in 
which Iowa blew a 24-7 halftime lead 
and eventually went on to lose, 36-31. 

The season ended for the Hawkeyes 
with their first-ever berth in a Bowl 
Championship Series game, going to 
the Orange Bowl, where they lost, 38-
17, to Heisman Trophy winner Carson 
Palmer and Southern California. 

"It's going to be a great challenge," 
said Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz on the 
sequel to what many call the greatest 
season in school history. 

Ferentz was named the Associated 
Press and Walter Camp Foundation 
Coach of the Year, and a record 11 
Hawkeyes landed on the All-Big Ten 
squads, but it was an undersized ath
letic senior quarterback from the 
sugar fields of Belle Glade, Fla., who 
stole the show and set the tone for 
Iowa's success. 

Brad Banks emerged from a backup 
role in 2001 to be named, among other 
things, Big 'Thn MVP and Associated 
Press Player of the Year, win the Davey 
O'Brien Award winner, and finish as run
ner-up to Pa1mer in the Reisman voting. 

"What a great story,,. Ferentz said of 
Banks, who threw for 26 touchdowns 
and just five interceptions. His 423 
rushing yards broke the single-season 
record for an Iowa quarterback. 

Iowa led the Big Ten in several cate
gories, including scoring as well as 
rush defense. The 68.2 yards allowed to 
opponents on the ground was the sec
ond-lowest total in that nation. 

Along with Banks, Iowa must 
replace four of its five offensive line
men, four defensive stalwarts, includ
ing defensive end Colin Cole and line
backer Fred Barr, and tight encfDallas 
Clark. Clark, the Mackey Award win-

2003SEASOI 
Aug. 30 Iowa hosts Miami (Ohio) 
Sept. 6 Iowa hosts Buffalo 
Sept. 13 @ Iowa State 
Sept. 20 Iowa hosts Arizona State 
Sept. Z7 @ Michigan State 
Del 4 Iowa hosts Michigan (HoE:~) 
Oct. 11 OPEN DATE - NO GAME 
Oct 18 @ Ohio State 
Oct. 25 Iowa hosts Penn State- (fAMLY 
Wffme) 
Now. 1 Iowa hosts Illinois 
Nov. 8 @ Purdue 
Nov. 15 Iowa hosts Minnesota 
Now. 22 @ Wisconsin 

ner as t h e nation 's best tight end, 
announced he would forego his senior 
season to enter the NFL draft. 

"They've got guys to fill my shoes," 
said Clark. who earned consensus All
America honors after catching 43 pass
es for 7 42 yards and four touchdowns. 

The Hawkeyes wrapped up spring 
practices on April 19, and Ferentz left 
with a favorable impression of the core 
of players who will make up his 2003 
squad along with a deep pool of recruits. 

"We're just looking at the opposite of 

Head. Coacll: IJrt Ferelltz 
ln four years Ferentz has led the team 
to two bowl appearances. an undefeat
ed season in the Big Ten, and a ranking 
as high as No. 3 nationally. 

where our team was a year ago, • he 
said. 

"We're hoping that the experience we 
have coming back on defense will give 
us a chance to be pretty good on that 
side, just like we thought coming into 
the [2002] season our offense would 
carry us." 

Fere&tz and the Hawkeyes will begin fiill 
practice in August and open the 2X)OO sea-
IDl <nAug. 00 against Miami l.Jniversity. 

E-mail Dl reporteJs at 
daiiy-iowan@uiowa.edu 



People have put up with skinny little fast 
food burgers for far too long and 

Hardee's TM is finally doing something 
about it. we·re introducing 

THICKBURGERS, TM the biggest, thickest, 
best-tasting burgers you can buy. Available 
in 1/3 lb.,_ 1/2 lb. and 2/3 lb. double sizes. 
OPEt-4 24lHOURs

CORALVILLE STRIP ~Bardee"s. 
• 1 HAR NCOl 092W\ 

-- -- -~.;..- -- --=--: - - -- - - - - - - ·- - . - - - - ~ 

~~auv;~c»ME, ·GET ONE FREE! 1 

! -1/3 LB. BACON,CHEESE THICKBURGER™ I 
I~ - ,.._ -~ . - . , I 

~B&rdee-s- 1 

~~~Cii.TRiiii- ~~ : 
I on. wild through W3QII03 .. .,..uctpadng ............ Ollor.-_,...., _ _ a..._...,_...,...._Nat_...,.., __ ·_"' _ _ ,_ 1 

---...c.....-.-.,---C...-1/1-Umlt4_por __ _.._.,_,., .... L-------------------------------------~ ~;~~-~NE, QET-.ONEfR.EE! I 
I", ; ' " 113 LB. THICKBURGER '~- . : I 
I,.-~ ~ " --'' .. ·.,. - . - ~ -- --~ I 

: n=n ~-ardee"s ~ 1 
1 -~ cta.brolled Angus Beef _ - - ~ 

I THICKBURGERS .. - ~~~- : 
1 on.r Yllllcl "'"""" W30103 at pen~ctpat~ng ~ Ollor--...... --a...-...,_...,...._Nat_...,.., __ ._ .. ___ 1 
L 
---..c..... ... .,_.., ___ C..._l/1001.Umlt4 __ por __ _.._.,_,.,..._ -------------------

FREE 
NALGENE. BOTTLE 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF A BOOKBAG 

Expires Sept. 30, 2003 

-. 

See store for details. 
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Some students ''go pro' while stayi-.g in s~hool 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

ll£1WLY~ 

Jennifer Thull has found a 
BOcia.l and professional niche all 
in one place. 

The UI management and 
organization major spent part 
of her freshman year seeking 
an on-campus association 
that offered both networking 
and community-service 
opportunities with possibili
ties for social involvement. 

The fruit of her search was 
Alpha Kappa Psi - one of the 
Ul's 57 academic and profes
sional-student organizations. 

The 52-year-old business fra
tenrity "has been the best thing 
I've joined at the UI," said 
Thull, who added her name to 
its ranks at the end of her 
freshman year and has since 
risen to president. 

"You see your actions-really 

pay off. I would never .have 
i1J18gined." 

Because her consistent 
involvement, she fondly 
reoounts growth in her leader
ship and public--speaking skills 
as well as deep friendships. 

She has honed her resume 
and interacted with a number« 
businesses through the program. 

The group also offers a num
ber of volunteer opportunities. 
Undergraduates team with 
graduate business students on 
fund-raising projects for such 
organizations as Habitat for 
Humanity, one of many pro
grams Alpha Kappa Psi offers, 
Thull said. 

The Tippie College of Busi
ness also recently named the 
fratenrity the Student Organi
zation of the Year. 

Thull's father, who has spent 
nearly $80,000 on her educa-

tion. considers the fraternity's 
$90 membership fee ($120 for 
the first semester) one of the 
best investments he's made in 
her education. she said. 

'1:Alpha Kappa Psi] has been 
my passion and focus this 
year, • Thull said. 

Freshmen looking to pad 
their resumes could also COD· 

template membership in the 
urs chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
said Pat Mason-Brown, assis
tant director of academic pro
~and services. 

'!'he highly prestigious, invi
tation-only academic honor 
society selects juniors with a 
minimum cumulative grade
point average of3.9 and seniors 
with a minimum 3.8. 

Its membership nation
wide includes the likes of Bill 
Clinton and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. 

N ewly admitted Hawkeyes 

Students who 
do well 

academically 
have figured out 
how to thrive. 

They like learning and 
the challenges 

of learning. 
Pat Mason-Brown, 
assistant dire~or 

of academic-programs 
and services 

In the Ul collage 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences 

in the liberal-arts school can 
work toward eligibility by "giv
ing themselves the best aca
demic start at the university," 
Mason-Brown said. 

For those who haven't cho-

sen majors, an open !WVor will 
allow time to apJore the many 
options the university has to 
offer because «the first semes
ter sets the tone fur doing well 
academically," she said. 

"Students who do well aca
demically have figured out how 
to thrive," she said. 

-.rbey like learning and the 
challenges of learning.· 

Phi Beta Kappa selects stu
dents who have done more 
than classwork. notably those 
with community activism. and 
volunteer experience. 

Many also pursue more than 
one major. 

"It's the only honor society 
you can include on your resu.me 
the rest of your life," said 
Mason-Brown. 

Last spring, 126 juniors and 
seniors were invited, she said. 

E-mail Of reporters at 
daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 

Get your Sprint 
iPrepaid Phonecaras 
at Kum and Gol 

Welcome to Trinity Episcopal Church 
320 East College St. Iowa City 

www. trinityic.org 

Mel Schlachter, Rector 
337·3333 

Service Schedule 

Sundays 7:45am 
8:45am 

ll:OO am 
Wednesdays 5:30pm 

INCLUSIVE OPEN 

Julia Easley, Ul Chaplain 
351·2211 

Young Ad ult Meet & Eat 
Call for more information. 

337-3333 . 

CHALLENGING 

• More talk time • 
no hidden charges* 

• Inexpensive and simple -
the affordable choice 

• ·easily add minutes 
• Reliable worldwide 

connections 

OPEl 24 HOURS/DAY 7 DAYS/WEEK 
513 S . Riverside Dr. • 351-4151 
25 W. Burlington St. • 351-1585 
3~3 E. Burlington St. • 351-6455 

955 Morman Trek Blvd. • 337-6013 . 
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MEGAtalk 
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Unlimited local 
calling starting at 
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do you wireless? 

iowa wireless authorized d ealers 
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UI' s history filled with an a ay of sts 
flY CASEY WAGNER 

m Presiden"t DaVid Sllartan -ya it's 
1riod c1 c:orny. 

About to begin hie first full year in 
««-, the UTa 19th pre&ideut finds mov
ing to 1oo& out a window in bis .leeeup 
BaD c6:e .xi see the 00 Ca:pitd dmDe 
-a bedrock symbol a the~ 

But the landmark now synony
mous with the university represents 
only a portion of the schoof•s 156-year 
hiatory, one with many national and 
worldwide firsts.. 

Wbm&buchoalopeaedm~ and the nation'• fil'll& institution ur 
1855, it was the stata'e first public high learni.nc t.o accept creative work 
institntiou or higher educ:ation. The in writing, theater. mumc, and art as 
achoo1 was led by Amos 'Dean, who theses foT graduate d~. 
served u the university's tirwt presi- • It established the first law echool 
dent froDl 1855 tO 1859. In that firat and educational radio station west of 
year, 124 Students - 83 men and 41 the Miasiaip]ri River. and it was the 
women - wen enrolled. Of those broadcast site of the world's first edu-

-atudenu, 113 -ere &oin Iowa City. cationaJ television station. W9XK. 
The achool has since won interna- University research programs in 

tional recognition for it& achievements genetics. hydraulics, and speech and 
in the arts, sciences, and humanities. audiology are world-renowned. The 

The UI was the first public univer- Ul Hospitals and Clinics, Hawkeye 
sity in the United States to admit athletics, and the "Writer's Workshop 
men and women on an equal basis are all identified historically as stand-

S901 ....... .. ......... .......,. .. ............... 
-~~---~~~~ ................ ......... 
Mill II ... 

.. Ia.., ........ ......... .. ......... ..., 
1951 

ina- amona the best in their field•. 
aa:ording t.o nationwide publicatio 
web as U.S . New. & World /Uport. 

The wrivensity ahlo hu a .st:rona histo
ry of serving the state. and it has become 
home to the. office of the atate nrcheol(>
gi5t. The Oakdale campus proee~ses 
much m the state's biologieal testa. 

-rhe things people do on campus 
today, the things that students &tudy 
and research right now, will eventual
ly become a part of this institution's 
great history," Skorton said. 

. ~~~ ................ ............... 
-~---... ............. 

...... rar. •• ...., 

E-matl 01 reporters at 
dally·lowanOuiowa.edu 
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One cOllege Woman in· four is sexually assaulted. 
The Rape Vi~im. Advo·cacy Progr~m wants every University of Iowa 
student to have some basic information about what to do if you are raped or 
someone you know is. 

To talk.~to someone call 24 hours a day. We listen to your concerns and 
inform you 3;bout your options. 

did you know ••• 
if you are raped, 
you are entitled to 
free medical care 

if you are raped, 
you have a right to be 
accompanied by an 
advocate whenever 
you speak to the police 

if a friend is raped, 
it can be helpful 
to simply say, 
"it's not your fault" 

Volunteer opportunities are available. Call for more information. 
Please let us know if you require an accommodation in order to use our services. 

.. c. ...... 

Rape-Victilll Advocacy Program • 335~6000 

ASf1ll 

ON.S & VOLUNTEERS 

Web site illakes volunteering simple 
•· 

BY JOH~ ~.,.SEED 
l}E nAILY 

Former tn StucJent ~t VJCe 
Premdent Dan ~ hOpes stud~ts get 
~-11l08f. from their con# expenence by 

As co-direct.or of VolvP~r for Iowa, gJvmg. 

an organization and u~mmg Web site 
designed to help studetlts find career 
opportunities the reeetlt graduate is 
looking to in~pire willi~~ workers to 
donate their time for pae1tive causes. 

The initiative will ~ students
to volunteer their tiJne iP the Iowa City 
oommunity, teacJ:ring thetll some essential 
lessons they can't learn iP the classroom, 
Rossi said 

"People need to rea}:izB that being at 
the UI is an educatiollal experience 
beyond the cam~;>us," be said. "It's not 
four years of jumping t}ll'Ough hoops." 

Volunteer for Iowa will provide infor
~tion about help-seeking organiza
tlo~s and groups as wel~ as links to 
t~eu Web sites. The opline resource 
~ also act as a rnessage board for list
mg volunteer opportunities, al1owing 
students and residents across Iowa to 
fin~ positions and experien~ that best 
smt their interests. }!'or mstance a 
Ho:J?ecoming group needing immedi~te 
ass1stance for banging up decorations 

could post a notice on the site in hopes 
of attracting attention. 

Students can also use volunteer oppor-
tunities to' get a ·~ «a particular job 
field. Vohmteer fur [owa can help students 
decide their type of involvement - in 
most cases, t.boueh. more involved posi
tions mean more rewarding ex:perienoes, 
Rossi said 

«students need to come out of school 
knowing what it is to be part of a com
munity and that there are some respon
sibilities that come with that," be said. 

For organizations such 88 the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, volunteers 
often find themselves immersed in the 
work. The center has one partrtime and 
three full-time employees and uses 60 to 
80 volunteers per semester, said program 
assistant Linda Kroon. 

"From the very beginning, the center 
bas relied on volunteers," she said . 

The facility provides support groups 
and counseling, referrals foT legal, 
health, and other questions 88 well as 
various services for women in Iowa City. 
The organization is university-based 
but serves the general public as well 

People who donate their time to the 
center receive training in the roles they 
wish to fill and get plenty of hands-on 
experience, Kroon added . 

!I'he Volunteer for Iowa Web site is 

Did you kno"' there are 4 eaS)' \vays ~, 
to get help fron1 a reference librarian _-

Get personal assistance at any 

information desk in the 

12 campus libraries 

Talk to a reference librarian 

on the phone 

(For Main Library, call 335-5299) 

E-mail your question to 

lib-ref@uiowa.edu 
.. 

.. , 

·, 

Chat live with reference staff via the 

Web, Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm 

. John Richant/The Daily Iowan 
Alpha Kappa Psi members James Lilla and Kate Cavitt present Selmasoren 
Tibermont, Trevon Green, Trevor Mallard, and Nate Fulcher with gift baskets at 
the Home Ties Daycare Center, 

slated to be available and running 
this month. The former Volunteer for 
Iowa Web site, when the group was 
named Volunteer Opportunities in 

Iowa City for Experience, is located at 
www. uiowa.edul-voice. 

E-mail D/reporter,. ......_. at 
john-molseed@uiowa.edu 

Great Store 

Von 'T EX Great Gifts 
· ~ Great Prices I - \\ 

337-3434 • 211 E. Washington 
www.vortexglfts.com Open dally 'tll7pm • Fri & Sat 'tll8pm 
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The Best Place 
to Learn About Pets 

1-971 Broadway Street • PepperwoQ~ Plaza . . . 
l.owa City, lA 52240 • 319-354-9408 
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Precise® 
Feline 

Formulas 
For Cats 
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All Precise® Fortnulas 
For Dogs and Cats 

· EXPIRES 10/01/03. 
Present coupon for discount. 
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BY CHRfSTY B. LOGAN 

u.•a an 
or migrnincs. a• .. 

can help therrutclvcs ~I 
with a visit to the~ 

Student Health Service. 
Eac:h yem-, the een 

many 8.!1 38,000 patients ...... king 
medical attention for ailmen.ta 
ranging from aore throats and 
nu-like symptoms to sprains and 
J.aoeration., eaid Lisa James, the 
Student Health nurse manager. 

"'t's hard to maintain balanoe 
when you get into oollege,• she 
said "lbat's what we're here fir.• 

heallb c:are on thei r own. 
~ ... :_ ..... ··~~ wail too 

he &aid. 
'The ofiico. one of '20 natioo· 
ly aa:redited student-health 

fac.ilities, also distribute• 
information on key health 
isau.es two to three daya per 
week at varioua locations 
throughout campqa. said 
Sarnh Hansen. the coordinator 
of Health Iowa's Educational 
branch - an arm of Student 
Health. 'lbpics include sexual
ly transmitted diseases and 
smoking cessation, she said. 

Health kits, along with self
care guides and pharmaceutical 
samples such as cold medicines, 
banda8es, ·and disposable ther
mometers, are also given to stu
dents free of charge at the 
beginning of every semester. 
'!be office also employs a certi
fied fitness manager and train
er while offering an up-to_:date 
Web site on available services. 

1- ft\ 

at ails yo 

Ale jllllolD/The 

Through a series of presenta
tions, lectures, and workshops 
in residence halls, nursing 
staffers provide students with 
vital information on health 
care when they're away from 
their family physicians. The 
advice includes tips on watch
ing calories, managing high 
stress, avoiding substance 
abuse, and seeking psychiatric 
treatment when necessary, 
James said. 

Students who are too busy 
or apprehensive to have ques
tions answered personally 
can ask health-care officials 
about problems at the Stu
dent Health Web site, 

Ul student Stephanie Davis gets a meningitis shot from nurse Gayle Nelson at Sblde.nt Habit. 

"We do see a lot of freshmen 
who aren't used to managing 

Books, schedules, one-way streets ... 
Overwhelmed already? 

At least you don't have to worry 

www. uiowa.edu/-sh.slb.ealth
ia.htm. With nearly 40,000 
page views per month and 

8,000-10,000 questions pe r 
week, S t udent Health offi
cials spend hours responding 

to inquiries, James said. 
E-mail Dl reporters at 
dai~~eW 

I~ 
about where to stay during Orientation! 

We'd like to welcome you to Iowa City by offering: 

1 0°/0 Off Your Hotel Room & 
gyeeting cards . stationery . invitations . gifts · 

. 1/2 Priced Entrees 
at our Plum Tree Restaurant 

While you're here, enjoy our: 
• Complimentary Deluxe Hot Breakfast 
•lndoorPooVHotTUb 
• Sauna and Exercise Facilities 

, ., 11• Pool Tables, Ping-Pong, and Games 
• Close Location to the Coral Ridge Mall 

Easy Access off of 1-80 at Exit 240 
5 Minutes to the University of Iowa~ ._ ' 

~ =< .Rt\f'r!i~D.t\~ !f;., .. 
Please Present This Coupon at Check-In 

Offer Expires Sllptember 3l .2003 
Please can 354-mo Fol' Reservations 

·. 

Stocked with 
so many ways 

to ,ay 
H•tH - I . 

that the sheer 
possibility 

will leave you 
speech less. 

114 e . washington 
downtown iowa city 
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F·R·E-(E. Digitall · · Ptione-: 
Kyocera • .Trimode Pho-ne 

-OR- -·s20 --. off Any 
Other Phone 

I 

I .. 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Includes color screen flip phones with new 2 year activation or upgrade. I 
EXPIRES 9130103 • I 

L-------·•••••••••••••••• 

Cool features. Hot Phones. 
Sizzling Savings. 

Unlimited 
Night & Weekend 

Airtime M.lnutH IIIIU on lite America'• Cholr:e Network. 

-----,-- Plus---

Unlimited 
Family Calling 

Anytime Mlnlltn to call other family memben nationwide 
while on our national mobile to mobile network. 

PLUS 4 00 a~ytime · - manutes 

for 21ines 
FOR ssgss monthly access 

With 1 or 2 year 

Unlimited nationwide long distance. agreement. 

No roaming charges coast-to-coast. 
All when calling on the America's Choice• network. 

The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people 
in the U.S. Network not available in all areas. Calls placed outside 

the calling plan area are 69¢/min. COMA tri-mode phone with updated software 
required. Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America's Choice Network. 

Wireless World 
Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville • 338-4388 

Old Capitol Town Center, Iowa City • 338-4618 
Westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids • 390-4989 

lmportallt Consumer lntormaUon: Night • weekend houn: Mon-frl. 9:01pm-5:59am Sat. Ua~Sun . 11:59pm. Subject to Customer Agreement and Galling Pl.tn. $35 activation fee applies. 
$175 early termination fee applies. Requires credit approval. Cannot be combined with other service promotions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost. Subject to taxes & 
QJ:t\en;l\jlr,ges.. Not ~lfbte ilrail ~ ~ogral)bR:---and other restrictions apply. See brochute and sales representatiVe tor details. @2003 Verlzon Wireless. Subject to change Without notice. 

onoring their education: & then some 
BY KELLY O'BRIEN 

,'J,H 

The Ul Honors Program provides 
students with a wide range of aca
demic opportunities, exposing them to 
experiences that enrich their educa
tion and increase their university 
involvement, participants say. 

The program allows students to 
involve themselves on campus and in the 
]owa City community through activities 
that include lectures, luncheons, and 
guest speakers designed to further their 
education and career options. 

It can also benefit students in the class
room because members are given the 
option to take honors sections. They 
attend the same lectures and take the 
same exams as other students, but they 
enjoy smaller discussion classes. Often, 
the professor teaches the section personal
ly, building a relationship with students. 

"The courses are found to be more 
focused and more interactive," said Bob 
Kirby, the program's assistant director. 
"'tis more fun for the students." 

The program is a1so "flexible, providing 
students with "a wide range or opportunity 
and a minimal time commitment," he said. 

Freshmen and other first.,year students 
must have an ACT romposite score of 29 
and rank in the top 10 percent of their 
high-school cla.s§ or have a score of 33 and 

.....,. flroJn• 
I ;d ' tiW. Mllliiit ..... .......... 
C:..UI...._ ... ~ ............. .... 
., .. ~_u : - !!-.. • 
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.................. -tlcaiiJ: 
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• .... ,... ... cfiJNI••fltaJGt 
• ... ,.... ... ll:fflll•--,..11 ,.,...., ................. ,.... 
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t 
Soutte: Of rese.WI ..., 
place in the top 20 percent. The Honors 
Program requires its students to maintam 
a 3.2 grade-point average or higher. 

Students admitted to the program 
also have the choice to live on an hon
ors-only floor, which is located in 
Dawn Residence H all. 

Student DaVid Buchmiller said h e 
enjoys living on the honor s floor 
because of its location and convenience. 
An engineering Iruijor, he often relies on 
his neighbors for h elp w:ith schoolwork. 
Plus, he said, the Honors Program is a 

Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Honors students use the computers at the Honors House, which is located in the 
Jefferson Building. 

"different way to meet people and get a 
closer connection with faculty." 

UI student Tim Brandau said the 
interaction with his peers makes living on 
the fourth. floor fun. Having more than a 
dozen open doors nearby and seeing his 
neighbors in classes helps them to have 

more in common. 
"Living here makes you want to 

work harder, being surrounded by 
smart students," he said. "You are all 
role models for each other." 

E-mail 01 reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
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BY GRANT SCHULTE 

udents study c:Yerythinto 
to English .litenlture in c 

to be informed about the~ 
city, state, and world, Uwy need IIlOT'e 

than mere text.boob. 
For those eeeking local ne"'-s., Iowa 

City has to~ro town nrwspeper!' - the 
stUdent-run Daily Iou:on and the Iowa 
Cit)' Pre. -Citizen-as well as a regj(mal 
daily, the Gazdt;e eX Cedar Rapids, wbid1 
rovers local news from its bureau office. 

Swdents lookiDg to access state and 
national news can also find papers at 
one of several vendors locat.ed through
out campus. Last year, the UI offered 
fiye daily newspapers in Mayflower 
lobby and the Bw-ge and Hillcrest cafete
rias as part of a free, year-long trial pro
gram for students- The program, which 
stocked the eating areas with Monday
Friday editions of USA 'lbday, the New 
York Times, the Chicago Tribune, the 
Des Moiries Register, and the Press-Citi
zen, may continue this coming year. 

The local papers this past academic 
year followed several major news stories 
that could have aftershocks spilling into 
the coming year. Several issues and peo-

~ .c:J 

"SSiJUrr,a 

eontact v.ith 
Ordlanl Str 

s 

amt:rovenial \130 of an outside rnedintor, 
he later plea bargained the charge down 
to 83&:1ult causing iiUurY nnd was sen
tenced to a year of probation and 200 
hours .X community~ 

The ~year-old wti· also allowed to 
redshirllast year, sparking campuswide 
protests. 'This seasoo. he will return to the 
team. possibly aeating another uproar.. 

• 1be Ufs budget sit:uatOl-1be univer
sity faces an $8.4 mi1lioo state budget cut 
in 6sca1 a»t, a reductioo that brings the 
number of state appropriations to $64.7 
million less than wh8t was provided three 
years ago. Tile cutB have meant delays in 
building repeirs, letting unfilled positimls 
that become vacant remain so, and larger 
class sizes, but UI President David Skor
ton bas said the university will not rom
plain about the cuts, instead taking meas
ures to oope with the prob1eiiL 

• The effectiveness of the Iowa City 
City Council's alcohol ordinance. In a sur
prise victory for students and local 

ROOM SERVICE 
A CONCEPT FROM M . C. GINSBERG 

s s s 

Adam Bloom/ The Daily Iowan 
Alfredo Parrish, the attorney for Pierre Pierce (right), speaks to reportel'$ on Dec. 
19, 2002, during an interview with local media. . 
bar/club owners, the council adopted a 
proposal that sets the entrance age for all 
bars and clubs to 19, as opposed to the 
originally suggested 2L 

But councilors have said they may 

.. 

revisit the issue if the current ordinance 
proves to be ineffective, leaving all eyes to 
watch its progress. 

E-mail Dl Metro Editor Bra•t Sch•tte at· 
grant-schulte@uiowa.edu 

257 East Iowa Avenue I Iowa City I 319 248 4848 I www.i~etVice.com 
Selved from 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday through Saturday 
WATCHES FROM ALESSI STARTING AT $70.00 

s 
BY JESSICA REESE 

1rst, criticnl -
king heJp when fl 

a mcnt.nl-hoah.h probll:!m ~ 
of'ten tho most ·difficult. one on 
tho ·rood to reoo"·ery, UI coun-: 

ling officials sny. 
•Jt'e a huge atep to aay, "1 . 

need help; " 5aid Vivian .Bar
nette, a senior staff psycholo
gist with t.he University 
Counseling service. "We'.Je 
been so conclitioned to try to 
be independent." 

More than 2,000 UI students 
seek counseling each year at 
the counseling center, a free 
service that aids individuals, 
groups, and couples with such 
issues as anxiety, depression 
eating disorders, and academic 
skills. Located in 3223 West
lawn, the counseling service is 
a student's first stop for any 
concern about mental health or 
mental-health acljustment. 

Some students hesitate to 
find help, though, because of 
stereotypes about counseling or 
family pressure to fix their own 

• s 

S.WDI- AI 'Ill 

problems, said center Director 
Sam Cochran. "Although the 
first step is a big hurdle for 
most students, we have a very 
friendly, student<entered enVi~ 
ronmerit here," he said. "'Nine
ty-nine percent of students give 
us positive feedback and are 
glad they came." 

Common concerns first
year students bring to ses
sions include adjusting to 
college, family difficulties, 
and long-term relationship 
problems, he said. 

it• 
ustment 'to 

thin can br.in 
number of t.hcstt &ssu"'"'• 
Cochran wd. -::itude,nta bav 
to reconcile the ditTerenc 
between their upecti.tion 
or academic and ·social life at 
con~ and what the experi
ence actually ia.." 

Demand for counseling usu
ally peaks right before 
midterms and finills, SO COUD• 

seling seTVice officials recom
mend planning ahead to avoid 
any waiting lists. 

"You don't want to wait until 
three weeks before the end of 
the semester to fix your prob
lems," Cochran said. 

The counseling service is 
staffed by 12 state-licensed, 
Ph.D. psychologists with 
their own areas of specialties. 
Appointments can be sched
uled in advance by calling or 

· visiting the service; same-day 
appointments are also avail
able on a first-come, first
served basis. Students sched
ule an initial consultation to 
discuss the issues that 

:tOOl 'sZ 

,..... Ric:laaniThe Dally Iowan 
Ulstudenls Joel sam, t..n ~ • ..,.1m Sc:Mclll..._ .. 
side a. Rivet view Lounge on Now_ 18, 21m, wlila """•'* tram 
.. UnivefSfty Counseling Service ~ to help lllld I nil c:a,l .... 
loss ol a Hillcres:l naidw4 

prompted them to seek assis
tance. After the ap"POintment, 
additional counseling may be 
scheduled, or staff members 
may refer students to other 
university services. 

While many use only one 
appointment, there is no limit 
on the number of sessions stu
dents can schedule. 

Barnette said she strives to 
provide•a warm, inviting 

atmosphere for students in 
her sessions tO help overcome 
any initial reservations about 
counseling. "This is such a 
valuable resource on cam
pus," she said. "Even if you 
don't come in as a freshman , 
when you hit a slump or need 
some help, you'll know it's 
here." 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 

TATTOOING & BODY PIERCING ................. 
230 EAST BENTON ST. 

(comer of Gilbert & Benton) 

lOW A CITY, IA 52240 

1,319,337,3280 

All Styles of Tattooing Perfonned: 
Black and Grey ~ Wash Effect , Portrait 
Color Bomb, New School, Tribal 
High Definition, Fine Line~ Traditional 
Oriental , As Well As Cover Up 
Old Nasty Tattoos 

Featuring InteTnationally 

Known Artist: ROB HOWARD · 

And Local Artist: JASON STRA TING 

Body Piercing By: DAVID KAY (from D:Ulas, TX - Health Certified) 

The Experience is a rapidly groy00g Sunday morning worship service 

ON CAMPUS 
designed just for you. 

Sunday Mornings @ 11:00 am 
Terrace Room (IMU) 

Beginning Sept. 7, 2003 
Presented by e•••• c.asu• fll~et~U~• 

Give your week a spirimal book-up with great worship, dramas, practical 
Biblical teaching, and all sorts of other fun surprises. 

Wednesday Nights @ 8pm 
Danforth Chapel in Hubbard Park 

Other stuff: Spring break mission trip, Bible studies, community service, 
c-groups, intramUrals, prayer groups, retreats & more! 

CCF Kick-Off Pizza Party 
Wednesday, Aug. 27th in Hubbard P.ark, 6-Sp~ 

foUowed by Tlu! Big Meeting! 
O:!eck: us out on the web at www_uiow.a..eduf-ccf or email ns afDan@ccfiowa.com 
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''Real life '~lA,.,1Sn.1 .!' 
is mo~ than -a slogan at ISB& T, it's why you•u enjoy-~anld.ng.With u s. 

We take the hassle our of your banking.experience and give you a cho ice . . 
. of options so you can dedde w .pat works best for tbe 'W3.Y y ou live. 

-. 

ISB&T e-Z Money™ ... 
"Money From_ Home Is Only 
An e-Mail Away!TM" 
Somewhere, at sometime in your college career, you're 
going to run Jow on funds. Wrth ISB& T e-Z Moneym, . 
bmily or friends can e-mall money to your 
account. .• no matter where or who they 
bank with! 

.A NO ATMs Or Duplicate ATM Cards To Deal With 
A NO Waiting For Checks To Arrive In The Mail 
.A NO Paying a Higher Cost For WJ.Ce Money Transfers• 
A NO Extra Hassles For The People Kind Enough· To 

Send You Money 
.A All they need is .a computer with Internet access 

and e-maU ... no extra software is needed! Ask us 
for complete details! 

........ "' ... -f f! """.. to-!,, ... ft 
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''Express Yourself" At ISB&T 
As a student, we know you've got plenty of things to 
do and "life matters" to take care of. Waiting around 
shouldn't be one of them! 

YOU CAN RESERVE YOUR ISBAT FREE STUDENT 
SELECf PACK™ IN ADVANC~I 

A Call us, toll-free, at 866444-FREE (866-444-3733) 
or fill out our Guestbook at www.isbt.com.. 

A Tell us when and ai: w:flich one of our five, convenient, 
participating locations you -want to pick up your 
Smdent Select Pack and we'll have it ready for you in 
10 minutes or less when you get there! 

. 
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